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INTRODUCTION 

INDIA, it is often said, is more like a continent than a country, more like 
Europe than one of its component nations. Fm the student CJf ;politics the 
point of the comparison is not primarily a question of size. India, it is true, 
is a vast country, containing nearly 390 million people; but owing to the pro
gress of science mere size of territory or population is no longer a primary 
factor in the problem of government. The major point, the major difference 
between India and any other country in the world, lies in the diversity of 
Indian life. Centuries of conquest and infiltration from without have made 
Indian society a complex: of races, languages, creeds and customs more 
variegated than that. of Europe,. and the domestic history of India has. been 
till very recent times a record of constant conflict between rival races and 
rulers. Yet it .is not for nothing that in the eyes of the outer world India 
is one country and all its people Indians. The factors making for unity are 
stronger in India than i11 Europe. Girt by the Himalayas and the sea, 
the Indian sub-continent is a natural geographical unit. No real strategic 
frontiers cross it . It does not .possess that broken coastline, those peninsulas 
and islands, which have fostered the growth of separate nations in Europe. 
And there. is .a .certain unity und~?rlying all the diversities. of Jndian culture'. 
The creeds and customs which from age to age have been woven into that 
ancient civilisation have acquired, so to speak, a local c9lour; some of them 
superficially, others profoundly, they have all been 'Indianised'. There is 
more in :Mqt}JJ?l' India' than mere sentiment or mere geography. Is there; 
enough in it to keep her diverse and discordant children within the frame, be 
it stiff or loose, of one free politica~ society? 

There lies the core of the constitutional problem which will be examined 
and ~iscussed in this Report. This first part of it will describe the develop
m~nt of self-government and its corollary, the process of decentralisation, 

~'"'which led up to the existing con~titut'ion:. The second part will deal in 
greater detail with the operation of that constitution during the last few 
year~. In the third and last part an attempt will be made to state the main 

_.,<Pdcts that must be faced and to suggest some possible ways of dealing with 
them if a system of government is now to be devised, both for the great 
Provinces and for India as a. whole, in which the twin principles of freedom 
and unity are balanced and combjned. At each stage it is the interplay of 
tho~ twin principles that will demand our closest attention. It will be 
found that for a generation past the stress in Indian politics has been all on 
freedom, but that now, when the full attainment of freedom is in sight, the 

. balance has swung over and unity has become again, as it was when British 
v 
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rule began, the major Indian problem. The situation in India, in fact,. reflects 
the situation in the world at large. It is primarily for freedom that the 
United Nations are fighting because its very existence is at stake. But the 
freedom which our victory will save or restore to all nations will be unfruitful 
and precarious unless it is combined with the greatest practicable measure 
of international unity. 1 

1 In a lecture delivered at Patna in .1924 the author urged the need of combining unity 
with freedom .and illustrated his theme from the history of the British, Commonwealth. 
(Freedom and Unity, Bombay, .. 1924, reprinted in The Empire in These _Days, London, 
1935.) _, • . .. . - . 



CHAPTER I 

THE STRUCTURE OF THE BRITISH RAJ 

I. BRITISH INDIA 

THE process by which within a century after Plassey the whole sub-continent 
of India1 except the kingdom of Nepal was brought under British control 
was a twofold process and its results were twofold, imposing on the structure 
of Indian government a dualism which has persisted ever since. About three
fifths of the country were annexed to the British Crown, mainly as the result 
of war and conquest~war with. the Nawab of Bengal, with the rulers of 
Mysore, with the Marathas, with the Amirs of Sind, with the Sikhs-but 
partly by taking over without fighting territories in which the government 
was intolerably bad or in which the title of the ruling dynasty was held to 
have lapsed through lack of lawful heirs. In all this area no attempt was 
niade to repeat the Company's ill-fated experiment in Bengal. No 'puppet 
princes' were installed to serve as the instruments of British policy. The 
previous Indian rulers aud · their civil and military officers were set aside, 
and the people subjected to direct British administration. Thus the greater 
part of India became 'British India', and its inhabitants, who now number 
about 295 millions, British subjects. But the whole of India was not thus 
conquered or otherwise :.:~nnexed. Two-fifths of it, peopled now by about 
93 millions, were brought into quite a different relationship with the British 
Crown. As the outcome of political and military exigencies, mostly in the 
earlier period of British expansion, agreements were concluded between 
the representatives of the British Government in India and a number of 
Indian rulers or chiefs who had established their independence after the 
breakdown of the Mogul Empire . Under these agrBements, which will be. 
briefly examined later in this chapter, the ruling dynasties surrendered 
tlie management of their external relations to the British Crown, but 

-continued to control under certain conditions the domestic affairs of their 
·States. Though by accepting the suzerainty of the Crown they were 
brought within the ambit of the British Empire, their territories did not 

"f>ecome British soil, nor their subj.eets British subjects. Thus India was 
divided into two distinct parts, in which the basis and form of government 
were quite different. 

In British India the form •Of government was virtually dictated by 
Parliament's acceptance of responsibility for its welfare. Parliament could 
make ·laws as to how India should be- governed, but it could not g()vern it. 

1 Upper Burma was not annexed till 1886, but Burma, which was separated from Inc1ia 
in 1937, will be regarded ,as outside the compass of this book. 

I-1 • 7 
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As in other fields of administration, in foreign affairs, in the colonies or at 
home, it could only exert its will through a minister, responsible to it; 
and in far-of£ India the minister could only operate through an agent or 
agents on ·the spot, responsible to him. So from 1773 onwards,. as the 
exercise of parliamentary responsibility became steadily mor.e direct and 
effective till in 1858 the assumption of complete control was n1arked by 
the creation of a Secretary of State for India, the method of government 
approximated more and more closely to the. method which had long been · 
employed in. other dependent territories of the British Empire and which 
has been called 'Crown Colony government'. Its basic principle is parlia
mentary control, operating through a Secretary of State, who in turn 
operates through a Governor .1 For purposes of administration the Gover-
nor is given autocratic powers. He is aided and advised by an Executive 
Council, normally consisting of officials only, but he can overrule their 
aclviee provided that he informs the Seeretary of State that he has done 'I 

so. :For purposes of legislation, similarly, since Parliament or the King .. 
in Couneil ean only properly make the few major laws establishing the 
framework and powers of the government on the spot and not the multi
tude of minor laws required to meet local conditions, the Governor is 
given authority as law-maker: and for this he also acts with a Council, 
which may be the Executive Council acting in a legislative capacity, or the 
same Council enlarged for the purpose, or a separate Legislative Council. 
Non-official members of the community may be nominated bj' the Gover
nor, or in some cases elected by public bodies or constituencies, to sit in the 
enlarged or Legislative Couneils. But the officials must always be in u 
majority. Directly the number of non-official,s, whether nominated or 
elected or both, exceeds the number of officials, the government ceases to 
be Crown Colony government. For, unless the Governor is empowered to 
legislate by himself-and that only hap_pens in backward colonial areas or 
in colonies which are primarily military strongholds-he must be able to 
obtain from his Council the measures, financial and otherwise, which he 
deems. necessary for good government, and he can only be sure of that if 
the majority of the Council are officials, bound in' the last resort to do as 
he tells them. Otherwise he cannot discharge his responsibility to tne -Secretary of State, nor can the Secretary of State discharge through his 
agency his responsibility to Parliament. In British India, as in a Crown· 
Colony, the government, till recent times, was necessarily of this kind. 
It was government by officials, because only so could Parliament fulfil th~ 
.'trust'. it had assumed. 

For the same reason it was a unitary government. Before Parliament 

The status (}f the Govern.or-Genere.l of India "is higher than that of the Governor of 
a Colony. His appointment is a matter for the Cabinet and is made by the Crown on the 
Prime Minister's aavic~, .not tl.J.at of the .Secretary of State alone. Similarly, the members 
of the Governor-General's Executive Council have a higher status than the members of 
a Colonial Council: they ar.e. more like Cabinet Ministers, and share with the Governor
General in a collectiv<e:. responsibility to p,arliament which exercises its control through the 
Secxetary of State. 
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intervened, the territories a~iiquired by the East India Company had been 
divided into three 'Presidencies', Bengal, Madras and Bombay, each with 
a Governor and ·Council responsible to the Company in London and each 
entirely independent of the other two. But, when Parliament decided to 
take a hand in the Company's administration, it seemed simpler-and more 
effe(ltive to operate through one local agent than three, and a .policy of 
(.leutralisation was begun by the . Apt of .177$,. which provided that the 
Governor of Bengal • should become GovernorcGeneral, with authority to 
'superintend and control' . in. nertain .. matters the •. Governments of Madras 
and • Bombay. In the course of the next. fifty years Bengal became swollen 
by further territorial acquisiti0ns-Benares in 1775, Orissa in 1803, a wide 
area in the North-West in 1801 to 1803, and Assam and the coastal dis~ 
triets of _Burma in 1824. In 1836, to adjust this overgrowth, a separate 
Lieutenant-Governorship was created .for the North-Western area, which 
ultimately became .the United Provinces o£ Agra and Oudh, and in 181)3 a 
Lieutena11t-Governorship was also created for Bengal so as to relieve the 
Governor-General of the task of local administration and enable him to 
confine his energies to t]1e supervision of all B.ritish India. The co.ptinued 
expansion of British rule led to the formation of more territorial units, till 
by 1919 British India (excluding Burma) was .divided into fourteen Provin. 
ces-the collective term which was finally used for them alL AU these 
Provinces had their own separate governments, but they were not of a 
uniform type. In Bengal, Madras and Bombay, the government consisted 
of a Governor and Executiye .Council (Bengal having been raised to a full 
Governorship in 1912), in the United Provinces and Bihar and Oriss11 of a 
Lieutenant-Governor and Executive Council, and in the Punjab of a 
Lieutenant-Governor acting alone; while the remainder-the Central Pro
vinces, Assam, the North-West Frontier Province, Aj!fier-:M:erwara, C()org, 
Delhi, British Baluchistan and the Andaman and Nicobar Islands--were 
administered by Chief Commissioners. 1 But this multiplication of Pro
vinces did not affect the. pri11ciple of unitary. control by the Central Govern
ment and the Secretary of St~te . . !Iow firmly that had become establi13hed 
in theory and in law may be seen from the three cardinal provisions of the 
A(lt b£ .1915. which consolidated previous legislation on Indian government 

,..,,m a single measure: 

~1) The Secretary of State may, subject to the provisions of this Act, 
~uperintend, direct and control all acts, operations and concerns which re
late to the government .or revenues of India (Section 2 (2)). 

(2) The superintendence, direction and control of the civil and military 
government of India is vested in the Governor-General in Council, who is 
required to pay obedience to all. such orders as he may receive from. the 
St:~cret.arY of St.ate .. (SectiQ;p, J~p). 

1 All .the Lieutenant-Governorships and the first three of the Chief Commi~sioperships 
bec!HJle Governorships after 1919. The other five Chief Commi~>sioner~hip\> weri! too IIW.\I.U 
to rank as Provinces· proper. 
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(3) Every local government shall obey· 41!he orders o:f the Governor" 
General. in Council, and keep him constantly and diligently informed of its 
proceedrngs and of all matters which ought, in. its opinion, to be repol't!3d 
to him or as to which he requires information (Section 45 (1)). 

There was thus no division of authority, no trace oFthe federal idea, 
in the constitution . of ·.British India before 1919. The Provinces had no 
rights of their owh. They were legally no more than administrative sections 
bf British India, and their Governments no more than agents of the Cen
tral Govermpent, 1 which in its turn was subordinate to the Secretary of 
State. But the possession of legal power is one thing, its exercise in prac
tice is another; and the extent to which either the Secretary of State or 
the Central Government could 'superintend, direct and control' the Pro
vincial Governments was necessarily limited by two primary factors. The 
:first was distance. In early days communications between India and Eng
land and within the vast area of India itself were slow and uncertain, 
and both the Provincial and the Central Governments were often com
pelled to take action without awaiting the approval of the higher authority, 
which thus sometimes found itself committed, whether it approved or not, 
to acquiescence in a fait accompLi. The factor of distance, however, lost 
much of its force when in 1865 it became possible to telegraph from Eng
land to India by cable, when in 1869 the Suez Canal "'as opened, and when 
a new network of railways, roads and telegraphs spread over India. The 
result was a marked stiffening of control by Whitehall over the Central 
Indian Government and by the Centre over the..rProvinces, a process which 
reached its peak at the end of the nineteenth century and the ·beginning 
of the twentieth. No Secretary of State concerned himself so closely with 
the details of Indian administmtion as Lord Morley. No Viceroy made 
his power and influe.nce more sharply felt, throughout the length and breadth 
of India than Lord Curzon. 

Yet even the most dictatorial and industrious Secretary of State or 
Viceroy was still prevented from carrying centralised control beyond a 
certain point. It wa& not only distance, which can be minimised but never 
annihilated. There was a second factor: the huge volume of bu!j,iness 
involved. It was utterly impossible for the India Office to control the 
day-to-day administration of a sub-continent, inhabited by more than 200-
million people. It was more possible at Calcutta or at Simla than in Lon
don, but only if the Central Government were run on a very great ~!Cale 
at a very great cost. In fact, the small size of the Central Governmell."tt 
compared with that of India has often been remarked. It has never com
prised more than ten. departments, nor employed more than about 150 
first-grade civil servants. 

In general,. therefore, the powers .of .. .'superintendence, direction and 

' 'Central Government' will be used for convenience in this book instead of the legal 
desiination 'Governor-General in Council' or the mpre common. title 'Government of 
Indw.~. 'Local government' in the Act meant the Government of a Province. 
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control'· were exercised. in matters of policy rather· than of cutr!:liJ.t adminis
tration. And for this· two main .instruments were employed, one financial, 
one legislative. FiiJ.ance is the foundation of all government, and in nothing 
else was the supremacy of the Secretary of State so clearly affirmed. Thus 
the Act of 1919 expressly prescribed that no grant should be ma.de from 
'the revenues of Indi(l.' without the· assent of the Secretary of State and 
(l. majority of his Council---,a body of (j,dvisers, mostly with experience of 
India, (j,ppointed by him. This did not mean in practice that every item 
of expenditure was scrutinised in Whitehall: most of the field was covered 
by an elaborate series of financial rules laid down with statutory authority 
by the Secretary of State. But it did mean that not only the broad :finan
cial policy but also all substantial projects of expenditure were carefully 
checked and effectively controlled by the Secretary of State, who sub
mitted a report on the Indian budget every year to Parliament. All gov
ernment loans, moreover, required the sanction of the Secretary of State 
in Council, and those raised in Brita,in on India's behalf were raised directly 
by that authority. 

Still closer was the Central Government's grip on the finances o£ the 
Provinces. Before 1919 there was no legal division .betwee.a their :financial 
resources. and those of the Centre. They· all belonged .to / .. the revenues of 
lrrdia'. No distinction was made between the classes of taxes that might 
be levied by the Central and Provincial Governments respectively, and 
money raised directly by the latter became part of the common revenue 
as much as money raised within a Province by Central taxation. To a 
share in any of the proceeds the Provinces ·had no legal cl~im; and at 
one time they depended mainly on what was handed out to them by the 
Centre. But so centralised a system was difficult to work, and in due 
c~urse a series of settlements were made in accordance with the needs o£ 
the various Provinces and their ability to raise funds within their own 
borders. By the end of the nineteent}f century it had become customary 
to regard these settlements as mrasi-permanent, though they might be 
supplemented, if conditions were favourable, by doles from· the Centre; 
and,. the Centre was thus able to relax the close- control it had previously 
exercised over the budgets of every Provincial Government. Rules were 
made authorising Provincial expenditure for stated purposes within stated 
limits without obtaining the previous sanction of the Central Government 
ancf through it of the Secretary of State. New proposals for taxation, 

-however, like other legislative proposals, • had to be approved beforehand, 
and no Provincial Government had authority to raise a loan. 

The legislative method of control was simpler. Neither the Central 
nor a Provincial Government c~uld introduce any bill, other than a purely 
formal one, unless its actual terms, or at l~ast a full statement of its scope 
and purposes, had been approved by the Secretary of State, and suffi
cient time had to be allowed to enable him to forestall its introduction 
by vetoing it outright or directing alterations to be made in it. In the 
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case of a Province this check was twofold, sin_ce the Central Government 
first examined its proposals and forwarded them, with its opinion on them, 
to the India Office. As long as the GovernorcGeneral and the Governors 
were in a position to control their legislative bt:>di~l;! by the command bf 
official' majorities, this method of cpntrot·'Was quite as effeCit-!y~ as the con
trol of finance. Provincial laws were not only approved, they-were to some 
extent directly framed, by the superior at1thm:ities. 

Ap:nt from finance and legislation there was not-,.,and, as has been 
pointed out, there could not l,)e~any rigid and continuous control of the 
Provincial Governments. Unless some special question ar.ose which- de
manded the intervention of the-Centre or excited the interest of the Secre
tary of State or provoked inquiri~s in Parliament, Provincial Governments 
were permitted to carry on their day-tocday administration as· might seem 
to them best in the light of varying local conditions. But they were ex
pected to abstain from launching a new policy without the sanction of the 
Central Government and from dealing with a novel 0r difficult sit1,1ation 
without at least informing the Centre as soon as possible afterwards. The 
same understanding obtained between the Central Government and the 
India Office, not only as to the former's own administrative problems, 
but also as to those which had been brought to its notice by the Provinces. 
Such scrutiny, in the case of the Provinces a double one, sounds formid
able; but in fact the_ scope of its operation was relatively narrow, since most 
change$ in administrative policy required new legislation or new· expendi
ture or both, and therefore could not be initiated without the prior approval 
of the Centre and Whitehall. 

There was another factor making for the unity of British India. The 
higher personnel of the Provincial administrations was unitary in character. 
All the . superior posts were held by members of the All-India Services (as 
they carne to be called), and those services were recruited by the Secretary 
of State, who was responsible for their pay and pensions and, in the last 
resort, for their conduct. Their members' work was done for the most 
part in the Provinces, but some of them, mostly members of the Indian 
Civil Service, were drawn away from time to time to staff the departments 
at the Centre, and all of them, or at least the great majority who in those 
days were of British race, were conscious that they formed a single body -
of men on whom Parliament relied to fulfil the trust it h~.t<l undertaken for 
the peace, order and good government of the country.-

In law and infact, then, the government of India was h1ghly,oentralised,, 
probably as. highly as, the pi:rpupl.stl:!<:Q-ei;'ls .. pef.r:nitted. But it must not be 
supposed that the Provinces were thus degraded .to the status of mere 
counties or municipalities o:( that their _Governrnm~ts were the docile 
creatures of the ()entre. Bengal, Madras and Bombay, , in particular, 
were conscious of their separate personality. JY.(emories of their old inde
pendence were slow to die, and concrete traces of it lingered in the fact 

. that their Governors were selected not · as in other Provinces from the 
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Indian Civil Service but from the ranks of public men in England, and 
that their Governments were ent itled to correspond with the Secretary of 
State ·directly. These Provinces, therefore, were more c~itic~l of Central 
control and more outspoken in their comments on it. But as time went 
on the other Provinces t ended to follow suit, to develop their own indi
viduality and air their own opinions, just ·as the Central Government 
tended to become increasingly impatient . of interference from WhitehalL 
To what extent the growth of this 'particularism' was associated in Indian 
minds with past history will be considered in a later chapiler; but it is 
interesting here to note that it Was reflected also in British minds. Those 
British All-India officials knew, as has been said, that they were the 
servants of Pariiament and of India, but they felt themselves to be much 
more directly the servan~s o£ the Province in which they were :posted. 
Most of th~m spent all their years of servicein one Province. Many of 
them n"ever saw another Province except in transit. To all except the 
few who became permanently engaged at the Centre the Go'vernment was 
primarily the Provinciai Government, the Centre •. a distant outsider, and 
the Secretary· of .State a still more remote and shadowy figure. And with 
this attitude went . the sense of personal loyalty which is characteristic of 
a:!l Englishman's feelings about the institutions or communities to which 
he is attached. T'hey were as proud of their Province as of their university 
or their schooL Its people wer.e the best in India, its problems the most 
intei·esting' its natural fea tures· the most beautiful, its climate the least 
bad. · 

II. THE INDIAN STATES 

The organisation of that large part of India which was not annexed 
was v ery different fr9m that of British India. In the first place it .was 
divided into a far. greater number of territorial units. The Indian States 
nurnberno fewer :than 562. Most of them, however , are relatively small, 
some 9nly a few square miles in area and more .like estates than States. 
When: a Chamber of Princes was set up in 1921, 1 the rulers of only 109 
States were represented individually, and of the remainder the rulers of 

..,..,. 127 were allotted only twelve representatives between them: the rest 
were not represented at alL In the second place the relationship of the 
States with the British Government was of quite another kind from that 
of the Provinces. It was a unique kind of · ~elationship, without a close 
parallel within the British Empire or elsewhere, based on a multitude of 
specific agreements. With the smaller units the agreements did little 
more than recognise the rights of a landlord who mightretain a limited 

· judiCial authOrity in his domain, but in return for British t~cognition and 
protection would have to accept a large measure of British control in its 
administration. But with the more important States the agreements--'
treaties, engagements or sanads-were of a more balanced or bilateral 

• 
1 See p. 64, below. 
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character.l The position establi~hed by them and. by subsequent conven
tions and political decisions or usage is broadly. as . .follows. The British 
Government on its side undertook to defend the ruler . and his lt~owful suc
cessors from external or internal attack and not to interfere in the domestic 
concerns of his State except in the event of gross misgovernment. The 
ruler, for his part, accepted what came to be called the 'suzerainty' of the 
British Crown and agreed to surrender all control o£ his relations with other 
States to the 'Paramount Power', to provide military forces if required 
for the defence of India, and to co-operate in the extension of communica
tions and other matters affecting India as a whole. Thus, on the one hand, 
the rulers or, to give them their present-day collective title, the. Princes, 
retained their domestic. autonomy quamdiu se. bene gesserint, their territory 
did not become British soil, and their. subjects did not become British 
subjects , bqt )."e!llained their own subjects. 2 Nor was the British Parlia
ment, or any legislature it might set up in India, entitled to make laws 
affecting the internal government of a State. On the other hand, the 
Princes were no longer sovereign in the full sense of the word. Not only 
were their internal affairs subject to supervision and in certain circum
stances to intervention on the part of the Paramount Power; they could 
not deal with one another or with any other government except through 
the agency of that Power. 

This division between the Indian States and British India defies 
geography. The creation of historic accident, the States are scattered 
haphazard over the map. Here and there British territory is closely inter~ 
laced with theirs. But they can be grouped in eight more or less distinct 
blocks: (·1) Kashmir and the States in Baluchistan3 and on the North-West 
Frontiih'; (2) the Punjab States with a population of 4! millions; (3) Raj
putana, with a compact area of some 29,000 square miles and over lli 
million people; ( 4) the Central group, of which the Maratha States of 
Gwalior and Indore are the most important, with 9 million people; (5) the 
Western group, comprising Baroda and the States of Kathiawar, with 
8 million; (6) the Eastern States, with 8 million; (7) Hyderabad, with 15 
million, Mysore, with 7 million, and the ;I!eccan States with 2! miltion, 
and (8) the Southern group, headed by Travancore (7 million). _ 

The lack of any natural frontiers between the States and: British India 
is reflected in the ·character of their respective peoples. The inhabitants 
of the States all spring from the .same races, speak the same langu;ges, 
profe~s the same religions as their neighbours over the border. The 

' .. /The text of a specimen treaty will be found in Appendix I, p. 153, below. 
3)!'or p11,ssport and. other purposes abroad, su~jects. of Inman" States are .treated as 

'British pro~o:;cted. persons'. . 
• Two-thirds of Baluchistan and nearly half· its popuJ,ation. are· comprised · within the 

State of Kalat and its tributary, Las Bela. The chiefs of the tribal areas of the Marris 
and Bugtis are • also in some sort feudatories of the Khan ef Kalat. The rest of the coun
try, containing about one-sixth. of ·the total . population, is under ·British administration. 
Part of it has been annexed, part leased from the Khan ·of · KaJat, and part taken over at 
the reqn!Jst of its inhal:!itants. 
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principal cleft in Indian society, the cleft between Hindus and Moslems, 
-cuts thrqugh the States as it does through the rest of India. But, whereas 
the Moslems number about one-quarter of the· total Indian population, 
they. number only about one;sixth of the population of the States. ~ost 
·Of the rulers are Hindus, but their religion is not necessarily that of the 
majority of their subjects. . Thus the Nizam of Hyderabad, a :Moslem, 
rules a country in which there is only one Moslem to every twelve Hindus, 
while the Maharajah of Kashmir, a Hindu, hag gome three million Moglem 
:and less than one million Hindu subjects. 

The only difference, in fact, between the States and British India is 
political-the difference in their form of government and in their relations 
with the British ltaj. And this difference, it is sometimes said, justifies 
the name that has been given to the States of 'IIJ,di.an .. .Jndia'. They are 
the true heirs of India's past, runs the argument. They alone have not 
been conquered or annexed. They alone have preserved the chain of In
dian history unbroken by the foreigner. They alone have. maintained the 
imme~norial tradition of Indian monarchy. They alone manage their own 
domestic affairs in their own Indian way. They alone have civil and, in 
some cases, military services wholly of their own creation and under their 
own control. Progressive-minded Indians in British. India might admit so 
much; but they would go on to argue that the India . which the States 
have kept in being is the India of the eighteenth century or in some cases 
almost of the Middle Ages; that, generally speaking, they have lost touch 
with the advance in political ideas which, despite direct BJ;itish rule or 
because of it, has be.en achieved by the educated Indians of British India; 
that they belong to India's past and, unles;s they soon emerge from it, w.ill 
lose their place in India's future. 

In so far as the government of the States is autocratic it does not differ 
in principle from the government of British India before 1919~ But, 
whereas in British India autocracy \Vas exercised indirectly by the official 
ilgents of a distant authority, the King-Emperor in Parliament at West
minster, the ruler of a State was on the spot and his rule was direct and 
perEi~nal. There are natural limits to the powers of any autocrat, and a 
Prince's absolutism was tempered by usage and tradition, by religious and 

-social sanctions, and by the rightg and privileges of his nobles. It has 
been an ancient custom in the East, moreover, for the ruler at regular and 
ofter! frequent intervals to hold a durbar at which his subjects may appear 
before him and state their grievances and make their petitions. 1 When, 
as will be recorded in the next ehapter, the pri_!lciple of representative 
government was introduced in British India, one or two Princes adapted 
the durbar to the British model. But by 1919 this process had not gone 
far. In five States legislative councils had been established and in three 

1 Descriptions of the du-rbars of the Mogul emperors are given in Ain-i-Akbari (trans. 
H. Blochmann, Calcutta, 1873-94), i, 156, and The EmJ>assy of Sir T. Roe {London, 1899), 

i, 106-9. 2 53 6 8 . , "b "'' • University L- 1 r1· ,, 
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representative assemblies of a kind; but the powers of these bodies were 
little. more than advisory, they. were only d11rbars in a n~w costume, ar.ld 
they were not intended to develop into effective instruments of the popular 
will or means of weakening the Prince's power. 1 · 

In methods of administration the States were brought nearer to the 
British Indian model. In course of time the larger States 'adopted in a 
more or less modified and simplified form the penal code of British India, 
the procedure codes. al)d some of the substantive laws'. 2, Departments 
were established, high courts set up,. and local administration .organised 
under district officers. For the charge of departments or for the bench 
Indians were sometimes borrowed from the public service of British India, 
and the post of prime minister in a leading State-the diwan as he is called 
in Hindu States, or wazir. or· some similar name in Moslem States...,..has· 
attracted some of the ablest men in India. But, however efficient his 
officials might be, the Prince remained the ruler. T~ quote an authoritative 
writer: 

The dominant note in native states is the absolutism of the ruler. In 
sta~es of the Hajputl type, where the chief is the head of the clan and the 
nobles are his blood-relations, it is qualified to some extent by their privi
leges and prescriptive rights. But in states of the ordinary type the ruler 
is the state, though he may choose to rule by deputies. At any time he 
may elect to put them aside and to take up the reins: while some of the 
ablest princes of India have always kept the detailed administration of f,heir 
states in their own hands with advantage to their subjects~a 

Thus the. personal \IUtocracy of the States was something quite different 
from the offieiai uutocraey by which British India was governed till 1919 
or' "at leMt till 190H. No less striking was the eontrast between the 
unity of .British India and the disunion of the States. The Provinees, as 
has been seen, were held tight together by their subjection, complete in 
law and considerable in praotice, to the supreme m1thority of the Central 
Government and the Secretary of State. The States also shared in a 
common subordination to the Paramount Power, but it was of a much 
more limited character and much less effective as a unifying force. In 
the-- Provinces the power of the (Jentral Government permeated EWery 
corner of the land; in the Stutes. it could not be exercised at all in their _ 
internal life, except by way of supervision and advice or in the rare event 
of the ruler completely. failing to do his duty. And in external a~airs 

their common subordination, while it linked them with the Paramount 
Power, did not link them to each other; before 1919 they could not deal 
with the Centre in combination, nor could they deal \vith one another 
except thr,?ugh the Centre. The only unity, in fact, which the States 
achieved was contained in the fact that tbe Governor~Genernl, who estab
lished the practice of holding the States portfolio himself and thus keeping 

- . 
1 Later constitutional developments iri 
2 Sir T. vV. Holderness, Peoples and 

1912, revised edition, 1920), 184-5. 

the States will be described in. Pa~t II. .. 
Problems )lf Ir!(l,i~ (B;ome University Library; 
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relations with the States mainly in his own hands, was their common over
lord as representative of the King-Emperor, that forkeeping in touch with 
them and their affairs he employed a single corps of residents' and political 
officers specially recruited for the purpose, and that his various decisions 
on State questions tended to adhere to the same principles and precedents 
and so to establish a more or • less U!liform and consistent line of policy. 
Apart from that the States rema,ined isolated, incoherent units. • 

But, if there was little unity between the States themselves, they 
were bound to share to some extent in the unity imposed b,t the force of 
circumstances on India as a whole. The economic development of India, 
which steadily gathered strength as the nineteenth century proceeded, 
inevitably affected· the domestic life of the Statell: their peoples were 
entangled in innumerable ways in a common Indi&n economy. Nor· was 
this only an individual or local matter. Some economic enterprises could 
only be projected on. a national scale. The most obvious example was the 
railway system, which had necessarily to cross States as well as .Provinces, 
Nor, to take another example, could the Government of British India make 
the most of a revenue from customs-duties, still less develop a tariff policy, 
if seaboard States· were able to act quite independently. . On. such matters 
of common Indian concern, therefore, the Central Governrnent attempted 
to secure, and usually did secure, agreement with the States. The result 
was sometimes an interesting illustr~tion of the difference between British 
India and the States. For the processof agreement was often a ·bargaining 
process, and the States were thus enabled to obtain privjJeges denied to the 
Provinces. Seaboard States, f9r example, with ports at their coW!mand, 
while with one ·exception they have agreed to impose and collect the same 
customs-duties as those imposed at British Indian ports, .are permitted 
to k~ep some of the proceeds • for their ,own use; but the duties collecte~ 
at British Indian ports, all of which, of course, are within Provincial bor
ders, are paid in full into the coffers of the Central Government. Some. 
States, too, may issue their own postage-stamps, valid throughout India, 
and retain the proceeds of their sale, whereas in :British India all postal 
revenue is a Central monopoly. No ProviMe, again, may levy cust()ms
duti~s on its land frontier, but some States can and do. . 

Such anomalies, however, are of relatively minor. importance. The 
major fact has been the growing influence of modern conditions of life in 
breitlring down the isolation .of the. States from one .another and from the 
rest of India. It was artificially created and to a large extent it has. been 
artificially maintained. But it was not ti!ll917-19 that the idea of India 
being governed otherwise than in two water-tight compartments· was 
tentatively broached; and. it :was not. til11999-5 that a. .ryal attempt was 
made to establish the po~itical unity of India. :Unfo.Itunately .the. decisions, Y 
then boldly t;>ken, were not i!Uplemented, and the ,old clmf!m between 
British. :fndia 1:111~ tll~ ,filtates. rell1ai.!ls tp ~tiffen an.d .c9.IJ1Piicate · tP,e p_rohlem 
of to-day. 

J-2 



CHAP.TER II 

,CONSTITUTIONAL DEVELOPMENTS IN BRITISH INDIA, 1833-1909 

I. THE CHARTER AcT oF 1833 

ENGLISHMEN who thought about India seem never to have supposed that 
its subjection to British rule, however long it might last, was a perma
nimt dispensation. The ultimate enfranchisement of India was implicit 
in Burke's doctrine of trusteeship, since the. guardian's duty ends when his 
ward comes of age; and the implication was put into words by more than 
6ne of the British officials in India who were giving effect tO' the 'trust' 
i:r{ the first half of the nineteenth century. :Writing in India in 1818, Lord 
.H.as~ings, who was responsible as Governor-General for a substantial ex
tension of British rule, declared his belief that 

a time not very remote will arrive when England will, on sound principles 
of policy, wish to relinquish the domination which she has gradually and 
unintentionally assumed over this country and from which she cannot at 
present ,recede.l 

Hastings' ablest lieutenant, Thomas :M;imro, perhaps b.ecause he was think
ing as much of Indian welfare as of British 'policy', envisaged a longer 
period before Indians would be able 'to govern and protect themselves'. 
British rule must be maintained, he wrote in his often-q1,1o'ted ):l:lhmte of 
1824, till the .. people . of India 

shall in some future age have abandoned most of their superstitions and 
prejudices, and become sufficiently enlightened to frame a regular govern
ment for themselves, and to conduct and preserve it. :Whenever such a 
time shall arrive, it will probably be best for both countries that the ;British 
'contro~ over India should be gradually. withdrawn;2 

A third prophet of India's. emancipation was ;B;enry. Lawrence ip.l8'.14. 

, We cannot expect to hold India for ever. Let us so conduct our- -
1;1elves .. : as, when the connexion ceases, it may do so not with convul
sions but with mutual esteem and affection, and that England may then 
have in India a noble. ally, enlightened arid brought into the scale of nations 
under her guidance and fostering care. 3 

All these were ouly personal opinions, but in the course of the same 
generation a self-governing India. was dec!afBd .to. he. the >u!timate objective 

1
. Private . .J.Q,'li{(!IIJ·J,pJ" ... t4A'"'MC£rtJY-IIss. ,pf ... lfrwtkngs .. J:JJ<>AM:q,. 1858), ii, 826. 

• R. :Muir, The. Makin,g qf British India. (Manchester, 1923), 285. 
"'· Es1ays (:Dondon,c.,JS!il)).,,,5~·60; qupted' by J .•. L .. Morison, Lawrenc,(J of Lu().k'IWw (Lon-

·don, 1934), 57. . . 
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of tha . .British. Gov-ernment. When Macaulay made his famous speech in 
the House . or Commons on the .• C:!lart~r BilL of 1893 he .was speaking as 
Secretary of the Board· o£ Control, and the speech was warmly praised by 
Charles (1-rant, who, as President of the .Board, -was .in charge of the Bill 
on the Gov-ernment's behal:f.l And in it ]\facaulay expressed the hope 
that jn course -6£ time. the people of India would become .fitted for repre~ 
sentative government-the kind of government which an Englishman and 
a Whig of those days was bound to consider the best in the world, the 
kind that seemed to be spreading irresistibly over Europe ail it emanci-. 
pated itself from the ancien regime. Farther than that :Macaulay did non 
look, but he can scarcely have supposed that the growth of representative 
institutions in India could be permane:qtly compatible :with the maintenance 
of British rule. 

Thus the ultimate goal of Indian self-government, however dimly; 
descried, was not in doubt: it was the ·ineans of reaching it that were to 
baffie British statesmanship. 'I'he British. habit of rnipil in .politics has" 
never been very speculative or origin~:~.l;it h~:~.s clung to old and well-tried 
prin.ciples, •.. adapti,ngtbem to meet the needs of changjn.g .tirnes; .. and there 
was nothing in British experience to afford a pteceden.t for governing India, 
.'a state', as Macaulay put it, '.which resembles no other in history and· 
which forms by itself a separate class o£ • political phenomena'. 

A few years later, as it happened, British statesmen were compelled to. 
deal with the problem of self-government in. Cf!.nada.. By contrast with 
the Indian problem it was relatively easy. 'It needs no change in the. 
principles .of govemme.ht,' wrote Durham in his great Report of ;1839, 
'no invention of a new constitutional theory, to supply the remedy .... , 
It needs but • to follow., out. consistently the principles of ,the BJ:itish> cdn~ 
stitution': and he recommended, accordingly, that the Canadian colonie~>;· 

should proceed, as Britain had proceeded, from .the first stage of repre~ 
sentativ-e • government to the second stage of responsible government. The. 
acceptance of Durham's advice, after a few years' hesitation, by the British 
Gov-ernment and Parliament determined the future o£. Oanad.a. From tha.t 
point.the gradual advance to the Domini()n status. of to-day has been al 
most automatic. But, of course, the Oanadia,li situation wa,s not compa.r-

.. ""'able with the Indian. Most of the Canadians came of a people which had: 
possessed. a representativ-e parliament for more than five •hundred years, 

· and, if the French-Cana.dian minority had only enjoyed representative 
institutions .for one-tenth of that time, they also were the offspring o~ 
W estem Europe and they had already shown themselves as ca.pable of 
working those institutions as their English fellow-citizens. But. for the 
div-erse races o£ India, which except in tb,e smalL.a:ffairs of village life had 
ha,d no compa.rable experience of self-gov-ernment, even the first stage 
in the British ev-olution o£ it, eyen representative government by itself, 
seemed in l\facaulay's day impossible. In- the Select Committee of the· 

1 Macaulay, Hamard, ~ix (1833), 503-36; Grant, ibid., 5;17-9. 
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House of Commons in 1832 J,a.:mEilL·Mill, whose devotion to India ws.s only 
equalled by his .faith in 'pul'e , democracy', was asked: 'Do you consider, 
in the present state of society in India, anything approaching to repre
sentation as entirely out of the question?' '1 (lonceivt! wholly so,' he 
replied; 1 and Ma.c,aulay quot€ld thaLI!:l.ply when he told the Commons that 
no alternative method of governing India was yet in sight than that of 
• ~n.·. enlighte.ned .and paternal. despotism'. 

This, then:, is the state in which we are. We have to frarne .. a. good gov
ernment for a country i:o.to which, by universal acknowledgement, we cannot 
introduce those institutions which all ou:r: habits.._which all the reasonings 
of ·Europea-n philosophers-which all the history of our own part of the 
world would lead us to consider as the one great f?ecurity for good governmeht. 
We have to engraft on despotism those blessings which are the n::~.tural 
fruits of liberty. In these circumstances it ·behoves us to be cautious, even 
to the verge of timidity. The light of political science and of history is 
withdrawn-.we are walking in darkness-we do not distinctly see whither 
we are going. It is the wisdom of man, so situated, to feel his way, and not 
to plant his foot till he is wen assured that the ground before him is firm. 

The Bill, accordingly, was a cautious measure. The government of 
India was to be still a purely official government. Executive authority 
was vested in the Governor-General an'd his Council of officials and in the 
Governors of the Presidencies and their similar Councils, legislative . .author
ity in the .Governor-General.in Cou!lcU alone. At this time all the members 
of the Councils were British, and the only clause in the Bill which intimated 
that Indians might some day share in governing India was the clause en
abling Indians to hold any office in the government, however high. A .'noble 

.A.Ilause', .Maco,ulay called it, and it is now generally admitted that the !ong-
.,'l}f· delayed and meagre application of it was a great mistake. None the less, 

the' major problem was not who should constitute the civil service, but 
what should be the kind of government it was to serve; and as to that 
1\facaulay could do no more than declare his belief, or at least his hope, 
that it might ultimately be possible for India, like Britain or like Canada, 
to be governed on British principles. To quote the well-known. Pl'Jl:Qration: 

The destinies of our Indian empire ·are covered in thick darkness! . . . 
It :r;nay be that the public mind of India may e;xpand under our system till.-, 
it has outgrown that system; that by good government we may educate 
our subjects in.to a capacity for better government; that, having become 
instructed in European knowledge, they may in some future f).ge de'tnand 
European institutions. Whether such a day will ever come I know not. 
But never will I attempp to avert or to retard it. :Whenever it comes, it 
will be the proudest day in Eng~ish history. 

IL THE LEGISLATIVE CouNCILS 

The first constitll.tio!lal advance from .the position .. o£..1833 .wa,s due to 
the ~Jmek occasioned · by .. the . Indian ·•· ;J\([utiny. The . disappearance of th~ 

,ijfJ!:vid~l;l~· .. of .... j;.h~c.Q!lii;lmi~tee., · ··•·lilUQlic - all.ll,~~:~!l.~?gl!k ..... ,Q~ .... 9§i~ .... ,.Q;]jl,i~ .... Qflice.) 
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East India Company and the ·assumption of direct control over British 
rule in India by a Secretary of State and Parliament under the Act of 
1858 were not the. only result of that catastrophe. It had taken the Gov~ 
ernment of India by· surprise, and, limited though it was in its scope, ib 
had revealed the gap of ignorance and misunderstanding that yawned 
between the British rulers, however benevolent their intentions, and their 
Indian subjects. It was clearly dangerous to continu(l, as Sir Bartle Frer~ 
put it, 'to legislate for millions . of people with .few means . of knowing, 
except by a r(lbellion, whether the laws .suit thern- or not'. 1 • An attempt 
was made, therefore, by the Indian Councils Act of 1861 to estabJish closer 
contact between government and the governed. The Act provided for tha 
enlargement of the Governor-General's Executive Council to form a Legis
lative Council, reconstituted and likewise enlarged the Legislative Councils 
in Madras and Bombay, and provided for the creation of similar Councils 
in Bengal, the North-Western Provinces and the Punjab; and it prescribed 
that at least half the new or 'additional' members should in each case be 
chosen from outside the ranks of the civil service. Since most of the .'non
official' members thus chosen were Indians, the Act of l8ol may be said 
to have introduced the representative principle into the Indian constitu-. 
tion. But it was by no means a concession of. the representative go"ern-.,r 
ment which Macaulay had. so firmly ruled out a generation. earlier. The""' 
majority in. the Councils· were still officials, and the sma!~ groups of non
official mem]:)ers were nominated by the Governors, not el(lcted. Their powers, 
moreover, were purely legislative. They could not even ask questions 
about, still less discuss, executive business .• The conduct of administration, 
including all matters of finance, remained in the exclusive control of the · 
wholly official Executive Councils. 

This, of course, was not representative government as practised in 
England or the .Colonies; ·:for there had ··never been .. such Jimj.tations pn 
the functions of the House of Commons or the • colonial Representative 
Assemblies; the discussion of taxation in particular had been the main 
reason £or their existence. Sir Charles Wood, the Secretary of Staty>r who 
introauced the Bill, was right to tell the. :fiouse .of Commons that the 
Governor-General's new Council-and the same applied to the Provincial 

...., (Jouncils-was not intended to be a representative law-making body in 
the normal sense of the words. 'You cannot possibly', he said, ~assemble 
at any one place in India persons who shall be the real representatives 
of the various classes of the Native population of that empire.'~ The new 
move, indeed, was more in accordance with Indian tradition than with 
British. Frer.e likened the functions of the Councils to those o£ .'the durbat 
of a native Prince , .. the channel from which the ruler learns how his 
measures are likely to affect his subjects, and may bear of discontent before 
it becomes disaffection'. 3 

r Montllgu-Che.lrMjord "Report, 191() [Cd. 9109], § 60. 
• Hansard, clxiii (1861), 641. • M .-c. Report, § 60. 
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·It is worth recalling that the. farst .edition of John f?tuart MiJl's Gon
'Bid(lrationa on R(lpf(l.B(lntative G;o.vernment, the classic of nineteenth-century 
liberalism, was pubHs;I;teQ. .. in. :1.861, •f;tUd in it .James M.ill's ,l'epudia.tion of 
tepJ:'esentative institutions· in India,in 1832 was echoed by his more famous 
spn. John Stuart Mill took it for granted that India was not one of 'the 
dependencies whose population is in a sufficiently advanced ·state to be 
,fitted for representative government', such as the British colonies in North 
'america or Australia. Britain, therefore, must do her best to fulfil 'the 
)iighest morQ.l truilt which can devo~ve upon a nation'. and give India a 
.more stable and more enlightened rule than she could get :from any native 
despotism. 'It is always under great difficulties, and very imperfectly, 
_that a country can be goyerned by foreigners', .and B:ritain would only 
:succeed in her task in India 

through fat wider political conceptions than merely English or European 
practice can supply and through a much more profound study of Indian 
experience and of the conditions of Indian government than eitb,er English 
politicians or those who supply the English public with opinions have hither
to shown any willin~gne~:~s to undertake. 1 

A few years .later an effort was made to apply this doctrine in the 
.reorganisation of local government, initiated by Lord Mayo in 187~ and 
extended by Lord Ripon in 1883. Ripon, whose political affiliations were 
Macaulay's, Mill's and Gladstone's, defined·his reforms as 'a measure of 
political and popular education', but at the same time he emphasised the 
;need for making use of 'indigenous institutions' as far as possible, and 
.emphatically denied that he wa.s 'trying to impose our English system on 
India'. But there were virtually no local institutions o£ a popular kind 
in India except where a simple form of village self-government by small 
committees, known as P'anohayate, had survived the. centralising tenden
·cies of British administrative efficiency. Wl:tile, therefore, the panchayats 
:were maintained as far as possible, the new and :wider organs of local gov,
·ernment, for which there was no 'indigenous' model, were almost inevit
ably.~onstructed on British lines. That meant another and a fuller appli
cation' of the .. representa.tfye .. principle. ;M:embers of the new ;M;p.nj.cipal 
.Councils and Rural District Boards-in some cases a majority of them--

''"' were directly elected. 2 
-

/'\<. · Meantime the politiGal c0mplexiqn of Indta was .. rapi!.lly ch.a,nging. ',rh~ 
.effects bf British rule in unify~ng India were now making the;rnselveEf felt. 
·It was not only that all India owed allE)giance to one sovereign and that 
:two-thirds of it had· been brought under a single frame of government. 
·The introduction of a modern system .of communications-railw~ys,. the 
.telegraph, cheap postage and better roads~had :wa,de it infinitely .easier 
for Indians throughout their vast c(}untry , to travel and coJ:'respond 

1 1894 edition (New Universal Library), 319-20, 322, 337. 
2 Cambridge History of the, British Empire, vol; v, chap. xx:;dii. L.• Wolf, Life of 

Rippn;. C;r,.~n.®fl*•l~.lJ,,. #i .100. . 
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and meetr than it had. evel' been before; and the use of one language, Eng
lish, as the vehicle of higher education had similarly niade it easier for 

-the educated to know and understand each other. The reaction of. these 
changes on the millions of illiterate peasantry, who then as now constitUted "' 
the vast majority of t~e population, was oply economic; but among n 
growing minqrity of educated town-bred Indians.they .fostered a •. new con
sciou{3ne~s ·of Jnqil:l.n ypi.ty, .. q£ sorn€lthi:ng. that; despite fl,ll.the differences 
between I.ndia and the .western world, rnight .almost he calted Indian nation
hood. Since theyhad studied the classics of English literat<)re and keenly 

.followe-d in books and newspapers the course of politics in Europe of which 

.the rise of nati®alisro was the outstanding feature, this new .Indian atti
tuae of 1llind • was b_ound to have its political side, ·and. the history of .Indian 
nationalism may l:Je. said to have formally begun whep in .1885 seventy-two 
Indians, #om, most part{:! of India, _assembled at J3orn.bay .to attend the 
first session oLthe. J:ndian Nationat (Jqngress. 

The· fir_st . speaker on .the. first resolution, Mr. Suhrama.t+ia :A,yar of 
Madras, after declaring that .'by a. merciful dispensation of Providence' 
Britain had 1·escued India from centuries of external aggression and intern~ 
strife, summed up the benefits of British rl.lle 'in one remarkable fact, .that 
for the first time in the history of the Im:lian populations there. is to be 
,b()held the phenomenon of national unity among them, of a sense o£ national 
e:xisten{)e '. 1 Indian nationalism, in truth, wa& the child of the British 
Raj, and the British authorities blessed its cr!'J,dle. Though it was decided 
that officials should not preside or participate except as friendly observe:rs 
at the meetings, Lord Dufferin, the :Viceroy of the day, regarded. the /new 
body as a desirable and useful means of' expressing Indian public opinion;, 
in other words a new sort of durbar. But these first Congressmen were 
more interested in British than in. Indian forms of government. !Indirectly 
_this Conff)rf):tlce', ~~iqjhe prospectus issued be£ore it met, .'will f9rm the 
gerlll of a. Native .Parliament, and, if properly conducted,. win constit.ute \ i 

jn ·a few years an unanswerable reply. to the assertion tha,t. India is ~till 

wholly unfit for any for!U of ,repreaenpative ins:titutions.'-2 ·A .resolutio:tl 
at the_ first session declared 'a conside:r~ble portion of e.lecrted members' 
to be 'essential' ,not only in the Provi1:10ial Legislative ()ouncils buJ; aJ,sg 

- in the . . Governqr-General's; and. at the se(}on~. session, held .41. ,188& ttt 
Calcutta, it was .resolved t.hat .. the elected lllembers ()Ught to constitute. ·~j, 
least one-bali-of all .the (Jouncils. Another resolution ru>serted th~t -'~11 
ti.nancial .questions, inc~uding all budget.s', shou!q be, ~sJtbmitped tQ .~n:~ 
qea,lt with'.· by the G9®cils, -and th.at pheir mem,bers shguld' pe ~npij;l~d•J"P 
ask q~e~ions on al~ ... ll'l~tt~rs.o£ .admjn:ie;tr~tion within t~~<lip:titsi9f I!HP!ic 
s~(aRY.·3 •·•· ·• '.l}hus,~f4~;~,t~~n ,.-$~e~~4 .. ~g, .. ~~, .. R~l#lfH .. . ~~p~ .. ~~ ... --.l!J~gp~p,n 
~9~~(adg~ ~a<l··ereate¢ a·-· £lem;an<l·· for . ·E~t)p~.~-· .. ~~t~tqt~pns. 

1 >~ir Verney Lov~tt, ~istory of th¢ Itidiq,n, l'{ll:tioY!,alist Mbvllm~n,t (2hd t;~d.l :Londop, 
19!MJ} p.)l6./ . . . •••. • .... 

· · rc • •. 1.~~4~•·1,1~. 
' .D. Oh~~oltralut.:rty and >o. Bhattacha.ryy!l-; Congress in Evoiu#on · (9,al~utta, ·l~l}~),t 9.8. 
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There was no ·trace of anti-British feeling in these early sessions of the 
Congress, and the next. constitutional advance, tb.e .Councils. Act o£ 1892, 
showed that the (}overnment oi India washy no means out of sympathy 
with its aspirations. The Act enlarged the Provincial Councils and em-
powered them, though not the Governor-General's Council, to discuss the 
budget and raise administrative questions, though not to vote on them. 
Lord Dufferin, the Viceroy, moreover, was prepared to concede at least a 
measure of election. He proposed that, while some of the non-official mem
bers should ~ill be nominated, others ~hould be elected. But Lord Cross, 
the Secretary of State in Lord Salisbury's second Government, refused to 
sanction 'a fundamental change o£ this description without much more 
positive evidence in its favour than was fo.rthcoming '. 1 The upshot was 
a compromise. A few of the non-official seats were still to be filled by 
simple nomination; but for a majority of them 'recommendations' were 
to be made by local bodies or corporations-religious communities, munici
palities, universities, chambers of commerce and the like. In the· event 
this half-hearted evasion of the elective principle came .to nothing. Since 
the 'recommended' candidates were in practice accepted as · a matter of 
course,. the process became virtually election. Yet it was still something 
different from election as practised in Britain. With the single exception 
of the university representatives the members of the ;House of Commons 
are chosen by general or territorial constituencies in which all groups and 
sections of the population are comprised. But Indian society, to quote a 
dispatch from the Government of India in 1892, was 'essentially a. congeries 
of widely separated classes, rac~s and communities with divergences of 
interest and hereditary sentiment', which could be properly represented 
only by those who knew and shared their sectiona~ opinions. 2 

Seventeen years later a much longer step was taken. In 1909 Indian 
nationalism was very different from what it had been in 1885 and 1892. 
Many of its exponents were now 'extremists', denouncing the British Raj 
and all its works and organising what was known as 'Indian Unrest'. 
The movement was most active in Bombay and Bengal, and . its ugliest 
aspect was the assassination of Qfficials, Indian as well as British. It.was 
a grave but not a dangerous sitvation, for politics Wete ·still· the .mQtt9I@:i 
of the small educated class, and the great mass of ignorant villagers, busy 
with their hard task of wresting a livelihood from the soil, knew and cared 
nothing about representative government or Indian. nationhood. Never~ 
theless Lord Minto, Viceroy from 1905 to 1910, decided that, while 'ex
tremism' should be firmly repressed, a further and a substantial concession 
should be made, to the more moderate nationalists of whom the leader at 
this time wae M"';,; ... .,QQl!;h.ale. )Minto was met half-way by the Secretary of· 
State during the same five years, John M;orley, yet another disciple of John 
Stuart Mill and Gladstone's chief lieutenant in, the campaign for. :Il;ome 
Rule in Ireland. The outcome wae- the ':Morley-M;into Reforms' of •1909. 

1 M.-0. Report, § 69. 
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By the Indian Oouncils Act of that year the>priuciple. of election at the 
Centre (to use a brief term for the Governor-General's Legislative Coun
cil) as well as in the Provinces was now recognised. and legalised, but the 
constituencies .were still to be coll}munities and . groups. of various kinds. 
and not general .cqnstitvencies ·• of thl3 .. normal. democratic type. A small 
official majority was retained at the Centre; but in all the Provinces the 
officials we~e outnumbered by the nomin'ated plus elected mell}bers, and 
in Bengal the elected members had a clear majority. 1 A little later an 
important move was also made in the executive field. The. possibility .of 
Indians holding the highest offices in. the administration; . .foreshadowed in 
M~;~caulay'l:l 'noble clause', was realised. at .. last by .. the. appo~ntmept of an 
Indian not only to e3.flh J?rqvincial .Exeoutive CounciL but to the Governor-' 
General's also---in the latter case the Indian was Mr. Satyendra .Sinha, 
an eminent lawyer from Bengal--and two Indians were also given seats 
on the Secretary of State'l:l Council at. the India Office. 

III. THE Rl!JPUDIATION OF PARLIAMENTARY GOVERNMENT 

The Act of .1909 brought the constitutional advance begun by the Act 
of 1861 to the threshold of representative government, and in Bengal, in 
so far as the elected members of the Council might have voted together 
and. so controlled the legislature, the threshold had • in principle been 
crossed . Yet the idea that this development was comparable with what 
had happened in England or the Colonies was. firmly rejected at each of 
,its stages by all the British statesmen a:nd officials concerned. The .. Legis
lative Councils. were still regarded. as durbars rather than as parliaments; 
and in 1909 n.o less than in 1892 both the authors of the measures of advance 
and their. critics., Liberals as welFas Qonservatives, declared .as c.ategorical
ly •• as Macaulay. in • 1833 that India • was. not qualified ••• for a .pa,rJ.!a.n:l6ntary 
system. Thus in the. masterly dispatch which preceded the legislation of 
1892 Lord Dufferin was careful to explain that the reform of the ·oouncils. 
though it involved 'the liberalisati0n of their general character as political 
institutions', must not be interpreted as 'an approach ... to English 
parliamentary government and an English constitution'. 'Such a conclu-

·- sion', fie wrote, 'would be very wide of the mark, and it would be wrong 
to leave either the India Office or the Indian public under so erroneous an 
imp:uession. '2 Similar warnings were given to Parliament by the leaders 
of both parties. Lord Salisbury, then Prime Minister, pointed out that 
elective or representative government was 'not an Eastern idea', that its. 
introduction into India would be the gravest possible 'parting of the 
ways', that it only works well when .'all those who are represented desire 
much the same thing', and that it puts 'an intolerable strain' on a society 

1 This elected majority was, perhaps, more nominal than real, since four of tha 
elected members were British representatives of the British resident community who could 
be e~pected to support the Government on any orucial question. 

/~ M.-0. Report, § 68. -
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·divided. into hostile sections .I Lord>Kimbe;rley, who, like Lord Salisbury, 
.had bee:ri Secretary .of State for India<and. was to return to that office 
later on, was stUlmore e:J;llphatic. 'The notion', he said, 'of· parliamen
.tary repre~ep.tatio11 of so vast a country, almost as large as. Europe,, eon
·taining. so .large a rmmbeJ.'. of different races, is one o£ the :wildest imagina
.tion~ that ever. entered the minds of men.'·2 It was the same in 1908~9. 
Lord Ourzon's chief criticism of the new Councils was that they would 
.inevitably l;>ecorne 'pa.;rliamentary. bodi.es. in miniature'. 3 ;1\fr'".A, ,ti: ;l?ll,l£our 
went deepe~. 

We alladmit [he said] that representative government, government by 
-debate, is the best form of government when it is suitable, but it is only suit
.able . ~ . when you are dealing with a population in the main homogeneous, 
in the main equal in every subf:!~antial , and essential sense, in a community 
. where the minority are prepared to t;tccept the decisions of the, majority, where 
they are all alike in the traditions in which they are brought up, in their gener
al outlook upon the world and in their broad view of national aspirations. 4 

Morley did not contest these arguments, and his conclusion was the 
same. -'If it could be sttid ', he told the Rouse of Lords, .'that this chapter 
of reforms led directly or necessarily to the establishment of a parliamentary 
gystem in India, I for one would have nothing at all to do with it. ' 6 

Mor~ey's negative attitude was challenged by .'impatient idealists', as 
he called them, on his own left wing who expected a more robust belief in 
the universal value of British institutions from the po~iticaJ descendant of 
Macaulay, the student and exponent of liberalism in Europe, the champion 
of a parliament at Dublin. Re met such criticism with the repeated asser
tion of the fact that circumstances alter cases. There could be no analogy, 
he said, between Ireland and India or between Canada and India. He 
derided the idea that ~whatever is good in the way of self-government for 
Canada 1nust be· good for India' as a 'gross and dangerous sophism'. It 
was like arguing, he said, that, because a fur coat is needed in the Canadian 4l 

winter, it is needed in the Deccan. 6 He was equally frank in his friendly 
talks with Mr. Gokhale at the India Office. 

He made no sMret [he reported to the Viceroy J of his uJtimate hoptl and 
design-:-India .to be on the footing of a self-governing colony. I equally made_: 
no s~cret of myconviction thatfor many a day tocome-loag,"he,yond the 
short !!pan of time. that. may be left to us......,this was a mere. dream. 7 

• 
Another letter to :M;into reveals that l\'[orJey's attitude was not wholly 
negative. 

Not one whit more than you do I think it desirable or possible, or even 
conceivable, to adapt English po~itical institutions.t<:> ... the. :p,~tiQ:JJ.s :wh<:> inhabit 

1 ,Hansard, cccxlii (1890), 98-9. 
}.Ibid., 93. . • Ibid., H. of L. i (1909), 136. 

. /• .Ib~d., iii {1909), 553. 
below). ' 

• Ibid., 35-6. 

(Jompare Syed Ahmag's sp1J!l9h in·1.883 (Appenrli)!; If, p. 155, · 
• I n.d.i!J,n, $.1PlJ/f.fi!J,!l~, Jll. 
7 Re«<llec;tions (Lo~don, 1~],.7}, .ii, 181, 
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l!ldia.· Assuredly not in your day,;or m:ipe. But the spirit of English insti
tutions is a different thing, and it is a thing that we cannot escape even if 
we wished ... because British constituencies are the masters, and they will 
assuredly insist-all parties alike-on the spirit of their own political system 
being applied to .India.1 

~ut 1:l;orle.Y)eft the problem t])ere • . He made no positive suggestion as to 
how in fact the spirit of British institutions could be senara.ted from t,hP.il' 
form and animate an autQcratic . go-vernment. 

' ·Ibid:,. __ l72-3. 



CHAPTER III 

HINDU-MOSLEM ANTAGONISM 

THE reason !or the persistent refusal of British statesmen to contemplate 
the development of parliamentary government in India was frequently 
and plainly stated~ It was the familiar fact that India was inhabited 
by a number of dif£erent races and divided by conflicting cr.E)t:lds and ways 
of life. There were other obstacles to the growth of a democratic system
the backwardness and ignorance of the vast majority of the population 
and the social barriers of the Hindu caste-system. But these obstacles 
by themselves would not have seemed insuperable. The political enfran
chisement of the British people had not awaited, it had preceded, the 
spread of popular education; and -the Brahmin aristocracy of India, though 
it had nothing else in common with the landed aristocracy of Britain, 
might be expected in the long run to suffer the same fate. Nor were the 
differences o! race, the diverse character and traditions of Bengalis, 
Madrasis, Marathas, Punjabis and so forth, the major difficulty. Britain 
had once been the battleground of nationalities whosedifferences were rooted 
in their diverse racial origin, but Englishmen, Scotsmen and Welshmen 
had long learned, without any sacrifice of their 'national' individuality, to 
live together in a closely united democratic state. The major difficulty was 
the conflict of religions, in ·particular the clash Qf Hinduism with Islam, 
and for that the only precedent in Britain was the relatively short-lived 
schism caused by the Reformation in the national life of England and 
Scotland. ll 

There is, however, a closer precedent in Ireland. Here also the analogy 
could easily be pressed too far, but the old-standing quarrel between Catho
lics and Protestants in Ulster has certain similar features with the Hi,ndu
Moslem quarrel in India. The Protestants are a minority in Ireland as 
a whole, numbering rather less than one-quarter of the population. Though 
centuries of life in Ireland have made them Irishmen, the Protestants 
were originally immigrants from abroad and representatives of a conquer
ing people who established their ascendancy over all Ireland. While 

·again the educated members of the two communit.ies . live on friendly 
terms, they are unable to prevent, however much they may deplore, 
occasional outbreaks of violent hate and .strife am,ong the ·mass of the 
people. Such outbreaks have been specially liable to occur on the occasion 
of celebrations or commemorations in either camp,. and particularly on 
the anniversary of the Battle of the ]3oyne, which confirmed the Protestant 
ascendancy over Ireland. There were serious riots, involving los:;; of life 

28 
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and property, in 1857, 1864, and 1872; but a new'. edge was given to the 
quarrel by the growth of Irish nationalism. In 188B, for nearly four 
months, furious .rioting and :fighting broke out at intervals in the streets 
Df Belfast. Over thirty people wt:Jre killed and many more injured. More 
thap. once the police had to fire on the crowd. • What had inflamed the old 
feud to this degree was undoubtedly the coming into power of a • Liberal 
Goyemment at Westminster, which seemed to portend an attempt to put 
all Ireland under a dominantly Catholic parliament at Dublh,1. 1 Further 
()utbreaks occurred in 1898, 1907, 1912 and 1914, and thera. were mnny 
J'Ilinor disturbances. In 1920 ·came the worst riots of the whole sorry 
:series. Between July 22 and September 1 over forty people were killed, 
many more W!;lre injured, and there was much arson and destruction. This 
tim() the political complexion of the conflict. was unmistakable. It· was a 
direct reflection of the civil war in the South . 

. In sc::~,le, of course, there can be no comparison between the Irish and 
the Indian situation, There are less than 1 million Protestants in Ireland 
and more than 80 million Moslems in India. Nor is the gulf between 
Protestant·and ·Catholic Irish Christians ··so deep as between Indian M;oslems 
and. Hindus; nor does religion permeate the· daily life of Irishmen as it 
permeates that of Indians. But .on. $everal points the Irish precedent is 
signifi.cant, and especially on the most grievous point, the passion of the 
mob. The record ofiiindu-Moslem .rioting in India is long and tragic. 
The earliest serious case in· British records is the outbreak at Benares in 
1809, in which. the deliberate insult inflicted on that sacred Hindu city 
by the erection of a :mosque on its most sacred site by the Mogul Emperor, 
Aurungzeb, a century before, was at last avenged by the Hindus. Several 
hundred people were killed and some fifty mosques destroyed. !Iappily 
that tragedy is unique, and indeed for ,over seventy years, though there 
were minor disorders from time to time, there appear to have been no 
serious outbreaks except· in 1871 and 1872. But there was violent rioting 
at Lahore and }Carnal in 1885, at Delhi in 1880, at Dera Ghazi Khan in 
1889, at Palakod in 1891, and in a large area in the United Provinces and 
in. tJ1e city of Bombay, when eighty persons were killed, in 1893. The 
chief reason for this persistent trouble between 1885 and 1893 was un
doubtedly the fact that during the :first four years of the period the Moslem 
festival of the 'J\!Iuharram coincided with the Hindu Dasahra festival; but 
it J!lay perhaps be more than a eoincidenoe that the National _Congress 
was founded in 1885 and established its place on the public stage in the 
course of the next few years. Another disturbed and anxious period ran 
from 1907 to 1914:---,a period marked by the discussi6n, enactment and 
operation of the 'l\1orley-l\1into- Reforms' .2 

The immediate occasions, though not the deeper causes, of these out-

1 Report of the Belfast Riots Commission (1887). 
• For the facts in this paragraph see th~ note on 'Communal Disorders', in Indian 

Statutory Commission, iv, 96-7 •. 
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breaks have. · usually been clashes or disputes connected with .the observ-
• anc.e of religious ceremonial. Tension due to other reasons. m&y be height

ened; for example., at the time of the annual 1\foslem festival of Baqr' Id, 
which is peculiarly provocative to Hindu sentiment, since it requires the 
sacrifice .of· animalat and among the victims is generally a· .covv,· whirrh ia 
an object of religious venerati0n to. Hindus. Another common cause of 
trouble is the carrying of the taziyahs, bamboo and paper structures .re
presenting· the· mausoleum mi the plains of Karbala,· to the local-burying" 
place· at the .Muharram festival.· ·For, if a pipal tree, sacred to !lind us, is 
growing beside the road, its branches may be touched by the taziyahls; 
and the branches must· not be lopped, nqr·may the ta;$iyaha be lowered as 
if in' obeisance to the tree. Every effort is made by the local officials to 
arrange. a compromise, hut not always with• success, especially if political 
agencies in the background ate working not to .prevent ·but to provoke 
an outbreak. The other commemorations, whether :Moslem or :E}p.du, 
exhibit; no mutually provocative features; but, since their dates . are cal
culated from different calendars, they occasionally coincide, 'and, apart 
from the fact that one· may chance to be a feast of rejoicing and the 
other an occasion of public mourning, such coincidences are bound to be 
dangerous. 'Rival processions are -abroad in the streets; vast crowds col
lect; religious· emotion, !sometimes sensitive, sometimes provocative, is 
deeply stirred; the atmosphere is highly charged and the general excite
ment seeks an outlet. ' 1 

A more constant irritant is • provided by the traditional practice of 
processional music. Not only at festivals, but at every !Iindu marriage, 
there must be .a procession with a band; and, if it passes a· mosque, where 
music is strictly forbidden, especially at one of the daily periods of prayer, 
Moslem feeling is quickly inflamed. For Government to forbid such music 
would be regarded by Hindus as an intolerable violation of their rights, 
and at times of tension, therefore, British officials must do their utmost 
to qbtain agreement between communal representatives· as to the route a 
procession should take and the points at which the music should be stopped 
or muted. But the mood of the disputants bas often .been provoca.tive 
rather than conciliatory, and whether by music or by other means it is 
tragically easy to provoke a riot in the poorer quarters of an :Indian 
town~ 

Riots, however, are only a symptom. :What- are the· basic· cause!! ot 
the feud? It is not a conflict of race. In the North-West, it is true, many 
Indian Moslems are descended from the Arabs, Afghans and T.'urks who 
invaded India centuries ago, but elsewhere the vast majority are of native 
Indian origin, the progeny of those Indians. who were converted to their 
conquerors' faith. There is, however, a certain physical difference. Since 
the Moslem domination began earlier and lasted longer in the N"orth and 
never extended southwards much beyond the :R,iver J{averi, the mass of. the 

1 Ibid. 
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M:ofllems are northerners .. Eighty per cent. of them are in the :l?uil.jab, Sind, 
the United Provinces and Ben gal : there . are -only 4!. millions· in Bombay· 
and 3! millions in Madras. Physically, therefore, the. average __ Indian 
:JYfoslem is more of the northern type than the average Hindu. But the 
m~iP- <listiJ:l.<ltjoP-.. il;l. Pot. J?:4ysi.Cll-l, ,.lJ,J:IP •• <!.J:IlWPs.l. • _ It •• is -the outcome •• of ·; tw<r 
sharply .PoJ1trastE:Jd · religions. ·and • of_ the sociaL systems, the ways of life and' 
tho~gb,t, they hs.ye i1lspired. Hinduism has its primeval roots in a lanai 
of rivers .and forests, Islam in the desert. Hindus worship many Gods,. 
Moslems only one: the temple, with its luxuriance of sculptqred effigies~ 
confrqnts the mosque, declaring by its bare simplicity that idolatry is sin. 
Hinduism maintains a rigid caste-system: Islam proclaims theeqmilbrother
hood .of all believers. The classical language of Hindus is Sanskrit, of 
Moslems Arabic ·and Persian: the •- distinctive daily speech of the ·one is 
the Hindi, of the other the Urdu variant of Hindustani. The contrast 
lends itself to a wealth of illustration; but perhaps its moststriking feature
is the fact that, though Hindus and Moslems live side by side an over 
India, often in the same small village, and though happily in normal time& 
they are good enough neighbours, yet the natural ties of kinship are· com
p-letely lacking, since both the Koran ·and the. Hindu laws of caste prohibit
intermarriage; • nor may • an orthodox Hindu share his -table with a Moslem. 
It would be easy, no doubt, to overdraw the contrast in ways of life. India· 
has imposed a certain community of living on all her children, and a stranger 
to the country, seeing Hindus and Moslems together, in society or pro
fessionaJ life, at. work or at play, might find it difficult to distinguish them. 
Yyt. under the surfac,e, the. gulf remains. The present J;'r(?side!lt of th~ 
Genkal.Assen:lbly,Sir .• Abd.ux .I1ahim, once complained_ that,. whereas. Indian
Moslems felt quite.at •• home in the.Moslem.countries of...Asis., 'in-l!ldia. we
find .. ourselves ip_ allSOci!llmatters tot11l aliens when we cross the street and 
enter _that part of the town where our Hindu .fellow-townsmen live'.l 

History has intensified the sense of difference ;-for the Moslems remem
ber that they were once the conquering and ruling people and the :Hindu& 
their subjects, paying the jizya or tax exacted .from all non-Moslems.z 
There had been great chapters in the annals of India long before the rise of 
Islam"; but in Moslem eyes the glories of the Maurya or the Gupta Empire 

• had been eclipsed by that of the Moguls. Never had India been so power
ful and prosperous, so well-governed, or so famous throughout the world 
as in "the days of Akbar. While, moreover, Hinduism was confined to the 
land of its origin, Islam stretched far beyond the bounds of India across• 
the Middle East to the Mediterranean and along its southern shore to tha
A_tlantic; and Moslem civilisation in India had been enriched by scholars
and artists coming to the ]Y.{ogu~ court .from other quarters of the M:oslem, 
world and by the cultural traditions of Cairo and Baghdad and Granada. 

The splendour of that age seemed aJl the brighter by contrast with the -

~- Quoted by Sir T. Morison in Politicwl India (London, 1932), 104. 
• • The tolerant Akbar abolished this tax, but it was revived by th(') intolerant Aurp,ngzeb •.. 
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long period of decline and decay . that followed it. The decline was both 
economic and political. Once the Moslems had been lords of the land in 
every sense, but with the coming of the rule of .law. they. began to lose 
their grasp of it. The big estates were thinned away .by extravagance and 
Htigation, and the small man was increasingly enmeshed and. dispossessed 
of his holding by the moneylender who, since usury is banned by the 
Koran, was more often than not a Hindu. .In all the n.ew ecoriornic deveJop
ments of the later nineteenth. century, :rnoreover, .. the .. -mote conservative 
and less educated Moslems were no match for .the .keen, purposeful, better 
organised Hindus. Still more marked was the change in the political 
status of the Moslems. With the collapse of the ;M:ogul Empire arid the 
advent of British rule they ceased to be the governing class. The ranks 
of the Indian army, it is true, 1were increasingly filled with. 1\foslems. The 
north-welilt corner of India was the chief centre of the Moslem population, 
and the Moslems, therefore, with the Sikhs, regarded themselves as the 
warders of India's one dangerous frontier. But all military command was 
now .in British hands. It was the same with all the important posts in the 
civil administration of British India. Even in the lower ranks of public 
service, moreover, the Moslems soon found themselves edged out by the 
Hindus. Their first setback was the dropping of Persian as the official 
language; the next was the :M:utiny, which was· wrongly supposed at the 
time to have been mainly due to Moslem instigation; the third was the 
growth of higher education, the opportunities and professional rewards of 
which were eagerly seized by the Hindus but rejected by the JY.[sslems, 
who clung to the old orthodox tradition of religious education and turned 
their backs on the impious new learning of the 'Franks'. .Thus the J\{oslems 
failed to share in the intellectual renaissance which the acquisition of the 
English language, and of the knowledge of Western science and thought 
which it conveyed, was bringing about in Hindu India. 

It was the connexion between education and government that forced 
the Moslems to bestir themselves. :When 'Hindu clerks were promoted to 
posts in which they could give orders, when even policemen were chosen 
because they were good at their books, it was cJearly wise for :M:oslems to 
reconsider their attitude to the new education. That was the do~trine 
preached by the greatest Indian :M:osleni of the time, Sir . ,§y~,<l.Ahrnad • 
Khan. Defying orthodox hostility, he declared that modernlearning was 
neither forbidden by the Koran nor dangerous to the faith it taught-, and 
by the courage of his convictions and the strength of his personality . be 
gradually obtained an unrivalled hold on Moslem opinion throughout India. 
'The climax of his work was .reached at the foundation in 1877 of a 
Moslem college, now a university, at ..1\ligarh. That ma.rked the turning 
of the tide, the end of the decline a._nd the beginning of a recovery. :But 
the Moslems have still to make up for lost time. 'I'he level of education in 
their community is not yet as high as the Hindu level; and it is significant 
that, since the introduction of competitiv:e examinat~ons held in :I;ndia for 
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entrance to the higher civil services, a number of places have always been 
reserved for nomination in order to maintain a sufficient proportion of 
]\,foslems and other minority communities in the official corps. 

It was this relative backwardness in ed11cation, coupled with the know" 
ledg!'l that they were only about one"q11arter of the Indian population as 
a whole, that accounted for the indifference, if not antagonism, with which 
m.o~t M.oslems ~atched. the growth of the Indian nationalist movement. 
Nationalism feeds on memories, but the memories of Moslems were more 
concerned with Islam than with India: they did not share .their Hindu 
iellow"countrymen's pride, in a record of civilisation stretching far" into 
the past; and not among Moslems only1 the birth of a new political self" 
consciousness tended to revive and strengthen the old communal loyalties 
as much as to inspire a new devotion to India as the mothe!lai1d of thein 
all. Political agitation, moreover, was concentrated, as bas been seen, 
.on .. the demand f()t' • representative government of the British kind, and 
that, as. Sir .. Sy~<:l, Ahrrtad Wl}r~ed his .. fE)llO'Ycl\IQslems, .:rp.eant 'majority4'( 
rule', 'Yit]l.th.E) •HincJ.y.s jn tht) gre.::.ttf)l'i.P::tl"t .. of .I.I1cJ.i.a al'Y~YB ···in "power. and 
the· •· Moslems. . never. It .• is not. surpris.ing,. therefore, .. that .the Congress, 
despite ~ts J.\ational ... t~tle and·. appealr proved to• he a .. precJ.oJ.:DiwJ;~t~y :E!indu 
body. Of the seventy"two delegates who came to the first session, only 
hvo were Mos.lems. -At the second s.ession, held in the North, there were 
only. thirty-three Mos.lems. out of 440. .The Moslem fraction pres.ently 
increased; there were 156 Moslems. out of 702. in 1890; but the constitu
tional advance of 1892, despite its author's. denial that it led towards a 
parliamentary system; revived • Mos.lem anxieties, and, though Indian Mos.
lems in India are at least as. free-s.p-irited and militant as Hindus., it is. 
significant that the violent 'extr.emism' qf the first decade G~ the twentieth 
eentury was exclusively a Hindu movement. On the other hand, the 
growing influence of the (Jongres.s and the attention paid to it by Govern
rneht were a les.son Moslems . could not mis.s.. Once more, it seemed, 
they were· in danger of being left behind. The knowledge that a new 
instalment of 'Reforms' was under cons.ideration spurred them to action, 
and,. since most of their leaders. were unwilling to make common caus.e 
with the Congress, a. separate political organisation for Indian Moslems 
was created-the All-India Moslem League. Its .first conference was. held 
iin Decemher, •.• l9.0o. 

~he Moslem leaders were faced by the fact that, since the Act of 1892, 
not only the principle of repres.entation but als.o in practice the .principle 
.pf etection had been establis.hed in the constitution of the Provincial legis
latures; and they realised that the forthcoming advance was likely to 

1 In a disp!!.tch of Octpber 1, 1908, Lord Minto's. Government, after referring to the 
statement of its predecessor in 1892 quoted on p. 24 above, remarked: 'The advance in 
general edncation that has taken place since 1892 has added to the complexity of the pro
blem by bringing to the front classes which were then b~ckward and by making them more 
keenly conscious of their individual interests and more d1sposed to claim separate represen
t;at,i.on by means of special- electorates.' Cd. 4426, 1908, 2. 
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confirm and extend the elective principle. To meet that situation they had 
two clear points of policy. First, in all elections, whether for the Legisla
tive Councils or for local bodies, the Moslems must be separately repre
sented and their representatives separately elected by purely Moslem elec
tors. Second, the extent of the Moslem community's representation must 
be 'commensurate not merely with their numerical strength, but also with 
their political importance and the value of the contribution which they 
make to the defence of the Empire' .1 These were the main points of "the 
Mosl~m case. whicli was submitted to Lord Minto, shortly before the first 
meeting of the League, by a Moslem. deputation,. headed by its president, 
the Aga Khan. The Viceroy's response was wholly sympathetic. He did 
not commit himself to any particular method of election, but 'I am as 
firmly convince{!', he said, 'as I believe you to be that ~,tny electoral repre
sentation in India would be doomed to mischievous failure which aimed 
at granting a personal enfranchisement regardless of tfuil beliefs and tradi
tions of the communities corqposing the population of this continent'. 2 

The Secretary of State concurred; he tentatively suggested a scheme for a 
joint electoral college, but he dicl not press it; and in due course the 
Moslems found their two demands conceded in the Act of 1909 and the 
regulations made under it. The Moslems were given 'what was later to be 
known as 'weightage', i.e. more seats than they were entitled to by num
bers only, and, while voting also in 'general' constituencies side by side 
with Hindus, they were to vote for their own members in separate and 
wholly Moslem constituencies. T.hat their anxieties were not wholly allay
ed, however, was shown by their objection to the appointment to the 
Viceroy's Executive Council of a single Indian, who was naturally a Hindu. 
But on this point their protests were overruled. The issue did not arise 
on the appointment of Indians to the Secretary of State's Council, sinee 
there were two of them and one was a Moslem. 

-'fhe creation of communal electorates was a flagrant breach ,of demo
cratic principle, as Morley was well aware; but there was force in the 
argument stressed by the Moslem leaders that, in the present state of 
Indian feeling, to make Moslem seats dependent on Hindu votes, so far 
from tending .to make both communities conscious of a common citizen
ship, would embitter the existing antagonism and convert every election 
into a dangerous battleground. Nor, as they pointed out, would the mere 
'.reservation' of seats for Moslems secure their faithful represeni:tttion 
unless only Moslems voted for them, §;ince the Hindu votes would go to 
the candidate who identified himself least wholeheartedly with the interests 
of his own community. It was a strong case, and the weight of M:oslem 
opinion behind it could not be ignored. Nor, after all, was Morley doing 
violence to his democratic conscience. His ideas of Indian government, 
.M has been seen, had nothing to do with democracy. 

' Moslem Deputation to Lord Minto, October 1906; Indian Statutory Commission, iv, 
130-1. • Ibid., iv, 132.. · 
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The attitude of the Hindu nationalists-and there were some, though 
not at .this time many, Moslems who supported the Congress-masnatur
ally quite different. At the session of.HllO the Congress, 'while recognising 
the necessity of providing a fair and adequate representation in the Legis
lative Councils for the :Muhammadan and other communities where they 
are i11 a minority', condemned . the method of separate · electorates and de
ma.nded. the removal. of ... ' anomalous . restrictions between different .. sections 
of His Majesty's subjects in . the matter of the franchis.e '.J It would he 
illogical to critici~;e • this attitude. Tl,lg. Hindus, after . all, were the great 
n1ajority-at least two-thirds~of the Indian people, Md their traditions 
went back to the dawn of Indian history. If India were to be governed 
by counting votes, they could scarcely be expect~d to surrender the rights 
tbeir. numbers gave them. More questionable was the growing tendency 
to minimise the gravity of l:Iindu-Moslern schism, and to assert that it 
WfiS .largely due to. British rule and would cease . to be a serious matter 
if India were allowed to govern herself. It was often pointed out that 
Hindu-Moslem disorders rarely, if ever, occurred in the Indian States; 
and the British Government was even charged with deliberately trying to 
maintain .o.nd deepen the feud on. the principle of dipide et impera. 'This 
quarrel is not old,' said Mr·;, .Gandhi .. at the Round. T'ahle. Conference. in 
1931: '. . ..• I · dare ·to say. it is co"eval with • the J3ritish .. advent. ' 2 He 
could scarcely have intended those words to bear their full meaning, but 
there was half a truth in them. For the open exhibition of the quarrel, 
the throwing-off of all restraint, the rioting and fighting-none of this 
was possible under Mogul rule. Akbar set Hindus on a formal equality 
with Moslems, but the Hindus would no more have dared in his day than 
in Aurungzeb's to assert their communal rights or in any way to challenge 
or provoke the feelings of their rulers. For several reasons the .position 
lias been very ,different under British rule. The Govern~ent, to begin 
with, has he.en neither Hindu nor :Moslem: the expression of communal 
loyalty, therefore, has not been in itself a defiance of authority, but only 
when it has led to a breach of the peace. The British rule of law, more
ewer, .coupled with a policy of freedom for all creeds, has given the com
munities a sense of security and self-confidence which no Indian autocracy 

' could give them, Finally, it is the gradual introduction of the British form 
of self-government-and this is what differentiates British India most 
marMdly from the Indian States-that has steadily intensified the con
flict; for, once majority rule was in sight, it became a struggle for power. 
And, since this conflict has been the cause of British hesitation in the 
past to advance India along the road to freedom, and since it is the cause 
of the present halt when the goal is almost within reach, it is also the 
cause of the continuance of British rule. But Britain did not light the 
fire, nor has she been doing the devil's work of stoking it. Mr. :Muhammad 

~· Congress in Evolution, 118. 
'

2 Indian Round Table Conference, Second Session (1931), 398. 
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.A,Ji, who with his brother led the Caliphate Movement in 1921, was no 
friend or apologist of British rule in India, but the judgment he passed 
on the Hindu-Moslem schism at the. Round Table Conference was less 
misleading than Mr. Gandhi's. 'lt.isJIJ.J} old .. nwxirn of..'.',9,iyi4fl and 

",' h?
1 

said(., .'But ;~ere is··~· division· of labour /h.ere. We div~~e and 
7JOt6 rule. .~. -~1 .. ., ~ ·' 1 . · 
•· ''·•----,--___ - _-- . _-~-------J~" -_--_-_-i~· --~~,."tt .. - _ :.:.::·:' ___ .• -,_ .. ---~f--•-r ... _.- _ -<-.. __ ,_ .. _____ -:} 

' Indian Rodnd} Table. Conference .. /First. Ses~.~pn . (1930-1), JQ2 .... In Jwr I rz4tq, .M-into 
and Mod~y (;LJQnacm,, 193;1;, p, 47) L1J'dy Minto !tnbtes a letter she received from an official 
deseribing the Viceroy's response tq, ·the Moslerg deputation (p. 34, above) as 'nothing less 
than the pullin-g back of sixty·t,JV6 millions o~ people from joining the ranks of the sedi
tious opposition'. It may well be true that many Moslems, if their claim for separate elec
tomtcs had been rejected, might have joined the Hindu extremists in attacking the Goverlil
ment; bqtJherfil is no evidencfilrto SJJggfil~.ttllaUlw deputat~on JV&S in any sense engineered. 
l(; 'Y!1s .• q,g~ua,]ly;, .. org~njsed .. by ,.tl;te .well-known ·Moslem leader, Nawab. 1:1:ahsin.ubMulk, 

~ slto.ttly .q!i~O~~Ille;;~~~e,!!,; . -~.9~ . 'Y!1~ J41il ¥o~lfilPL oppos~tion .. to •· an .. U;J?.ql),~;~,liji!il<l representat.ive 
sysLem qn the.lfntJan •.. modeLa, .. novelt.y .. m.J,90.8. • As early as 1883, Syed Ahmad,..speakmg 
oq JJol'd. Ripon's. introduotion. of el(lctions to local bodies,. dec;\ared. that '.E1lection • pure and 
simple' was quite unsuited to diversified India where 'the rigour of religious institutionfl 
lu1s kept even neighbours apart'. (An extract from his speech will be found in Appen
<1ix II, p. 154 below.) 



CHAPTER IV 

THE COLONIAL MODEL 

Mn. GormALE can never. hav.e imagined . that. Hindu-Mosleni 'antagonism 
came . to India with British rule and would disappear on its. departure, 
and he was well aware that none of the British Colonies suffered from 
so deep a schism of society. Nevertheless he continued to urge. that the 
constitutional development of India should follow the colonial modeL 'The 
goal of the. Congress', he declared in his presidential address <at the ses
sion. of 1905, 'i~ that. India should. be. governed. in .Jhe int~;J.rests of the 
Indians themselves, and that in •• course .of time a form of government 
should be attai11ed in this country similar to what exists' in the self-govern
ing Colonies of the British Empire. ' 1 'This Congress is of opinion', ran a 
resolution of the session of 1906, 'that the system of government obtaining 
in the self-governing British Colonies should be extended to India. '2 In 
1908 the Congress adopted a new constitution, the first article of which
an article to which every member of the Congress had to subscribe-was
as follows: 

The objects of· the Indian National Congress are the attainment by the 
people of India of a system of government similar to that enjoyed by the self
governing • member\' of the British Empire • and. a participation by them in the 
rights and responsibilities of the Empire on equal terms with those members. 
'l'hese "objects are to be achieved by constitutional means by bringing about 
a steady reform of the existing system of administration and by promoting 
national• unity, fostering public spirit and developing and organising the 
intellectual, moral, economic and industrial resources of the country. 3 

At the same session the Morley-Minto scheme -was declared .to have 
been. welcomed throughout India. with 'deep and general satisfaction'. 4 

Clearly, then, -Indian ~ationalists did not share Morley's opinion that the
advance made in 1909 was not in the direction of a parliamentary system, 
since in every self-governing British Colony precisely that ·system had 
been • established. The event has proved them right and Morley wrong: 
subsequent advances have brought them nearer and nearer to their goal. 
It may help, therefore, to clarify the story if a bl"ief account be given at 
this point of the nature and growth of British colonial self-government. 

It has been a faithful reproduction of English self"government. It 
developed far more quickly than its prototype because the track had 
already been laid down and tested by experience; but, exceP.t' in so far 

'Speeches (2nd ed., Madras, 1916), 829. 
3

. Ibid., 208. 
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" Congress in Evolntiqn, 11. 
• Ibid., 11-12. 
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as the size and character of the Canadian and Australian groups o£ colonies 
led to the adoption o£ federaJ inste~d o£ . unitary forms o£ government, 
the track was . the same and progress. along •. it .was achieved by the same 
stages. In England the process began with the beginning of representa
tive · government when Parliament was ·. first summoned in the thirteenth 
century, For four centuries, though sovereigns were often 'responsive' to 
Parliament's wishes, the executive government wasstill controlled not-by 
Parliament but by the sovereig11, and it was not till aftE;~r the Civil War 
and the Revolution of 1688 that the principle of responsible government 
was gradually established, namely that the executive ministers must be 
held responsible not to the Crown but to Parliament; moi;e~. especially the 
E:ouse · of Commons, and through it to the electorate. . In the course of 
the next two centuries this principle was more ·and more fully affirmed in 
practice ,till the government of the United Kingdom became the complete 
parliamentary or cabinet government o£ tocday. Though this develop
ment has been logical and consistent in itself, it has not been directed by 
any preconceived theoretical design nor embodied in . any coherent series 
of written laws; it has been mainly a process of adapting customs and 
conventions to the growth o£ political capacity and experience, a long slow 
advance 'from precedent to precedent'. 

In the Colonies the first stage of this process was attained almost at 
pnce . und almost automatically. The first English set.tlers in America had 
carried with them overseas the Englishman's traditional right to a voice 
in franl1ng the laws he lived under, especially those which taxed him, and 
representative government by means of elected assemblies on the pattern 
o£ the House of Commons was soon established. But at that first stage 
the process halted as it had halted so long in England. The colonial 
executive remained responsible not to the colonial legislature but to the 
Government and Parliament at Westminster. 'l'herein lay the chief cause of 
the lust o£ the English civil wars, the war of the American Revolution. 'l:he 
lesson of that great catastrophe was not altogether lost on British states
men. It is true that, when the form of government in the surviving Brit
ish colonies in North America was reconsidered in 1791, little c4auge 
was made in the pre-Revolution system. Representative g;vernment was 
re,-affirmed and extended to the French-Canadians, who, before the British 
annexation of Canada in 1763, had lived under the pure ab~olutism of the 
~ourbon mo~archy. But, though no more than this old first. stage· was 
conce<}ed~no more indeed was thought of by the colonists themselves in 
those days-it was now for the first time recognised to he a stage. The 
colonial constitutions, it was declared, were to be graduallY'/assimilated', 
as .time went. on, to the British . constitution. 1 Fifty years later an ad~ 

·vance to the second st.age was clearly due. Tbe inadequacy of govern
ment whic.Q. was representa,tive. but not responsible was again manifest. 
The majorities in the legislative assemblies were c9nfronted by executives 
1 R. Coupland, The American RevoPution and the Briti§h Empire (London, 1930), chap. viii. 
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which they were powerless to remove; they constituted; therefore, a per
manent ·opposition whose criticism and conduct were un'tenlpered by th!il 
lmowledge that their leaders might be called on to take the place of the 
government they opposed. When the conflict, aggravated in the French
Canadian Province by racialism,· reached in 1837 the point of armed. rebel
lion bQth in that Province and in its British neighbour, it seemed as if, 
though the risings were ill-organised and· easily suppressed, the American 
tngedy would sooner or later be repeated. The situation Wi:\S saved by 
Lord Dl!rham's mission to Canada and the adoption, after . .a few years' 
hesitatio11,. of the advice he. gave in his historic • Report. 

Durham's first and most .famous recommendation was the concession 
of responsible government. In other words, he revived the doctrine of 
'assimilation' and urged that the time was overdue for proceeding from 
the first stage of the process to the second. But the value o£ the Report 
did not lie only in its lucid exposure of the failings of purely representative 
government and its impressive plea for the application of the traditional 
British remedy. No less important was the manner in which Durham. 
overcame the logical dilemma which seemed. to inhibit the natural advance. 
Responsible government in a colony, it was argued, meant the disruption 
of the Empire, since, if the Governor acted only on·the advice of ministers 
responsible to the colonial legislature, he could no longer be subject to 
instructions from the Secretary of State, and thus the constitutional tie 
that linked the colony with Britain would be broken. Durham met that 
argument by a simple but ingenious device. He divided the .field of govern
ment. He pointed out that the colonists only wanted to manage their 
own. domestic .. affairs. Affairs which concerned the Empire . as a .. whole
and of these the most important were foreign policy, defence and the 
control of overseas trade__,they would be content to leave in the hands of 
the British· Government. 

There could be no finality, of course, in this division of the field o£ 
government. It could be only a temporary or transitional arrangement, 
since, as the colonies grew in population, wealth and political self-confi
clen~e, they were bound to demand the extension of their powers of self
govemwent over the whole range of politics, bound to feel that .British 
citizens overseas must stand on the same political footing in allrespects as ' 
their fellow-citizens in Britain. And this was the more inevitable when 
c6lol'li0l politics expanded from a provincial to a national scale in accordance 
with the second and equally vital part of Durham's programme. The dis
jointed colonies of British North America, he declared, must be united 
'to form a great and po.,erful people'. The North American colonist must 
acquire· a 'nationality of his own' .I Misjudging the French-Canadian 
problem, he himself proposed to build up a national government on a 
unitary basis; but it was easy to undo that mistake, and in 1867 the 
alternative method of federation was adopted and the Provinces, 'linked 

1 Durham Rer:_ort (Oxford, 1912), ii, 308-9, 311. 
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in the federal Dominion of Canada, acquired the political framework of a 
pew Canadian nationhood. 1 

The national future of Canada was now assured, and with it that of 
the other gT()ups of .colonies in Australia, New .Zealand and South Africtt 
which were likewise united in due course under natioiui[ governments. 
Respo11sible government, once ·.conceded, could not easily be withcl:ravvn, 
and its extension over the whole field of national life could only be a matter 
of time. One by one the subjects reserved by Durham to British control 
were. transferred to that of the Dominions-to use the collective title 
which the young nations of the Commonwealth presently acquired. The 
control of overseas trade or fiscal autonomy was the first to change htmds: 
as early indeed as 1858-9, ten years before the federation of 1867, the 
Province of Canada set up tariffs to protect its nascent industries frorn 
British as well as Ameriean competition. Next came defence. In 1871-2 
Canada, Australia and New Zealand undertook their own locaf defence, and 
the British regular troops hitherto maintained in those Dominions were 

.withdrawn. In South Africa, where national unity was not achieved till 
1910, therE) were still some 4000 British troops in 1914 and two companies 
o:f British artillery in 1916. There only remained foreign policy. Though 
this involved the supreme issue of peace and war, the Dominions, far 
away from the storm-centre in Europe and preoccupied with the tasks of 
their own economic and social development, were for a long time content. 
to leave its conduct in the hands of the British Government, and. this 
despite the fact tJwt in those days it was generally agreed that a declara
tion of war by the King on the advice of his British ministers involved 
the Dominions as belligerents. 2 But this last element of inequality in the 
scope of Dominion citizenship as compared with British could not survive 
the crisis of 1914-18. ·when the war, in which all the Dominions freely 
and fully shared, was over, the Dominions asserted their right to speak 
and act for themselves in foreign as in all other affairs, though in the 
closest possible co-operation with Britain and each other. They negotiated, 
signed and ratified the Treaty of Versailles as separate nations. They 
became members of the League of Nations in their own right. Thu~, in 
fact, though not yet in administrative form or in law, the process of 'assimi
lation' had reached its climax. 

It only remained to attest that fact a11d to remove. those inequalities 
in form and law. The f01·mer object was achieved by the Declarati<1U of 
1926, jointly made by the Prime 1VIinisters of Britain and the Dominions 
and the representative of the Irish Free •. State. It defined. the 'position 
and mutual "relation' of their' 'self-governing com.unities' as follows: 

1 The creation of the Dominion of Canada has sometimes been confused ~ith tlle acquisi' 
tion of Dominion Status, a term which came into use after the War of 1914-18 to denote 
the status of all the oversea na,tion-members of the British O.ommonwealth-the ·Dominion 
of Canada, the Commonwealth of Australia, the Union of South Africa, the Dominion of 
New Zealand and the Irish Free State (later known as Eire). · 

2 It was also agreed that the Dominions were free to adopt the. role of 'passive belliger
ency', i.e. to take no active part in the war unless they .chose or the enemy compelled then1. 
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They are autonomous Communities within the British Empire, equal in 
status, in no way subordinate one to !mother in any aspect of their domestic 
or external affairs, though united by a common allegiance to the Crown, and 
freely associated as members of the British Commonwealth of Nations. 1 

The questions of form and law were briefly disc1-1ssed at this Conference 
and .m0re fnlly at ~hose of 1929. and 1930. All administrative points were· 
settled by the adoption of the principle that on matters concerning a Domin
ion· the King would act on the advice of his ministers in that ])orninion 
and that it' would be unconstitutional for his ministers in the United Kin.g
dom to tender contrary advice. In other words, the union of the British 

·Common.wealth in 'a common allegian.ce to the Crown' mean.t that the 
King was now the head of a number of separate, though co-operating, 
Govemments. As the visit of King George VI to Canada .in 1~39 plainly 
show~d, ·he is King .in Canada in the same· sense as he is King .in Britain. 
It follow·s that in all that concerns one Dominion. only-the negotiation,. 
for• example, of a treaty with a foreign state of purely local significance· 
or t.he appoin.tment of a Governor-Gen.eral-His Majesty's Government. 
in a Dominion acts as freely an.d indepen.dently as His Majesty's Govern
ment in the United Kingdom. As regards matters of common in.terest to 
all the Commonwealth or to more than one member of it-such as. foreign 
policy, the conclusion of more general treaties, defence-it was agreed 
that all the Governments should inform and consult and co~operate with 
each other to the fullest possible extent. 

The legal position was adjusted by the Statute of.Westminster, 1981. 
'l'he object of that Act was not, as is .sometimes loosely thought, to pro
vide the British Empire with a constitution, but only .to .equalise the 
status of the I}om1nion Parliaments . as far as possible .. with that of the 
British Paxliament, Its main provisions were: (1) that no British legisla~ 
tion should have force in a Dominion except at its request and with its. 
cons.ent; (2) that no Dominion law should be liable, as heretofore, to be 
deemed invalid because it was 'repugnant' to such legislation or any other 
British laws; and (3) that Domin.ion laws, like British, should operate· 
extraterritorially. It was also declared in the preamble of the Statute that 
laws • affecting ·the succession to the throne or the royal style and titles 
should require -the assent of all the Parliaments. 

'Dominion Status' was thus defined and legalised between 1926 and 
1931. Subsequent events have shown that it is not interpreted in quite 
the sarne way by all the nations of the Commonwealth. On one aspect 
of it, the complete and equal measure of. self~govern.ment it confers, aU 
are. agreed. It is on the other aspect, the common allegiance of all the 
nations to the Crown and their free association in the Commonwealth, 
that some difference of opinion has emerged-a natural difference since on 
one si.de are those nations which, being mainly the outcome of British 

1 Proceedings of Imperial Conference, 1926 (Cmd. 27'68). This and other documents. are 
conveniently reprinted in A. B. Keith, Speeches and Documents on the Brihsh Dom1mons ,. 
1918-81. 
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<Colonisation, have grown, so to !lpeak., . in.t_() th~ . . G91Ui:Q9P.W.~~tth, and on 
the other side those nations whl.ch ha;e been brought into' it .by conquest: 
. 1'hus in Canada, Aus.t;ra.lia .and New Zealand no . cf1l~stion bas been 
raised as to allegiance to the Crown; but in South Africa, ~ost of whose 
white population is of Dutch descent and two ()f who~e four provinces 
were converted into British colonies by force ofarm!l .• ;l. ):;i}jpqritY has con~ 
tinued to cherish the republican idea. The majo~ity, :h.o~_ever, accepted 
the position of its Government as on.e of His Majesty's Go:vElrnJ:Uents, and 
·contented itself with the passing of the Status J\qt in 1934,> which declared 
that the Union was 'a sovereign independent State' l).nd its parliament 'a 
·sovereign legislative body' whose specific act would be required to secure 
a ssent to the application of future British legislation ·td·"'South- .Africa. 

~· ''l'he Irish. Free. State, nursing older and dark~r memories, went further. 
In 1937 a new constitution was adopted for .Eire-as Southern Ireland 
wa·s now to be called-which was republican in form, since it. contained 
no mention of the King. The office of Governor-General, moreover, was 
·converted into that of the President of Eire, who was appointed without 
reference to the King. At the same time, it was understood tha,t Eire 
remained a member of the British Commonwealth and that the King acted 
as head thereof on the .advice of its associated Governments. 

Of greater practical importance was the question of free associat1on. 
Did it mean that the nations of the Commonwealth were free to disassociate? 
Most students of the new system were inclined .to hold that the question 
was not one of law or_right and could be left to be settled by events. The 
·outbreak of war in 1939 was such an event, and it was at once generally 
:ngreed that, whatever internat.ional law might be, the Dominions could 
not be regarded as taking part in the war until they had freely decided 
whether or not they should do so. The Canadian, Australian and .New 
Zealand . Parliaments d<,3cided to nght, in each case unanimously; and 
in accordance with their ministers' advice those Dominions were duly 
·declared in the King's name t.o' be at war with Germany.! In South 
Africa General Hertzog's Government was. in favour of. a declaration of 
neutrality, but was defeated on that issue in Parliament and super!)ede.cl by 
:a Government led by General Smuts which; supported by a parliamentary 
majority, followed the other Dominions' lead into war. 'But again the 
.:Southern Irish were out of harmony with the rest of the Commonwealth. 
Mr. de Valera's Government adqpted, with Fttle opposition, a poliey of . 
neutrality; and, though this gravely weakened the defence of Britain, 
the British Government acquiesced in it. Whether neutrality in these 
·circumstances is compatible with ' association' in any useful sense of the 
wOrd can await discussion till the war is over. For present purposes it is , 
-enough to point out that on a supreme issue oLforeign policy Eire made 

1 In Australia and New Zealand P arliament .confirmed the declarat ion which hag been 
.. n:iade by the Government as soon ·as it was known that the United Kingdom was at war. 
Ia Canada the Government wait~d :for ·P arliament 's approval , _so that the declarat~on was 
uot made till September 10. 
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her own choice without constraint from Britain or other members. of the 
Commonwealth. 

One closing comment on Dominion Stat~s is required to.correct a com
mon mistake. Dominion Status in principle has nothing to do with the 
forrn or type of internal constitution in a Dominion. It is. only concerned 
with tl;l~ external position. It is a matter, so to speak, o£ the 'inter- • 
national' relations between the nations of the Commonwealth. It fixes that 
telationship as one of equality. It may be hard to imagine the Common
wealth as anything but an association of States under parliamentary govern
ment; but Dominion Status does not require a Doiliinion's internal con
stitution to be parliamentary. A Dominion might enjoy Dominion Status 
under any domestic reg~'1'/t6, provided (1) that it maintained allegiance to 
the Crown, (2) that it contained no element of sub~rdination to any other 
n1.ember of the Commonwealth, and (3) that it accepted free association 
with the other members .. 1 

1' Most .. of this • paragraph formed pa1·t of a letter which was pul:llished in The Time~ 
on February 20, 1935. 



CHAPTER.V 

THE MONTAGU-CHELMSFORD REFORMS 

I. DEVELOPMENTS IN INDIA, 1909-H\ 

Mn. GORHALE and his fellow-nationalists had warmly welcomed the con
stitution of 1909. In the teeth of Morley's disclaimer they had regarded 
it as a definite step forward along the colonial path to parliamentary self
government. And so~ whatever Morley thought, it was. For it estab
lished the principle of representative government in the Provinces and in
troduced a substantial measure of its practice. Not only would Provincial 
legislation now normally require the assent of non-official majorities in the 
Councils: in all Provincial matters they could now discnss administration, 
including the Government's financial proposals. But there were serious 
limitations. Since the ultimate responsibility for the good government of 
India was still vested in the British Parliament, which meant, as has ·been 
explained, 1 the maintenance by the Central Government of a wide measure 
of control over the Provincial Governments, the Councils' field of action, 
both in administrative and legislative matters, was still severely circmn
seribed, and the constant necessity of having to refer to the Centre and 
Mcept its decisions tended to give their proceedings an air of unrealHy. 
Moreover, though the politicians were now free to criticise the executive, 
they could not control it. They had more influence on government than 
perhaps they realised. The officials, still mostly British, were rightly 
anxious to secure as much sympathy and co-operation as possible from the 
Councils, and on that account they often took action under the pressure 
of majority resolutions which they would not otherwise have taken. But 
'often' is not 'always', .. and 'influence is .not government'. Iri these cir
cumstances the Indian members of the Councils, and not only the el~ctecl 
members but to some extent the nominated members also, began to as
sume the role of a regular Opposition. Yet it was a sterile opposition. 
1'o carry a resolution against the Government might be hailed as 'a great 
moral victory', but it was not a real one; for the Government wa~ not 
obliged to bow to it. · 

If the general result was a sense of· frustr~tion; that is not to say 
that the constitution of 1909 was a failure. Some advance had been 
necessary, and it had made it. It worked without any serious hitch for 
ten years. It provided a useful training both for politicians and for officials. 
It ;ould probably have lasted longer if,. impelled by events outside India 
rather than inside, the tide of nationalism had not risen so fast. But, 

' See pp. 7-12 above. 
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as it was, the new Councils, overpraised perhaps at their birth, were soon 
being criticised and disparaged. By 1915, at· any rate, Indian nationalists 
generally took the view that the advance of 1909 had raised hopes o~ly to 
disappoint them. 

One of the results of this dissatisfaction with the working of the Coun
cils was to shift the centre of Indian political activity back to the party 

communal organisations ·outside them. At first the Congress seemed 
to have been displaced or overshadowed by the Councils; but. it soon re
covered its old ascen,dancy. The speeches and resolutions at its rneetings, 
not those in the Council chambers, were again regarded in political circles 
as the authentic expression of India's desire for political advance. And 
Congressmen, dissatisfied though they now \vere with the- Act of 1909, 
still had no doubt about its principles as they had interpreted them. 
They were not questioning the method of adyance, but only its pace. 
'l'hey still adhered to the colonial modeL Their constitution was amended 
in 1911, 1912 and 1915, but the first article, to which every member of 
the Co11gress had to subscribe, still proclaimed its goal to be- 'a system of 
government similar to that enjoyed by the self-governing members of the 
British Empire'. 1 

The three chief moves made .by the Congress in this period were. in 
accordance with that line of policy. In 1911 it expressed warm approval 
of a dispatch by· the Government of India recommending the gradual.ex
tension of 'a larger measure of self-government' to tl;te Provinces, which 
it interpreted as meaning that the Provincial Governments should be not 
only less controlled by the Centre but also more controlled by the Provin
cial Councils. 2 In 1913 it called for another step forward in the. constitu
tion. of the Councils:_ there should be • a non-official majority at the Centre 
and elected majorities in all the Provinces ~esides Bengal. _ In 1915_ it 
declared that the time had come for the Provincial Councils to acquire 
'an effective control over the acts of the Executive Government'. 3 

This did not mean, however, that the Congress leaders were already 
contemplating an atlvance ·from representative to responsible-- government. 
'l'hey. knew what _those terms meant . Some of them were better acquainted 
than most British statesmen with the Durham Report: 4 and Mr. Gokhale 
had defined the next step, 'a long and we.ary step, but the step will have 
to come', as the attainment of 'responsible administration'. 5 Thus, as 
his I:!nguage shows, he and his fellow-nation~lists were only asking at this 
stage for a fuller measure of representative government. They were not 
ihinking · of constituting governments themselves, but only of · somehow 
controlling them. And this attitude was not surprising. The old sense 
of the power and prestige of the British Raj still lingered in most Indian 

1 ·Congress in Evolution, 208. 2 See p. 49 below. 
• Congress in Evolution, 14-17. 
4 The Report was discussed, with long quotations, by Mr. Srinivasa Sastri in a pamph

let entitled Self-Government for India under the British Flag (Allahabad, 1916). 
• Speeches, 855. 
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minds, noi: was any thoughtful Indian politician yet prepared to take into 
his own hands the management of that vast and diffi.cult .machinery. The 
process, moreover, of developing a parliamentary system was as yet only 
in its earliest stages. Eepresentative government was still a novelty an'd 
still incomplete, and full representative govermnent had existed in Canada 
for more than fifty years before it was converted into responsible govern
ment. The attitude, in fact, of the Indian politicians at this time ,was 
more like that of . Pym and ·Eliot in seventeenth-centmy England than 

that o~""~'~!~~tll. ... ~P,~."~£l;Q.'Y.~ ..... ~n .. ,~BJ\ .. 9.W:.t.t:t.2o~. ,z?.t •.. :Pv-reB'm{~. -~~.}'. _ It was not 
till 1916 that, in the new atmosphere created by the war, they proposed 
that they should take a hand in the government themselves, and that 
proposal, as will be seen, mE?ant something much less than real responsible 
government. · 

'l'hroughout this period of advancing claims the Congress had by no 
means ignored the problem of the Moslem minority. The article of the 
qonstitution which allocated the seats for the All-India Congress Com
mittee prescribed that 'as fnr ns possible i of the totnl number. of repre
sentatives shall be Mahomedans' .l Another article provided: (1) that no 
subject could be discussed or resolution carried in the Congress if .three
fourths of the Mosl~Ill ~r ()fY~~ :f!i~dtl d~legates objected·, provided .that 
they constituted not less thim one~f'mrrtli of the whole assembly, and (2) 
that in all proposal.s made for the extension of Indian self-government 
'thlil interests of minorities shall be duly safeguarded'. 2 On the vexed 
question of the method of election, however, the Congress refused to 
compromise. At the session of HHB separate electorates were again con
clemned.3 

On this issue the Mosi~rn leaders were equally unyielding. Sepj;t~~te 
electorates were, as has been seen, the indispensable §!afeguard without 
which pp~y JY9JJ14. JlPt ,.haY!'l .. apqy~e§t;~(jd i!;l th.(j .. ~.~f?~!;Us .. .s~LJ,~9~.; But their 
disagreement with the Congress went deeper than that. Like Morley, 
they·would have had nothing to do with those Eeforms if they had been 
designed to leaq on the colonial precedent towards a parliamentary system; 
yet that was precisely how the Congress, ignoring :Morley's disclaimer; had 
interpreted them. This fundam~ntal cleavage of opinion was soon made 
manifest. At a meeting of the Council of the League in 1913 the adoption 
of the Congress. formula of cpionial self-government as the constitutlional 
objective was moved but found no seconder, and the Council adopted in 
its place the formula, 'the attainment under the aegis of the British Crown 
of a system of self-government suitable to India!--a decision which the 
League confirmed. The President of the Cou,p.cil, •. ~r .. (~;t~t~~~ard_s Sir) 
Muhammad Shaft, d.enouncecl the Congress £orm.ula"'i8' i:rladmi~~ibie and 
"-"':""""""~~~~')<fi~:'. ' i'""''' 

unsound. 

Article XIII; Cong1·ess in Evolution, 210.11. 
2 Article XXVI; ibid., 214. ' Ibid., 16. 
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The. political conditions, internal• and external,. prevailing in the British 

Colonies, have no analogy whatsoever with those obtaining in India; and I 
am in entire accord with my friend, the Honourable Mr. Jinnah, in thinkino· 
that the adoption of any course other than the one proposed by the Council 
would. be absolutely unwise. 1 

Thus the old breach seemed to be widening when the outbreak.of the· 
wa.r and the growing understanding of the issues .at stake gave new strength 
ancl·.meaning to the idea of Indian nationhood. There had alway's ·been 
some Moslems in the Congress:trEinks, and now within the League itself a 
group ?f younger men began to urge that League and Congress should join 
forces to ensure that one of the results of the war should be a much larger 

· measure of self-government for India. In the autumn of 1916, when it 
was known that the British authorities were also considering this ques
tion, nineteen members of the Indian Legislative .Council, Hindu and 
Moslem, drew up an agreed plan oLconstitutional advance. It. was dis
cussed, amended and accepted at subsequent meetings of the Congress; 
and the League, and at the end of the year the. pact. was formally .ratified 

This agreernent between the two major. political. organisations .mfl.y be
regarded as the most striking expression of Indian natioJ?.alism so fi' .achieved 
within the bounds of British India. And it was only achieved by major 
concessions on both sides. The GQrtgress. at. last conceded separate Mo.E>lem 
electorates. It even acquiesced .in their •. introduction in the ·:Punjab iwd 
the Central Provinces, where they had not. hitherto existed. Seats, more
over, on. the Councils were. allotted to those electorates on a generous scale. 
In Bengal the Moslems were to obtain only three-quarters of the seats to• 
which they would have been entitled on a purely numerical basis, and in 
the Punjab only nine-tenths; but in both these Provinces this was a great 
increase on the extent of Moslem representation under the Morley-Minto• 
Reforms: in Bengal it was raised from 10·4. to 40 per cent, in the Punjah 
from 25 to 50 per • cent. 2 And in the other Provinces the Moslems were 
to obtain many more seats. than they ha~ at present or would have on a 
population basis: in the United Provinces and .Madras; for example, a 
14 and. 6·15 per cent Moslem population would have a 30 and 15 per cent 

• representation. Moslem strength at the Centre was similarly increased: 
by the allotment. of one-third of the elections. to. the • .Council to separate· 
Moslem constituencies. The .Moslems, it is true, were. to surrender the· 
additional advantage they had obtained in 1909 of also voting in general 
electorates; but by the more conservative or communal-minded among 
them this may well have been regarded as. no loss, since it emphasised and 
secured the distinction between the two communities. A :final safeguarcl 

• 
1 Memorandum by the All-India Muslim Association, 1918: [Cmd. 123] :)_919, 124. 

See also The Pioneer, March 24, Hll3. 
2 No seats had been reserved for Moslems in the Punjab, but five had been elected and 

two nominated for a, Council of twenty-eight. The figures and percent.ages are given in 
Intlian Statutory Gomm;ission, iv, 138-9. 
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----"and, however it 1night work in practice, a notable departure from the 
pure doctrine of 'majority rule'-,was provided by the application of the 
·device adopted· in the Congress constitution. .No bill· or. resolution affeeting 

~~; :a '(;Ommunity should. be proceeded with if three~fourths of the representa
tives of that community were. opposed to it. 

These werefar more substantial concessions than the Moslems had 
been given by Morley and Minto to secure their acquiescence in the. Reforms 
of 1909, and the League on its side acquiesced in the joint proposals f;r a 
further liberalisation of the Councils. The cardinal points of the Congress
IJeague Scheme,_as it was called, m~1y be summarised as :follows. (·1) 'l'he 
Provinces should be ·freed as much as possible from Central control in 
administration and firfance. (2) 1<-,our-fifths of. the· Central and Provincial 
Legislative Councils should be elected, and one-fifth nominated. (3) Not 
less than half the members of the Central and Provincial Governments 
should be elected by the elected members of their respective Legislat,ivB 
.Councils. (4) 'rhe Governments, Central and Provincial, should be bound 
to act in accordance with resolutions passed by their Legislative. Couneils 
unless they were vetoed by the Governor-General or Governors in Couneil, 
and, in that event, if the resolution were passed again after an interval of 
not less tiltan one yeur, it should i11 any case be put into effect. ( 5) The 
Central Legislative Council should have 'no power to interiere with. the 
(lovernment of India's direction of the military affairs and the foreign and 
political relations of India, including the declaration of war, the making 
·of peace and the entering into treaties'. (o) The. relations of the Seeretary 
-of State with the Government, of India should be similar to those of: the 
(Jolonial Seeretary with the Governments of the Dominions, and India 
should have an equal status with that of the Dominions in nhy body 
·eoncerned with imperial affairs. 1 

This scheme was proof that the Indian politieian's mind was not puret.Y 
·critical and unconstructive, but it had one major defect on account of 
which, as will be seen, it never materialised. It did nothing to remedy 
-the inherent weakness of purely .representative. government. On the con
trary, it aggravated it b:f giving the elected majorities much greater power 
i:o embarrass. and obstruct their governments, without being able to remove 
those governments and shoulder their responsibilities themselves. \Vhat- • 
•ever the strength of their opposition, those governments, most of whose 
members would not be chosen by or accountable to them, would r.Jmain 
in charge of the whole field of administration. While, therefore, the scheme 
was an encouraging manifestation of Hindu-Moslem accord in the work 
,,f advancing Indian self-government, it could not be assumed that its 
Moslem f.upporters had conquered their distrust of the representative 
principle. On balance the real power would still be exercised not by the 
leaders .of Hindu or Moslem, majorities, but by neutral officials who, at 
an~,rate as long as India had not attained the same status as the ;Dominions, 

¥The full text of the Congress-League Scheme is gi:en in Congress in Evol!ftion, 189-93. 
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would still be under the ultimate control of a distant and neutral parliament. 
'l'hus, though the scheme of 1916 was a g:reat advance on the existing posi
tion, some Moslems may still have felt about it what Morley l'l.ad felt about 
t'he Act of 1909. However that may be, the agTeement on the scheme 
was unquestionably a triumph for Indian na.tionalism, . and the Congress 
accompanied its adoption of it with a plea that the British Government 
shopld declare its infention 'to confer self-government on India at an early 
date', and that in any reconstruction of the imperial system 'India shall be 
lifted from the position of a· dependency to that of an equal partner in the 
Empire with the self-governing Dominions' .1 

II. THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF 1917 

British opinion, meantime, had been affected, like Indian opinion, by' 
the war. For the first few years after the introduction of the Mor~ey
Minto Reforms it was taken for granted that some considerable time would 
elapse before another advance would be justified. Nor were British states
men yet. prepared· to accept_ the colonial model as the guiding line. of 
development in .India. In. 1912 there was an illuminating debate in the 
House of Lords. In a dispatch of the previous year, which had been 
mainly concerned with the. establishment of a new capital at Delhi and 

, with the reversal of Lord Curzon's partition of Bengal, the Central Govern
ment had declaredjtsel£ in favour of gradually giving the Provinces a larger 
measure of self-government. This statement of policy had been welcomed 
not only by the Congress but also by Mr. Montagu, Under-Secretary of 
State for India, in a speech at Gam bridge; and I~ord .Curzon was prompted 
thereby to ask if the • British Government were considering a further con
stitutional advance. But Provincial. self-government did not necessarily 
mean. self-government by· Indians; nor had the dispatch raised any doubts 
as to .the necessity ofsafeguarding'the ultimate supremacy' of the Govern
ment of. India on which 'the maintenance of British rule in India depends'. z 
'£hus interpreted, Lord Crewe, the Secretary o£ State, in his reply could 
argue that there was nothing new in the policy of devolution from the 
Gent;e. 'rrhe Congress, in other words, had wrongly interpreted the dis-

• patch. Bu.t Lord .Grewe went further. He alluded to the hopes expressed 
by Indi<.tn politicians, .without the least 'taint of disloyalty' or any 'desire 
to brt!ak the British ~annexion', of attaining in India 'something approach
ing the self-government enjoyed by those Colonies which have of late years 
received the name of Dominion'. 'I say quite frankly', he declared, 'that '' 
I see no future for India on those lines',. and he denied that the po~icy of 
devolution implied that 'anything of the kind is the hope or goal of His 
Majesty's ministers or of the present Government of India'. 3 

1 Congress in Evolution, 17-18. 
2 .Government of India Dispatch, August 25, 1911: [Cd. 5979], 7 . 
. ~.Hansard, H. of L., xii (1912), .156. 
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Crewe's .attitude, in fact, was the same as Morley's, and his pronounce-
-ment was the last of an unbroken series of pronouncements, differing only 
in their degrees of definiteness and vigour, which had been made about 
the Legislative Councils since their birth. il1 1861. Step by step, Frere•s 
durl:Ja1's had in fact drawn nearer to becorning parliaments. Yet in 1912 
the notion th~t this process was intended ol" desired was rejected as firmly 
as it would have been in 1861. And the reason is plain.•• Those fifty Y.ears 
had not removed the difficulties in the way of a parliamentary system. 
To some extent, as has been seen, the growth of education had .enhanced 
them by stimulttting communal feeling. That being so, the negative aspect 
of British pblicy was natural enough. It is niore surprising, perhaps, 
that it had no positive side. One after another, British statesmen had 
repudiated a particular method of advance towards a self-governing In
'dia, but none of them had suggested an alternative. If they had any con" 
ception of the direction in which the sequence of Reforrns was moving, 
it was towards what Minto called 'constitutional autocracy'. But they 
seem never to ·have considered at what point the paradoxical process of 
making autocracy constitutional would stop, nor how in the end a British 
autocracy could be converted into an Indian one._ It might almost be 
said that they were still 'walking in darkness', as in Macaulay's day, 
without seeing whither they were going. And the reason again is not far 
to seek. The immense increase in the scope and complexity of British 
administration had tended to push into the far distance, even over the 
horizon, the vision of an independent India. It was easier for a Hastings 
or a Lawrence to imagine it than for a Curzon. In India the British officials 
were too much preoccupied with the daily task of fulfilling their 'trust' 
to worry about its ultimate termination, and in England Indian policy 
had ceased to be a burning question. Before the mutiny the renewal every 
twenty years of the East India Company's charter by Act of Parliament 
had been accompanied by much close committee-work and by well-informed 
debates. It might have been supposed that this parliamentary interest in 
India would have been augmented by Parliament's assumption of direct 
responsibility for its government, but in fact the result was just the oppo
site. Even the series of Council Acts excited little attention and• less 
controversy, and politicians came to regard Indian affairs, like foreign affairs, 
as matters for expert handling and not for party warfare. Thus debates 
on India were rare and ill-attended, and ministerial reluctance to- look 
beyond the morrow was fully shared by the rank and file of both parties . 
Only one leading statesman yenture<;l .to draw a .picture of India freed from 
British rule, and he was not Disraeli with all his imagination and his in
terest in the East, but John Bright. In 1877, near the end of his life, he 
urged that the peoples of the Provinces should be encouraged to regard 
themselves as the citizens of distinctive States. 

Thus, if the time should come-and it will come ... -when the power 
of England, from some cause or other, is :w:ithdrawn from ;India, then each 

• 
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one of • those States would be able to sustain itself as a compact, as a self
governing community. You would have five or six great States there, as, .. 
you have five or six great States in Europe; but that would be a thousaniil.' 
times better than our being withdrawn from it now when there is no coher
ence amongst those twenty nations, and when we should :find the whole 
country, in all probability, lap_aejnto chaos and anarchy and into sanguinary 
and interminable warfa-re. 1 

. It could be urged, no doubt, that a disinclination to speculate about 
the future is rooted in the British political mind, that British political 
evolution at home or overseas has never been the outcome of a precon
ceived. ·design but of a series of practical steps taken to meet practical 
problems as they arose, and that this was pre-eminently the path of wisdom 
in a :field so incomparably strange and complex as India. But by 1911, 
at any rate, it was evident that this hand-to-mouth process had some seri
ous disadvantages. It had worked well in the Colonies because the sensible 
step to take at each stage was 'to follow out consistently the principles 
of the British constitution', and, since those principles were clearly as 
suited to Englishmen overseas as at home, there was n.o need· to be over
much concerned as to the eventual outcome. ;Durham ·certainly did not 
foresee, still less intend, that the ultimate result of the policy he recom
mended in his day would be Dominion Status and the Commonwealth of 
:N"ations; but, if he had foreseen it, he would probably have. welcomed it. 
In India, on the other hand, the result o£ taking successive steps without 
realising to what they led. had been a similar approximation to the British 
form o£ government," though, ·since India was so different from the Colon
ies, that was precisely what those who took the steps desired to avoid. 
Nor was that the only undesirable result of a short-range policy. It was 
creating a gulf between the British authorities and the strongest and most 
vocal and insistent section 'Of the Indian intelligentsia. For more than 
twenty years the Congress had steadily pinned its faith to a course o£ con
stitutional development which was as steadily repudiated by the British 
Gove;nment. And, since no alternative method of advance was proposed, 
the growth of some distrust in the sincerity of British intentions was only 
to b~ expected. :Was the real reason for Britain's refusal to give Indians 

• the kind of self-government they desired that she did not want them to 
govern themselves at al1 ? 

It would be idle to speculate how this unsatisfactory situation might 
have •developed if the :first world-war had not broken out in 1914. As it 
was, the impact of the war ()ri the Indian problem not only forced British 
statesmen to look at it, in Mr. Asquith's phrase, 'from a new angle of 
vision', but to take at long last a definite decision as to how it should 
be dealt with, and that not only on a short-range but. on a long-range plan. 
There was mo:t:,e than one reason for this sudd~n change. India, to begin 
with, then as now, took her full part in the war at the side o£ the other 

1 G. M. Trevelyan, Life of Bright (London, 1925), 266. 
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peoples of the British Empire. She sent one million men to the battle
fields. Over £146 millions were voted from the revenues of British India 
towards the cost of the war, and the Princes and other wealthy Indians 
made generous gifts to the Government and to patriotic funds. Then, a~ 
now, moreover, we were fighting to defend the twofold cause of. national 
freedom and democracy from the unprovoked assault of German militarism. 
On both counts some new response seemed needed to theappeals of Indjan 
nationalists; and by 1916 the Government .of India had begun to press 
the British Government, despite the urgent preoccupations of • the -..var, to 
consider yet another advance in Indian policy. But what advance was 
possible along the path that had been trodden since 1$(31 except to cross 
the line, as the Colonies had crossed it, between representative and responc 
sible government? To Mr. Montagu, at any rate, to whom the Reforms 
now imminent were mainly due, the logic of the situation seemed cl~ar 

enough. The famous Report of 1918, for which he was more than half 
~ responsible, will be examined later in this chapter; but the following passage 

may be quoted here, for the substance of it must have been in Mr. Montagu 's 
mind long before the words were put on paper. 

The demand that now meets us from the edueated classes of India is no 
more than the right and natural outeome of the work of a hundred years .... 
Unless we are right in going forward now the whole of our past poliey in 
India has been a mistake. We believe, however, that no other policy vvas 
either right or possible, and therefore we must now face its logical eon
sequences. Indians must be enabled in f'lO far as they attain responsibility 
to determine for themselves what they want done. 1 

At the end of 1916, as it happened, the concm:dat between the. Congress 
and the. League at once enhanced the strength of Indian nationalism and 
weakened the force of the chief obstacle to the kind of advance its ' leaders 
wanted. Just at that time Mr. Lloyd George succeeded Mr. Asquith as 
Prime Minister, and it was his powerful War Cabinet, with such 'elder 
statesmen' as Lord Curzon, Lord Milner and Mr. Balfour in its ranks, that 
approvt:ld a11d issut:lci tl:le h.istol'ic an11ouncement .. of. August 20,. Hl17. It 
was communicated to the House of Commons by Mr. Montagu, now Secret
ary of State for I?dia; its more important passages were as follows: . 

The policy•of His Majesty's Government, with which the Government of 
India are in complete accord, is that of the increasing association of I~dians 
in every branch of the administration and the gradual development of self
governing institutions with a view to the progressive realisation of responsible 
governmentin India as an integral part of the British Empire ...•. I would 
add that progress in this policy can only be. aehieved hy successive .stages. 
The British Government and the Government of India, on whom the respon
sibility lies for the welfare and advancement of the Indian peoples, must be 
the judges of the time and measure of each advan(Je, and they.,must. be guided 
by the cocoperation received from those upon whom new opportunities o£ 

> M.·C, Report [Od. 9109], § 179. 
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service will 1thus be conferred and by the extent to which it is found that 
confidence can be reposed in their sense. of responsibility. 1 

, It will be observed that there was no novelty in the first part of the 
twofold policy set out in this Announcement. The appointment of Indians 
to ~ official posts had been foreshadowed as long ago as 1833 ;2 

. and, if far 
too 'little had been done to make the intentipn goo<.l in all the intervening 
pe~iod, a long step forward , which will be recorded on a later page,3 was 
taken in the course of the next few years. The novelty of the Announce
ment lay in the second part o£ it; for this was, in the first place, the first 
time that the goal of. British policy had been officially defined---for 11'' 
Macaulay's hopes had. been too vague to be called a definition~and in the 
second place the proposed method of attaining it was precisely the method 
which had been so persistently rejected in the past. 

Read with no knowledge of constitutional history in Britain or in .the 
Colonies, .the words 'responsible government' are indefinite and can be 
variously construed, and it was disclosed after his death by his biographer 
that Lord Curzon had himself inserted the words in the draft of the Declara
tion in the ·belief that • they had only this rather vague and loose meaning. 
B:e was. greatly. perturbed,. it is recorded, to find that he had committed 
himself to the very form of government in India against which, less than 
ten years .before, he had warned Lord Morley. 4 But so it was. Against 
the historical background, 'responsible government' could only mean 
that the government was responsible to the people in the familiar British 
way. It could not mean the kind of responsibility which an enlightened 
antocrat may feel towards his subjects, still less the kind of responsibility 
which his minister13 render to their master. It could not mean governrnt:Jnt 
by durbar. Nor could it mean a system of executive responsibility which 
was {iemocratic, but different from the British, such as the American 
system whereby the executive is responsible not to the legislature but to 
the electorate. For history had given the words a single and certain 
meaning. Responsible Government was· the parliamentary or cabinet 
government by means of which the sovereignty of Parliament was estab
lished after the period of civil war in England. Responsible Government 
was the watchword of reform in Canada in Durham's day. Both meant 
the same thing-cthat the Government is responsible to the elected repre~ 
sentatives of the people. 

Thus the use of those word's defined beyond dispute the method of 
advance. It was the colonial method, the n1ethod adopted by l\d:r. Gokhale 
before the turn of the century and still adhered to by the Qongress. 
And the longer phrase, 'the progressive realisation of responsible govern
ment in India as an integral part of the British Empire', defined the goal 
as well. For it implied that some day responsible government in India 
was to be completely realised without breaking its connexion with the 

1 Hansard, xcvii (1917), 1695. 2 See p. 20 above. 3 See p. 82 below. 
4 Lord Ronaldshay (now Zetlan.d), Life of Curzon (London, 1928), ii, chap. x. 
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British Empire, and that could only mean an India fully governing itself 
on a parliamentary basis, yet still retaining its allegiance to the British 
Crown·. · That again was in exact accord with the colonial model. Indeed 
that phrase, though one at least of its authors was unaware of it, was a 
terse and accurate description of the rise of the self-governing Colonies, to 
Dominion Status. 

III. 'l'HE MoNTAGU-CHELMSFORD REPORT 

i 

As foretold in the Announcement of 1917, Mr. Montagu went out to 
India soon after it was made. He returned in the spring of 1918, and at 
midsummer a joint 'Report on Indian JJonstitutional . Reforms' bj him 
and Lord Chelmsford, the Viceroy, was published. The first comprehen
sive study that had yet been made of the whole problem of Indian govern
ment, it took rank at once as a permanent contribution to the science of 
politics and the history of British imperialism. For the purposes of the 
inquiry undertaken in these pages it is. of quite outstanding interest. For 
it was an attempt to show how the revolution in principle-and it was 
nothing less-,-proclaimed by the Announcement of 1917' could be put into 
practice. That. Announcement had assumed that the obstacles which Brit
ish statesmanship had hitherto regarded as prohibiting a parliamentary 
system in India could somehow or other be overcome. The primary pur-
pose of the Report was to justify that assumption. . 

Its authors' task would have been easier if they could have argued 
that British statesmen from Macaulay's time to :Morley's had imagined 
the obstacles to be greater than they were: But that path was barred. 
The facts were undeniable, and Mr. Montagu and Lord Chelmsford did 
not evade them or seek to minimise their importance. But they did deny 
tba,t the difficulties inherent in them were insuperable, if only Indians 
could be inspired by a new sense of political obligation and a new faith 
in the future of their country to confront ·. them and grapple with them 
themselves. And this, they explained, ·was the fui).damental purpose of 
the new policy. 'India's political future is not to be won merely by" fine 
phrases ... it depends on the capacity of the people themselves to. face 
difficulties and dispose of them. ' 1 And that capacity could only be fos-

. tered and eniarged by freedom. In its essence, in fact, the Report. was 
a declaration of belief in the philosophy of liberalism. 'It is liberty 
alone', Gladstone had said about Ireland, 'which fits men for liberty. 
This proposition, like every other in politics, has its bounds; . but it is 
fa1: safer than the counter-doctrine, wait till they are fit. '•2 That creed 
in ·the last analysis was Montagu's only answer to ;M:orley. On it the 
whole fabric of the new design' · depended . In al). ~loquent passage· the 
Report declared that the policy of the., Announcement, '.the .most".mornentous 

1 M.-G. Report, § 136. 
2 Morley, Life of Gladstone (Lond~n, 1903), iii, 58. 
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ever made in India's chequered history', and of the meas-etres now recmn
mended to carry it out was not prompted by the agitation of a few politi
cally-minded Indians, but inspired by the conviction that the only means 
ny which India could fit herself for liberty ought no longer to be withheld. 
'Our reason is the faith that is in us. '1 

·A brief examinati.on of the Report will show how this cardinal doctrine 
waf\ applied to all the main aspects of the problem. Thus, to begin with, 
the backwardness. of th§l vast majority of the rndian people was frankly 
admitted; 'The immense masses of the people • are poor, ignorant and 
helpless . far beyond• the standards .of ]!jurope.' Only ·11 per cent. of the 
men in British India and only 1·1 per cent. of the women had been able 
at the last census to read and write a letter. Nearly eleven-twelfths of the 
population live in villages, wholly occupied with the cultivation of their 
own or others' fields, knowing and caring nothing about politics, and 
with little to spare for more than the necessaries of life. Political interest, 
non-existent among the peasantry, has been slow to affect the landlord 
class and is thus mainly confined to the educated minority in the towns 
who have hitherto not been much concerned with the problems of the 
countryside. But, though the transfer o£ real power to this mainly urban 
and professional class. might well be regarded-and was so regarded by the 
criti.cs-as the introduction of an oligarchy rather than of a democracy 
for which the 'demos' was Mmittedly not yet fitted, the authors of the 
Report refused to 'wait till they are fit'. While sttessing the obvious 
need of a far wider system of popular education, they did not propose to 
await the fruition of a process necessarily so long and costly. The villagers 
should be taught without delay to turn to their elected representatives for 
the interest in their lives and the help in bettering them which they had 
previously obtained. from government officials. They must learn to stand 
on their own feet and use their votes to protect their rights. And, to 
that end, indirect election to the Provincial Councils . must give place to 
direct election on as wide a franchise as might prove practicable. Nothing 
better illustrates the 'faith' of the Report than the answer it gives by 
antictpation to those wl1Q might deplore the irruption of politics into the 
quiet unchanging life of India's countless villages. 'We believe profound-

• ly . . . that the placid pathetic contentment of the masses is not the soil 
on which Indian nationhood will grow, and that in deliberately disturbing 
it we- are working for her highest good. ',2 -

The attitude of· the Report to the political intelligentsia was similarly 
inspired by trust in the power of freedon1 and responsibility to bring out 
the best in men. It did not challenge the right to the political leadership 
they had already acquired in pursuit of our own ideals of self-government. 
On the - cbntrary it appealed to them to hasten the fuU attainment of 
those ideals by devoting themselves to the immense task .of educating 
their count~y as a whole to its new political life and especially t() 

1 . M.-C. Report, §§. 7, 144. • Ibid., § 144. 
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breaking down .. the social and communal barriers which obstructed its 
development. 1 

It was these barriers, more than the backwardness of the people, t,hat 
had seemed for so long to set a veto on parliamentary institutions in Indif.t, 
and again the authors of the Report did not question their reality and 
strength. 1'hey drew attention to the essentially undemocratic character 
of the Hindu caste-system; giving as examples the exclusion of low-caste 
children from schools attended by those of the h~her castes and the still 
harsher treatment of the out-castes; and, linking caste with communal 
antipathies, they stated in plain terms that, so long as such sectional 
interests were paramount, 'any form of self-government to which India 
can attain must be limited and unreal at best'. As to the communal 
question and Hindu-Moslem antagonism in particular, it was, they con
fessed, 'the difficulty that outweighs all others';. nor did they offer any 
hope that it could be easily or quickly overcome. While they welcomed 
the Congress-League concordat of Hl16 'as testimony to the growing force 
of national feeling', they did not believe that it meant a real and lasting 
closing of the gulf. 

To our minds so long as the two communities entertain anything like 
their present views as to the separateness of their interests, we are bound 
to regard religious hostilities as still a very serious possibility. The Hindus 

,Jand Mahomedans of India have certainly not yet achieved unity of purpose 
'or COIX\munity of interest. 2 

It was the recognition of this fact that compelled Montagu and Chelms
ford to acquiesce, like Morley and Minto before them, in the retention of 
separate Moslem electorates. 'rhey could not, of course, approve of them. 
1'hey rejected the view that 'communal representation is an inevitable and 
even a healthy stage in the development of a non-political people'. The 
history of self-government, they wrote, proclaims the refusal of the State 
to admit any rival claims to a citizen's allegiance. To admit them now in 
India, they declared, was to hamper the growth of 'the citizen spirit' and 
to 'stereotype existing relations'. 

J)ivision by creeds and classes means the c~eation of political camps 
organised against each other, and ~eaches men to think as parti~ans and not • 
as citizens; and it is difficult to see how the change from tlus system to 
national representation is ever to occur. The British Government is often 
accused-of dividing men in order to govern them. But if it unnece~sarily 
divides· them at the very moment when .it propo>Jes to start ... them on the 
road to governing themselves, it will find it difficult to meet the charge of 
being hypocritical or short-sighted. 

Yet to maintain the existing system 'until conditions a.lter' was 1;1 practicat 
/"''t).ecessity. The Moslems regarded sep~;~r~te. repreS(O).lltation ~;~nd communal 
/;,,,,electorates. as '·their only adequat.e. safeguards',. and .in .1916. they had at) 

Ittst obtained the acquiescence of the Co:ngress. A scheme. of advance 
1 M.-G. R.eport, §§ 132-51. 2 Ibid., §§ 151-4. 
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which "differed on constitutional grounds from that which had emerged 
from the pact of 1916 might possibly succeed, but it would have no chance· 
of securing the requisite measure of agreement and co-operation if it over
I~ode the Congress-League decision on the communal issue. So the Report 
reluctantly ac?.epteq it., .1\t the same time it refused to extend the privi
leges conceded to the Moslems to any other community with the one excep
tioq of the Sikhs, who, though 'adistinct and important people', were every
where in a minority and· had hitherto been 'virtually unrepresented' .1 

To be forced to this concession of communal electorates was clearly 
the heaviest strain to which the 'faith' of the Report. wa,s subjected; ancl 
it was open to critics to point to it as virtually an admission that, what
ever might_ be said about the other difficulties, Hindu-Moslem schism made· 
parliarmmtary government as .understood in England unworkable in India . 
Again the Report gave its answer in advance, and it could only be the 
same answer. But this time it took the form of a direct appeal to the 
communities, and to the castes as well, to accommodate their sectional' 
interests to 'the greater welfare of the whole' in order to achi@ve the goal 
of Indian nationhood. 'On them all rests a great. responsibility for the 
development of their. common country, and their realization of this truth 
will be the surest way, perhaps the only way, of ending disunion.' Only 
in a united self-governing India could its people attain the full measure of 
civic life. 

The vision is one that may well lift men up to resolve on things that 
fieemed impossible before. Is it too much to hope that the desire of the 
people. of India so to govern themselves and the conviction that they ca1i 
never do so otherwise in any real sense may prove eventually to be the ~ol
vent of these difficulties of race and creed ?'2 

11 

To justify the policy of the Announcement in face of the facts of Indian· 
life was only the first part of Mr. Montagu's and Lord Chelmsford's task. 
They had also to determine the 'substantial steps' to be taken in the ex-. 
ecutjon of the policy. And at first that seemec! an almost insoluble puzzle. 
How could .responsible government be realised progressively? An executive 
must be eithe.r responsible to its legislature .or not . How can the latter's 
power to remove it and replace it be attained by successive stages? Yet 
it wct'!3 common ground that the advance must somehow or other be gradual, 
since nobody, l'hitish or Indian, supposed at that. time that the whole task 
of government could be forthwith entrusted to Indian politicians account
able only to Indian legislatures. 

To this puzzle the Congress-League Scheme of 1916 offered no solution. 
For it had nothing to do with responsible government. Its object was to 
make the executive amenable but not responsible to the legislature. Not 
only would the Government be deprived of all power to carry any legis-

1 M.-G. Report, § § 227-32 . ' Ibid., § 151. . 
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lation which it might deem essential for the peace and well-being of the 
people; it would also be obliged, after at most a year's delay, to act at the 
legislature's bidding, however much it might itself condemn such action. 
But, although (to quote the Report) 'no governm~nt can consent to remai~ 
in office and to put into effect orders of which it disapproves', neither the 
Governor, nor half the members of the Government as contemplated in 
the scheme, could resign or be replaced to meet the wishes of the ~sgis
lature since they were responsible not ·to it but only to the Secretary of 
State. It was hard to. imagine how such a two-part Government could be 
expected to work, or how it could afford a training either for politicians or 
for the electorate in political responsibility. While, therefore,. the Report 
agreed with certain other features of the scheme, such as the enlargement 
of the Councils and the further devolution of powers from the Centre on 

· to the Provinces, it firmly rejected its main proposals. 1 

The problem of making responsible government at once real and pro
gressive was eventually solved by dividing the field of government. The
plan, in fact, recalled the device which Durham had conceived in Canada 
in that both were based on the practicability of political dualism. 2 Mon
tagu. and .Chelmsford were operating at a far earlier stage of constitutional 
development. The Indian Provinces were not yet ready, like the Cana
dian in 1839, for full domestic self-government. But the principle o£ dual 
government or dyarchy, as it now came to be called, was none the less 
.applicable. If Indian politicians and legislatures could not yet manage 
all the affairs of a Province, they might manage some of them, and by the 
experience thus gained become qualified to manage more. To carry out 
this idea in practice would obviously be difficult, but so, and only so, it 
seemed, . could the realisation of responsible government be progressive. 
'The Report accord!ngly recommended that certain subjects of adminis
tration in each Province should be 'transferred' to the control of 'Ministers' 
chosen from and responsible to the majority in the Legislative Council, 
and on those subjects the Governor would normally 'act on their advice'. 
The other subjects were to be 'reserved' to the control of the Governor 
and his Executive Council, whose members would still be officials .and, 
while discussing their policy with the Legislative Council, would be respon
sible not to it but, as before, to the Secretary of State. To safeguard the 
discharge of his duties in the 'reserved' field the Governor was to. be 
·empOWf3red to enact any bill, including a money-bill, over the head OI the 
Legislative Council if he should 'certify' that it was essentii\1; but all such 
measu~~s would be subject to prior approval by the British Government 
except in a 'state of emergency', when they would be subject only to sub
sequent disallowance. 

1 lt:l;-0. Report, § § 167-77. For a full discuss;ion of the constitutional principles in- '' 
valved~ see L. Curtis, Letters to the People of India on Responsible. Government, reprinted 
in Dyarchy (Oxford, 1920), part viii. 

~·Seep. 39 above. Durham's, dualism was never imposed bylaw;. it operated by usage 
and convention. 
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At the end of ten years a Cominission should be appointed, with direct 
authority from Parliament, to examine the working of the system and to 
advise as to whether the time had come for complete responsible govern
ment in any PrQvince or Provinces or whether some• subjects now 'reserved' 
should be 'transferred' or, if matters had gone badly, the reverse. Similar 
inquiries should be made thereafter at intervals of twelve years. 1 

.So much for the Provinces, but the 'substantial steps' proposed by 
the Report were not confined to the Provincial field . None of its features, 
indeed, is more striking than its acceptance ()f the ultimate impli~ations of 
the Announcement. It refers again and again to the need of developing 
a real consciousness of Indian nationhood as the first condition of national 
self-government. Just as Durham accompanied his plea for. responsible 
government in the Canadian Provinces with a vision of the future nation 
of Canada, so Montagu and Chelmsford pointed to the goal of Indian 
nationhood, not only as an end in itself, but as the means of overcoming 
the dissensions which obstructed the path of political advance. They met 
the familiar assertion that India can never be a nation but only a congeries 
of nations by referring, in the language of the Islington Commission, to 
'that growing bqdy of western educated opinion which is gradually creating 
a new atmosphere all over India' and 'that new sense of u11ity which is 
displacing. the . idea of .. ordained separation hitherto · prevalent in . Indian 
society'. A,nd, though it 1night well seem dangerous to do anything that 
might weaken the strength and stability of the Central Government at the 
same time as the very nature of the Provincial Governments was being, in 
part at least, transformed, Mr. Montagu and Lord Chelmsford decided that 
the nascent consciousness of :11ational unity must be given some constitu
tional expression. on a national scale. It seemed clearly premature to 
introduce responsible government at the Centre until it had been tried and 
tested in the Provinces, but they boldly recommended the ·concession of 
a wide measure of representative government. They proposed that the 
Cef1tral Legislative Council, which in 1918 was still only a relatively small 
body of 67, of whom 35 were officials, 5 nominated non-officials, and 27 
elect~d members, should be replaced by a full-dress legislature of two 
houses, the Council of State and the Indian Legislative Assembly, in both 
of which the great majority of members would be elected. This was not 
only a long step in itself; it was a clear intimation that the line of advance 
at tM Centre would presently correspond with that in the Provinces 
since, as had been shown by events not. only in the Colonies but also and 
more recently in India, representative government was bound in course 
of time to create an unsatisfactory, if not intolerable, situation which 
could only be remedied by making government responsible as well as repre
sentative. 

There was a further implication in the Announcement. British India 
is not all India, and no prophet of Indian nationhood could omit the 

' M.-G .• Report, §§ 218-21, 261. 
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States from his picture. Yet the insertion of them was a difficult and 
delicate business. For, il{ the first place, the democratic doctrine which 
so deeply coloured the Report's conception of the future of British India 
was out of harmony with the old traditions and the existing conditions of 
the States. In none of thern, as has been seen,· had representative govern
ment reached the stage 'which the Provinces. had reached in 1909; in none 
was there any responsible government at all. Secondly, the nationnl ,self
government, foreshadmved in the Announcement and foreseen more clearl.v 
in the Report, could not be established merely by agreement between the 
repTesentl'Utives of the British people and the people of British India. It 
would require the assent of the Indian Princes. And ,it was as obvious 
in 1918 as ~t is to-day that the Princes must needs hesitate to surrender 
their existing status and commit thernselves to taking part in an aU-Indian 
system of government inspired by democratic principles and in large measure 
controlled by radical-minded politicians in British India. 

On the first point the Report, was more candid than some, at least, of 
the Princes may have relished. It did not, of course, suggest that the 
old-fashioned governmept of the States rendered them of small account 
on the Indian political stage. On the contrary, the conduct of the Princes 
in the war-their contributions in rnen, money, material and personal ser
vice-find been sufficient in itself to demonstrate not only their devotion 
to the Crown but also 'their immense value as part of the polity of India'.l 
But at the same time the Princes were warned that the growth of nationalism 
in British India was l)Ound to affect their position. 'Hopes and aspirations 
may overleap frontier lines like sparks across a street.' Sooner or later, 
it was intimated, all the Princes would feel constrained to take the road. of 
constitutional advance which the m,ore enlight,~ned and far-seeing of them 
had already begun to tread. But, it was added, such changes could noli 
be directly brought abo!Jt as part of a change in British India: they could 
only come through 'the permeation of ideas'. Meantime, as a move towards 
breaking down the unnatural isolation of the States from one another and 
from British India, it was proposed that a council of Princes should be 
established at the .Oentre, whieh, though purely consultative and conc.erned 
only with the common interests of the States, would by its mere propin- ~ 
quity to the new Indian legislature encourage the recognition .of the fact 
that the States had also common interests with British India. 2 

As to how that fact might some day be reflected in the common frame
work of government which the notion of Indian nationhood implied, the 
authors of the Report were cautious and tentative. They defined their 
,conception of the eventual future of India as 'a sisterhood of States ~ . . 
self-governing in all matters of purely local or provincial interest' and 
'presenting the external semblance of some form of federation'. Pre
siding over these States therw would be a Central Government concerned 
only with their common affairs. With this Centre the Princes, while 

1 M.-G. Report, § 298. 2 Ibid.,§§ 129, 306, 311. 
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retaining their domestic autonomy, might wish to be associated 'in such~a 
way as to dedicate their [States'] peculiar qualities to the common service 
without loss of individuality'. 1 

It must be remembered, finally, that the Announcement, though it 
implied the evolution of a fully self-governing India, assumed that the 
})rocess would never entail the dissolution of her imperial partnership. 
The observations in the Report on this point could not have been bettered 
and ·deserve ~uotation in full. 

Further we have every reason to hope that as the result of this process, 
India's connexion with the Empire will be confirmed by the wishes of her 
people. The experience of a century of experiments within the Empire goes 
all in one direction. As power is given to the people of a province or of a 
Dominion to manage their own local affairs, their attachment becomes the 
stronger to. the Empire which comprehends them aU .in .a common bond of 
union. The existence of national feeling, or the love of and pride· in a 
national culture need not conflict. with, and may indeed strengthen,. the 
sense of membership in a wider commonwealth. The obstacles to a growth 
in India of this sense of partnership in the Empire are obvious enough. 
Differences • of race, religion, past . history, and civilisation have to be o:ver
come. But the Empire, which includes. the French of Canada and the 
Dut.ch of South Africa-,to go no further-cam;wt in any case be based on 
ties of race alone. It must depend on a common realisation of the ends 
for which the Empire exists, the maintenance of peace and order over wide 
spaces of territory, the maintenance of freedom and the development of the 
culture of each national entity of which the Empire is composed. These 
are aims which appeal to the imagination of India, and in proportion as self
government develops. patriotism. in. India we may hope to see the growth of 
a conscious feeling of organic unity with the Empire as a whole. 2 

IV. THE. AcT oF 1919 

The xecommendations of the Joint Report were incorporated in a Bill 
which, after fulJ consideration by a joint committee of the Lords and 
Commons, was passed into law in 1919. 

In the Preamble to the Act the main purport of the Announcement of 
1917 • was re-affirmed in slightly different language. Thus the policy of 
the Announcement had been necessarily described as that of the British 
Government and . the Government of India: it could now be termed 'the 
declared policy of Parliament'. The responsibility for the execution of 
the pt>licy, similarly, and for deterrnining its method and pace was now 
shifted directly on to Parliament. The need for legal precision had prompted 
another verbal change .. The Announcement had spoken of 'the progressive 
realisation of responsible goveJ.'nment in India'. Since Parliament was not 
entitled to impose any . constitutional enactments on the States, 'India' 
was rightly changed to 'British India'. 3 

' M.·C. Report, § § 300, 349. . " Ibid., § 180. 
• As pointed out on p. 53 above, the Announcement implied that the Government aimed 

at the ultimate establishment of full responsible government in India as a whole. It was 
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The main provisions of the constitution established by the Act and the 
regulations made U!!-der it may be summarised as follows. 

(1) Eight Provinces (Madras, Bombay, Bengal, the United. Provinces, 
the 1Punjab, Bihar and Orissa, the Central Provinces ancl Assam), and 
subsequently Burma also, took equal rank as Governors' Provinces with 
the same form of government. Seven other territories (the North-West 
Frontier Province and Baluchistan and the minor units of Delhi, Coorg, 
Ajmer-Merwara and f,he Andaman, and Nicobar Islands) wel!e left to· the 
charge of Chief Commissioners as agents of the Central Government. 

(2) The Provincial Legislative Councils were enlarged-in Bengal, £or 
example, to 139 members, in Madras to 127, in Bombay to 111-and in 
each of them the elected members numbered not less than 70 per cent. 
and the official members not more than 20 per cent. At the same time 
the franchise was extended mainly by lowering the property qu.alification. 
The total number of Provincial voters was about 5! millions. Separate 
electorates were retained for the Moslems, and the nu:tn,ber of seats 'Was 
apportioned in accordance with the Congress-League agreement of 1916. 
Despite the contrary recommendation of the Montagu-Chelmsford RepGrt, 
communal representation was also accorded not only to the Sikhs in the 
Punjab but to other minorities..;_to Europeans in all but three Provinces, 
to Anglo-Indians in two, and to Indian Christians in one. ~ · 

(3) To give fuller effect to the principle of Provincial self-government, 
devolution of authority from the Centre to the Provinces was now for the 
first time given a precise and legal form. The existing division of func
tions was not substantially altered, but it was clarified and confirmed 
by lists of Central and Provineial Subjeets. Of the former the most 
important were defence, foreign affairs, relations with the Indian States, 
communications, customs, commerce and banking, criminal law, census 
and surveys, and the control of the All-India Services. A further division 
was m,ade in the Provincial field for the purposes of dyarchy. Law and 
order (i.e. the departments of justice, jails and police), land-revenue, and in 
all but one Province forests, were 'reserved' to the charge o£ the Governor 
and his Executive Council, which in all save two Provinces now consisted 
of four members, two British and two Indian) Other subjects, of >\'hieh 
the most important were education, agriculture, public health and local ' 
government, were 'transferred' to the charge of the Governor acting with 

- his ministers, who, of course, were all Indians. With regard to these ·~rans
ferred' subjects the 'powers of superintendence, direction .and control',. 

hoped that the States might some d,ay associate themselves .with British India. In that 
event the Central Government of all India might be responsible to the Central Legislature. 
But responsible government also requires that the legislature or the stronger part of , it 
should be responsible to the people. Since Parliament could not .compel the States either 
to take part in the. Central Government or to be represented in the Central Legislature in 
any particular manner, the final implications of the Announcement could only be realised 
with the States' consent. The Announcement was only a declaration of policy: no pro
mise .could be .given that it would be executed. 

1 In Einar and Orissa there were only three members, two British and one Indian, and 
m Burma only two, one British and ont;l Burman. 
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hitherto exercised by the Government of India and the Secretary o£ State 
ove_r the whole field of Provincial administration, were,_ now confined to 
such intervention as might be necessary to ensure the due administration 
<Jf Central Subjects, to determine questions arising between one Province 
and another, to safeguard imperial interests and determine the status • of 
India in its inter-imperial relations, and to maintain the rights of those 
members of the civil .services who were still to be recruited By the Secretary 
of State. This withdrawal of control was interpreted by a ruling given by 
the Speaker of the House of Commons in 1921 to mean that it was not 
Parliament's business to criticise the administration of the 'transferred ' 
field. 1 

(4) As regards finance, the allocation of Central and Provincial subjects 
included sources of revenue-customs .and income tax being the major 
Central source, and land-revenue. the major Provinci.al source. The Pro
vincial Governments were obliged to make fixed annual contributions to• 
Central funds (and did so till they were relieved of them in 1928). On 
the other hand, they were now empowered, within certain limits, to pass; 
measures of ·• taxation as well as other legislation without obtaining the· 
prior sanction o£. the Government o£ India and the Secretary of State. 
Loans also, which had previously been raised in India only by the Central 
Government, could now -be. raised by a Province on the security of Pro
vincial revenues. The distribution of Provincial revenues between the· 
'reserved' and 'transferred' subjects, failing agreement between the twO> 
sides of the Government, was to be determined by the Governor. 

(5) Though the Governor of a Province was expected normally to' 
accept his Ministers' advice on 'transferred' isubjects, he was not bound 
to do so, and he retained the right to veto any bill passed bythe Provincial 
legislature or to return it for reconsideration or to reserve it for the con
sideration of . the Central Go-vernment, and. to forbid the introduction of 
such bills or amendments as he might 'certify' as affecting 'the safety or 
tranquillity' of his or another Province . If, moreover, the legislature .should 

, refuse to pass a financial or other measure required for the administration, 
of a 'reserved' subject, the Governor migh.t 'certify' that it was 'essentiaL 
for the discharge of his responsibility for the subject', in which case it 

··~ would become law i£ assented to by the King in Council or in 'a state of 
emergency' by the GovernorcGeneral; but, except in the case of '~mer
gency~ measures which could not be delayed, any such measure had to be· 
laid before Parliament and would thus be subject to criticism in either House . 
Finally, the Governor was empowered to dissolve the legislature at any 
time or to extend for one year its statutory life of three years. 

(6) The Central Legislature consisted, as the 'Report had recommended,. 

1 Hansard, cxxxviii (1~1), 8\)9-902, 1147-50, 1614-18. See also H. pf L., xliv (1~21), 
377-85. Again in 1937 (H. of C., cccxxv, 544 ff.) under the Act of 1935 the Prime Mmrster 
(Mr. Chamberlain) laid it down that Parliament should not concern itself with anything in 
the Provincial field (aU subjects in which had now been 'transferred' to the charge of 
Ministers) except as reg~rds a Gover.nor's exercise of his perspnal responsibilities therein. 
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,of two chambers, but the Report's proposal that the upper chamber sho-L1ld 
be mainly nominated was set aside. In the event the first Council of State 
'consisted of 60 members, 34 of whom were elected on a high property 
franchise (20 by general, 10 by Moslem, 3 by European and 1 by Sikh 
,constituencies), 20 were officials, and 6 nominated non-officials. For the 
Legislative Assembly the Report had recommended indirect electi011 by 
the Provincial Councils, but the Joint Select Committee had adher.ed to 
the traditional British method, and the Act prescribed direct election· for 
'both Houses. The first Assembly consisted of 145 members, of whon1 104 
were elected (52 by general, 30 by Moslem, 9 by European, 7 by landowners', 
4 by commercial, and 2 by Sikh constituencies), 26 W<;lre officials, and 15 
nominated non-officials. The property qualifi6ation for voting for election 
to the Assembly was put at a lower level than that for the Council of State, 
but it was higher than that required for the Provincial franchise. In 1934 
the electorate consisted of roughly 1,4H\,OOO persons.! The duration of 

, the Council was to be five years, that of the Assembly three. 
(7) Since dyarchy was not introduced at the Centre, the Governor

•General's Executive Council would continue to be responsible only to the 
Secretary of State; and since the majority of the members of the legis
lature were now elect,ed, provision was made for f,he enactment of measures 
in special circumstances without the normal approval of both chambers. 
A Bill, 'certified' by the Governor-General to be 'essential for the safety, 
-tranquillity or interests of British India or any part thereof', would become 
la,w if it were pa.ssed by one chamber only or, failing that, by the Governor
·General's sole authority, and subsequently communicated to Parliament 
:and assented to by the Kiag in Council. I£ the Governor-General con
sidered it to be justified by 'a state of emergency', he could put such a 
measure in force forthwith, but it would still be subject to later disallowance 
in London. 

When the Act came into force in 1921, another important change was 
made at the Centre. Since · 1909 the Executive Council had consisted of 
six British members a.nd one Indian. Now three Indian members were 
,appointed out of the seven. 

In February 1921 the Chamber of Princes was established by Royal 
Proclamation. It consisted of 108 Princes sitting in their own right and ' 
12 elected by the rulers of 127 ot}:ler States. 

From this summary of the 'Montagu-Chelmsford Reforms' two c~·dinal 
points stand out. In the first pla.ce it was carefully ensured-too carefully 
it might seem to Indian nationalists-that, while part of the field of Indian 
government was passing under Indian control, the . power of Parliament to 
fulfil the 'trust' it still held for the good administration of all the rest 

.0 £ the peld should be unimpaired : hence the firm • maintenance of .. the 
Secretary of State's ultimate control of the Central and 'reserved' subjects 

1 Women were given the vote for the Assembly, but they numbered less than 82,000 
,of the total in 1934. It was left to the Provincial legislatures to extend the Provincial 
franchise to women, and in th~ course .of a f~w year~ they. all did so. 
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throvgh the Governor·General and the Governors and their Executive Coun
cils. Secondly, the 'transfer' of authority in the Provinces to ministers and 
elected tnajorities in the legislatures was a genuine instalment ofrt'lsponsible 
government. 

Thus, in act as in word, the revolution was effected, the rt;)pudi~tion of 
p~rliamentary government w~s itself repudiated. Most of the affairs of 
territories peopled by many millions, including the affairs which most 
clos"ely touched their daily life and welfare, had been entrusted-in prin
ciple at least, though not yet fully in practice-to parliaments and their 
leading representatives therein. In the light o£ after events one final ques
t ion may be put. In view of the admitted difficulties of working the British 
parliamentafy system in India, why was no alternative method of self
government at least considered and discussed? Two answers have already 
been suggested. First, a parliamentary system was the only system of 
self-government hitherto practised in Britain or in the overseas Empire, 
and it was the natural and traditional outcome of the representative govc 
ernment already conceded in India. Second, a parliamentary system. had 
been consistently proclairrted to be the goal of Indian nationalists. ever .since 

··the first Congress declared itself. to be 'the germ of a Native Parliament'. 
Anq,, at! ;a,v,!'k\Z •.. ~&l<!d, 'U any ask n1t'J what a free gove.rnment is, I answer 
that for any practical·. purpose it is. what • the .. people. think so; and that 
they, and. not I, .axe the natural, l~wful and competent judges of the mat
ter'. But there is a third answer to the question . why no alternative to a 
parliamentary system was considered at this time. In all the circum~ 

stances it was a practical necessity to give the system a trial. For British 
pride in it as it worked in Britain and the Dominions was notorious, and 
to ask Indians to accept some other system was to suggest that their politi
cal capacity was inferior to the British. Unless the parliamentary system 
had been tried and had failed_.and it was sheer pessimism to say in 1919 
that it was certain to fail-Indians would-not readily be convinced that 
different forms of government do not necessarily imply a difference in 
ability to govern and that the value of any government is only to be 
measured by the extent to which it meets the peculiar needs, moral and 
m aterial, of the community concerned . 

• 

l-5 



CHAPTER VI 

THE CONSTITUTION OF 191(1 IN OPERATION 

I. THE HEVOLT OF THE CONGRESS 

Two primary conditions were essential for the successful operation of the 
MontagucChelmsford Reforms. They needed, first, the whol~hearted co
operation of all or at least most of the politically-minded Indians to whom. 
their authors had made such a direct and frank appeal. Secondly, they 
needed time-sufficient time for the new system to get firmly rooted in the 
minds and habits of the people so that the 'progressive realisation of respon
sible government' could be carried smoothly and snfely to its conclusion. 
In the event neither of these two needs was met. 

The two questions were interlinked, for from the outset Indian co
operation was made more difficult by the difference between Indian ·rmd 
British opinion on the point of time. :Most of those British ministers and 
members of Parliament who had been responsible for the Act of 1919 had 
no doubt at all that the process it initiated would be lengthy. Even if 
all went well, many years, it seemed, would pass before, as the result o£ 
periodical inquiries, all Provincial subjects were 'transferred', and more 
years yet before responsible government could be realised at the Centre. 
This belief that a long period of transition lay ahead was widely held in 
Indi'a also and not only by British officials. Conservative-minded Indians 
and members of minority groups who had never taken part in the national-
ist movement were by no melilolls anxious for too rapid a displacement of 
British by Indian rule; nor were the Princes yet prepared to contemplate 
the ultimate implications of the Announcement.of 1917. But for the Con
gress or at least its more ardent members the pace set in 1919 seemed 
intolerably slow. At the session of 1918, while it was admitted thai.; the 
Montagu-Chelmsford proposals constituted 'au advance in some directions', ., 
the scheme as a whole was declared to be 'disappointing and unsatisfactory'. 
The Indian people, it was stoutly asserted, were already ripe for full Pro
vincial self-government. Dyarchy in the Provinces, therefore, wou1d b'e 
only toleratsd for six years and only if it were also introduced at the Centre 
forthwith. To clinch the question of speed, 'a statutory guarantee should 
be given that full responsible government should be established in the 
whole of British India within. a period not exceeding 15 ye(lrs' .1 

Before the Act of 1919 had been passed the militancy of the majority 
of Congressmen had been greatly sharpened. Conditions in India at that 

1 Congress in EJJolution, 20-22. 
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time could scatcely have been more unfavourable for the launching of a 
new constitution. The war itsel£ had intensified the impatience of Indian 
nationalists to see their country enjoying the right of self-determination 
01'1 an equal footing with other countries, and in-India as elsewhere it had 
left behind it a sense of weariness and disillusionment and discontent. T.o 
make matters worse, nearly three-sevenths of the whole population were 
attacked by the world-wide scourge of influenza in 1918-19 and more than 
six millions died of it. It was in this unhappy and restless atmosphere 
that lV!r. Gandhi, who had now· taken the lead of the nationalis.t move
ment, set on foot a campaign of passive resistance against the measures 
taken by the Central Government to deal with 'terrorism'. The upshot 
was a grave outbreak of disorder in the Punjab and its culmination in the 
tragedy at· Amritsar. The change· that had • been coming over the temper 
and purposes of the militant nationalists was now quic!l:ened and con
firmed. By 192.0 the Congress had .. ce::tsed be . the peacefl11 an(! law
abiding body. which. .•. had welcomed. the. :M:orley-l\1intq ' refor!lls and .. not 
entirely repudiated the lV!ontagu-Chelmsford ·. scheme. It. had become a 
revolutionary body. In 1920 it resolved that. Swaraj or self-rule must be 
attained within one year by means of 'non-violent nol}.-co-operation' with 
the existing government as advocated by ;Mr. Gandhi. In 1921 a new 
constitution for the Congress was adopted of which the first article read: 

The object . of the Indian National Congress is the attainment of 
Swarajya by the people of India by all legitimate and peaceful means. 1 

The definition of the goal, it will be noted, no longer alluded. to parti
cipation in the British Empire, though it was. not expressly ruled out; nor 
was self-rule now to be attained by securing, by 'constitutional' means, 
the reform of the existing • system of government.2 What the Congress 
meant by its new language was made clear enough by its actions. It pre
sently decided not only to abstain from all• active co-operation with the 
Government but to disobey the law and especially to refuse the payment 
of taxes-a decision which might be regarded by those who made it as 
'legitimate' in a loose sense of the word, but was certainly not 'constitu
tional''. It followed, as a matter of course, that the Congress would have 

.. nothing to do with the Act of 1919. In the elections held_ in the autumn 
of 1920, both for the Central and for the Provincial legislatures, Congress
meu t~k no part. Nor.were they only passive. They denounced those of 
their fellow-countrymen who were willing to give the Act a trial as traitors 
to the national cause, and tried to interfere with the polling. Already, 
it seemed,. they had made up their minds that the ouly constitution they 
would accept must be one they framed themselves. 

A considerable number of Hindu nationalists, however, refused to fol
low lV!r. Gandhi's lead into revolt. Already, at the end of 1918, a group 
of 'moderates' had differed so sharply from the attitude of their f'ellow-

1 Congress in Evolution, 215. 2 For the previous constitution, see p. 37 above. 
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Congressmen towards the Montagu-Chelmsford proposals that they had 
formed a new party, the All-India :Moderate Party, later called .the National 
Liberal Federation, which at its :first conference, with Mr. Surendra Nath 
Banerjea in the chair, a:imounced its 'hearty . SliPpC)rt' • 9f the proposars. 
It was Hindus of this type who had done most to work the machine of 
representative government which had 'taken shape since 1861. From their 
tanks had been mainly drawn the nominated, the 'recommended', and 
:finally the elected members of the Legislative Councils. They, too,'· had 
supplied most of the Indian members of the Executive Councils. With more 
experience behind them than most of the Congress, they had joined in its 
approval of the Reforms of 1909; and they were riot prepared, ten years 
later, to abandon the whole process of development on the old • 'colonial' 
lines, now that a new and substantial step along them was proposed. Im
provements in the scheme,- declared the conference, were necessary, but to 
condemn and reject it outright was 'iil-advisecl', and it invited the British 
Government to put the scheme into force. without delay. 1 The breach 
was widened by the developments of the next few years. For, while 'the 
Congress,· following Mr. Gandhi's lead, declared a non-violent war on the 
British Government's whole position and policy 'in India, the Liberals, 
responding to the appeal of the Montagu-Chelmsford Report, set them
selves to make the most of the Act of 1919 and ensure that the next 
advance should be as long and come as soon as possible. 

In all nationalist movements there have been 'extremists' and 'moder
ates', and the former have always denounced the latter for lack of patriot
ism. · But so far the difference between the Indian .Liberals and Mr. 
dandhi's followers was not a difference of principle. The Liberals desired 
no less keenly the aUaimnent of full self-government in India; and, if 
they held that this was possible within the orbit of the British Comn:lon
wealth, the Congress had not yet positively stated that Srwaraj _meant a 
clean cut away from the British connexion. The Liberals, in fact, only 
differed from the Congress in thinking that Reform was a better path to 
their common goal than Revolution; and they could claim that their seces
sion from it was· not an inconsistent, still less a reactionary, move since 
it was Mr. Gandhi, not they, who had renounced the policy which C~ngress 
had followed since its birth. One of the ablest of the Liberals, Sir C,_y . .,. 
Chintamani, who served as Minister for Education in the United Provinces 
fro:r;p 1921 to 1923, . has spoken for them all in the following pass~e of a 
recently published book: 2 

I was. a Congressman for twenty .. years and }lave bl:ll:l.n ..• a. ~ihera1 for 
sey§lpp(len. In the latter period I have not once been conscious of uttering 
an opinion or doing an act which I had not, or Would not have, uttered or 
done in my Congress days. . . . If Liberals to-day are not members of the 
(Jongress, they are still Congressmen in the sense in {\rhich they were, and 
that i~ enough. for them. 

~1c:ftesolutions of Bombay Conference, November 1 and 2, 1.1)18. 
·~ Indian Politics since tlve ·Mutiny (London, 1940), .126,7. 
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IL THE vVoRKrNG oF DYARCHY 

In so far as the great Hindu majority 9£ the Indian people was eon~ 

c~med; it was entirely due to these 'Liberals thaLthe Act of. l919 pperated 
a~C all. They joined in . the elections of 1920.;<they took_ .office as .ll1inisters 
ip. rpost of the Provincial Governments; and .thi;ougho1.1t ~h.e p13riod . of its 
?!J~r~tion(1921· to 1937) they did' theirbest•to make dyarchy work. At 
tl}e outset .their task was lightened by a temporary decline in the influence 
of the Congress in the country at large. By 1922 the non-co·operation 
movement had spent its force. In the spring of that, year the danger 
of preaching civil disobedience, however p.on-violent, in India was grimly 
exhibited by the barbarous killing ,of 'twenty Indian . policemen in · the. United 
Pl'Ovinces,_ and .some .weeks later Mr. -· Gandhi was· arrested and sentenced 
to ,jmprisomnent fm· ·six years. (He was released . in 19.24 on grounds o,f 
health.) In the ranks of the Cqngress, however, in which Mr: C. R. Das 
now took the lead, - antagonism to the new uJgi1ne had ·by no means weak
el1ed . · In 1923, the majority resolved, after hot dispute, to stand at the 
forthcoming elections to the second Councils, not indeed with a view to 
working the constitution, but in order to destroy it from within, In every 
Province except Madras, the s,varajists, as they now cal~ed themselves, 
obtained a considerable number of seats on the Councils, mid in two of 
them, Bengal and the Central Provinces, they were in sufficient force to pre
vent the voting ofsupplies, including :Ministers' salaries. The Governors 
of those .. two Provinces Were thus compelled to suspend dyarchy andresume 
control of the 'transferred,. subjects. · It was l11ore than . two years before 
this deadlock was overcome, arid in the Central Provinces the constitution 
had .to be again suspended a few years later. 

Since tliese were the only achievements of the Congress' destructive 
policy, dyarchy can be said to have been given a chance. And yet it failed 
to realise its a}lthors' hopes . It was not a mechanical failure . . Clumsy as 
it was, the . machine of • dual go-\rernment • proved workable. Ministers . and 
Executive Councillors duly performed their allotted ta~ks ·, and on the whole 
the .relations . between them were loyal and _ harmonious .1 for was dyarchy a 
failure- in administrative or leg1s1atfve achievement in the' 'transferred' field . 

..._, Ministers showed ' that politicians ,with the aid of an efficient civil service
and the fidelity of the British civilians in the secretariats to their new 
master~ was admitted----can sometimes make good a¢1ministrators; and a 

't 

' In 1\fadras, where the emergence of the non-Brahmin. 'Justice' Party with a consis
tenJ; anti~Brahmin policy involved a clos.er approximation than wa\1 to b~J found elsewhere to 
the two-Party system and where ·. consequently the dyarchic principle should have had a 
better chance of working as its a11thors intended, the Governor (Lord Willingdon) decided 
to ignore the provisions of the Act and to treat his Executive Council and Ministers collect
ively as a unitary cabinet. So did Lord Lytton in Bengal abd to a less thorough-going 
extent the same policy was adopted by Sir Harcourt Butler during the first two years of 
the life of the first Councilin .the United Provinces. But, though this policy was naturally 
welcomed by Indi~tn politicians and made for greater harmony in the conduct of business, 
it did. not in fact provide the training in ministerial responsibility which had been the main 
object of the Act of 1919, since it necessarily blurred the dis-tinction between ministerfl 
who were responsible to the Council and Exec11tive Councillors who weFe not. 
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number of valuable measures w€re passed into law. The systeJ:? of local 
government, fo~ instance, was readjusted on a broader franchise and with 
wider functions by the Bombay Loc~l . Boards Act, 1923, an~, by the Ca}
cutta Municipal Act, 1923. The Madras Religious Endowmentl'l Act, 1926, 
\vas a bold treatment of a highly controversial question; involving old
established vested interests. Equally bold was the encourage;rne11tof inc1us.
trial development by public funds and credits under the Madras StattJ Aid 
to Industries Act,· 1923. The Bombay Primary Education Act, 1923, exc 
tended the principle of compulsory primary education from the municipali
~ies to the rural areas and empowered the Provincial Government to enforce 
compulsory primary education on a local authority which did not introduce 
it of its own accord. The Bihar and Orissa Village Administration Act, 
1922, was an attempt to vitalise village self-government by setting up 
boards to deal with the con:mon local concerns of groups of villages and 
by regulating the appointment and powers of panch'ayats. These are only 
examples: similar legislation was promoted and carried through by Minis
ters in all or most of the Provinces. 

Where . dyarchy failed was in the primary purpose which its authors 
intended it to serve. It did not provide a real training in responsible 
government. 

Little progress was made, in the first place, in the political education 
of the electorate, more especially in the rural areas. The villagers were 
induced to cast a large number of votes, but they could scarcely be said to 
understand what that meant. This was less their fault than that of the 
politicians. The Liberals loyally adhered to the principles of the Montagu
Chelmsford Report, but they failed to build up a coherent and effective 
party. They did not possess the organisation, or the funds, or the per
sonnel to operate in the country at large, and they tended to split up into 
shifting groups with various names. The other groups were mostly com
munal and therefore, in so far as they were parties at all, ' they were the 
kind of party whose very existence, as the reformers of 1919 had made 
plain, contra:dicMl their democratic doctrine and worked against its under
standing and fulfilment. The only real or powerfulparty wasjhe Sw~rajist 
P arty;_ unc1~r which name the Congress was now fighting; and_ the .Swaraj- ., 
ists, so far from trying to make a success of the new ·_ r6g£me,. were, .out to 
destroy it.. Their candidates did not set themselves to teach the masses 

i - ' ' . • 

of · Indian peasantry the grammar of democracy, nor did they ask them 
to exercise their judgment on matters directly affecting . their daily lives. 
They preached a revolution, gilded with promises of the new age of rural 
prosperity . which would dawn if the existing constitution were swept away 
and with it the last vestiges of British rule. For these r~:~asons, except, 
as. will be seen, in one Province, no party-systerp was established: there 
were no clean-cut electoral conflicts on issues on which the villagers were 
qualified to form their own opinions, no . choice between rival programm~s 
for the bettermsrit of their lives . . That being so, it is not to be wondered . 
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at if most of the Indian voters regarded the elections either as a new- , 
fangled piece of official routine or as a purely personal question to be 
decided on • anything rather than real political grounds. 
• Too nmch, however, need not be made of this aspect of the situation. 
No one had expected the ignorant masses of countryfolk to assimilate the 
lneaning and methods of .democracy easily or quickly. The primary pur
posO) o:f the Act of 1919 was to establish the principle of responsible govern
ment in the Provincial CouilCils, an,d it was primarily by the extent to 
which it achieved that purpose that its success or failure must be judged. 
Ari essential condition of success was the development of a party-system, 
and in one Province that condition was fulfilled. In Madras the non
Brahmin Hindus united in the Justice Party to challenge the old-established 
supremacy of the Brahmin oligarchy; and the result was a straight parlia
mentary conflict on domestic issues between, so to speak, a party of the 
Left and a party of the Right. But elsewhere the lack ()f organised parties 
or progra.illmes other than the Swarajist was. as detrimental to the working 
of .the Councils as it was in the elections. For Ministers weren0t sup
ported by steady majorities pledged to back them as their party leaders 
and to see their measures through. J\fore and more, indeed, they could. 
only get their way and keep in office with the help of the votes of their 
official colleagues on the 'reserved' side. Inevitably, therefore, the line 
of dyarchic division was blurred, and with it the fixing of responsibility. 
The result was sqmething like a throwback to the Motley-Minto period. 
The-Government c.ame to be regarded as virtually one Government, Minis
ters as 'Government men' like the Indian members of the Executive 
Council before 1QJ9, .. and the .legislature itself not· as the ally,· and at need 
the master, of the Government in the 'tnmsferred' field, but, as in the old 
inesponsible days, its permanent opponent. This distortion of dyarchy 
was aggravated by a tendency to concentrate attack on the administration 
of the 'reserv-ed' field, in which, especially on grave questions of .law and 
order, Ministers for the most part felt bound to support their official col
leagues; and it was one of the many misfortunes which overshadowed the 
initia.tion of the new constitution that the post-war economic depression 

_ made it impossible for Ministers to embark on such wide schemes of social 
welfare as might have captured the imagination of the Councils, diverted 
their attention from the 'reserved' to the 'transferred' field, and won 
from •them something more than the mixt,ure of fluctuating support and 
open opposition which .was all that in fact they got. The Swarajist charge 
that the 'nation-building' departments were deliberately starved in favour 
of the 'reserved' side is untrue. Expenditure, even on police, was vigor
ously out down; and, even when the Provinces were relieved of their contri
butions to the Central Government, the money for large-scale development 
-in so vital a matter, for instance, as popular education-was simply not 
available; nor in those hard times could it be obtained by a. heavy increase. 
in taxation. 
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So dyarchy failed to do what it. was primarily me~pt to do. But that 
ie not . to sa.y that it should never have been put to the .test. It had been 
decided to make a trial of parliamentary government, and in a limited but 
by no means negligible field of policy ·an(\ · administratiori. dyarchy provided 
the opportunity for beginning that triaL That better use -.. i ras -not made 
o£ it was .not its authm·s' fault. · 

III. THE CoMMUNAL ScHisM 

More serious on a long view than the failure o£ the Act of 1919 to make 
a reality of responsible government was its failure to overcome the barriers 
of caste and creed. It was on that issue that the Montagli~Chelmsf6rd 
Report had addressed its most earnest appeals to Indian patriotism and 
common sense; and it would be unfair to say that there was no response. 
As regards the caste-system, for example, Mr. Gandhi's persistent cham
pionship ' of the claims of the 'out-castes' has been one of the most notable 
fe-atures of his political career. Nor, of course, was any responsible politi
cian of either faith unaware of the menace of Hindu-:Moslem antagonism 
to the peace and political aspirations of India. Leaders of b9th communi
ties were continually preaching the cause of national unity. But their 
efforts were unavailing. In 1928 the gulf was no narrower than it had 
been in 1918: it was wider. 

Already in 1918 it seemed as if the concordat established two years 
earlier had begun to weaken. The more conservative Moslem politiciims had 
taken no part in the co-operative effort which had produced the Congress
League Scheme, and in 1918 they fo.rmed a new All-India , Muslim. Associa-
tion in opposition to Mr . . Jinnah's p[.t.rty .. In a memorandl!m drafted in 
November 1918, the Council of. the Association charged lY.[r. Jinnah with 
breaking away from the decision tal~en by the Council oLtht;l J .. eague in 1913 
and identifying himself with the Congress demand fo1; 'colonialself-govern
lRe..nt.:.1.At the same time the memorandum warmly approved the Montagu
Chelmsford Report, asked for its early implementation, and welcomed the 
prospect of further periodical advances. It only differed from the Report with 
regard to its condemnation of the principle of separate electorates and iJo the 
extent of the Moslem representation it contemplated it:~ the various elecbed , 
bodies. The memorandum seems, therefore, to betray a certain confusion ·of 
thought. The definition of the ultimate objective as 'colonial self-~vern
ment' had been repudiated only because it seemed to imply a parliamentary 
system. Yet the whole basis of the Report wa:s its acceptance of parliamen~ 
tary government in accordance with the Announcement o£ 1917. 2 

I£ ,Moslem opinion in I1~dia had .not been affected by events elsewhere,, 
it seems probable that this anti-Congress .move .on the. Moslem ·Right would 
have gathered strength when Mr. Gandhi raised the st,andard of revolt in. 
1919-20. · For the great body of lV[oslems had so far held strictly aloof frorr1 

' . 
1 ;$ee pp. 46-7 above. . . . . . . . 
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'extremist' agitation. But one Of the results of the war, as it happened, 
was the creation of 'such an opportunity', as :Mr. Gandhi put it, 'of 
uniting Hindus and Muhammadans as would not arise in a hundred years ';I 
'The · entry ·of the Turkish Empire into the war on the German side had 
been an awkward matter for the British and Indian Governments, since· 
the Sultan of Turkey was the Caliph or supreme head of the Moslem world, 
Indjan :Moslems, however, had fought bravely against the Turks, arid it 
was not till Turkey had been defeated and rnmours of the severity of 
the peace,.. terms,,to be imposed on her had begun to spreacl that an anti
British group, headed by the brothers Muhammad and Shaukat Ali, suc
ceeded in rousing a formidable agitation among Indian Moslems. In that 
troubled winter of 1919-20 the cry was raised that 'Islam was . in danger' 
and that, unless the Turkish Empire was restored to all its pre-war power,. 
Britain would stand condemned as Islam's arch-enemy. With this so
calied ..•. ' O~>liphate .. J\fovement; 1\f:t!, Gandhi .. gecid~g<to ma!rE:l common· cause, 
and, despite •. so1ne • hesitation in ;f{ind u cirqles, he. carried the Coggress with 
him. It was in the first instance to right the 'Caliphate wrong' that the 
non-co-opel'ation campaign of 1920 was launched, and for many months 
Congressmen and Mosleins worked side by side, if not for a common con~ 
struetive policy of Indian advance, at least in. a common antagonism to 
British rule. While, however, this alliance was still in force, a. blow was 
struck at it by an outbreak of ferocious violence' among the Moplahs, a 
fanatical Moslem peasant-folk in south-west India. In the summer of 
19'21, inflamed by the Caliphate agitation, they rose not only against the 
Government but against their Hindu neighbours. Wholesale murder and 
forcible conversion recalled a time that was now almost forgotten; and it 
was only after much bloodshed and destruction that the rising was sup\ 
pressed. It was left to the Turks, however, to disrupt the Hindu-lV[oslem 
alliance. The 1·ise of Ataturk, the victory over Greece, the new Tteaty 
of Lausanne, and the establishment of a strong, selfcconndent and secular 
Turkish Republic nullified the whole basis of the pan-Islamic crusade in 
India. The arrest, trial and imprisonment of the brothers Ali in the 

·autumn of 1921 marked the end of the movement, and with it closed the 
prospect of agreement between the Congress and the great majority of 
Moslems. 2 

It was not merely as a re~ction from an opportunist and unconstructive 
alliance that the breach began again to widen after 1922. The cause of it 

·lay at the heart of the new constitutional system. Dyarchy mighf not 
work very well, but its meaning was plain. Indian ministets, Hindu and 
Moslem, now had real executive power .in their field. They were not 
responsible for its exercise to the ·old neutral British authority, but to 
Indian. politicians in the Councils. And the old 'official bloc', as it had 
been called, the compact body of officials, mostly British, which had exer-

1 Moral and Material ProgreBs of India, No. 57, 1922, p. 36. 
• 

2 Any renewal of the movement was precluded by the Turks' abolition of the Caliphate> 
m 1924. 
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cised a kind of arbitral influence on the Council's proceedings in the past, 
had not only been reduced in numbers: it had lost something of its neutral~ 
ity by being yoked with ministers whose policy it was expected normally 
to support. Dyarchy, moreover, was on the face of it a transitional sys: 
tern, and from the moment of its birth the Hindus were demanding that 
the proc.ess it . had initiated must be speeded up so that British rule, at 
the Centre as well as in the P~vinces, might quickly be replaced by In~ian 
rule. 

It might have seemed at first sight as if Moslem opinion had tl.cquiesced 
in this prospect of Swaraj. In so far, indeed, as it was organised and 
vocal, it did acquiesce. No further protest against the colonia-l model was 
Taised on the Right. The All-India Muslim Association faded out of the 
picture. The Moslem delegates, including Mr. Jinnah, who appeared before 
the Joint Select Committee on the bill in 1919, accepted it in principle. 
They insisted on the Tetent,ion of separate. electora.tes, but otherwise their 
attitude was much the same as that of the Hindu Liberals: the bill was not 
-enough, but it could be used for getting more. In 1919, as has .been seen, 
~-~.J\!.9.~1~~.1?: -c~§Jtgg~ '\Vent further. It identified itself with Mr. Gandhi's 
!'evolutionary policy. It was virtually. merged in the Congress. It did 
not meet-so it is l'ecorded-as a separate body between 1919 and 1924.1 

And, when it did meet in thespriugofl924_at -~a,po:r~,>)Y~t,"h .. 1Y.J.f·. ~innah 
in the chair, it _i~sisted as vehement!y~ast11:3""c~~g~;~~-~~~-· ail in:;~~diate and 
far:r;;chin(,f'constitutional advance. 'I.'be Government, said .M~. Jin11ah, 
must meet 'the universal demand' .. ,. """·""·~·-· _ ..... 

that immediate steps must be taken to scrap the present constit~tion and 
devise a constitution in consultation with the representatives of the people 
which will give them a real control and responsibility over their affairs ... 
and enable them to ~Stan a as free people unde1· full-fledged Dominion re
sponsible government amongst the ranks of the nations of the world. 

A resolution carried at this meeting of the League laid down six 'basic 
principles' of Swaraj. Four of them dealt with,~.~£2.!'~i,Y..¥.:;.%~~~rgs. Joint 
.electorates were once again rejected in favour of sep(;t:r~t)f:] ,. ~.!@.QtQ;ret~s, and 
the ohl't,~r~.y.-~oll:pt~~'Fb!le."WI:l~i r~·afti:rl'l}ed~ 2 But the first two 'princi.ples' 
were ne~· and , ~ig~ifi~~nt. ., '"'"·v'"''""'" · ·· . 

The existi:qg Provinces of India shall. all be united u11der .. a . cornmon 
Government on a federal basis. so th.at. eaclt Province .shall ha,ve full and 
complete Provincial autonomy, the functions of the Central Government 
being-confined to such matters only as are o£ general and comll}on concern. 

Any territorial redistribution that might at any tilJ1e become necessary 
shall not in any way affect the Moslem majority of population in the Pun
jab, Bengal and the North-West Frontier Province. 

This was the first clear Indian response to the suggestion, tentatively 
advanced in the Montagu-Chelmsford Report, that the cq:nstit.:ution of a 
self -governing India should . be federal;. and it .. showed tl;J.at the . Moslems had 

1 Indian QuMterly Register, vol. i, no. 2. 
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··,recognised the . value of the federal principle in>.the treattnent -of minority 
_questions. f:he weight of the :Hindu majority at the Centre, on the one 
hand , would _-- be xnitig~ted if the government .ceased .to. be, unitary- and was 

··only concerned with federai subjects. \Vider Provincial powers, on the 
other hand, would strengthen the position of the Moslems.,in thethre.EI Pro-
vinces in which they . were in, a majority. . 

• It was also significant that . the League defined .Swa-ra-f as equivalent to 
Do1nin.ion Status, whereasthe .Qqngress had not committed itself to India's 
continued participation m the British Empire. B11t mpre important was _, : 
the League.'s complete acceptance,. subject to the. six 'principles', of the "t' 
parliamentary .system. Its decision in ·1913 had beenA01:go.tten. 1 The old 
distrust of the colonial model was ;oiced only by one Moslem leader. At 
t.b.e time ,d 'the. League Meeting in 1924,. asit .happened,. _the Central Gov" 

__ ,,<.01mment was inviting opinions ~ as to the demand for a· further .constitutional 
/~:P,a;o.ge , and from J\1::c.;.:J\..,,"_lL_. ;F.azl,~v.l~M_u.q; ~ho.served as Educ~tion Minis~ 

f t~t·· in Bengal in 192;r:-Tt' r~ce~"";"trC"dffiPromistng .reply. 

My eJ{perience of the·Jast few years. [he .wrote] of the political develop
Ihents in India .has convinced me that the declaratiqn of the J:mperial Gov
_ern.ment in Parliament inAugust 1'917 was.a gre.at Ji1il:!take, Representative 
inst.it:utiqns have_ hee!l. thr).ls-t upon India, althqugh there can be no doubt 
that representative institutions, as they are known in the West, are utterly 
unsuited to Inaian conc:litions. . You can no more expect representative 

· institutions to flourish in their proper ·form~ in India than yo \I can expect 
hot-house flowers tobl0 ssoxn in the icy cold of the North. 2 

-This . recalls, lVj'orley's. language_ abqut .. fur coats in .the D'eccan: but it. .was 
not echoed by other l'v.[oolems. To all appearance the two great communi~ 
ties w~re agreed in thinking that the future government of-India should be 
parliamentary. 

Unhappily, however, · that agreement, such as it was, did not mean a 
-l>?ftE)ning of the old antagonisn1,. On the contrary, the prospect of parlia
In!:)rttary government rapidly expanding from its dyarchic limits to a nation
wide .scale embittered it. Those who •vatched the course of lndian poli
t ics at this tiine, however much they mayhave sympathised with nationalist 
asprrations, could :aot fail to see that -a struggle for power, had begun. 

... An alarming symptom was the campaigns set on foot by -hot-beads on 
both sides to 'reconvert' groups of Moslems a.ud l:Iindus who were saxd 
to 4itve lapsed froJ:9, their faith. Still more ominous was the recrudes
cence of large-scale· rioting: From -1922 onwards the number of serious 
I-Iindu-~oslem tiots rose steeply. There were 11 i1i •1923, 18 in 1924, 
16 in_ 1925, 35 in 1926, and 31 up to November 1927. The death"roll 
for those five yem·s was about 450, and at least 5,QOO people were injured. 
The worst outbreak was in Calcutta in the spring of 1926. It lasted for 
more than a fortnight. No fewer tha~ 67 persons lost their lives, and nearly 

,#:S'te p~. 46-7 above . 
.t!"' ·,Tt1ly .P., l924,"_,..(l,~JO.r?ns Enq!ti,ry Commil:tcc; V(e•ws _o f I;o_•:al .. Governments, Cmd. 
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400 were hurt. Much property was damaged by arson anil looting. On 
that occasion, as on·sevt)ral others in _ this period, order was only restored 
by the use of troops.l .. .. .. _ . _ 

This black record was a sorry · comp:1ent_ary on ~ll~ h,~Jle,!i _, ~I!tl . appeals • 
of 1918. If the new 1·egime had failed to provide a tl'aining in responsible 
government, it had failed even .. more completely to ass11ag~ , the bitterness 

' of Hindu-Moslem strife by holding out the prospect of India's natiotJ,Hl 
freedom. That very prospect had in fact intensified it. It had provoked 
a preliminary struggle for place and power. If nothing COllld be done to 
mitigate the feud, if the breach grew wider still, then obviously the 'faith' 
of 1918 would prove to have been a pious · illusion and the 'visioP: of Indian 
nationhood a passing dream. If proof were needed that such an outcome 
would be deplored as much · by British as by Indian , public opinion it was 
furnished by the appeaLwhich Lqrd"Ir.w.in made to the Hindu and .Mos
lem leaders soon · after his arrival on the Indian scene as Viceroy. In 
unpt·ecedentedly franl,;: and earnest ~anguage he besought them ~to rescue 
the good name of India £rom the hurt which their present diE;cords inflict 
upon it'. 

-In the name of Indian national1i£e, in the name ofreligion, I appeal to 
allh1 each of the two communities whohold position, whorepresent them in 
the press, who direct the education of the young, who possess influence, who 
command the esteem of their. co-religionists, who lead, them in politics or 
are honoured by them as divines .. = . I appeal in the name of national life 
because communal tension is eating into it as a canker. It has suspended its 
activities .. It has ranged its component parts into opposite and hostile camps. 

No one questions that Indian leaders were impressed by Iiord. Irwin's mani
fest sincerity, nor thrit they did what they could in response to his appeaL 
But the result was negligible . 'rhe speech was delivered on July 17, 1926. 
In the course of the next six weeks there were five serious riots. On 
August 29, Lord Irwin was even more outspoken in his opening address to 
the Indian Legislature. After alluding to some of the worst of the recent, 
disorders and 'that abyss of unchained human passions that lies too often 
beneath the surface of habit and law', 

Nothing wholesome [he said] can flourish in unwholesome soil, and no · 
one may hope to build a house to stand against the wind and the rain and 
the storms of life upon foundation~:? t},lat are rptten , ~nd unso.\J.nd. 

This second appeal was as ineffective as the first. All through the f;llow
ing winter the outbreaks of mob-violence continued. Oy-er . thirt:i people 
were killed and over 200 injured between August and March. 

IV. T 'HE CENTRE 

The Swarajists maintained that the increase of Hindu-Moslem tension 
was not due to the prospect of full · self-government in India but to the 

1 A detailed list of the riots is given in India-n S.tatu,tory Omnrnissiot~-, vol. iv, pt. i, 108-20. . . 
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fact that it was only a prospect and not a reality. Remove all British 
control, they argued, and Hindus and Moslems would have no difficulty 
in coming to terms. They continued, therefore, to concentrate their forces 

• not on the field in which self-government had been conceded. in 1919 but 
on that in which it was still withheld. Thus, just as in the Provinces it 
was the 'reserved' rather than the 'transferred' field that atttacted atten
tion, so it was not in the Provinces • but at the Centre that nationalism was 
most active. Most of the ablest politicians gravitated to the Centre, and 
the new Legislative Assembly soon became the principal arena of Indian 
politics. 

The result was not in itself discouraging. In the dignity and orderliness 
of its proceedings and in the ir!tellectual level of its debates the Assembly 
proved itself at least the equal of older parliaments. Nor were its relations 
with the Government, even after the Swarajists entered .it in 1923, so 
strained as in some of the Provinces, A substantial body of useful 1egi8c 
lation-such as the \Vorkmen's Compensation Act, 1923, the .Criminal Law 
Amendment Act, 1923, the Cantonments Act, 1924, the Indian Trade 
Unions Act, 1926, .theindian Bar Councils Act .• 1926, the Child ]\Iarriage 
Act, 1929, and the Factories Act, 1934-was passed by agreexp,ent between 
€Xecutive and legislature. • Violent speeches were made from time .to. time 
on the Left; but the spokesmen ofthe Government were usually heard with 
patience and often .with assent. Between 1921 and 1937 the Viceroy used 
his overriding powers of 'certification' only ten times. 

Yet, if the Assembly showed itself possessed of some of the essential 
qualities of a parliament, it was even less like its prototype at Westminster 
than the Provincial Councils. When the members of the Simon (Jommis
sion attended its debates in 1928-9, they were more impressed by its differ
€nces from than by its resemblance to the Parliament to which they them
selves belongedJ One main point of difference was, as in the Provinces, 
the lack of a party-system. The basis of the various groups was not 
political in the ordinary sense but communal. Even the Swarajist Party 
had failed to obliterate the line of communal division. MosleJ:nf>, with 
Mr. Jinnah at thei:r head, demanded Swaraj as vehemently as their Hindu 
allies, but at the elections of 1926 they .gained their. seats.not •as Swarajists 
but ::lS Moslems. The chief point of difference from Westminster, however, 
was the inevitable difference arising from the fact that government at the 
Cen~e was still only representative and not responsible. The majority 
was not behind the Government: it constituted a permanent Opposition. 
Nor was it primarily concerned with carrying the laws it wanted or trying 
to control the current administration of the country: its dominant purpose 
was to change the constitution, to obtain without delay the full self-govern
ment towards which the Act of 1919, to judge from its orators' denuncia" 
tions, had made an almost imperceptible advance. Indeed the Liberals 
who dominated the first Assembly were hardly in their seats before they 

' Simon Report, \ii, 7: cf. i, 225. 
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began to press for a quick advance upon the Act. Aware that the intelli
gentsia,, especially its younger members, preferred the more full-blooded 
creed of the Congress to theirs, they virtually adopted the Swarajist pro-

~' gramme, and,. in the autumn of 1921, when the Act had been only some· 
, six months in operation, they. prepared to submit a motion asking for the 

8ppointment o£ a. committee to consider .the means of completing .respon
sible government in the Provinces and introducing it at the .Centre. 

It was an embarrassing situation for the Central Government, tlien 
headed by Lord Reading. The Joint Select Committee had underlined 
the clause in the Act providing for the appointment of the Commission to 
examine its working after ten years, and urged that 'no changes of sub
stance' should be made in the interval.l But the position at the Centre 
was now very different from what it had been before 1919. The .Govern
ment,. with three Indian members now instead of one, were confronted for 
the first time by a large eleeted majority in the legislature. They were the 
more anxious, moreover, to reconcile the Liberals because the Swarajists 
seemed irreconcilable, and they were bent on proving that the policy of 
1917 was genuine. They therefore arranged a compromise, and a motion 
'>YHS carried, which they did not oppose, 'that the ptogress made by India 
on the p:!th of responsible government warrants a re-examination and 
revision of the constitution at an earlier date than 1929'. From this 
opinion the Secretary of .State (Lord P.eel) dissented, but he pointed out 
that minor changes could be made without amendment of the Act of 1919 
by the use of the rule-making power it provided. In 1923 the Assembly 
called for action on these lines, but in 1924, stiffened by the, (lntry of the 
Swarajists at the recent elections, it reverted to the demand for a revision 

~<of the Act. A Round Table Conference should be summoned, it declared, 
' to recommend a constitution for a fully self-governing India. with Dominion 

Status within the Empire, this scheme to be considered .by the Indian 
Legislature and, if approved by it, submitted to the British Parliament for 
enactment. For a time the British Government resisted this assault. It 
acquiesced in the appointment of the Muddiman Committee in 1924 to_ 
try out the possibilities of rule-making; but the. Labour Secretary of State 
(Lord Olivier) declared as firmly as his Conservative predecessor that Par-
liHment could. not consider amending the Act until full inquiry had made .. 
a case for it. Some of the recommendations of the Muddiman Commit-
tee were acted on, but this was, and could be, no more than tink~ring. 
And then in the autumn of 1927, two years before the ten-year period 
prescribed by the Act was due to expire, Lord Olivier's successor, Lord 
Birkenhead, carried an ameU:ding Act enabling the machinery of inquiry to 
be set· in motion without further delay. In November, accordingly, the 
Statutory Commission, better known from its chairman's name as the 
Simon Commission,. was appointed. 

From that m01nent the Constitution of 1919 was generally regarded as 

1 Report, lL 
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moribund. Yet .it lived on logger than .was expe~ted. The consideration 
of a further advance was so .intensive and protracted that a new Act was. 
not passed tilll935. And even ,then, for reasons that will be given i11 due 
Murse, it was mainly in the Provinces that the new constitution came into 
force in 1937. The part of the Act which created. a new Centre remained 
inoperative, with the result that . to-day the legal structure of the Centre is. 
still much the same as it was under the constitution of 1919. And it m,ay 
be said to have fulfilled its authors' purposes better at the Centre than in 
the Provinces. It had accustomed Indian politicians to envisage problems 
ort a British-Indian scale. It had fostered a sense of nationhood. And by 
establishing a large measure of representative government it had taken 
the first step, and a long one, in carrying out the policy of 1917. If .it 
strengthened the tendtimcy to regard the British parliamentary system a'} 
the inevitable goal at the Centre as well as in the Provinces, that was entirely 
in accord with the. '.faith' of the .Moi:~,tggu~(Jh~1Insford :R,eport. 



CHAPTER VII 

SWARAJ AND DOMINION STNrUS 

I. TnE NI<::w. NATIONAUSM 

To describe the working of the Reforms of 1919, as attempted in the last 
chapter, is to paint only half the political picture. }<'or the most vigorous 
tllements of Indian nationalism, as has been seen, took no hand in the 
operation of the Act. If they entered the constitutional power-house, it 
was only with the object of trying to pui1 the machinery out o~ gear. The 
nationalist movement-or at least its major forces-had assumed from 
1920 onwards quite a new complexion. 1rhe majority of the Congress, 
which not so long ago under Mr. G-okhale's lead had been the British Govern
ment's ally, had becomt:) under Mr. G·andhi's lead its enemy. When Parlia
ment had at last declared its intention of setting India free,. it was told 
it was too late: India would free herself. And tl].is new attitude was asso
·ciated with a bitter attack on Britain and her record in India and elsewhere. 
India, said M.r. Gandhi in effect, must turn her back on the West: she had 
nothing to gain by contact with its gross materialism: she must find her 
s0ul again in the simple self-sustaining life of the Indian countryside. 

This great change in the attitude of Indian nationalism could not fail 
-to affect British opinion. To the supporters of Mr. Montagu (who died in 
1924) it came as a direct rebuff. The sineerity of the pledge of 1917 was 
·questioned, the plan for carrying it out deri~led. In more conservative 
minds it revived all the old doubts about parliamentary government in 
India. To some the sudden surrender of 1917 now seemed to have been 
·over-hasty. Others were confirmed in their belief that the development 
of a real parliamentary system must be a gradual and very lengthy ~pera
,tion. This last point of view was expressed with his usual incisiveness by 
Lo;r,Q, J3.!'!:lfgl1rin the .J{ouse of Lords in 192.4. ]fe did not go back, on the 

.. decisions of 1917 to 1919. Nothing had happened, he declared.,. to make 
him regret the experiment. then initiated. Nor would he despair• of its 
ultimate success. 'All I can say is that it is perfect folly to suppose that 
the result can. be imme(liatE)ly. a.ttained.' The Swarajists, he poip.ted out, 
had no constrvctive policy. They were content with the assertion that 
India could make the same 'safe and happy' advance to freedom as the 
Dominions if only Britain would not hold her back. But that, he argued, 
was an illusion. Nor was it a question of superior or inferior capacity. 
It was absurd to suggest that India, the cradle of great religions and of a 
•civilisation 'compared with which ours is contemptible in point of date>, 
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was inferior to Britain. 'But we are different.' And institutions cannot 
easily be imported, 'as you import a new locomotive', from one civilisation 
into another. 

Free institutions [he continued]on the British model or on th\3 Domin
ion mo(leJ are amo~lg the ll+OSt: .difficuJt.institutions.in tlte wqrld tq. J:Uana,ge 
properly. F.r~.e .. government. is vecy difficult government. The easy government 
is the government of an absolute autocracy. The notion appears to be. that, 
if. y'ou .leave India alone, India will :ctt one stri(l~~taking an example from 
Great Britain, from the. great British Dominions, from the United States .of 
America, from other great free and self-governing communities.....-join their 
ranks as a natural equal. Tha-t is entirely to ignore, the teaehing ofhistory. 1 

But Mr. Gandhi's followers vvere not disposed toJisten, as. Mr ... Gokhale's 
might.have listE\ned, to a.lecture, how.eve:r .thoughtful and -well-meant, from 
anyBritisl:t s.tatesnuw ... For the impact 0f the war and of the tremendous 
impulses it\ had set running through the world had shaken the younger 
genera-tion in India. quite out of their fathers' attitude of acquiescence in 
a steady advance along British lines. and guided by British experience. 
They still wanted parliamentary self-government, it· is true, despite Mr. 
Gandhi's insistence on Indian ways of life, but they wanted it at once. 
And it is easy enough to understand their impatience. They were demand
ing a right which Englishmen had always taken for granted-to stand on 
an equal footing with other men in the world. In politics, as in everything 
else, equality is not a matter of degree; it is a case of all or nothing; and 
it would have been asking muc,h of human n~ture to expect a young edu
cated Indian to be content with the 'progressive' process, withthe' knowledge 
that, if indeed Britain's declared intentions. were sincere..,...,..,and he questioned 
that-his son or his grandson might one day .be accorded an equal footing 
with a citizen of Britain or China or Brazil. 

This claim to equality must have been made sooner or later in anY 
case, but the war and the peace had forced it to the front. L:lke a search
light playing over the whole structure of international society, the • war 
had shown up the strength or weakness, the independence or dependence, 
of its component states, and had thus intensified the educated Indian's feel
ings "'f humiliation and resentment at the inferior status which, despite 
its size and its historic past and ancient civilisation, was allotted to his 
country. The peace, moreover, had been avowedly based on the principle 
or 'n~ional self-determination'. It was agreed, apparently, that nations 
had a right to follow their own path in the world. A1 fo·rtiori they must 
have the right to frame their own form of government. Nor was the new 
nationalism afire in Europe only. Asiatic nations were soon vigorously 
asserting a new-found freedom. The young Chinese Republic was fighting 
a winning battle with the Western Powers over the 'unequal treaties'. 
In the Near and 1\,IIicldle East, Iraq, like Egypt, was declaring its sovereign 
independence and looking forw~rd to admission to the League of Nations. 

/'iii Hansard, H. of L., lvi (1924), 416-23. 
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In Syria and Palestine Arab nationalists were demanding the same status. 
In the heart of the desert the independent kingdom of Saudi Arabia was, 
taking solid shape. Nearer home, Afghanistan had proved its freedom by 
fighting a short and not unsuccessful war with Britain. With all this hap
pening around him it needed a cool-headed Indian patriot to ask himself 
whether India was yet really a nation, sufficiently at one within itself to 
exercise as a single great society the rights of nationhood. To young and 
eager Swarajists-and there were Moslems am,ong them as well as :mtiaus 
-freedom and unity seemed to go together. The difficulties of achieving 
nationhood had been aggravated by British interference. They could only 
be surmounted if Indians were free to deal with them. themselves. 

II. THE NEW NATIONAL STATUS 

It is sometimes overlooked that the position established in 1919 was 
not static. Apart from the increasing pressure of the Assembly and the 
Councils on their Governments and the inereasing tendency of those Govern
ments to be 'responsive' to it, a twofold process was going on outside the 
legislatures which might be described as anticipating or preparing the way 
for the national freedom foreshadowed in the Announcement of 1917. 

Steps were taken, in the :first place, towards equipping India with the 
national civil and military services she would one day need. The vast 
majority of officials in India had nhvnys been enlisted in the so-called 
Provincial Services, which had always consisted almost wholly of Indians. 
The question of 'Tndianisation', therefore, only applied to the All-India 
and Central Serviees, and in 1924 .n Boyal Commission, consisting of four 
Indians and four Englishmen with Lord I,ee as chairman, unanimously 
recommended (1) that recruitment should be so adjusted as to ensure 
that the Indian Civil Service would become half Indian after :fifteen years, 
and tihe Ind:ian I>olice Service half Indian after twenty-:five years; (2) that, 
the other All-India Services, concerned as they were with the 'trans
ferred' :field of administration, should likewise be transferred from the 
aontrol of the Secretary of State· to that of the Provincial Governments, 
which meant, broadly speaking, tbat no more British officials would be 
recruited for them.l These recommendations were accepted and imple
mented. In 1924 the Indian members of the I.C.S. numbered about 
17 per cent. : there are now 597 Indian members and 588 British. In 
1924 the proportion of Indians in the Indian Police Service was 11·2 per 
cent.: there are now 186 Indian members of it ns against 42.2 British. 
The door to the highest posts, moreover, was opened more widely 1;tfter 
1919 than after 1909. All the larger Provincial Executive Councils now 
contained two Indian members. To the Governor-General's Council Morley 
had appointed one Indian; Montagu, as has been noted, appointed three 
out .. of a total of seven or eight. To go yet ·~1igher, Sir Satyendra Sinha :was 

' Report of the Royal Commission on the Superior CiviL Services in India, l\ll!4: Om d. 2128. 
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raised to the peerage in W19 and made Parliamentary Under-Secretary of 
State for India, and in 1920 he returned. to India to become, till the break
down of his health in 1921, the first Governor of the new Province of Bihar 
~nd Orissa. 

At the same • time a. beginning was made with the lengthier process of 
providing the Indian army with Indian officers-lengthier because in 1917 
t)ier~ wert; no fully commissioned Indian officers, and it takes many years 
for a subaltern to become qualified to be a general. In 1918 Indians were 
made· eligible for the. King's commission, and ten places were reserved. for 
their training at Sandhurst. In 1923 a scheme was launched, known as 
the 'eight units scheme', which aimed at building up five infantry battalions, 
two . cavalry regiments and one pioneer unit, entirely officered by Indians. 
In 1927 the number of places reserved fol:' tra.ining • Indians at Sandhurst 
was doubled, and places were also. reserved at Woolwich and Cranwell. In 
1931 the 'eight m~its scp.eme' was expanded to the equivalent of .one divi
sion and one cavalry brigade with ancillary troops. In 1934 an Indian 
'Sandhurst' was opened at .Debra Dun. 

These measures for equipping India with a national civil service and a 
national army could only be steps in a gradual process; and more striking 
as an anticipation of India's. coming nationhood, because more immediate 
in its effects, was the new status accorded to India in. her relations with 
the rest of the. world. In fact, of course, she was not yet an independent 
nation. Her .foreign policy was still controlled by a Government domi
nantly British in personnel and responsible to the British I'al:'liament. But 
she Was now given an international personality and position. which in form 
were almost the same as those of tll,e Dominions. At the Imperial War 
Conference of 1~17 a resolution, mov~d by the .Prime :M:inister of Canada, 
was adopted, which associated India with the Dominions in the readjust
ment of inter-imperial relations to be considered after the war. 

Any such. readjustment . . . should be based on .a full recognition of 
the Dominions as autonomous nations of an Imperial Commonwealth, and 
of India as an importa'nt part of the same, should recognise the right of the 
Dominions and India to an adequate voice in foreign policy and in foreign 
relations, and should provide effective arrangements for continuous con~ 
sultation in all important matters of common Imperial concern and for 
such necessarv concerted action, founded on consultation, as the several 
Governments "may determine.' 

• 
It was also resolved to amend the previous resolution of 1907. con-

finin.g membership of the Conference to the British and Dominion Govern
ments so that India might be 'fully represented at all lmperial Conferences 
in the future'. F;rom 1918 onwards, accordingly, India was. represimted 
at all Imperial Conferences not only by the Secretary of State but by 
delegates from India, all of whom were Indians and one usually from the 

1 P1·oceedings of Imperial War Conference, 1917 [Cd. 8566], 40, 49-50. The references 
to India were an amendment moved by Sir Satyendra Sinha and promptly accepted by Sir 
Robert Borden. 
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lndian States. In 1918 ·anindian st~tesrnan, Sir: S ._ Binha, - and an Indian 
Prince, the Maharajah ~f Bikaner, sat in the Imperial War Cabinet. After 
the war, moreover, the contribution which the British Exchequer had made 
since 19011 towards the cost of the India Office was trebled, 'so . as to cove"r 
the salaries of all officials employed 0 n administrative work as distinct from 
the 'agency' functions, mainly economic, performed on beh111£ of t:he Govern
ment of India, and most.of those _fullctions were.transferr~dtoa:High Qom
missioner for India. India House presently took itS plac{ in London beside 
the national headquarters of Can ada and the other Dominions. 

Still more remarkable than this new Indian stat11s in ..inter-imperial 
relations was the new status which it carried with it in hite.rnational rela~ 
tions. The representative~ of India , like those of the Dominions, went to 
Paris ft:s members of the British Etnpire delegation, sat in their own right 
in i;he Peace Conference, afld signed the Treaty of Versailles on behalf of 
India. Thus India separately subscribed to the Covenant and became a 
separate member of the League of Nations-an interesting anomaly, since 
all the other initial members of the League were, and all future membe:rs 
\-vere be>und by the Covenant to be, 'fully self-governing' .• ~ Thenceforward 
the representatives of India, moat .of whom were Indians, not only took 
their place in British Empire delegations at such international conferences 
outside the orbit _ of the League as those at Washington in 1921 ·and at 
Genoa in 1922, they also shared in the work of the Assembly at Geneva 
and in the various departments, conferences and committees organised by 
the League. As one of the eight leading industrial countries, India obtained 
:a permanent seat on the governing body of the International Labour Office, 
:and in 1927 an Indian, Sir Atul Ch~tterjee, was elected: presid13nt of the 
Labour Conference. 

Committed as they were to the demand £or immediate Bwa.raj, the 
nationalists of the Congress made light of all these preparatory steps. They 
boycotted the Lee Commission: . the personnel and conditions -of the civil 
service, they said, must be under wholly Indian control. They denounced 
the schemes for Indianising the army l\S being ,so 'tentati-..:e and slow in 
operation as to be manifestly insincere. And they dismissed the new ~tatus 
accorded to India in inter-imperial and international re\ations as camou
iflage intended to disguise under forms the harsh fact of India's subol1dina
tion to Britain. But the ~ew status was really something more than a 
matter of form. It is true that the Indian delegates· at Genevt. were 
appointed by the Secretary of State after full consultation :with the Gov
e:fLJ:rnent of India and that on crucial matters of foreign policy neither 
the Indian delegates nor the Government of India could prevail against 
the British Gqvernment; but it was at inter-imperial consultations, not 
at Geneva, that such matters were discussed and settled, and at the 

1 'Up to 1901 tl1e entire epst -of the India Office h_ad · b~en charged to Indian revenues. 
2 Art. I, par. 2. The Dominions were £ully self-governmg in fact in 1919, though not 

yet in form. 
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Conference: the Indian delegates \Vete as free as. those of the Dominions 
to explain and press home their national point of view. In one respect, 
indeed, ·India's position was stronger than that. of a Dominion, since in 
the Secretary of State for India she had a spokesman in the British{Jabinet 
\<vith an authority to speak for India such as the Dominions Secretary 
did not possess for a Domini@. On all international questions, moreover, 
which were not questions of 'high policy', the Indian delegates were free 
to q"if!er from those of Britain or the Dominions; and, if India had not 
been thus directly and separately represented, real conflicts of interest 
might we1l have been overlooked or minimised. As it wa,s, Indian, interests 
were not only fully stated : on occasion they prevailed. A notable instance 
was the sharp conflict between the British and Indian delegates at the 
Labour Conference on maritime questions. in 1920 when the latter success
fully defended the position of Indian lascars in British shipping. 

Last but not least, the new status secured the world's recognition of 
India, whatever i'ts present form of government might be, as not merely 
an adjunct of the British Empire but as a member of international society 
with a. personality and interests' and expectations.: of its own. Representa
tives not only of the Dominions but of foreign Powers dealt with its repre
sentatives face to face; and, while on the one hand Indian statesmen were 
thus enabled to acquire a new knowledge and experience of international 
affairs, they could also make the world's public men better acquainted with 
India's character and claims. 

There was one more recognition of India's coming nationhood~the most 
significant of them all. Trade has always been a primary factor in the 
history of the British E:mpire; and the first breaci1 in the dual system 
which Durha.m had advised for Canada, the first step forward from domestic 
colonial self-government towards Dominion Status, was the establishment 
of a protective tariff, against British as well as American goods, by the 
Canadian Government in 1858-9.1 There is no better ilLustration of the 
liberal attitude of mind that prevailed in England. at the time of .the Mon
tagu"Chelmsford ·Reforms than the proposal that the same sort of fiscal 
autonomy should be conceded to India. 'Whatever be the right :fiscal 
policy for India', said the Joint Select Committee in 1919, 'it is quite 
clear that she should have the same liberty to consider her interests as 
Great Britain, Australia, New Zealand, Canada and South Africa. '2 This 
unequi~ocal recommendation was accepted and took effect in what was 
known as the 'Fiscal Convention', whereby it was understood that the 
Government of India in framing its tariff policy should regard itself as 
the guardian of Indian interests, responsive to Indian opinion, and that, if 
the Government and the Legislature were .agreed, the Secretary of State 
would not exercise his overriding power on behalf of any British interest. 
Lord Curzon, who had always championed the cause o£ Indian trade, did hot 
quarrel with t)Jis new departure, but he described it as 'a change so furida-

1
· See p. 40, above. 2 Report, 11. 
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mental and fraught with such stupendous consequences that I am amazed 
at the little attention it has attracted in this country'. 1 In view o£ the 
long record of conflict between the cotton trade· of Lancashire and India
a record stained on the British side by the selfish imposition of the cotton 
excise-duties-this language was not too strong. For the Convention did in 
fact enable India to defend her interests eff~ctively against Britain and 
other countries. In 1921, an Indian Fiscal Commission was appointed ,and 
its recommendation of 'discriminating protection' was accepted both by the 
Government and the Assembly. In 1923 a Tariff Board was constituted, 
and in the course of the next. fifteen years, by a series of Acts of • the Indian 
legislature, the Indian tariff-system was greatly elaborated and extended. 
Not unnaturally, British business men, especially in the cotton trade, were 
gravely concerned; but their remonstrances were unavailing, even when 
the duty on imported British cotton-goods rose to 15 per cent. and then 
to 20 per cent. The Secretary of State conveyed their protests to the 

. Government of India and pressed on occasion for their serious. considera
tion; but the Convention was loyally observed, and the Indian Government 
and Legislature, when in agreement, had their way. And on all essential 
issues they did agree. They agreed on the principle of imperial prefer
ence. They agreed, after some controversy, on the outcome of the Ottawa 
Conference, which Indian representatives had of course attended. They 
agreed as to the terms of a commercial treaty with Japan in 1934--the 
first regular tre~ty concluded directly between lnclia and a foreign 'country. 
Thus by frequent usage, the Fiscal Convention, like so many other con
ventions in the constitutional history of the British Empire, acquired 
something like the force of law. No Secretary Hf State, said Mr. Wedg
wood Benn, speaking for the Government .in i;he House of .Dommons in 
1929, would 

attempt to lay a finger upon this principle of tariff autonomy which has 
been established in practice for ten years in Indian affairs. There is 
Dominion Status in action; there is a Dominion attribute. It has now 
become part and parcel of the rights of India. 2 

The steps enumerated in the preceding pages to enhance the position of 
India have been set down in some detail because they demonstrate so 
clearly the sincerity of the British intention. that India should attain her 
freedom. If that had not been the intention, if it had been desired t~ main
tain British control over India indefinitely, it would have been obviously 
foolish to give India a footing and Indians a platform in the international 
world. And if India had been meant, as the Swarajists still maintained, 
to be the eternal victim of 'economic imperialism', the Fiscal Convention 
would have been absurd. That being so, it is surprising that successive 
British Governments hesitated to admit the logical consequence of the 
new poJicy. Needing a clear counter-cry to. the vague slogan of Sw1araj, 

.> Hansard, H. of L., xxxvii (1919), 1043. 2 Hansard, H. of C., ccxxxiii (1929-30), 1552 • . 
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the Liberals began to ask soon after 1919 for an official declaration that 
the progressive programme of 1917 must culminate in Dominion Status. 
'l'he delay in meeting .that request was partly due, no doubt, to the habitual 
:reluctance of Englishmen to commit themselves to something they cannot 
clearly see; and, whatever visions a Macaulay or a Munro may have had a 
long time ago, it was still difficult to envisage an India wholly and entirely 
free .... There were solid obstacles to overcome. It may have seemed that 
to • define the goal more exactly was to encourage the illusion that it was 
already within India's reach. There were Englishmen, too, even in high 
place, \vho supposed that Dominion Status and the parliamentary system 
were inseparable, and, though both were equally implicit in the Announce
ment of 1917, they may have shrunk from saying straight out that India 
was committed to a parliamentary fate. However that may be, it was not 
till1929. that· the. admission of an always undeniable truth was made at !ast 

form of.. a .staternent .by Lord Irwin. 

In view of the doubts which have been expressed• both in Great Britaill 
India regarding ·the interpretation .to be placed on the intentions of the 

British Government in enacting the statute of 1919, I am authorised .on be• 
halfof His.Majesty's Government to state clearly that, in their judgment, it 
is implicit in the Declaration o£ 1917 that the natural issue ofindia's constitu
bonal progress as there coptemplatedis the attaipment of.Dominion Status. 1 

III. THE NEHRU REPORT 

Indian nationalists had long taken this interpretation of the Announce
ment of 1917 for granted, and in the. summer of 1928, more than a year 
before L0rd Irwin's declaration, a group of them had set to. work to draft 
a constitution for India .. on. the (DominioJJ. .. model. This enterprise was a 
natural response to the .. same stimulus as that which had prompted the 
Congress-League Scheme in 1916. Constitutional changes were again 
impending: the Simon Commission had been appointed at the end of 
1927 and paid its :first visit to India early in •1928. BuiJ this new Indian 
effort was more. ambitious than its predecessor. Its authors were not 
content with submitting one or two major proposals: they dealt with the 
constitution as a whole and outlined their conception of it in a rough draft 
of an Act of Parliament. And, though their work, as will be seen, had 
little practical result, "the reportH in which they set forth and explained 
the .n~w constitution,, commonly called. the 'Nehru Report', ... deserved 
more attention. .from British students .of politics than it received. For it 
was not only an answer to · the challenge . that Indian nationalism was 
uncon.structive: it embodied· the frankest attempt yet made by Indians 
f,o face squarely the difficulties of communalism. 

1 Speech of October 1)1, 1929. The Governor-General's, Instructions under the Aet of 
1919 (see Appendix III, p. 156, below) spoke of British India attaining 'its due place 
among Our Dominions', but the meaning of this phrase was a matter of dispute. 

2 All Parties Confe·rence, 1928; Report of the Committee appointed by the Conf~re,nce. 
to determine the principles of th~ Constity,tion for India (Allahabad, 1928). 
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.The Report,..indeed, was the direct outcome of. ~hose difficulties. When 
a :, .. Conference representing al! political .parties met at ,. Delhi in February 
19~8 .. to consider the drafting. of an Indian constitution, it found its proc 
~es§ barred by col:n.rnunai discord in which , the , Mo1;lleJ,U, - ~E:Jague on the 
one :hand .and the Hindu Mahasabha, the body which represents the more 
otthbdox and militant elements o£ Hinduism, were the protagonists. By 
the' .• time the Conference m~t !.\gain .in ·• Bon1bay in J,\']:ay, .. the breach had 
widened afid hardened, and it was thought that a way out of the deadiock 
might be found by a small committee 'viewing the communal -problem 

' as a .. whole and in its relation to the constitution' .1 A cornmittee was 
~ccordingly constituted as tollows: Pandit Motilal Nehru (Chairman), Sir 
Ali Imam and Mr . . Shuaib Qmeshi (Moslems), 1\ir. M_. _ S. Aney. v.I!d :Mr. 
M. R. .Jayakar (Mahasabha), Mr. G. R. Pradhan (non-Brahrnins), Sardar 
M;angal Singh (the Sikh League), Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru (Liberals), and 
Mr. N. M .• Toshi (Labour). PandiLTawaharlal Nehru, at thRt timeGeneral 
Secretary of the Congress, acted as secretary. Mr . .Tayakar declined to 
SElrve, . and Mr. Joshi was unable to attend the meetings. Sir Ali· Imam 
attended only one meeting, but lJe kept in touch "1-vith the .Committee's 
proceedirl.gs and signed its Report. 

The Committee was charged 'to consider and determine the principles 
of the Constitution· for India'. In order to obtain the maximum · of agree
ment the 9onference had defined the basis of the constitution as 'full 
responsible government', thus evading an issue on which nationalist 
opinion had been divided sinee 1921. The left wing held that the 'com
plete national independence' 'or P 'uTn1a- f$-waraj, which the Congress had 
declared to be its goal at the end_ of 1927, meant an . independence as com
plete as that of China or Japan. The right wing , argued that the inde
pendence of the Dominions, as n.ffirmed in 1926, wtis in. fact, .if not yet. in 
form, complete. It was dearly impossible to draft a constitution which , 
left that question undecided, and tbe Committee by a majority adopted 
the formula, 'full responsible governm,ent on 'the model of the constitu
tions of the self-governing Dominions'. But this, of course, did not com• 
mit them to the British principle of gradual advance. 'The attainment of 
Dominion Status is not viewed as a remote stage of our evolution b~t as 
the next immediate step.' No party, they declared, could be satisfied 
with less than that. Nor would , those who wanted mm·e' be affected in the 
long run by the Committee's decision. 'It does not mean that an1 ~ndi
vidual Congressman, much less .the Congress itself, has given up or toned 
down the goal of complete independence. '2 

Having laid down these general principles in the intt·oductory chapt<m'l 
of their Report, the Comn]_ittee at once attacked the p~obl~~;r;k ,qLpommunal 

, -' ,.and ... primarily .. Hindu";Moslem ··. dissensions which; as ·they , s.a;id, ·.~east.Jheir 
···~ shadow over.all politiea1 -work'. The essence of their doctrine on this .issue 

is contained in -the following passages of the Report : 

~·· Ibid,, 23. " Ibid., 1; 2~-5. 
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A newcomer to India looking . . . at the strength ofthe Muslim com
munity. would probably imagine that it was strong enough. to look after 
itself. . . . But logic or sense has little to do with communal feeling, and 
~o-day the whole problem resolves itst:llf into .the removal from the. minds of 
each • of· a baseless fear of the other and in giving a feeling of security. to all 
communities. In looking, for this security each party wants to make Jor 
itself or to retain a domin~ting position. We note with regret that the spirit 
animating some • of the communal spokesmen is not one of live and let Jive. 
The· only methods of giving a feeling of security are safeguards. and g.uaran.., 
tees and .the grant, as far as possible, of eultural autonomy. 

The Muslims being in a minority in India a.s a whole fear that the 
majority m<ty .harass. them, and .to meet this. difficulty they have made a 
novel svggestion-=that they should aUeast dominate in some .parts of In
dia, . . . . The Hindus, on the other hand, although in a great majority all 
over India, are in a minority in Bengal and the Punjab and in Sind, Balu
chistan and the North-West Frontier Province. In spite of their all-India 
majority they are afraid of the Muslims in those Provin.ces. 

We •. cannot have· one community domineering over • another. We may 
not be able t~ prevent this entirely, but the object we should • aim at is not 
to • give dominion to one over another but to. prevent the harassment and 
exploitation of any individual.or group by anot~er. ;I£ the fullest religious 
liberty is given, and cvltural autonomy provided· for, the communal .prob" 
lem is in effect solved, although people may not .realise it. 

We are certain that, as soon • as India is free and can face her problems 
unhampered by alien. authority and intervention, the minds of her. people 
will turn to the vital problems of the day. How many questions that are 
likely to be considered by our future legislatures can be of. a communal 
nature'? . . . Parties will be formed in the country and in the legislatures. 
on entirely other grounds, chiefly economic, we presume. We shall then 
find Hindus and Muslims and Sikhs in one party acting together andoppos
ing another party ·which also consists of Hindus and Muslims and Sikhs. 
This is bound to happen if once we. get going .1 

The Committee made three proposals. 
(1) A Declaration of Rights t;hould be inserted in the constitution, 

:.'lSSUring inter alia the fullest liberty of conscience and religion. 
(2) The North-West Frontier Province (with its Moslem majority of 

over 90 per cent.) should acquire the same status as other Provinces, and 
Sind (with its Moslem majority of over 70 per cent.) should be detached from 
Bombay and become a separate Province. The latter concessiop., which 
was hotly opposed at this time by the Mahasabha, might seem to have been 
prompted by that 'novel suggestion' of local 'domination'; but the Com
mittee defended it on the principle of self"determination, stressing at the 
same time their cultural interpretation of communalism. 

To say from the larger viewpoint of nationalism that no 'communal' 
Provinces should be created is, in a way, equivalent to saying from the still 
wider international viewpoint that there should be no separate nations. Both 
these statements have a measure of truth in them. But the staunchest inter-

1 Ibid., 25, • 28,\l, 4\l. 
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nationalist recognises that without the fullest.national autonomy it is extra
ordinarily difficult to create the international state ; So also without the 
fullest cultural autonomy, and communalism in its better aspect is culture, 
it will be difficult to create a harmonious nation. 1 

The carving out of . a new Canarese~speaking Province in Southern India 
was also recommended on cultural grounds: since its population would 
be dominantly Hindu, this might be regarded as a communal set~off to. the 
i>~paration of Sind. . 

(3) On the other. band. the. Committee, unlike the e,uthors of the Con
. gress,League .. Scheme, made.no concession to the 1\{qslen:i :;~tapqp0~nt .on the 
old question .. ofsepJ.l,l.'/lte .. ele!!torates. In theory, ·' they dec~areQ., .. s.E:)p:;trate 
electorates violated the essential principles of responsible goyernment: in 
practice they had 'failed to pave the way to a better understandil1g betwe~n 
the communities '. 2 'l'hey should he di~carded, therefore, . and all ele(ltionf! 
made by , joint or.mi:x:ed .electorates. The only communal safeguard should 
be reservation of seats, anc1J~is . shol!ld only be afforded. to. the Moslerns 
:and not to any. other community or group except the nort-l\1oslems in the 
North-West Frontier Province. Nor should seats be reserved for Moslems 
where they were in a majority, but only at the Centre and in the Provinces 
in which they were in a minority. The right to contest other than reserved 
:seats should be conceded, hut no 'weightage' should be allowed: the 
number of seats reserved must be .. in strict proportion to the size of the 
•Community. 'A minority must remain a minority whether any seats are 
t•eserved for it or not. '3 These proposals were backed by a detailed ex~ 
amination of the local distribution of the Moslem population in Bengal and 
the Punjab which went to show that, without reservation of seats, the 
M.oslems were certain of eleeted majorities at least equivalent to their 
numbers. 

From the communal problem the Committee turned to examine two 
further difficulties which had been wrongly regarded-so it was argued- /, 
~s bcn·ring the road to Dominion Status. 

'l'he first of these was the relationship of the States with the British 
Government. The :1\irontagu-Chelmsford Report, it will· be remem~ered, 
had pointed out that the attainment of a free Indian nationhood implied 
the ultimate union of the States with British India and had dimly envisfl,ged 
the distant prospect of an all-India federation. The- Nehru Report is even 
more tentative. 'If the constitution of India is .to be federal,' it r~marks 
at orie point, 'as we think it might well be.' But there is no such uncer
tainty in the Committee's mind as to the effects of federation on the domes
tic concerns of the States . 

. If the Indian States would be willing to join such a federation, a;j:ter 
realising the full implications of the federal idea; we shall heartily welcome 
their decision and do all that lies in our power to secure to them the full enjoy-.. 

1 Ibid. , · 32. " Ibid., 38. • Ibid., 52 . . 
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ment of their rights and privileges. But it must be clearly borne .in mind that 
it would· necessitate, perhaps in varying degrees, a modification of the sys
tem of government and adm.inistration prevailing within their territories. 1 

'Fhis was firm language, and it. signified a stiffening in the attitude. of • Indian 
nationalists toward!'!. the :Princes. \Vhile deploring their failure .. to. apply 
to .their. States the principles o£ l917 or to intro<lvcy. any measure of 
responsible government corresponding to that which was introduced in 
"British India by the Act of 1919, 2 the Congress had. hitherto abstained for 
several years from direct interference . Political agitation,. never an . easy 
b_usiness in the States, was left to their own peoples : the Congress had no 
party branches there. But in 1927 an .organisation known as 'The Indian 
States' Peoples Conference' had come into being which had declared its 
aim to be 'the attainment of responsible government for the people in the 
Indian States through representative institutions under the aegis of their 

. Rulers', and this aim had been endorsed by the Congress at its1928 session. 
The Princes on their side were bound to consider to. what extent 'the 
p;rogressive realisation ,of responsible government' in British India might 
ultimately affect their position. It was one thing for them. to acquiesce 
in the authority of the Paramount Power as long as it. was exEJrcised by a 
Viceroy responsible only to the Secretary of State, but quite another thing 
if it were to be exercised on the advice of Indian ministers, Congressmen 
it might be, responsible to an Indian parliam13nt. These uncertainties of 
the future were doubtless among the. reasons which prompted them at this 
time to try to clarify and strengthen their position vis-a-vis the Paramount 
Power in its present shape. They sought legal opinion and repeatedly asked 
for a formal inquiry; and in response a committee, with Sir Harcourt Butler 
in the chair, was appointed by the Secretary of State (Lord Birkenhead) at 
the end of 1927, with the primary task of reporting on 'the relationship 
between the Paramount :Power and the Indian States'. This procedure 
was sharply criticised by the Nehru Committee. Instead of asking for an 
all-round conference, they complained, at which the representatives of the 
governments and peoples of British India and the States could. have easily 
settled all the questions at issue with mutual goodwill, the Princes were 
trying to make their own separate terms with the British Government. 'An 
attempt is being made to convert the Indian States into an Indian Ulster.' 
The Princes were warned that their peoples would not 'quietly submit to 
existing conditions for ever', nor the people of British India for ever refrain 
from making common cause with them, 3 Meanwhile, failing a federation, 
the Princes' claims must .not obstruct the advance to ';Dominion Status. 
They must accept the same position in the new 'Commonwealth of India' 
as they occupied at present in the Indian Empire. The relevant article 
of the draft constitution ran as follows: 

1 Ibid., 83._ . . 
" An account of constitutional developments in the States will be given in Part II. 
• All ParUes Conference, 1928; Repo-rt of the Cornmittee appointed by the Conference 

to determine the. principles of tlv{! Con.stitJ.ttion for Irulia (Allahabad, 1928), 72. 
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'l'he Commonwealth shall e~ercise the . same l'ight~ :,in relation to, and 
discharge .the same .obligations towards, the Indian States, arising out of 
treaties or otherwise, as the Government ofindla>has hitherto discharged. 1 

The second obstacle to the immediat~ acquisition of Dominion Statu .. 
was the diffict1lty created by the necessitY oi l'etain,1ng . :S~·itish regiments 
aod 13ritish officers for .Indian regime11ts in!n(lia, 11n.tiL a completely In
dian defen~e force could be built;up, This difficulty was dealt with by the 
Committee in rather summary fashion. They did not discuss it in· the 
m~tin ·body of the Report .. bu~ onlyin the .introductory . eh~:~pter, nnd even 
that discussion went little further than the citation of two conflicting 
authorities. Professor Keith was· quoted as saying that· 's~lf~govef.11meiit 
without an · effective Indian arn)y • is art impossibility•: ·: Tl'\is :\vas ci6Iir1.:· 
terecl by a passage from a speech by Sir Sivaswamy Iy~r i~ 'which, while 
lte admitted that 'full 'Dominion self-government implies the .capacity to 
tmdertake the defence [of. t.he Dominion], not merely by paying for it but 
also by undertaking its officering .and administration', he pointed out that 
this had not been made a condition for granting the Colonies their 'self
governing status', nor wnf> it required by the Dominions even now as. 
regards defence against external aggression or at sea. This was scarcely 
an adequate treatment of th(~ constitutional issues involved, hut the Com
mittee proceeded without further comment to recommend that the new 
Indian Legislature should be empowered to legislate and budget for the 
Indian army and that its control should be transferred to a responsible 
Indian Minister of Defence. A statuto~y Committee ,.of Defence sh~uld be 
Hppointed by the Government, consisting of the Prime Minister, the Minis
ters of Defence and :Foreign Affairs, the Commander-in-Chief and the 
c:ommanders of the air and naval forces, the Chief of the Genera\ Staff and 
two other experts. Since the eonstitution was to come into force at once 
€tnd before completely Indian forces had been buiH up, it would seem that 
thosr~ Service Chiefs were to be members of the British forces. But; this 
was not made clear: the only reference to British troops in India was in 
an article in the constitution safeguarding the financial rights qf all British 
and Indian officers serving in India 'at the date of the commencement of 
the · new constitution' . ~~! 

Foreign policy, inextricably linked with defence, was given still more 
cursory treatment. On .the one page of the Report . devoted to it it was 
argued (1) that the nevv government of India would . be as capable ~s the 
existing one of discharging the obligations of the British Government 
towards t,he neighbouri11g states of Asin, and (2) that wider questions of 
foreign policy would be settled by m11t.ual discussion bet~een the new 
Dominion and her fellow-tnempers of the British Commonwealth of 
Nations. 3 

1 Art. 85 : ib id., 122. · . · . · · . 
" Art. 84 : All Parties Conference, 1928; Report of the Committee · OJ}pointed by the 

Conference to determine U!e principles .of the .Oonstitu,tionfor India (Allahabad, 1928), 122. 
3 Ibid.. 87 -8~ . . . . . 
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The text of the constitution need not be examined here in detaiJ.l 
Though it· purported . to be an outline draft rather than a precise legal 
document, it..foUow\ld.t~ixly. .. clof1EllY .thE:) ~rrangep.H:Jnt .. and p1lraf1.(3()1Qgy of 
M .'PowiJJ.ioni ~l,l19<:1E:)ls. Its first. ·.·article • was . a····· reprod-uction . of the • first 
articlE\ QtJ1le .Ap.glq,:Jxi%11 t:~;E:)'fl,ty. of 1.921; 

India shall have the same constitutional status in the comity of nations 
known as the British Empire, as the Dominion of Canada, the ColV-monwealth 
of Australia, the Dominion of New Zealand, the Union of South Africa and 
the Irish Free State, with a Peorliament having powers to make laws for the 
peace, order and good government of India and an executive responsible to 
~hat PaTliament, and shall be styled and known as the Commonwealth of 
India. · 

After a definition of citizenship and a declaration of 'fundamental 
rights', the legislative power of the Commonwealth was declared to be 
vested, in Dominion style, in the King and a bicameral parliament and the 
executive power in the King, 'exercisable by the Governor-'General as the 
King's representative, actin'g on tlw a<]pice of the Executive Council'. The 
words printed in italics here and. above went beyond Dominion precedent . 
.Responsible go.vernment had been . established in the Dominio.ns by usage, 
not by • written law, . aJ1d the Irif)ll .:Free ... S.tfl.te .C()J1Stitu~i()n, while< r(3quiring the 
Exeovtive . Ool1n<:Jil .•.. tq ):>g .. . J:ef1Ponsible .... to .. t1le .. ~\lgifl.la.tQ;r<?,. ~<l .. PJJ.lY required 
the King's representative to act in accordance with the pre,ctice. .qf .the 
Dmninions. 2 Another innovation was the· requirement that the Governor
General, while free to appoint the Prime. Minister, should appoint the other 
members of the Executive Council on the Prime Minister's advice. 

Parliament was to consist of a Senate elected by the Provincial Coun· 
cils by a system of proportional representation, and a House of Representa
tives elected by general constituencies on a basis of adult suffrage. 

Adult suffrage would also be introduced in the Provinces, where the 
legislatures would be unicameral and directly elected. The same provisions 
for responsible government would apply to the • Governors and Executive 
Councils in .the Pro.vinces as to the Governor-General and Council at the 
Centre. 

:pominion precedent was roughly followed in the establishment· of a 
Supreme Court and High Courts and in limiting the right of appeal to the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council. 

The revenues o£ India would bear the charge, inter alia, of 'all expenses, 
debts;and liabilities contracted and incurred on account of the [existing] 
Government of India'. 

The existing civil services wpuld become Commonwealth services under 
the new parliament's co.ntrol. If any officer were discharged or chose to 
retir.e within· three years, he would be compensated on the basis of his 
previous service. 

Other articles incorporated the Report's decisions, mentioned above, 
as to defence and relations with the States . The recommendations on 

~ The constitution is printed on. pp. 100-24 of the Report. 2 Article 51. 
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communal representation and on the new Provinces were not included in 
the constitution but set forth separately at the end of it. 

One outs tanding . Jea tu.re of .. thi.~ :fl:t:~t a,.tteJlJ[?t. RY· Jg~i!l'n,~. to frame 
a eonstitution .for. India m1.1<\t. he. ,eJD,p):ra,::;i.l'!,ed. lt was .~J,>trJ.i:P.a.t~<:d .. by the 
traditio!l of J.Initary. g.<:rv:ernJD,ent .. estap.liii!Ae·d . .J:JY t\:ritif>l,J. rule. Even as an 
ultimate goal federation, as has been seen, was not definitely accepted. 
The individuality of the Provinces, it is true, was recognised.in the Report; 
and, apart frornthe separation of Sind and the Canarese Province, a general 
readjustment of Provincial boundaries was recommended on the basis qf 
common language. The reference to nationalism and internationalism, 
moreover, in the discussion about Sind had an air of federalism about it. 
Yet tll,e cQilstitut£o.n .. po.uJd )lard~y be . called. federal. Devolution . was carried 
no further than the Act of.19l9 had ca:rrj!:)d. it. The schedules. of Central 
and Provincial subjects were practically the same as the existing schedules, 
and all subjects not named therein were allotted by the c.onstitution to 
the Centre. Nor was the Cent!:al legislature based on. the .federal Pl'inciple. . . . .. . 

The lower house wns still to be elected by genernl British Indian constitu
encies, and, if the upper house Wtts to be elected by the Provincial Councils, 
each Proviiwe would not be given the same number of seats, •like the Pro
vinces or States in the Canadian, Australian or American federations, but 
a number proportionate to its population. 

In. anyJinal judgment. of the Oommittee.'s work it; would. be manifestly 
absurd to compare it with the work accomplished by the makers of .~he 
Dominion constitutions. The Report was finished with.m .. thr~e rnontbs, 
and its authors were not so much attempting to elaborate a complete and 
final constitution as to set forth the basis of an inter-party agreement in 
constitutional form. And, since most of their time and thought wns given 

•to the cornmunaLque~tipn, it was perhaps inevitable that such other major 
difficulties as defence and relations with the States should be given less 
attention than they needed. If that was the chief weakness of the Report, 
if it seemed to be attempting a 'short cut' to Dominion Status by over
riding obstacles which in practical pol.itics could not be so treated, never
theless it recognised the reality of two cardinal facts-ethat the unity•of all 
India could only be achieved by the free will of the States, and that for at 
least a period of transitiop. India would require the help of British forces' 
in its defence. But the most signi.:figap,t .fE):;t.Fyr.E) ... qf. tll,.e :NE\l:t:rw. ~ef>prt as 
a. whole .. is .• that, .• sl:J,o.rt-cut •. 9r pot .••. it~ .. Qp.j.E)cti.y.e W:a§. :;l?oJD,i;r:tiQp. §tat1}s. A 
Committee on which the Congress was strongly represented had been unani
mous-the minority accepting the majority view for the sake of agreement 
_,.in recommending . to. their fellow.-countrymeJ:l that. India should .remain 
within tll,e .. ·.B.ritish Comm<;>.nwenlth. 

I 
/.._,_ 
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IV. SEQUEL 

The. report. w&s submitted to the. AlL )?artif3s Clo:rrfif31'f3I1Pf3 w1J..f3n jt . re
asSE)Ir.\Ple.~.&t .t1J.f3 .. f3:rrQ.. q$ .. .A,p.g'Qt>t?.[tt .. I.vc;~.li:n8W·· .. It was accepted in principle , 
and thf3 Committee was re~appointed, with power to add to its numbers, 
t.Q consider amendments proposed by the Conference. The Report, as 
amended, was signed by all the previous signatori(3s except Mr. Shuail:; 
Qureshi and Mr. Pradhan, and by the following new members of the Com
mittee-Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya, Mrs. Besant, Mr. M .. A. Ansari , 
Mr. M. R . Jayakar, Mr . Vijiaraghavachariar, and Mr. Abdul Kadir Kasuri. 

The only substantial changes in the draft constitution were: (1) the 
insertion of an article prescribing Hindustani and the principal language 
of each Province as the official languages of the Commonwealth and the 
Provinces respectively, (2) a provision that the system of communal re
presentation should be reconsidered after ten years, and (3) the elevation 
of Baluchistan as well as the North-West Frontier Province to full Pro, 
viucial status. 1 It was also decided that the constitution should be put 
into legal form and submitted to a Convention, chosen like the Conference 
on an all-party basis, at the end of tlie year. The .Go;rrv,e:rrt5,o:I1;.JY!:\t> :q.ever 
held... In .the .. course of that autumn .the .forcet>. of dissensiq;q., .which had 
been present in the background while the Committee was at work, came to 
the front and destroyed the framework of agreement it htr<l so laboriously 
constructed. 

The first breach was in the ranks of Hindu nationalism. Pan <lit J awa-
. harlal Nehru told the. Lucknow Conference that, t,hough he would not 
oppose the acceptance of the Report, he and his friends could not vote for 
it, as that would commit them to acquiescence in Dominion Status. At 
the meeting of the Working Gommit,t©e of the Qq:rrgrt~Si:\. in November, the 
Report was 'generally approved' as ·'a great .. step towa:rds political. advance' 
and the communal settlement expressly accepted; but it was declared at 
the same time that the Congress goal of 'complete independence' 
IUeant secession from .the British Commonwealth, since 'there can be. no 
true freedom .tilL the>British· connexion is severed'.'2 When the,.,Q.ongress 
l:t~ld its ·.ann)1al • sessioni.il). .:Qe(leJ.Uper, itpa.st>ed W+ jJ.l\l~Jr.\\l,P.t .0!1 Ji,ll€l Eeport; 
its chief product was a more open challenge to the Princes than that of 
the previous year. It assured 'the people of .the Indian States of its 
sympathy with and support in their legitimate and peaceful struggle for 
the. attainment o£ full responsible government in the States', and it urged 
the Princes to concede to their subjects all the civic rights of a modern 
libe1·al society. 3 

~QJ.;e,_.,.§e.:r!o!1$ ...• w;a,g,, .the •. ~~em!!1~¥~ .. An~~·t·~fiiR,},~. ~~g9,.g,~M;9~!xm , .§Pli.t· The~··· 
painstaking . efforts ··of the . Nehru cComwittlee .t<:J: ... ¢l9se , tbe ' cp;m.:p::uw.a,L .. }Jreach 

, " l;le ,amended text is printed in All Parties ConjerBrw.e., 1928, Supplementary Report 
of th ommittee (Allahabad, 1928), 31-51. 

Co.JJ{Jt!!(l$4,,W,. .. Ji}vA!Y4ic¥n•, 27. " Ibid., 27 ·8. 

"\ 
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seemed, in bet; to · hawe· ·::~Wid.fin~·iJ:>:, .. Qa,piJ,ble as they were, the. Moslem 
members' of the Committee did not co:rruna:ncl. the J.>upport. of their com
n:junity as .a whole; a:nd the immediate effect of. the ·Report was to unite 
the Moslem ranks in opposition to • it. Th~7.t.JY:~.:;~~~~~,;J,J:!t9'.JYlti~h .@!e .. ;Mosle1n 
League hail b§§J:! ... Jliy!Q.Iil4·· .. f.o~; .~Q.Q:l§ ·•· t1mt:J·.•·p.a!il.t. .•.. onecled•,'Qy.•.•l:i\ir· ·•·•1\fuhamrnad 
Shafi, the other. • by M:r. Jinnah, · began to• draw together; a,nd .at • the end 
<>f the year a&. AllrrJ;ndi,a .1\{p~m:. ,£lon:£erenc~ , mt>t , ij,t ,. :J:)©ll;l.i ·•·• at ·,which re
presentatives of all shades of Iv{oslem opi:nion from the farthes.t 'le{t'. to 
the farthest 'right' assembled under the presidency o£ the .Aga f\ha,:n. 
On. Januar;y; .. ,,J;,, .J,~~~. this Co:nfere:nce adppted .. l;>y ... a una:o.imous r.esolutiqn 
a full-scale. ;rllll,:UiJ'ef}tQ: .. o,£ .• ;M;oslt:nn. ,qlairn.s. Its p:t:iucipal points were as 
follows: 

In view of India!~') vast extent an<l its f)tlJnologi.c,aJ.,i>lilil;gJ)it"it}l)•,, ad
ministrative and geogra,phical• or territoriaL divisions, the only . form of 
government suitable to Indian conditions ir; 11- f§g§!-'(_11. i'l;}'f:l~em with cGu~pl£?te 
autonomy ·anclvesiduary .powers vested i;rJ. thei.CQU~.~,it~J~'Q~ , §itates. 

The.l·ight.ofMoslems to elect their representatives.o:n t,he.variousindian 

. ~~:1~~x~~~~~~Y.e~· ,~~~¥1~1£···'~~"~'~~7!f~i~l~·~~6e~t~t~···:~;:~b~and, and 
In the Provinces in which Musalmans constitute a minority the,y shall 

have a representation in no case less than that enjoyed by them under the 
existing law [i.e. 'weightage']. 

It is essential that · Musalmans should· have their. due share in the 
Cent-ral and Provincial cabinets .1 

Other clauses of the resolution revived the old device o£ a three-fourths' 
nmjorii'Y rule in the legislatures,'2 conceded 'weightage' to the Hindu 
minorities in Sind, the North-West Frontier Province, and Baluchistan, 
insisted on a .due proportion oLMcislems i:n the civ.H ... ~t')rviGes. a1lil on all 
statutory self-govt'lrning hollies, .... ancl denv~nde<l··.sa£egut;trds· .•.•. tqr , 'the pro-

~ iection and prpm()ti0n of .Mus~im .. e.<l\4ca,.tion,.lfmg.ua,gt)t;, .. ~:~l~gipp,, .. personal 
law, and Muslim cha,ritable iustitutions'. The final clause was as £ollows: 
"This Conference emphatically declares that no constitution, by whomso
ever proposed or devised, will be acceptable to Indian M.usalmans unless it 

-"' "'ilonforms with the principles embodied in this resolution.' Tp;gs.tlw Nehru 
'1i,eport w;;ts,fiAtJJ\,.:J,'f;\P.Y9.!~t.\:14 •. . f!l}CI. 9:rl•.·.t.~9. Jllil-l!l€l911P.I;l.~:?, .. . fi,r!lt, ... the. Mi.!!slem.s 
wem .d§term.ir:t.ed to retair:t t}Je.l'ights of repres~an.i!~:tti9n •acgm:cleiL.tP~ u!lder 
'the . .A,q.~ .• .q£.;1,~:1,9 . • Secondly, they h~:tdmade -qp ~):leir •. ;m.inds th~:tt->t:l:l.e .. 'Ultimate 
c0nstitutiqiD..;c.Q£ .. -.•.. J::ncH.~·····~tlt?~x~lil.: .. ·£.E!<J:¢;:!'!;~;; .. ~9.V>BP.~t~ry. • 

Su.:<;J,h.,,;w~,,t'Q,~ .• d;l:.~~·;!•Q;Ji!.1~,~~~~··: q£.. the first ·.attempt of Indian. ~:u~lic 
men to build a constitution of their owr:t qn a Jot.1J:!tl[J.tio:n ... of.JMlti9Pt~t.Mnity · 
It was a courageGU.£-,.a,tte.mpt, and the buildi:ng that resulted from it might 
at le'ast have served as a framework £or adaptation and extension in the light 
D£ further discussion. But no sooner had it been erected than the. fo)lndation 
had collapsed. It seemed as if it was impossib:le for Indian natienalism ever 

·~ to show; its stl'ength ·without at the sam.e time .hetrayi:ng. its we~J;kness. 

~ See p. 46, above. 
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THE SIMON REPORT 

L THE CoMMISSION 

YYIIILE Indian politicians were engaged in the discussions recorded in the 
preceding . chapter, the British re-examination of the problem of Indian 
government had begun. It proved to be a lengthy business. Statting 
with the· appointment of the. Simon Commission. in November 1927, it was 
not corilJ)leted till a new Government of India Act took its place in the 
statute book in 1935. During those eight years an unprecedented amount 
not only of hard work by those engaged in the inquiry at its successive 
stages bub also of public interest in Parliament and in the press was devoted 
to. Inclia. Sooner or. later almost aU the political ability and experience 
of this country and much of those of India :were enlisted in this one great 
task. Whatever may be said of the result, it cannot be said that it was 
carelessly or hastily arrived at,.. On the British side, indeed, the proceed
ings were a striking demonstration of the thoroughness with which the 
British people can deal with a problem when once theY, choose to recognise 
its magnitude and urgency. 

It will be apparent later. on that the scheme of government framed in 
1935, different though it was i:n important respects from the scheme of the 
Nehru. Report, vvas not out of all relation to it; and it i.s. permif!§iple, . there'" 
fore,. to. vvonder • whether •• an opportunity was .missed in. 1927. An unmis
takable feature of Indian nationalism at that time was resentment at the 
idea of India's destiny being determined by a far-pff British Parliament, 
and in particular at the process of periodical parliarnentary trials and 
verdicts. In view of the. great advance in .the strength and the claims of 
Indian nationalism since 1919, it seems at least conceivable that the wisest 
<Jours·e would. have been the boldest'-to break away from the plan laid 
down in 1919 and make. a new start by inviting representatives of all. In
dian parties and of the States to discuss the future of India on an equal 
footin~ with representati.Ves of Britain. ·The Nehrl.l.Go~ttee,•~Et has been 
seen, ·• expresseq thr3ir ... r~agre .• t that ·· 81.l<3h · an albto@(i, <39WJ:A§).;\il;Qc9~., c.l;t~~ .pot. been 
contemplil,ted .. Nor need that have been the only new departure. The 
Pledge of 1917 might have been trea.ted. as ... op.f3nt,O J'e9()nsidgr.atipn. Other 
nrethods of attaining India~ freedom than the 'realisation of responsible 
government' in the traditional sense might have lJeen canvassed, and 
from the· process new possibilitie.s of Hindu .. Moslem accord might h~te 
emerged. Both on the comtnunal issue, moreover, and on the question of 
the relationship between British India and the States, the British l'epre-
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sentatives might have been able to exert a neutral or .. arbitral influence, 
ill the light, however, of what happened ' to the Nehru Report, it can hardly 
be assumed that an opportunity. of obtaining a substant)al measure of 
general agreement was actually within British st~tesmen's grasp. It may; 
be that the period of further cont~oversy and friction that has elapsed 
since 1927 was needed to makeJhe£acts of the situati?,tJ,still plainer, and 
the choices to be IT!Hde s~ill :m.ore :manifestly inescapable, .Mfore India 
could obtain the freedom and unity she wants. 

As it was, the appointmen~ ancl, conduct. of. the Sitr1on .Ooii1mission 
marked no new departure. They conformed with legal precision to the 
law .}aid down in 1919; Thus, apart from the difficulty of representing all 
Indian parties without making the Commission unmanageably large, it 
seemed .appropriate that a body which owed its origin to an Act of Parlia
.Jnent and was charged with an inquiry on Parliament 's behalf should be 
comprised of members of that Parliament. 'l'wo peers and fot~r comiT!oners, 
HCliOrdii)gly, representing all three parties, were chosen to serve under Sir 
,John Simon, himself an eminent parliamentarian. 'l'he Comrnission's deli
berations were similarly controlled bywhat had been done ten years before. 
At the very outset of their Report ii;s members declared categorically that 
the Announcement of 1917, as recapitulated in the preamble to the Act 
of 1919, supplied 'the governing conditions. to be observed and satisfied 
by ·any and every scheme for India's future constitutional progress' .1 'rhe 
obstacles to advan~e on these lines were admitted, a page or two later, 
to be formidable; 'but, whatever the _obstacles, the object stands as the 
declared goal of British Indian poliey' . 12 The gradual method was re
affirmed, mol'eover, as being 'part and parcel' of that policy. Now, as in 
1919, the advance was to be by successive stage\3, and its time and manner 
tq be determirwd by Parliament alone. Only in one respect was past pre
scription overstepped. Apart from the establishment of the Chamber of 
Princes, the Montagu-Chelmsford scheme had been concerned with .British 
India alone; and, since ·in the course of its inquiries the Commission became 
convinced that any consideration of the future gov-ernment of British India 
must take into account its relations with the States, it asked and obtained 
permission to deal with ;India as a whole; 3 

.. ·.· .. 

When the appointment of the Commission was announced, the British 
Government suggested .· that a Joint Select Committee of the Indian legis· 
lature might be chosen to submit opinions and proposals tothe C<lmmis" 
eion in India and possibly also to consult with it .. It was understood, too, 
that the procedure applied to the Montagu-Ohelmsford R eport would be 
repeated: . any proposals ha:r;ned Jn . ~he light • of . the. Si!llon Commission's 
recommendations would be subjected to a Joint Select C6:r;nmitt~e at )VeJlt
minster at which Indian witnesses would be heard. But these: emollients 
did little to ease the wound inflicted on Indian feeling, and not only among 

-'extremists', by the exclusion, of ;£ndians from the personnel of the Oo:r;n-
1 Binion Report, i, 1. . ~ Ibid .; i, 4. · ~ Ibid., Preface, xxiii·xxiv. 
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miSSion itself. Another attempt was made, therefore, to obtain Indian 
sympathy and co-operation with the Commission's work. Instead o£ a 
committee of the Indi~n legislature, a group of committees were elected ?r 
appointed, one for. all British India and one for each of the Provinces, to 
work with .. the Simon Commission in India. 

But, • if more moderate-minded Indians were willing to co-operate, the 
attitude o£the Congress became steadily more hostile and turbulent. When 
the ·commission paid its first visit to India in the spring of 1928, it was 
greeted with funereal banners inscribed 'Simon, go back!', and both at 
that time and during its second and longer tour in India in the winter of 
i928-9 all its proceedings were rigidly boycotted. So disturbed, indeed, was 
the situation in the spring of 1929, so bleak the prospect that the resulto£ 
the inquiry could command anything like the measure of Indian assent. m 
acquiescence accorded to the Montagu-Chelmsford Report, tha.tLord Irwin 
went to Engl<tnd to . confer with the 13ritif:lh Qovernment, • and on .his return 
to. India in the autu1nn .of 192fJ pE) ll1f\gE) .a t)V.ofold state1llell!Jil1 order, .as 
he said, 'to break through the webs oL!lliE\trust that have l11tely clogged 
the relations .between. India. and Great. Britain'. 1 The first item of the 
statement has •• already been reco;d~d----the admission. that .• +>om@on Status 
was the goal to wl.lich .. the Ann()JfllC~!llent.pf1917natw~llY••led .. The second 
item dealt with an important change of procedure. In asking for the 
extension ·of its tei'ms of reference to cover the relations between British 
India and the States, the Simon Commissi~ had suggested that, when 
its Report and that of the Indian Central Committee had been made, 'some 
sort of conference' should be held at which the British Government could 
meet representatives . of British India and of . the. States 'for the pur
pose of seeking the greatest possible measure of agreement for the final 
proposals which it >vould later be the duty of His Majesty's Government 
to submit to Parliament'. This suggestion, said Lord Irwin, had been 
accepted. A conference would be held before a policy was framed for 
submission to a Joint Select Committee. 'It is not necessary for me. to 

•say how greatly I trust that the action of His Majesty's Government may 
evoke response from and enlist the concurrence • of all sections of opinion 
in Inrtia. '•2 

Response and concurrence were quickly forthcoming from the Swaraj 
ists-had not the Nehru Committee regretted in 1928 that just such a 
conferooce had not been held ?-but on terms. A statement signed not 
only by rnqre advanced Congressmen such asJ\{r. Gandhi, :Mr. Yallabhbhai 
Patel, .and Pandit ,Jawaharlal Nehru, but also by such 'moderates' as Sir 
Tej Bahadur Sapru and. Mr. Sastri and by smne nationalist ;L\{osl£l;rns ~ike 
Mr. 1\:fuhammad Ali, .. while it expressed appreciation of the Viceroy's sincer
ity and of 'the desire of the British Government to placate Indian opinion', 
declared .that the success of the proposed conference required, amongst 
oM1er ;tliings, the 'predominant representation' of the Congress. :1\fore 

t111tement ofOcto!Jel" 31, 1929. • Simon Report, i, Preface, J!:!;iii. 
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important was the following sentence: 'We understand that the conference 
is to meet not tp discuss when Dominion Status is to be established but 
t0 fl"ame ·a scheme of ])ominion constitution for. InCiia. ' 1 In other words 
the conference was to be charged with the same task as the Nehru Qom.. 
mitte.e .. . With this interpretation of the Viceroy's state~ent neither he 
nor British ministers could be expected to agree : for it implied that they 
should not merely anticipate the findings of the Simon Commission but 
commit themselves to India's attainment of Dominion Status without aelay 
nnd at one stroke, and • the practical difficulty of achieving t.hat seemed 
greater to them than it had seemed to the authors of the Neeyu Report. 
Lord Irwin· explained this point of view, but with only partial success". 
While 'moderates', Hindu and Moslem, 2 continued to co-operate, the atti
tude of the tnore radical Swarajists hardened. At the annual session of 
the Congress at Lahore in December, while the 'efforts of the Viceroy to
wards the sett,lement of the national movement for Swaraj' were welcomed, 
'nothing is to be gained', the resolution went on, . 'in the e}i:isting circum
stances· by the Cong.ress. being represe11ted at .the proposed Round T'able 
Conference'; But that was not nll. The left wing of the Congress was 
now again in the ascendant. 'rhe 'entire. scheme' of t.he l'Tl:lh:r:u Report was 

,., <leclared to have lapsed,. and \V'ith it. the acceptance ·of Dominion S.tatus 
· as a form of Swaraj. 'The word Swaraj', said the resolution, 'in Article I 

of the Congress Constitution shall mean Complete Independence', and it 
called on all Congressmen to'work exclusively for that end. 3 

Thus the Congress had accepted Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru's view that 
I1idia must sever all connexion with the British Com~onwealth. Its 
response, in fact, to Lord Irwin's plea was something like a declaration of 
war, and it was in this atmosphere of uncompromising hostility, culminat
ing in the following year in another campaign of 'civil disobedience', that 
the Simon Commission continued and completed its inquiry. 

II. THE REPORT 

The publication of the Si~on Report in May 1930. added another work • 
of first-rate value to the library of Briti~?ll.. politiql'tl. science. But, praised 
as it was when it appeared, the Report was soon overshadowed bJ the 
dev:e1opment of the subsequent stages of the long inquiry, and its argu
ments were soon submerged in the flood of further argumentation that 
came pouring out in the course of the next few years. It is deiirab~e, 

there£9re, . briefly .to recall the essential..feat1}re.s gf. th~ Report. 
The kernel of the Montagu-Chelmsford Reforms had been. the int!_o

ductio.r;r of responsible govern~ent in the Prov:in:ces, but it was not only 

· es of India, November 4, 1929. •• •· •• . 
. . "' .. !f .,MP~li)W, fitl!!g}w ... m!J!.li(j .. · .. :p,P •. Pr.Oiil<;JJJiil~Pct, •. l>JJ,J;,,~r;Il,~P$ltrJJ;!.,m!!!:BR~Eil: .. 9{t}l~J.:I14~an. 

~~~~Mf~~ti?fgkl~tilffi··:~g~~~~~tf£t\ilfJ~1Wtif: p~~~~e£!6&iff!re~~~~~~tii~····!:ft ·~;!~+;t~~d~ 
ta;tive_ spoke~men of. their·. community. Those,Moslemfl>·· it.,,;lf.f!fl,,~~~iil;~~g.,.)'I'!J.f}.had ,shared 

~ .. - ilf'"£ra..~,, the"-'Neh'l\l'I''"Bep0llty,•;ha~>·;AJ:e~>lic ' th~;~~IJ@itq!lll;C,e,;;,p{,. ;~lf.!l, ... JleAP!%#'''·({'::j;Wf~,,;rfl.f,.,Jwlia, 
Nov~,,~J's\iltll~~k , : . · · • CongreJ/is m Evolu,Mn, 58. 
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the results of this experiment that the Simon Commission had been charged 
to examine. Their inquiry was to cover 'the working of the· system o£ 
government' as a whole, and their Report from its outset took this wider 
ground. Thus its approach to the problem was not that of the M:ontagu
Chelmsford Report. It built up its case not on the beginning o:f the process 
of.Indian enfranchisement outlined in the Announcement Of 1917 btit on 
its .end. It considered first what should be the ultimate constitutional 
fraioaework of aU India and then what place the Provinces should take in 
it . That futt1re .. framework,··· it declared, .cannot • he of a unitary< type: •• it1 
:must be. :federal,. not merely in xesppn£>.e t() the grow-th ()f f.royin.ciaJ loyalties, 
but primarily because it . must embrace all India and it, was. only in .. a federa
tion· .that .the States could be· expected .. in cout·sei o:f time t.o. unite wit4 
British India. The advance on the Act of 1919, therefore-and it. was · 
agreed that • advance was needed-should be mainly a continuance .of the 
process of devolution from the Centre to the Provinces, and it .was for that 
reason in the first instance that the Report made its major recommenda
tion, namely that dyarchy should lapse and the whole neld of Provincial 
administration·. be ,entrusted to ministers responsible to their legislatures, 
since· the retention of 'reserved' subjects meant the continuance of control 
over that part of the Provincial field by the Central Government and the 
Secretary of State: 'Each Province should as far as possible be nlist:ress 
in her own house . ' 1 So also the Montagli-Chelmsf()rd Report had argued, 
but it .had asked foran extension of devolution in order to facilitate respon
sible government, whereas .its successor was asking for more responsible 
government in the first place in order to :facilitate devolution. 

Probably, however, the priority given to that reason for extending 
responsiblegovermnent was more accidental .than deliberate, more a matter 
of· the arrangement of a complex argument .than of logical precedence. 
And at a later stage the Report recommended full Provincial responsible 
government on its own merits or more strictly, perhaps, as an improve
ment on dyarchy, which, for the reasons discussed in •0hapter•·VI· above, 
had. failed • to foster .a real sense of responsibility. It must no longer be 
possible for the legislature or the electorate to attempt to pin responsi
bility for anything that happened in any Provincial business to anyone but 
the ministers who would now constitute a single collective cabinet. The 
cabinet, however, would not be formed entirely on the British model, since 
the Governor would himself choose Ministers who commanded • a • majority 
in the legislature and not merely appoint a Prime Minister who would 
advise him in that choice. 2 In all legislation and all administration-,.,and 
this was now to include the control of finance and of law and order-
Ministers would be free from interference by the Governor or the Central 

1 Simon Report, ii, 16. 
'. The Heport made a suggestion, of which little was afterwards heard~ that .a Gove!nor 

should be free to appoint one or more ministers who were not elected members of the legis,la
ture and might-nd, it was thought, would in some Provinces-be officials. This idea, whwh 
in prinsipl!'l resem~Jes the ((ongress-Leagne Scheme o~ 1916 (see> pp .. 47-8, above),, seems to 
undermme the pohcy of fixmg respon~ili.ty on a nmted and c.ollectlvely responsible body. 
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Govel'llment except Jor such . stated vital reasons as the . maintenance of 
the ~:~afety of the P~ovince or · the pl'Otection of . mi~orities. Financial 
independence, . moreover, would be. · st~;engthened by a riew· allocation of 
the sour\)es and proceeds of taxation and by 'wider powers for the raising 
of loans. Since · greater responsibility demanded · a broader · basis of publiC 
opinion, the franchise should be extended and the 1egislf1P~l'E)~ enlarged. 
The im1llediate adoption of adult suffrage, recommended in the Nehru 
,Report, was declared to be impracticable. It would mean putting more 
than 100 million names on the register instead of the 6J million no'W 
registered. 1 

The question of making Sind and also Orissa into separat~ Provinces 
:Should be given further expert examination. It should be decided forth
with, however, subject to consideration of the financial issues involVed, to 
separate Burma with its distinctive nationality frorn the Indian Empire, 
in which it 'had only been included in the pu.st for administrative conveni
enl!e. The North-West Frontier Province was now ripe for the first step 
in constitutional advanee: it should be accorded a legislative council, but 
without ·any measure of responsible government as ;yet, .and its representa
tion in t,he Central Legislature should be strengthened. 

·In, dealing with the Centre the Report again stressed the need of pre
paring the way for fedemtion. Thus the Central Legislature, it argued, 
which in 1919 bud been established on the national or unitary principle, 
should be refashioned on the federal principle. The members of the 'Federal 
Assembly', as the lower house should now be called, should be representa
tives not of sections of the Indian people at; large but of the Provinces, 
arid they should be Plel!ted, therefore, not by British Indian constituencies 
but by the Provincial Councils. The eleet,ions and nominations to the 
Council of State should be likewise on a Provincial basis, For the Assembly 
the distribution of seats among the Provinces should be roughly in accord
ance with their population. In the Council of State each Province should 
have three members. 

It was with regard to the Central Executive that the note of 'gradual
ness' became most audible in the Report. No substantial changQ was 
recommended. The whole Govermnent would continue to be an official 
govern1llent, not responsible to the legislatUl~: there should be, indeed 
there could be, no dyarchy.•2 One reason for this was the need of keeping 
the Centre strong and stable 'while the provineial councils were fearning 
by experience to bear the full weight of new and heavy responsibilities' .3 

But·again .the principal reason adva:-nced in the text was riot so much con
cerned with the immediate needs of the political situation as with the 
ultimate needs of federation. The Provinces must find themselves, as it 
wer~; before the nature of their participation in a federal government could 
be determined. 'It is necessary to take a long view of the. development 
of Indian self-'government. · A premature endeavour to introduce 

1 Simon R!lpo:rt, ii, 91. • Ibid., ii, 148. 
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forms of responsible government. at the Centre before the conditions for 
its actual practice have emerged would in the end result not in advance but 
in retrogression. '1 

If .the introduction of responsible governmen-t at the Centre was thus 
to await developments in the Provinces, the :fin.aLfederatio-u .. of all India 
was {lepicted as.a. still rQgre dist11nt copsumll:}a~ion .. • The treatment of• that 
thetne, indeed, was not much less cautious. and ten.t.ative than. tl:J.at in the 
.iVJ:ontagu-Ghelmsford. Report. The idea that '.the federation of Greater 
India can be artificially hastened or that, when .it comes, it will spring into 
being at a bound' was firmly set aside. For the moment only one new 
step was recommended. In order to 'foster the sense of need for further 
developments and bring more nearly within the range of realisation other 
steps which are as yet . too distant and too dim to be entered upon and 
described', ·a Council for Greater India should be set up, representing both 
British India and the States, to discuss in a consultative capacity all matters 
of common .. coneern, a list. of. which should be drawn .up•• and •scheduled. 
The preamble of .the• ·new Act, furthermore., • should. record the desire to 
bring about a closer ... association between the two parts of India:2 

Thus the advance towards .the goal proclaimed in 1917 was still to he 
by stages of more or less lengthy dutation. In one respect, however, the 
process was to be less offensive to Indian opinion in future. The method 
of periodical inquiry, said the Report, should be abandoned; and the new 
constitution . should· be so elastically framed as to enable it to develop by 
itself. The Provincial legislatures should have power to modify their own 
composition and procec!ure, and self·government should grow, as it had 
grown in England, not so much by making new laws as by usage and con· 
Vention. The assertion of this principle was of more practical importance 
than may have seemed at :first.sight. For it meant the abandonment of 
the method which. had been employed for more. than a century past. of 
shaping the govemment of India by Acts of Parliament at intervals of 
twenty years or so, and the surrender of the initiative in constitutional 
advance to Indians. It also seriously weakened the force of the assurance 
give~ in the preamble of the Act of 1919 .and so firmly repeated at the 
outset of the Simon. Report that 'the time and measure of each advance 
can only be determined by Parhament'; • for, though a new full·dress con· 
stitution would require in India, as it had in the Dominions, the authority 
of an •Act of Parliament, it was idle to encourage steady moves towards 
this ultimate objective by establishing conventions in the British fashion 
if they were not to obtain, as in Britain, something like the force of law, 
'l'hose judges in Parliament, in fact, would be confronted with a series of 
faits accomplis which it would be difficult for them, even if they wished, 
to override. 

Such, in bare outline, wel.'e the main recommendations of the Simon 
Commission. In what manner and to what; extent, it may now be asked, 

,. Simon Report, ii, 146, 2 Ibid., ii, 202, 206. 
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had it fulfilled the task allotted to it? That task was primarily t~ examine 
the working of the constitutional process begun in 1919, and it will be 
instructive, therefore, to compare the Simon Report with the one which 
had inspired the ACt of 1919 and laid down the principles on which it was 
hoped it would work. 

If all the complicated detail is stripped away and the core o£ the two 
Iteports is laid bare, it will be seen that in one vital respect they .are 
similar and in another different. 

The similarity was dictated by the facts of the case. Both the Reports 
were concerned with the development of responsible government in India\ 
and both were confronted with t.he obstacle presented to this by the divisions 
of Indian society, ~hove. all :Efindl1-l\1:()sleil1 discord. The Simon Report 
no more tried to minimise or evade this major difficulty than. its predeces
sor' It examined the problem, indeed, in greater detail, and declared that 
Hindu-;Moslem tension had not . been lessened, but. had. been .. increased, by 
the operation. o£ .the. Act of 1919. It :m,ade two new proposals for easing 
the strain. In the first place it recommended that the elections to the 
Pederal Assembly b,y the Provincial Councils should be by proportional 
representation, a device which it rejected for Provincial elections because 
the constituencies were necessarily so large and relatively so ill-educated. 
Secondly, the. Qqmrnission .,regarded the inclusion of represe~tatives of 
minol'ities in the new Provincial cabinets as a foregone conclusion, though 
it saw no me11ns of guaranteeing it by st4tute. 'In some Provinces we 
conceive that a reasonably stable Ministry is hardly possible without the 
inclusion of Ministers from the rnain minority groups. In others prudence 
would dictate the adoption of a similar course, even when it is not inevit
ab'le. ' 1 'l'he Commission also considered the utility of second chambers 
in the Provinces as a means of protecting minorities, but this was the only 
question on which its member~ were not unanimous, and they made no 
recommendation on it. ' 

Changes of that kind, however, could only be regarded as palliatives, 
and there was one major ehange which the Simon Commission were no 
more able to recommend than their predecessors, They had to admit. that 
.the continuance of separate electorates was an open denial ofthe existence 
of a common civic spirit in the two communities. They had, too, to con
fess that the hopes of 1918 in this respect had not been fulfilled: that, on 
the contrary, the determination of the great majority of Moslems tC: retain 
t.heir sepa.ra.te electorates was stiffer than ever before. 12 They recorded, 
moreover, that aU the Provincial Committees, 3 unanimously or by majorities, 
and a minority of the Central Conunittee had decided in favour· of their 
retention. Like Mr. Montagu and Lord Chelmsford, therefore, and with 
the same intimations of uneasiness and disapproval, they acquiesced.. 'No 
third party, however friendly and disinterested, can do what the two corn, 
mui:t:i:ties· might c()~operate in. doill.g . for themselves by mutual agreement. '4 

2 See p. 96, above. 3 See IF 99, lj.bove. • Simon Report, ii, 63. 
~ . 
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Meantime the Commission suggested that the less objectionable method of 
reserving a proportion of seats for election by joint electorates might be 
made more acceptable to minorities if their candidates-'Were previously 
crhosen by means of 'primary' elections, 

So. far, then, the Reports are similar. Through them both runs the 
same. stre11k of cordlict or contradiction between the pledge·. to develop 
responsible government and .the fact that, until Hindus and Moslems could 
agre~, responsible government could not work in India as it worked in 
Britain. The contrast between the Report.s lies in the way in which they 
s~ek to resolve that conflict. Mr. lVI:ontagu and Lord Chelmsford, .inter
preting responsible government correc;tly as parliamentary government on 
the British model, had grounded their hopes of its success in India on 
their belief that the Indian people, energised by their new liberties and 
inspired by the vision. of their coming nationhood., wo.uld themselves destroy 
the obstacles that barred the path to it. Readers, indeed, of those eloquent 
appeals to Indian patriotism could not but feel that the Report was addressed 
at least as much to Indians as to Englishmen. But. the Simon Commission 
made no such direct appeals: their duty 1-vas to report to Parliament, 
and they strictly observed it. So. far, moreover, from professing their 
faith in parliamentary government in India, they repeatedly threw doubt 
on it.. 'The British parliamentary system has developed in accordance 
with the day-to-day needs of the people, and has been fitted like a well
worn garment to. the figure of the wearer, but it does not follow that it 
will suit everybody. ' 1 'British parlia.mentarism in India is a translation, 
and in even the best translation the essential meaning is apt to be lost. '2 

And in concrete detail it was made abundantly clear that the Provincial 
Councils, in which alone the parliamentary systen1. had been given a trial, 
had not exhibited the methods or mentality of Parliament. There was a 
touch of paradox, therefore,. in the recommendation that the whole field. of 
administration in the Provinc;~s should now be governed by this system. 
'rhe reasons given, it will he recalled, were first the neces_sity o£ releasing 
the Province.s from Central control in order to prepare the way for federa
tion, .and secondly the failure of dyarchy to fix responsibility. But that 
had· not been the only failure. Parliamentary government had been 
equally inhibited by the lack o£ a true party-system and the tendency to' 
divide on purely communal lines, and for. th:ott weaki1ess dyarchy had 
~1ot be~n primarily to blame. Thus it is not surprising to find that the 
ultimate establishment of a parliamentary system in the Provinces is now 
treated as an open question. One of the most significant passages in the 
Report runs as follows : 

Within the general plan there will be scope for variation according to Pro
vincial needs and circumstances~ Each of the. Provinces ... will be able to
evolve, by a process of growth and developn1ent, the form of executive and 
legislative machinery most suited to it. The essence of the plan is to affordl 

1 Simon Report, ii, 6. 

' 
2 Ibid., ii, 7. 
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to Indians the opportunity of judging by experiment in the.Provincial sphere 
how far , the British system of' parliamentary • govemment is fitted to. their 
needs and to the r1atm·al genius of the • people .1 

On a later page this suggestion is heavily underlined. 

The BleitisJ1, .cottst~tution is not a.pan.~Maw:hich .cJ:J,~ be. used. at all times 
and in all pJ.aces •.. It is .not . a perfect instrument of democratic. governm.ent 
finished and complete. lt is a living organism which even to-day is \Jeing 
insensibly modified in accordance with .the changing Qonditiolis o£ the times. 
Its supreme m~it is just this ad::J,ptability. l\l[any countries have attempted 
to embody its principles in written instruments, but inthe result something 
entirely different has emerged. A mode of government mustin fact be the 
expression of the political instincts of a· people. The British. system is not 
:an easy one to imitate, for its success depends on a number of factors which 
eannot be introduced into the provisions of a statute. In other countries, 
where a system of shifting groups obtains, the constitutional position of the 
Government is in effect quite different from that of thB Cabinet in the Brit
ish system. It will, we think, be some time before it is possible to judge 
how far it, is likely that the party system obtaining in Britain will reproduce 
itself in the Provincial legislatures. It may be that a system of groups may 
he found to be more consonant wit.h Indian ideas.~2 

This reversion l;o the old distrust of the possibility of squaring British 
methods with Indian facts was still more marked in the Report's treat
ment of the Centre. Since the Central Government it contemplated was to 
be federal, not unitary, its composition and functions would necessarily 
be changed; hut u federal parliament might still operate more or less in 
accordance with the British system, as those of Canada and Australia do 
operate. Yet this idea was e1nphatica1ly ruled out. The introduction of 
dyarchy, in particular, was for that reason declared to be impossible. 

Dyarchy was adopted in the Provinces as tt step on the road towards 
parliamentary institutions; but we do not think that the evolution of the 
'constitution at the Centre will necessarily follow this path. It appears to us 
that there is a serious danger of development at the Centre proceeding on 
wrong lines if the assumption is made that the only form of responsible gov
ernment which ean ultimately emerge is one which closely imitates the 
British parliamentary system. It is a feature of that system that the Gov
ernment is liable to be brought to an end at any moment by the vote /i)£ the 
legislature. This arrangement, has been arrived at in our own country as the 
result of a long constitutional development. It is intimately bound up with 
·the adoption of an organised and stable party system, both in the eonstitu
encies and in the House of Commons, and depends for its . success.onthe 
cohesion of groups of representatives and on the reality of their intimate 
and continuous contact with electors~a thing that is made possible by the 
small size of the eountry. It is not an inevitable result of the adoption 
of representative democracy and, , indeed, is hardly found outside the 
English-speaking world. It seems to us most unlikely that if Britain had 
been the size of India, if communal and religious divisions so largely 
governed its politics, and if minorities had had as little confidence in the 
rule of others as they have in India, popular government in Britain woulcl 
have taken this form. 

1 Simon Report, ii, 17. 2 lbiit., ii, 147. 
I 
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In saying this, we are not in the least denying the propositions of "the 
Preamble; we are merely pointing out that the British nwdel is not the only 
form. of responsible government. It is possible to ·conceive·o£ vai·ious methods 
whereby the Executive will become effectively responsive to the will o£ the 

. Indian· people. But it is too soon to say with certainty which line of advance 
will be adopted.! 

· .. ·· The ~nly •change .recommended, therefore, in the . Cent~·al (j-overnment
t~nd~it was an. important eh~l}ge~was that in future the members of the 
Government should not be appointed by . the Crown op the advice of the 
Secretary ·. of State but by the . Governor" General, subject, of course, to 
.t11e Secretary of State's approval. 

III. REACTION 

Anyonewhore-reads the Simon Report to"day is inc~ined, perhaps, to 
-overstress the passages in which it dealt with the fe~eral future o£ India 
· a!ld . the _. difficulty of working the British parliamentary system; for these 
are precisely .the· questions to. which attention . has been .drawn by thE~< 
course. of events in the l ast few years . And certainlyinl930 the divergence 
betwl;)en the Montagu-Chelrnsford and Sin:10n Reports was. not generally 
realised. To those who did .not study the. second carefully it seemed .to be 
what they had expectecFit to be-a more or l~ss harmonious sequel to the 
first . · The Commission had examined the progressive system set up in 
1919 and had advised an advance in the Provinces and .no advance at the 
Centre. That was alL And, if more studious r eaders were induced to 
begin ·to think about the problem on new lines, this tendency was checked 
by the. publication of theJQpg dispatclJ. .• ir;l. which. HOrd;lr;wiAt,a!ld, . P~§,98l!t)agues 
'iJ;J, .. t~~ Q~n~r:ctl (l-pyen~rnep~ 'stated, theiropipions,.as .,th!ly. )Yere entitled• and 
reql}ired .. to. do, .on tht) new proposl'.\ls. For the gist o~0. tJ;t!.i? <itspatch was, 
broadl:y . ~peakil}g, •.... 'B.ack ta ••·. the. I\![on.tagn·.Gllelmsfprq •. po~icy'; The .. ultimate 
federal objective was not q\lestioned. The Montagu-Clhelmsfol'd Report 
had itself envisaged it • . But ',a federation of alLI:q.dia ~s still a . distant ., .r 
ideal ' 2::-so distant that its form could not yet be dt;scribe~l., ,nor the struc
ture- ~.£ the Centrai-Government _. modified to .suit it. It might, for instance, 
when the time came, be found desirable . to retain within the federation a 
separate legislature for British India. Meanwhile nothing should be don'e 
to . weaken unnecessahly the forces of Indian unity . .. Pro~incial autonomy 

· nn1.st ~e established as far· as ,ppssil:Jle, but primarily .for the reason which 
.th~ ·. Montagu-Chelmsford- Report · had given for it, narfiely , that responsible 
government in the Provinces necessitated the relaxation of Central cont~ol. 

But in following this policy we must be care£ulnot .-to St:lc.rifice the spirit 
o.f national unity, which,,lHlis .,gradually .been developip.g.,. undex . ~be . ce!l~l'alised 
British . admipi&tra.tio.n ,., .• We requii;e .a; :vig.o:~;,o.us >.Qei,J.;tJ;~!,.~y-~fl:Qr~tY., 9iJ,J;!~Qle of 
sustaining the heavy burdens that necessarily fall upori it: · !£'will be respon
sible fo~;.-the defence ofthe country against external attack, and for the main-

' ~wn Report, ii, 145-6. . 
yaove.rnf.IMlntA>f Ind.iats.,.D.ispa.t_c~~ (Septemb(lr 20, 1930.), Cmd. 3700, 190 ~ cJ.. , JJ. 
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tenance ,of the ultimate conditions of internal tranquillity; for the finances 
{)I India as tt whole and its credit in the markets of the world; for its com
mercial and tariff policy; and for all those matters of common concern which 
must be handled by a Central government. 1 • 

On the recommendations for grounding the Central legislature on the 
federal instead of the unitary principle Lord Irwin's Government reserved 
their final judgment, but they made it plain which way their minds were 
moving. They did not want any drastic change in the existing system,. 
Guardians as they werE) .of India's up.ity,. they .£elt 'misgivings' at shifting 
the basis of the Central legislature .. fl"Qm . d~rE)Gt .. election on the unitary 
principle to indirect election on the federal principle. Nor was it only 

. H1at too much 'provincialisation' at the Centre might endanger the common. 
interests of the country as a whole. 

T.en years ago Parliament of its own motion set up for the first time a 
directly elected Assembly, representative of the whole of India. That Assem
bly, in part perhHps becHuse it is directly elected, has appealed to the senti
men~ of India, and sown the seeds, as yet only quickening, of real represen
tation. Accordingly, unless new considerations of greater importance have 
t.o be taken into account, we feel reluctant as yet to condemn an experiment 
undertaken so recently in a country awakening to political consciousness. 2 

In other words the Assembly at Delhi, however unsatisfactory its relations 
with the Government might be, was doing for Indian nationalism what 
M;r. Montagu had hoped it would do, and should be allowed to go on doing it. 

More decisive was the rejection of the Commission's views on the future 
character of the CentrHl Government. 

It is clear that the aim for the Centre as for the Provinces must be the 
progressive realisation of responsible government. There already exists in 
the Legislative Assembly an organ which as it develops will become one of 
the main instruments of responsible government Ht the Centre. Responsi-· 
bility will come as the resnlt of the relations established between the legis
hd;ure and the executive." 

We must look eventually to the emergence of a unitary responsible 
government. 4 

Developnwnt would come, by normal constitutional evolution, through 
the wise use by the Indian legislature of its opportunities. 5 

It is evident from these passages that Lord Irwin and his colleagues took 
the correc.t view· of the meaning of. 'responsible goverrunent', and desired 
to. continue .the progressive. execution of tt118 pledge of 1917 ;;tlong tJ;e path 
which had been tak~n in 1919-the path which led, at the Centre as well 
as in the Provinces, to s0mething akin to the British parliamentary system. 
'l'hey agreed, however, with the Commission in desiring .to avoid a repeti
tion of dyarchy at the Centre, arid they. suggested th;;tt advarwe :nlight be 
111ade by another kind of dualism. The Governor~General, being free to 
appoint the members of his Government~a further point of agreement 
'vith the Commission-should compose it partly of offici~ls and" partly· of 

1 Q.op§rtwl-ent oflndia's Dispatch (September 20, l\l30).,.,QmJl.,o3700;~~·1b9i'f£ ' ():f. 12-13. 
"' Ibid., 123. • Jbid., 16. .. Ibi.d., 101. ·. . • Ibitit., .113, 
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the leaders of parties in the legislature. It would be a unitary Govern
ment and none of its members would be responsible to the legislature; 
hut a convention should be established under which certain subjects, such 
a.s defence and foreign affairs, would be regarded as those on • which the 
Goverml1ent was bound · by its obligations to the Secretary of State and 
Parliament, .while on other subjects the Government would normally be 
'responsive' to the wishes of its unofficial members. Under this dualism, 
asullder dyarchy, progress would be possible, butnot by jerks. Gradually 
fewer officials and more party .1\mders would be appointed, and the latter 
wou1d become gradually more responsible to • the legislature. 'If we >read 
history (lright, it is ex~ctlyinj"his way .that eac4. and q,ll.o£.the.I)orninions 

• h(lve •. • attained t9 • • cop.stitvttoHa.~ 11ationhood, '~ 
That. was perhaps a11. pv('l:r:sta,ternent,. bukit itl .. t.J,'1.Ie enopgh • that the 

dualism now proposed resembled the dualism established on Durham's 
advipe between• the Governor of Canada, on the one hand, • acting• as the 
agent of the British Government in 'reserved' imperial matters, and his 
Canadian Ministers, on the other, dealing with domestic affairs as responsible 
leaders of the legislature; and that from that dualism, largely by usage and 
convention, grew the full self-government of the Dominions. 

The views of the committees which had worked alongside the Simon 
Commission in India were more in line with the Central Government's dis
patch than with the Simon Report. None of them was unanimous. In 
most cases there were· lengthy ·notes of dissent : in other cases the disagree
ment of members on numerous points of detail was stated in the Report. 
But, broadly speaking, they all recommended full .:r.:esponsible government 
in the Provinces, with or without according special powers to the Governor, 
and dyarchy at the Centre. Some committees advised that communal 
representation should be retained, others that it should be abolished, and 
one that 'law and order' should not be 'transferred' at .the outset; but 
in all these cases there were notes of dissent. Of the few original proposals 
which emerged from the committees two may be mentioned here. The 
Assam Committee recommended that there should be attached to the 
Provincial Cabinet an 'Administrative Council' consisting of three persons, 
two ol them senior permanent officials, the third a non-official, at least one 
of the three being a highly qualified judge or lawyer. Tl1r01,1gh this body 
were to be submitted to the Cabinet all proposals connected. with the public 
service~, all settlements of land revenue, and generally (111 important pro
posals in any department. The Cabinet was to. be requiJ;'ed. by the new 
Act . to consult this body and to be bound by its advice in all matters · 
:relating to the recruitment. and control of the public services in the Pro
vince. The Punjab Committee suggested that, in preference to giving each 
Province an equal number of seats in the Central Legislature, India should_ 
be divided into _five more or less equal territorial units .for. electoral purposes, 
each unit returning 100 member~1;,io the lower and 40 to the upper house. 

/ Ibi.&., 207 . . 
' 
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I£ the Simon Report failed to make the impression it deserved on 
British minds, it made none at all on those of Indian nationalists. They 
'vere not in the mood to listen to disquisitions on the. merits of a far-off 
federation. and the means of advancing slowly towards it. 'J.'hey wanted. 
Swaraj at once: the form of it was a secondary consideration. It had 
been taken for granted, moreover, that full responsible govermn,ent in the 
Provinces was the least the Commission could recommend. That conces
sion, therefore, substantial as it was, had been discol1nted, and the failure 
to propose any change at the Centre. was all the more bitterly denounced. 
But it seems improbable that ··anything . the . Commission ·1Uight have said 
could have gained assent among Swarajists. Through the two years and 
more in which the Commission had carried out its lengthy and exhaustive. 
task, their impatience with the whole procedure had steadily increased; 
ancl tlw weeks in which the last, chapters of the Report were going to press 
had ·wit~ltJSsed a .recrudescence of organised revolt more serious than any
thing th~t had happeneq since Hl21. 

At; its session at L';.9~t1ow at the end ()f 192.9 the CongreE)s had authorised 
the Working .COl111l1ittee. to start. anq~her 'civil .. disqqedien.ce'. movement 
as and when it might deem fit, and in April.l9?0 th.e campaign was duly 
bunched under Mr. Gandhi's personal comtnand. A dramatic .. 'march to 
ihe sea' in order to extract its salt in violation of the Government's 
monopoly was followed by widespread and varied attempts to defy authority 
and undermine the Iaw. Government schools and colleges were boycotted, 
and civil servants who refused to support the movement ostracised. Efforts 
wewl made to stir up !'lisaffection in the ranks oE the army and the police. 
'I'he eountryfolk were incited to refuse to pay rent or land-tax. Mass 
demonstrnt.ions were organised against the regulations for the protection 
of forests. In some rural :m~as, particularly in the United Provinces, 
attempts were made to usurp i!he functions of governtnent in accordance 
witlt.,~htn ]J'eim preceqent i11 Irelar1d. Villagers were persuaded or induced _.$. 
by social pressure to submit their quarrels and compl;ints not to the police 
and the established courts but to comm.ittees set up by the Congress which 
proceeded to do justice, imposing fines to be credited to the Congress funds 
and on occasion inflicting physical punishment. But the most striking 
feature of the 1UOVement was the attempt to prevent the sale of British 
cloth. Shops were picketed by crowds of Congress 'volunteers' who lay 
in rows on the ground to obstruct the passage of purchasers or the•police; 
and nothing be~ter illustrates the new· temper of Indian nationalism than 

·the number of women, many of good family and education, who suddenly 
emerged from the traditional seclusion of their homes to take their part' 
in these public acts o£ defiance and commotion. '!'he general result was 
to put a very serious strain on the forces of law. and order. As before, 
it proved easier to preach the doctrine of 'non-violence' than to ensure 
its observance. In Bengal, and to a less extent in the :Punjab, there was 
an ugly renewal of 'terrorism'. Officials, :I:ndia11 as well as British, were . . 

' 
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attacked with bombs and revolvers. A daring raid was made on the 
an:n:oury a t Chitta.gong. In course o£ time, however, Lord lrwin 's Govel'n
ment succeeded in restoring .its authority. At an early stage o£ the disordei;s 
t:be: Qongress vVorking Committee had been declared an unlawful association, 
and Mr. Gandhi and Pandit Jawaharlal Nehtu had been arrested. :Multitudes 
qftheir disciples soon shared t.heirfate. By the end .o£1931, over 60,000 
pbrsqns had been tried and sentencedtott?r!l1S, n;w~?tly sl).q,rt,ofirnprisonment. 

With the one brief exoeption of the Caliphate Movement the Moslem 
"e:6111Inunity had never taken patt in 'extremist ' ot illeg::~Iagitation, aml 

(·~r'. Ga:!ldJJ,i's :new c~tippajg:t;J, . was ... qui.ckly , denonJ:lQed, . Qy Moslems. At a 
tr;\tfNng ...•. of ... the .AU-India .M:oslem ('.on£erence !l& Bomb~,, .,i.il, .4J>X~L ... Nf
Mnlfa~~d~AJi,.,whohad been Mr. Gandhi's ally..in. those Galiph;:tte days and 
, _,,. ,.,. . ., .... '-~'-~'.:;o:..,.;:,"~,:,c.\-..->r:~>~;,:-:.:::-c':.C-i.r~ -:,~ -~'"'=' 

Iiad recently jmne<l 'iri the Congress ; . .t:ejoindeJ;. to Lord, lrwi!l's p!ea for 
co--operati0n ,-,delivered from his presidential chair a long_ and, vigp:rous attack -¥ 
on -Mr. G~~i's poljcy, · He had had an adventurous career, and could 
scarcely beregar~ed as a typical representative of his oommunity; but he 
was capable .of. ~;yi1~g forci})ly ar~~ );>lqntly what most .. :Moslems felt. Thus 
Oil t~ris occasion he _declared that, while Indian Mo:;llems ;vere . opposed to 
British· -d.Qniin~ti(m, •they ... weree\l,u[:l.Hy qpposed. to :S:in<;lu doll1ination. 
'We re.flJ.~() , . to joif].-:Jvfr.,.Gt;t.n<lhi, . because his rnovemE).nt. is rwt . a movement • 
for the complete . independen<;e of India but fox .roaking : the;.se:venty . millions 
of Indian Musalman!'l depep.da11ts of the J!indu Mahasabl).a, '1 Once. more, 
in fact, a nationalist. de~onstratiori ._ had provoked a c~~nt~r-demonstmtiort 
of communalism; and once more Mr. Gandhi 's agitation '\vas -•accompallied 
by comm,unaldisorders. Fortunately they were not on a large scale, but 
there were 1·iots in Bmnbay, the United Provinces and Assam, and at 
.Dacc~el in Bengal the .fighting lw5ted £or ten days . 

. The Commission referred to the grave situation in India in the final 
paragraphs of their Report . 

In writing this Bepart . we have made no allusion to the events o£ the 1ast 
few· months iu India. In faot, the whole of our principal recomm!'3ndations 
were anived.at and unanimously agreed upon before these events occurred . 
·we .have no_t altered ,a line of our Report on that account, for it is necessary 

· to looli beyond particmla-r incidents and' to take a longer view. 
. . .. Our objectt!woughput has ,been to bring to the notice of the British Par
lialfieiit ·and ·the Britis~ .people such information as we are able to supply 
about the general cond1t10ns of the problem which now awaits solution, to
getl;er withour c~msidered proposals~ We hope, at the same time, that our 
Ind1anfellow~subJects, after doing us the courtesy of studying the Report as. 
a .wh?le . (for Isolated sentences may give to any re~der a wrong impression), 
w11l find that what we have put forward has been written in a spirit of genuine 
syrnpathy. 2 

' 

But neither here nor anywhere else in their Report did the Commission 
at.t~mp1f. a full assessment of the meaning of Indian nationalism and the 

,fo;i'c at sustained it. As has been observed, moreover, and as the 

~~3 ft. . ~,a..,A-a~l2tto.J.~~ ~ll.".~'5ll?P,f~dl~t~e,'.t4i~Jl.~. - .... j9~.~~.·r,li\Att:!1d~d by 
ovttk> " . ,,,~,_,_~~},I_';I_s. - Stmon Report;' ·i1~" '3l'!J;· 
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passage just quoted shows, they were writing for British readers and only 
'secondarily for Indian; and it was therefore natural, perhaps, that their 
:allusions to India's coming nationhood should lack the warmth and colour. 
-of those direct appeals in the J'viontagu-Ohelrnsford Report. Buf.in one 
respect the Commission .seem.ed. to have deliber~tely j.g:rwred the Indian 
point of view. In 1928 the Nehru Committee had askedfor J)()llUnion Status. 
In 1929 the Viceroy, with the British Government's auth~tity, had declared 
that Dominion Status was the natural issue o£ the policy announced in 
1917. Yet the phrase was never used in the Simon E.epoJ:t, and this was 
SO obviously int.entional tlH.tt • it Was .bound to increase the nUStrUst which 
Lord Irwin's declaration had aimed.at dissipating. It may well hav:e been 
impossible for the Commission to achieve anything like an understanding 
with Indian nationalism,. Any chance of accord there may once have 
been had passed, as suggested above, when the Commission w,tts appointed. 
None the less it was a great misfortune that the gulf betwde1i tb.e Com~ 
mission and the nationalists should have yawned so wide that they seemed 
to have lost all touch with one another. On that acco-'ilnt, indeed, the 
tranquil reasonings of the Report seemed to acquire an air ~r. unreality by 
contrast with the scenes o£ rebellion and repression in India. And -this was 
the more regrettable since the Commission, so far from Beirayl.ng a lack of 
insight or .comprehension, bad laid bare in one sh.prt passage---the most 
pregnant passage in the whole Heport--the very roots.oi Indian nationalism. 

We should say without hesitation that, with all its variations of expres
sion and intensity, the political sentiment which is most widesp~:ead among 
aU educated Indians is the expression of a dem.and for equality with Euro
peans and a resentment against any suspicion of differential treatmertt· 'l'he 
attitude the Indian takes up on a given matter is largely governed by con
siderat,ions o£ his self-respect. It is a great deal more than a peJ·sonnl 
feeling; it is t,he claim o£ the East :for due recognition of status .I 

1 Ibid,, i, 4.06. 
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CHAPTER IX 

THE ROUND TABLE CONFERENCE 

I. FJRST SESSION 

THE Round Table Conferel+ee opened qn November 12, 1930. Of its eighty
nine men1bers, sixteen were representatives ofthe three British parties, with 
:Mr. Eamsay MacDonald, Prime Minister of the Labour Government of the 
day, at their heacl. The fifty-seven members of the British Indian delegation 
had been invited to aMend by the Viceroy as representatives of all the 
Indian parties and interests except the non-co-operating Congress. Most 
of the narnes •;vhich have figured on earlier pages of this. book were on the 
Jist----among the Hindu Liberals Sir Tej Bahadur Sa.pru, Mr. Sastr-i, Mr . 
• Jayaka.r and Mr. Chintamani; among Mo.slems .th.e .• Aga Khan, Sir 
Muhammad .. Shafi, Mr. Muhanllm\d Ali, Mr, Fad.-yl-H:11q an.dl\:Ir ... Jinnah. 
The lendi11g representative of the Sikhs was Snrclnr Sampuran Singh, of 
the Mahasabha Dr. B. S. Moonje, ofthe Depressed Classes Dr. Ambedkar, 
of the Indian Christians Mr. K. T. Paul, of the British business community in 
InditL Sir Hubert, Carr, and of the Anglo,Indians Lieutenant-Colonel Gidney. 
The sixteen delegates from the States included the rulers of Alwar, Baroda, 
Bhopal, Bikaner, Kashmir, Patiala, and a few other smaller States. Hydera
bad was represented by Sir Akbar Hydari, a member of the Nizam's 
Executive Council, Mysore by Sir Mirza .Ismail, the prime minister, and 
Gwalior by Colonel Haksar, a member of the Council of Regency. 

The Conference.was.n.uniquehistoricfll. event. Never before .. had repre
bentative.s of 400 million people, mving al1.egiance to one sovereign, assembled 
to discuss th(!ir common concerns. Nor ever before had delegates from all 
British India and the States either met each other or met deleg::ttes of 
Britain at the council table. For the Indian members of the Conference it 
must.have been a useful experience. l<'or the British members and for the 
public who watched the proceedings in the press and the printed reports it 
was an education in .Indian politics. Students. of India. had been provided 
with mtJre literature on the subject-books, state papers, debates, journal
ism-in the course of the last twenty .Years than in any previous generation; 
but now the vvhole complex of the Indian problem was brought to life, so 
to speak, before their eyes on the London stage. Yet not quite the whole. 
There was a gap in thE\ company. The largest and most vigorous organism 
in Indian politics, the one which appealed most strongly to the youth of 
India, was not r~presented. The attitude of the CongTess was still implacably 
hostile. The Conference; sSJid its spokesmen, was a collection of hand
picked Government men: their voice was not the yoice Q~ India. 

t-8 113 
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At the opening of the Conference a new note was sounded. The 
Dominions had been interested in the development of Indian trade, and 
South Africa had engaged in a sharp controversy about the treatment of 
its immigrant Indian population; but hitherto the political problell_l had 
been treated, broadly speaking, as one in which only Britain and India 
were involved. Now the Dominions were brought into the picture .. The 
recent 'quickening and growth in ideals and aspirations of nationhood', 
said King George V in his inaugural speech, had not been confined to India, 
they had affected all the nations of the British Commonwealth, . and he 
welcomed the presence of the Dominion High Commissioners at the ope!].
ing ceremony as proof of a 'community of interest'. 'Each one of you', 
he told the Conference, 'will, with me, be profoundly conscious how much 
depends for the whole of the British Commonwealth on the issue of your 
consultations. '1 This was a salutary reminder; for it had sometimes been 
forgotten that the position of India in world politics was a matter on which 
none of the Dominions, nnd least of aU Australia anrl New Zealand, could 
be indifferent. 

On the fundamental issue of '))ominion Status there was a marked 
difference at the outset in the attitude of the British and the Indian mem
bers of the Conference. It was now admitted on the British side that India 
would obtain Dominion Status when the process of realising responsible 
government in India as a part of the British Empire was complete. But 
the British representatives, whatever th«;lir party, were not prepared to say 
that the process could be completed at once. Full responsible government 
in the Provinces under temporary safeguards they were ready to concede: 
it had been recommended in both the Simon Heport and the Government 
of India's Dispatch. The crux was. at the .. Centre, where the Report had 
vetoed responsible government outright and the .. Dispatch .. had advocated 
only 'responsive' ·.government. And Dominion Status involved another 
question which, it seemed, could not be quickly answered. The difficulties 
of British India attaining Dominion Status by itself were obvious; they had 
been too lightly brushed aside by the NehruCommittee; yet the alternative, 
the union of British India with the States in an all-India federation, had 
been relegated to an alm,ost as distant future in the Simon Report a:dd the 
Dispatch as in the Montagu-Chelmsford Report. On the British side, .there
fore, the only practical question of the moment seemed to be whether, pendc 
ing the· far-off federation, to keep the Central frame of governmen) essenc 
tially unitary, as the Dispatch and the Nehru Report proposed, or to 
readjust it on federal lines as advised by the Simon Commission. 

Most of the Indian m,embers of the Conference, on the other hand, 
wanted a more concrete and immediate response to the claim for Dominion 
Status .. The first sp~§Gll in the. five-days' generaldiscussion with whlch the 
proceedings began was appropriately rna<:Ie .by .Si.r ':{:'eiJ?ah~.dJJ,t;. §apru, one 
of the leading disGiples. ot }\tl:r. Gokhale.'s .. old '.oolo.l4iaC sclwoL.and also a 

1 Indian Rmmd Table Conference (Nov. 12, 1930-Jan. 19, Hl31) [Cm,d. 3778J, 15. 
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member of the N.ehru Committee. 'India wants', he said, 'and is deter
mined to achieve a status of equality-equality with the other free members 
of the British Commonwealth, an equality which will give it a Government 
not merely responsive but responsible to the popular voice. ' 1 There were 
matters, he admitted, such as defence, which could not be completely or 
immediately entrusted to Indian Ministers, but those could be dealt with 
by 'safeguards' during a period o£ transition. 'Provide as many safeguards 
~s you can,' he said to his British colleagues, 'so long as those safeguards 
do not destroy the vital principle, and then go ahead with courage and with 
f.aith . ' 2 Nor did he burke the difficulty of the relations of the States with 
a, responsible government at the Centre. Leavi.I;}g. th<l "N(lll,r\,1 :ij,.(lp(;)rt behind 
hiru •.... P<l d.(l<JllJ>red .. hiruselfd(lci§i}C<l"l.Ytor & j;yde:r~l·.·i··:tWn ~.H;q..~tli~¥···s:ysPeJl1, and 
inyited the. Prinoes to. agree fonth;w~th. to the cre~Pion<o£;ffn a,~lcl;rlgia .federa
tion. They would furnish, he said, 'a stabilising factor in our constitution'; 
their adherence would enable the process of national unification to begin 
-without delay; and British India would benefit from their experience in 
matters of defence. 3 

The Princes quickly :vespoll;ded .. to.• .• this .. cha,llenge .. ····.•.'I'he .... veJ:y.next .s,peaker 
wa~:~ the Maharajah of l3ika:ner, .. al1d. pe. at . once identi:fi.e<;l.. l}ims(llf .and his 
or(ler. with. the aspirations of British .India .. and .. 'that passion for. an equal 
status in the eyes o£ the world, expressed in the desire for Dominion Status, 
which is the dominant force amongst all thinking Indians to-day.' Next. 
he agreed that India must be united on a federal basis. 'The establishment 
of a unitary state, vvith a sovereign pafliament sitting at Delhi to which the 
whole people vvould look in small things as in large, is to. my mind impos
sible.' The constitution must be. federal, and, while the Princes could not 
be in any way coerced, they would come in to an all-India. federation of 
their own free will, provided their rights were guaranteed. 4 Thus, in a 
moment, the ideal of federation was brought down from the clouds. But 
not yet quite to earth. For,· if other Princes in the course of this opening 
discussion echoed the sentiments of their first spokesman, none of them 
suggested that federation was an immediate possibility or expressed opinions 
on the question of responsible government at the Centr'e. 

~hus far, then, there was an impressive measure o£qoncord on the 
;.,~pdian side. Nor was it broken a.t. this stage. by. tbe m.morjties .... J:3ir .l\'(u,ham

b';:~q)?ha,fi. for one wing of .the. }',1q~l.eru .e()ruruunity ioti1~.~r;1,"~'~·!l;rJ;.tl:4 for the f? 
other W'ere both in tull.a,.greement .with f;?ir.Te,j :J3l;l,h~dw .. §a,pru. Both asked -
for Dominion Status and· for the responsible government at the Centre 
which it implied. Both welcomed an all-India £edei,:~;~]ioJ1. 5 

Of the other speeches Mr. Jayakar's may be singled out, because among 
the group of Indian Liberals at the Conference he stood nearest to the absent 
Congress and could best interpret its mind. What he said was reassuring 
as far as it went. He begged the British representatives not to shrink from 

• Ibid., 28. 
4 Ibid., 36·7. 

" .[bid., 32. 
5 Ibid., 55, ;14_7. •. 14\J. 

' Ibid., 29. 
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conceding :Domi,nion Status to India for fear that it might be used to cut the 
connexion with the British Empire. ' I£ you give India Dominion Status 
to-day; the cry of independence will die ofitsel£.' 1 

· ,Two other features of this opening d ebate should be noted. The first 
was the reaction of Indian speakers to the principles of federalism, now that 
an I ndian federation seemed suddenly to have come within the scope of' 
practimtl politics. Much of what was said about the great diversity of 
Indifln life and the need for giving all its varied elements 11 chance o•f"free 
dev~lopment within the framework of a wider national unity had been said 
before, bu t now it was said for the .first time by Indians. 'To strain after 
\miformity in the f ederal str11cture', said the Maharajah Gaekw·ar of Baroda, 
'would · be a mistaken policy. There, .• .shp,lJ;;ld,;.c);>.~MR·~·V~@!I\.td.~;emQJR, .·giwn .to 
each tmit . W .<:l~Yfl}9J?, ... I}l,Q.:Q-Iib j,·~~ .:9;Y~,,.J{@..9,\J.l.ig.:r: .Ji.n~s,,? · B,.eg.w:o,,._.Sh~J.Lli~~!J,Z, 
speaking for the women delegat,es , declared that the federal form of govern- · 
mont was the only way ' tO' weld together a continent like India into. one 
great nation '. 

Such a form will give to our people in their respective Provinces, in their 
n atural surroundings and in their own traditional culture , freedom and scope 
for the full development of tb e different faculties given to them by Provi
dence. Provincial genius in every sphere of life will better flower amidst 
its own native surroundings. . . . A .Tagore in Bep.g<J,li.: anq :a Muhammad 
Iqbal Jn Unlu .could enrich the world. 3 

Mr . J adhav reminded the Conference of the great traditions of the Marathas 
and their military prowess.~ Raja Sher Muhammad Khan spoke of thr. 
l)unjnb as 'tho shield, spearhead and sword-hancl of India', and proposed 
th at. the federal army of the future should be 'supplemented by citizen 
militia or military poliee maintained by ead1 federal Province'. 5 Nor.,. of 
cop~se, was the communal aspect; of federu.lism overlooked. ~l1c,, ,.,,dY.fl1hmn-

~. · .... ~ · rqad .· .. Ali, for .example., <,tyqw~c],,. bis, .yv.iltir1gness .,.to .accep~ , thlil : Prirwiple of' 
'q1ajority ru.lf:l: . ip , .n Jtilcl.~rg.l . ,.Jp.dia. 'Luckily', he said , ... aAd .... t.he. :remark 
r~called t he 'novel ~uggestioll' .. of. the .Nehru ·Reportr( ·'there are Muss ulman 
majorities in. certai'n:. :J?r.o:vinces , 'li 

A second notable feature of the opening · debate- and it pel'Sist ed 
throughout the Conference-was the unhesitat ing assumption ·by the great 
majority of the delegates t·hat the system of government, in the Provinces 
and at the Centre alike, should be the British p arliamentary systent· Only 
the Conservative section of the British delegation suggested that at the 
Centre at any rate some other system might be contemplated. 

British Parliamentarians though we be [said Lord Peel J we have not 
t hought that our parliamentary methods should ~ t ransferred wholesale 
from Westminster to D elhi, but h ave suggested that we might well consider 
for India the S~iss or American parliamentary models .. .. We were anxious 

1 Ibid., 41. 
3 Ibid., 113-14. 

2 Ibid., 489. 
• Ibid. ,· ,174. 
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that the· [chambers of the] Central legislature should be so composed that 
the tie with the Provinces should be firmly impressed on their constitution 
and that, while making laws for all India, they would be acting a.s the 
~tgents and interpreters of Provinces and of States.! 

But that was a. solitary expression of opinion. No one echoed it. The 
British system held the field. 

Soon after the opening discussion both. the questions, now linked to
gether, • of . Dominiq.p, SJf\tQs (1Vith its. implication of responsible government 
:<t the Cent1·e) and ,of. an all-In¢lia. f)lq~rati<?f:l. /':~l'v.l:>.l'O.Hg!Jtto :.t .new. and 
more pmctical stag(Oby an 1Jf.l.f3f{pe.gted . . rpq:v.e>QP ti).e.l"rin.c€l§} .. par~. They 
were ·willing, it appeared, to consider an i1nmediate federation on two 
conditions. British India must be federalised, and the Central Government 
must cease to be ~.< purely official government and become in some degree 
responsible to the Central legislature. 'We can only federate', said thti 
Na\vab of Bhopal, 'with a self-governing and federal British India. '·2 Since 
none of the British Indian representatives was contemphtting a bilateral 
~deration between a unitary British India and the. States, • this declaration 
virtually created a common Indian front; and, if the British representatives 
had so far hesitated to commit themselves, they could hesitate no longer. 
For their chief doubts about the immediate introduction of responsible 
government at the Centre had arisen from the fear, expressed both by the 
Simon Commission and by Lord Irwin and his colleagues in their Dispatch, 
of exposing the Centre to the strain of political and communal contro
versy during a difficult period of transition, and this fear was certainly 
diminished by the belief that the States' participation in the Central sphere 
of government would be, as Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru had said, 'a stabilising 
factor'. 

The main issue having thus in principle been decided, the, constructive 
Work of the Conference proceeded apace. It had been divided up among 
a number of subcommittees, of which the most important and the strongest 
in personnel was the. Federal Structure subcommittee, with six British 

• 
members (one of whom,. I.Jorcl S11nk~y, ~A~H.Ot.B (Jlgl.JJ,Cellor, was chairman), 
five representatives of the States and ten of British India. Its final report; 
presented on Januar,y 15, 1931, contained a comprehensive series of pro
visionat decisions, on most of which the subcommittee were more or less 
agreed. They may be summarised as follows. 

(1) The Federation should be provided with a bicameral federal legisla
ture. The upper house should be elected by the Provincial legislatures by 
the method of the single trans£erable vote, seats being allotted to the Pro
vlnces on a population basis. On the method of election to the lower house 
no decision was recorded. rrhe British Indian representatives, it was 

' Ibid., 447. 2 Ibid., 237. 
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reported, were 'almost without exception' in favour of retaining the exist
ing system of direct election by general constituencies. Other members 
of the Committee felt that 'direct election would seriously prejudice the 
success of the federal ideal' and recommended indirect election through the 
Provincial legislatures or otherwise. 1 On the proportion of seats to be 
allotted to the States in both houses there was also a difference of opinion. 
The States' representatives claimed half the seats in the upper house and 
'weightage' in the lower. The B1·itish Indian representatives would ac~ept 
only some 'weightage' for the States in the upper house, and none in the 
lower. • 

(2) Executive authority should be exercised, in aceordance with Domin
ion precedent, by the Governor-General as representing the Crown, advised 
by a Council of Ministers. The Governor-General should. be instructed to 
invite one Minister to .form a Governmeni; which would be collectively 
responsible to the legislature. There was 'general agreement' that 'the 
assumption by India of all the powers and responsibility which have hither
to rested on Parliament cannot be made ai! one step and that during a period 
of transition the Governor-General shall be responsible for defence and ex
tt~rnal relations'. 2 Opinion was divided as to the position of the Governor
(}eneral's advisers on these 'reserved' subjects, some members of the 
subcommittee holding that, though responsible to the Governor-General 
and not to the legislature, they should be regarded as ordinary members 
of the Council, other members arguing that this would destroy the collec
tive responsibility of the Council. (It will be observed that this division 
of opinion reproduced the controversy of 1916-18. One side was reverting 
to the principle of the Congress-League Seheme: a the other, though it did 
not use the word, was recommending dynrchy.) Apart from the 'reserved' 
subjects, it wns agreed that the Governor-General should also be free, 
during the transition period, 'to act on his own responsibility', if the situa
tion should require it, in order to preserve the peace and tranquillity of 
the country in the last resort, to protect minorities, and to secure the rights 
of civil servants, and that in the event of a breakdown of the eonstitution 
he should have power to carry on the government. 

(3) As regards finance, it was agreed that funds for the administtation 
of the 'reserved' subjects should be secured to the Governor-General by 
making them a non-votable first charge on the revenue and by giving him 
legislative power for use at need. It was also agreed that the mainlienance 
of India's financial stability and credit at home and abroad was 'a funda
mental condition of the success of the new constitution'. 4 To that end, 
(a) the Governor-General should be empowered to intervene in budget and 
loan questions if he thought that the credit of India was being seriously 
prejudiced; (b) a non-political Reserve Bank should be established to 

' Ibid., 21!0. 
2 Ibid., 213. • See p. 48 above. 
• Indian RQt~,nd. Table Oonjer§.nce (Nov. 11!, 1930--Jan. 19, 1931), 1!11\. 
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manage currency and exchange; (c) amendments of the Paper Currency 
or Coinage Acts should require the Governor-General's previous sanction; 
and (d) the service of loans and the salaries and pensions of officials ap
~ointed under the Secretary of State's guarantee should be treated, like 
the supply for the 'reserved' subjects, as consolidated fund charges. Sub
ject to those limitations, finance would be under the legislature's controL 
In raising taxation, in fiscal policy, and in expenditure on the 'transferred' 
subjects the Finance Minister's position would be the same as that of any 
other responsible minister. 
• Such in outline was the scheme for the Centre drawn up by the mem
bers of the Federal Structure subcommittee. It will be seen in due course 
that this scheme, devised at this early stage, was in its essentials the 
scheme adopted in ,the final constitution of 1935. 

The reports of the other subcommittees can be more briefly treated. 
The Provincial Constitution subcommittee, as was expected, recomc 

mended that dyarchy should be abolished and all subjects administered by 
a collectively responsible cabinet, subject to the Governor's powers of inter• 
vention for the same or similar special purposes as those enumerated with 
regard to the Governor-General by the Federal Structure subcommittee. 
Minority interests should be represented in the Cabinet, and the Governor 
should be instructed to endeavour to secure such representation. Whether 
the legislature should be unicameral or bicameral should be decided in ac
cordance with the wishes of each Province. 

The Franchise subcommittee decided by a rnajority that, while adult 
suffrage should be the goal, it could not be attained at once, and that a 
commission should be appointed to arrange for an extension of the exist
ing franchise so as to include from 10 to 25 per cent. of the popula
tion, special provision being made for the adequate enfranchisement of 
women. 

The Sind subcommittee, Dr. Moonje and one other member dissent
ing, accepted the separation. of Sind from Bombay in principle and recom
mended the appointment of a committee to examine the financial questions 
involyed. 1 

The North:West Frontier Province subcommittee recommended that 
the Governor should henceforth be advised by two Ministers, at least one 
of whom should be an elected member of the Legislative CounciJ.2 

Th~ Defence subco1llmittee were agreed in declaring· that 'the defence 
of India must to an increasing extent be the concern of the Indian people 
and not of the British Government akme', 3 and in recommending that the 
rate of Indianisation in the Indian Arrny should be substantially increased. 

1 n was intimated that separation ought not to be decided on unless the representatives 
of Sind undertook to make the Province financially self-supporting. 

2 Tbe N.W.F.P. was made a Governor's Province in 1932 under S. 52 A of the G. of I. 
Act as amended in 1919, witb a Leg. Co .. of 40 members, one Executive Councillo!", and 
one Minister. 

- • Indian Round Table Conference (Nov. 12, 193()--Jan. 19, 1931), 394. 
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A minority desired that a time-limit should be fixed for complete Indianisa
tion subject to the needs of efficiency and the provision of recruits. 

· The Services subcommittee recommended that the rights of existing 
civil servants should be safeguarded, that only the Indian Civil Service and 
Indian Police Service should be maintained henceforth on an . all-India 
basis, and that they should be reeruited and controlled in future by the 
Government of India. 1 

There remained .. the . .M:inoritie.s ... suoccYnUl'Jittee......,a · b6dy . of •. thirty -nine 
member~>, of whom thirt.y-three . were .Jndht:ns •. .• withAhe;.J?rit)le :M:inister itl 
the cha~r . .. The 0ommittee unm:l.imously tlccepted the principle 'that. the 
new constitution should contain. provisions designed to assure communities 
that their interests would not. be prejndiced ' .2 It was also agreed that the 
claims of t.he various communities to employment in the civil services should 
be adjusted by J>ublie Service Comrni.ssions at the Centre und in the Pro
Yinees. As regards the system of. eleet ion to the legislat.nres the Committee 
was agreed on rejecting nomination us u method of securing eornmunal 
n1presentation, but on nothing else. 'l'he old battle of .tl1e electorates was 
fought again with the same arguments and the sa1ne result . The only 
method whieh could be regarded us 'generally aeeeptnble '- and that did 
not mean neceptable to all-was separate eleetorates. But there was one 
.new feature in the diseussion. ' On . Le1IH1f. of the -. l2ep.resS!::)!l .. f{lnsses 'Dr. 
Ambedlmr .,demanded that .. . those ·· elusses sbqnlh .he. l'.t;lg.t~rcle(i,,, for . electoral 
purpose,!;!. as. a sftparate commm,it;y, disjoi,rtf)c1Jro.mtlw .. H~l~c~u . ;popnlation at 
large. The last, paragraph of the report. recorded that 'the :Minorities and 
Depressed Classes were definite in their assertion that they could not con
sent to any self-governing constitution for India unless their demands were 
met in a reasonable manner'. :' 

The communal controversy wns not confined to the committee room. 
It was a marked feature of many of Hw discussions of the Conference as a 
whole. But in the Conference as in the subcommittee no new light was 

thrown on the problem, no new means of solving it suggested. The Hindu 
Liberals did not contest tJ1e overriding need for communal cooperation. 
'It has been an arti~le of faith with me', ~.~i9:.,~~E~~I,~l,,!t~J~~,i~}~, §~l;l-J>rJ.l,••that' 
no constitution has any chance of success in India unless the minorities are 
fully satisfied that they have got n position of honourable safety in •thenew' 
commonwealth which we are seel~ing to establish.' J?..:q~,"~"tg~; ,:,l:u~arl! of the 

'i:~ Y9 y~J::t .. ·.R.f .JP.diJ;l; .... orL.thi$ .. ques:ion.,:,, .h_e .. w:er,tt._ ol?>·I~I? cJ,J,.Qli\.9~M:~~~., , ,~Q:911d·'.,. and 
soon~w , .RI ,, !::l..t!3.:t'· ... · a ...... >l.\3J.1.s,e .. pf , .... t!i\IW1tom~k · 'Patrlot\sl=Q. .. }l;te}1~.~ .7 ,,1gl;Q;';¥. ~, . .Jt would 
grow; .. ·said M-Jh·•,Jtt:r·aiktw,"·if ... tha,, ('!Qnl).:r~un.ities .were .. giveu. <!'\ Phl:ll1Ce .. o£ serving · 

., This brief summary omits .many minor points in the various committees' repo~ts. It 
also omits the Burma subcommittee, which reported on ways and means of carrymg out 
the separation of Burma from India, ·already decided in principle. A Burma Round Table 
Conference was held in 1932 and a Government of Burma Act passed in 1935. 

: Indian Round Table GonjMence (Nov. 12. 1930-Jan. 19, 1931) , 332. 
• Ibid., 335. • Ibid., 264. . 
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IIlcl~~ •. t{)ge~.!J:er. '(Jive them opportunities of feeling that side by side they 
are working for their one country . . . and a great deal of the difficulty 
vvill disappear.' 1 The Moslemsfo.r .their paJ;t. did not •r€lpudiate these aspira
bi.ons, .... b\lt .. tb£:Jy .. .r.epeatedJy.insisted .. tha,t.tl;:tt:lit• ?la~ws •.•. Il'l,Mf?t •• ·. B.e.met. R@th 
Sir)\~ulJal).:up.a<l §l1a,fi and :j,Vfr. Jinnah .. hacl. made .th11t .. a condition of the 
svpport they . ga,;te thei.r fellow -oountryll}e!l . i!} • their demand for Dominion 
Status. Mr. 1<-.azl-ul-Huq declared that democracy meant government by 
all the people and cited the well-known passage in which John Stuart Mill 
asserted that, unless the minority is as fully represented as the majority, 
'_there is no equal government but a government of inequality and privilege' 
And he warned the Hindus not to disregard 'the fervour in the Muslim 
community'. '1[us1im. .J~l.q~fku~M'.}§ .. ),J~f3B 4E3E3I!~J:,,. §i~tJZ!1R. · '. '2 'We·ha·ve . never 
orJ., apy .o.oc&s.ion', .s.aid .. ·D,:r·.:; S,!J,£'!~li¥;!illp +'\hll1afl.·l\.han1 ·sPe<:!<kingc.£,0~ ~e.~1:oslems 
of the .• V_11itec! Provin(les, ... 'opposec~ 11ny !lclVaP(le, eith,c8l' ~J1! 't}le .Q.t;:wt.re . 0r in'"•~:. 
tl1e ... rroYL!lFJe§· ..•... We>llaYe 'BI'lYer. tne4 to Pl'e~lt!CJ.'iB · Plste.r.,l.!l;,~~!l.<l~~~;,t.hat has · ' 
neve~· beep ... , .. . pup.:w-i~l;:t\ .Qn.,the contrary, we have said that we will :fight 
shoulder to shoulder with our brethren for .. the cause .. of India., .Q]-.11: common 
Motherland. But \Ve have a.t the same time rnade it perfectly clear . . . 
that· our safeguards,. our rights, .the rights •• fm· vyhich.~~··1141YE:l.been,:fighting 
for years rnust .be pres.erve<;l 1111d gu~rap.teecl. ·~ But it was Ml'•·•.,J¥I!:ll.J.;.v;rp:nad 
Ali'.s, .,pu,r,gf:)!l.t.,:t'9\i1t9.ric t}lat•.again. wept. deepest. 'M·ake ·'llO • mistake . .about 
tJw .... qu.t<rrels .. be.t:ween<.;E:iuli"t.L· :a,p.d . ,JM;us.,salmal3c! , . ... he ·said; ··• 'theyare"founded 
oqly .. on ... the .. i.e~l:7···0:~ .. , .. qp~a.tioR. ' And he reminded the Conference that 
Islan1 Vl'as not confined· to India, 'I belong to two circles of equal size but 
'vhich m·e not concentric. One is 'India and the other is the Muslim world . 

\¥,\? .. .. 9,l'e, ... p.ot .. patio1l~i~Mfi~,s .. IJ.ut .• supf,l:rp,11t:io1l&list~. ' ·t 
Before the .Conference closed the. M0slm:l,),.deleg1ltion 1:\S.:J, 'YlJ()le .made.a 

formal statement p.f.jts Poilit~pp. ... The Moslems, it declared, had taken part 
in the work of the subcommittees in a spirit of compromise and in the hope 

settlingJlJf:) .Hi.I}<;ludYCoslmn p1·oblem; .but no settlement had been .. 0chieved . 

In }lJI'JSe circumstans.e~ we feel that the only course that is consist ent 
with the p·osition of our community ancl its peculiar needs and the 

sn~ooth working of the new constitutipn . . . is to reiterate our claim that no 
adva.nce is ppssiqle or.practic~bie, whether in .the Provinces orin the Central 
Govemmept, .without ndequate snfeguards for ... the Muslin1s .of India, and 
that no constitution will. be acceptable to the Muslims .ofJndia \Yitb.Ql.lt such 
safegnftrds . " 

• It was generally felt that little was to be gained by further discussion of 
the communal or other problems at this stage. No attempt, accordingly, 
was made to secure a formal acceptance o£ the subcommittees' reports. 
Thei1· contents were 'noted' by the Conference, and comments on them put 
on re<·ord. On ,January l6 and 19 the work of the Conference was reviewed 

' Ibid., 42. . . . . " Ibid., :mo. .;;!if~,ifl.,"' .. 432. j f. t · 'I I i t 
' lb,{.d.iii:. ·:l23.· .... Mr. ~"lh .. !ti,P.Jtlad A .. h··.~.' .. ' ... vho was ill when he came to Englan~;. died before ,. 

the Coul'p;ceppe• :t>nded. · ·7'"> . t·' . 
5 J/Jfd., 246. 1 '; ,: V ! '\ ,~-

f 
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in a sequence of thirty-five speeches. Their general .tone was as .harmonious 
and optimistic as that of the opening session. Tbe ,,\ltg;tg~:g:l,Y,lli!· . .,<;ll,l a,n .all
India federation.,was hailed· as a . gpeat .a.chieMernent.. 'By far the larger 
proportion of the States', said the Maharajah of Patiala, 'will come into the 
federal structure at once, and the remainder will soon follow. '1 Generous 
tributes were al~o paid by Indian representatives to 'the fine spirit', as Sir 
Tej Bahadur Sapru put it, 'which has been shown not merely by .His 
lviajesty's Govermnen.t but by the entire section of the British delegations'.~ 
'1'hey could have exploited our differences', said Mr. Mocly. 'That they 
withstood i:he tempt.ation to take a narrow and selfish view is a. testimony 
alike to the spirit in which they have faced their responsibilities. and the 
perception they have shown of the urgency and importance of the issues at 
stake.':1 'With the history of the Conference fresh in our minds', said 
Colonel I-Iaksar, 'cmn we doubt that the policy of Britain to-clay ... has 
qJeen to unite, to conciliate, to strive in every way to bring about harmony 
:and agreement?'" 

The proceedings closed with a.s.tate;tnent .. hy ... t,Ja.e •. Pl?.i.me .. ~Min.h>ter. The 
Government, he said, took the view 'that responsibility for the government 
·of India should be placed on the Central and Provincial legislatures' with 
the reservation of certain powers during a periocl of transition. It accepted 

.rthe proposals for full responsible government in .. the Provinces and for 
' Tesponsible government with 'some features of. dualism' at a federalised 

Centre. 

In such o;tatutory safeguards as may be made for meeting the needs of the 
transitional period, it will be a primary concern of His Majesty's Government 
to see that the reserved powers are so framed and exercised as not to pre
judice the advance of India to full responsibility for her own government. 5 

As to the communal eontroversy it was 'the duty of the communities to 
•eome to an agreement among themselves'. 

; 

1'he Government will continue to render what good off\ces it can to help 
to secure that end, as it is anxious not only that no delay should take place 
in putting the new constitution into operation, but that it should start with 
·the good will and confidence of all the communities concerned. 6 • 

:Finally, the hope was expressed that 'those engaged at present in civil 
·disobedience' might respond to the Viceroy's appeal and take their part in 
-the co-operative work that lay ahead. • 

II. SEcoND SEsSION 

Throughout the first session of the Conference the . Congress . was still 
in fulL r.evolt. T)le civil disobedience movement had been checked by the 
Government.'s firm conduct, but not entirely suppressed. l:P.i·the·Spring of 

1 Ibid., '443. 
• Ibid., 472. 

2 Ibid., 496. 
• Ibid., 505-6. 

• Ibid., 464. 
• Ibid. , 507 ·8. 
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1£)31, however, .f1. tr1.1ce. :;1t l::tst "',V::J.S ,c::J.H~.~·. l}}::J.i~l,;y, ,g,yv;i:rfK . YP tpe YiG.§l}?(}y's 
persona.~. efi'prt§. His .. direct uegotiatious, with Mr. · GaudJ;li. re::\1J.lted .. in. the 
conclp.sion (}3l })4;~~~5l;t R> qf, ~.e· .. '~:r'rXiJ.+;{j-.~nd,lji }?aqt;,, PP,Aelh~l;l.ic,9,.~lle. British 
G-overnment agreed to release 'political prisoners' and the CongrE:)ss to 
suspend the civil disobedience •movement. It was also understood that the 
Congress would no longer boycott the Conference ; and when shortly after
\Vards met at .•. ICarag}Ji,.jt .apppin~edc,.·· Jl4r., GaJidlli .to•••·.repre~ent·. it at the 
secoi.td syssionof. t}Je Conference. 'with .tlle ~otddition .o~. sl.l.(lP d,elegates as 
the W orking Committee may appoint to act un.del'his .leaders}lip ' .1 In the 
~vent,. while several other Congressmen att.ended the Conference as indi
viduals, ·JY.fr . Gandhi was .regarded. as the Qon.g:re.ss' sQle r\lPresenpative and 
spQ}H~§.:tnan. But a second resolution limited his powers of negotiation. It 
declared that 'the Congress goal of Puma Swamj remains intact', and that 
any Congress delegation at any Conference with the British Government 
would work for it 

in particular so. as to ?ive the nation control over the defence forces, foreign 
affairs , finance and fiscal and economic policy, and to have a s(lrutiny by an 

, impm·tialtribunal oLthe financial transactions of the British Government in 
'India and to examine and assess the obligations to be undertaken by India 
or England, and the right! of either party to end the partnership at will, pro-
vided however that the Congres::\. delegatiop,. Vlill hE:~ .. .fr~~. ~o ?-9(l~pt such 
adjustments. a[! . :may be . deWOJ;lf!t;r,abLy .. neCE:l§lillotl,'Y jp. .t}lE:l iU..~E:ll,'Elst~ . .g~ India. ;J 

;~ The second session of the Conference opened on September 7. 1931. 
Most of the leading personalities at the first session were back in their seats, 
and there was a distinguished group of newcomers. besides :Mr. Gandhi, 
including ~il' .1\fg.lj~.l:!;l.:!rt§.~g.,;J:~ll~J, the poet, .Dr. S. K. Datta, a leading Indian 
Christian, Mr. G. D. Birla, a we;ithy bus.ines.s-man, and s.uch well-known 
nationalists as Pandit Madan •Mohan Malaviya, Mrs. Naidu and Sir Ali 
Imam. The composition of the British delegation was much the same as 
before, but, though t.he Prime 1\l[inis.ter was still Mr. MacDonald, the Labour 
Government had been replaced by a National Government shortly before 
the Conference met, and Sir Samuel Hoare had succeeded Mr. Wedgwood 
Benn. as Secretary of State .for India. 

Two other extraneous events had a bearing on the work of the Confer
ence. In the previous June the Government had informed the House of Com
mons that the financial resources of the Government of India had been so 
strained by the combined effects of the worldwide economic depression and of 
the uncertainty as to the future financial position of India under the new 
constitution that the Government might be obliged to ask Parliament, if 
the need should arise, to authorise financial assistance to the Government of 
India for 'maintaining the credit of the country pending the s.ettlement of 
the constitutional problem'. 3 The assistance was not in fact required; but 
the continued gravity of the general financial cris.is. was manifes.ted, while 

' Congress in Evolution, 30. 2 Ibid., 29-30. 3 Hansard, ccliv (1931), 76\l. 
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the Conference was sitting, by the British Government's abandonment of 
the gold standard. The second event was the enactment of the Statute of 
Westminster, 'which was passing through its later stages in Parliament when 
the Conference opened, and received the royal assent ten days· after it had 
closed. 'J:he debates were interesting and informative, and enabled those 
who followed them-including, no doubt, some mell:lbers of the Conference
to understand the meaning of Dominion Status better than they had be!ore. 

The main work of the C~mfeJ;ence >vas done b;y two large committees on 
}'ederal Structure and M:inoritie~ which re-examined and amJ)lified the r~
ports presented by the corresponding subcommittees at the first session. 

Mr. Gandhi was n member of both committees, and it was hopecl that 
through his mediation some compromise might be attained between the 
policy of the Conference-if the scheme which had emerged from its first 
session can be so deseribed-and the poliey of the Congress. But, while 
Mr •... Gi~ndbi's ..• p.\-l~:§q.q.~c!lity. .. Jll\ldf;l ... a. deep impression on individuals and on 
the pub lie outside the Conferenee, his ptilrfor;n:;J,@y~ ,, .i.o,.!lid~ , . ·it ,, :was .. dis-

~( appointing. In. the first phtce Jw clairn~;d .. tq r·epresePt t~ll Jn.dia because 
, the Congress, .. as .he .. expluinecl .. irr. his .first. ::;peeeh and. on . qther. oceasions, 

was, ns its mtmE\ irnpliccl, a. nationat,. n,ot, pwre~y n papw, .. .qr.gto\nisation. It 
not only mpresentecl 'over 8.5 per eent. elf the population of .India,. tht~t is 
t 0 say the dumb, toiling, scrni"skwvecl rniJii.ons', irrespe.ctive of.raee and 
e~·cecl and .. ineluding .. the. ()Utcastes; )t a1~o represent(:lcl alL the communal 
minorities. 'l'here >vere four Mosl~ms, for i.nstanee, among the .fifteen mem
bcws of the \Vorking Comrnittee, and 'thousands' of Moslems in the rank 
and file. Nor was it only all Brit.ish India that t.h~; Congress stoo~l for. It 
had supported State elairns on two oceasions and 'endeavoured .to serve 
the Princes by refraining from any interferenee in their dornestie affairs'. 
It elaimed, therefore, 'b,y right 0.f sm.·viee to represent; even the Prinees'.t 
At one point" of the diseussioi1s Mr. Gandhi seemed to press his claim still 
further. The Congress, he suggested, not only represented all India but 
was its only proper representativ:e, sinee the non-Congress Indian delegates 
had not been ehosen by the people but nominated by the Government. 2 

In these assumptions none of the Indian members of the Conference ~xcept 
the Congressmen eoulcl be expeeted to acquiesce. Sir rvJ:cuhar.tlniad Shafi, for 
example,·. pointed .out. thnt..nll<.the c]l)efypol~tic!,>). par,t~Gis •aQd org&nisations in 
British .. Indi:J. wel't:;l'l:ll?ff;l.s.en.ted .. py.~)J,f;Jir,p~;(:lsid!'l&~ · ,9!;.J~~"'P,l'e§i.d§.~lts 9~·lea.ding 
mell1bers,·3 But for practical purposes ~Ir. Gandhi's claim to speak for all 
India would not have mattered if he had been able to eome to terms with the 
f:\ritish and the other Indian delegates. As it was, he frequentlyexpr~ssed 
his desire for a general agreernent. 'Lwill eount no sacrificetC>Q .gr.eat', he 
~aid onee, 'if by ehance I can pull through an honourable settlement, '4 

1 Indian Round Table Conference (Second Sessioti), Proceedings of Committees, 16; 
Proceedings of the Conference, 390. 5/Proceedings of Committees, 5:10. 

3 Ib'id., 531. '' Proceedings of ·th!! (Jpnferce,nce;,··393. 
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But he seemed unwilling or unable to make .any practical suggestions of 
his own for bringing ;1. se.ttlelU(:)nj; .. al:wut ... 'This was soon apparent in the 
Federal Structure committee. The Liberals and the Moslems firmly • adhered 
to .the decision of the first session as to dyarchy at the Centre . during a 
period of transition. The only new point of importance was the Liberal 
plea that the Ministers in charge of the 'reserved' subjects, while respon
sible, to the Governor-General, Inight be :Bndians · chosen from among the 
elected mmnbers of the legislature. But Mr. Gandhi was not prepared 1;o 
acquiesce in clyarchy or in a period of transition. He insisted on the terms 
qf what he called his 'mandate', the Karachi resolution. Responsible gov
ernmeiit at the Centre as in the Provinces must be established in. full and 
at once. 'I am here very respectfully to clai1n, on behalf of the Qongress, 
complete control over the army, over the defence forces and over external 
a.ffairs.' He did not propose that the British troops in India should be at once 
withdrawn, b1Jt he hoped they would learn to obey an Inclian Govermnent 
m the knmvledge that in serving India they ."vere serving Britain. 

If you British Ministers and British people really wi~h well. by India, 
if you will transfer power now to us, then regard this p,s & vital condition, 
tha "!; . the .Arrn:.y •. s.hPlild pl;l;Sf> .c1ndeJ? o.u~' .cont;ro,~y.W, .)~§ .. •. \?Pctir(:)ty. But then .I 
have told you that I kno.w the riskthat is .attendant upon it .. That Army will 
not accept my command. I know that very well. I know that the British 
Commander-in-Chief will not accept my command.; ·nor would the Sikhs, 
nor the proud Rajputs-none of then< would accept my command. But I 
expect, even so, tq exercise that command with the goodwill of the British 
people; that they will be there at the time of transferring the command 
to teach a new lesson to these very soldiers, and to tell them that th.ey are 
after all serving their own countrymen if they do so. 

That, he admitted, was a 'dream', not to be realised yet avvhile; but 
he did not explain how in the meantime the presence of British troops in 
India could be harmonised with the immediate and complete control of the 
whole defence of India by an Indian parliarnent. 1 It was the sarne with 
finance. Safeguards. w.e):'.(O( .. ;qpt need.ecl ... India could be trusted to fulfil her 
obligations when impartial scrutiny had shown what they really were. Thus 
the O]tlportunity of compromise afforded in the last sentence of the Karachi 
'mandate' was not made use of. More than once Mr. Gandhi declared his 
willingness to contemplate safeguards in general, but again he made no 
positive .proposals as to what they should be. Only on one issue-and it was 
an important issue-did Mr. Gandhi come nearer to the standpoint of tbe 
Conference at large. India's new status, .he said, :W.OJJlr,lnotP.Sl(lR.\lsQ.rily mean 
seeession from the British Commonwealth, but.. .only.freecloJ]l. t.o. seoE;Jde. 

If we are intent upon complete independence it is not from any sense of 
arrogance; it is not because we want to parade before the universe that we 
have now severed all connexion with the British people. Nothing of the kind. 
On the contrary, you find in this mandate itself that the Congress contem-

' Pro<Jeedings of Committees, 387·9. 
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~lates a partnership-the Congress contemplates a connection with the Brit
ish people-but that .. co.n;ne.ction.;to .. be ... s.:u.c4. ~ GaP. .\:l}l;ist hetwe~;;m two absolute 
equals. Time.was.wh.enlprided myself on.pei11g, a11d.. peing cttlled, a British 
subj.ect. I have ceased for many. ye.a.ril to Gall•mYsel£. a :British .. suqject; J_ 
would far.rather 'be g!,llled, .. a. rei).eL th!.ln ··a ,su,pjt;;)qt.. :Svt I have aspired-T 
still aspire-to be a citizen, not in tlie Empire, but in a Commonwealth; 
in a partnership if possible-if God wills it an indissoluble partnership
but not a. ~artner.ship .superirn.pose~ 11J!()n one nati()!l b,y .~notl:ter .. lienee 

.. ~ you. :find her(:). that the Congress olaims .. tlialr eith,er .. .par~Y s;ho.u~d .have· the 
' right to sever the connection,, to dissolve the partnership. 1 

It was to the .. G.QIJ1m.!JJ:,.~~l pmlr!em rather than to those wider constitu
tional questions that Mr. Gandhi devoted most of his time and energy. At 
an early stage of the discussion in the Minorities committee he obtained, 
with general approval, an adjournment for a week, during which he himself 
convened and presided over n serie:=; of informal meetings. 'lt if.> with deep 
sorrow and deeper humiliation'., he reported at the e11d. of the \Veek, 'that 
1 have to announce. utter faih.tre .to . .s!i)c.u,re .a.J:l ag:ree.g . $()ltrtipn ,()fthe c.orn
munal question.' The work of constitution-building, he urged, must go on 
without it, and he suggestAd that the communal dispute might be settled 
by a judicial tribunal after the constitution had been completed. Mean
time he tabled the Congress r>cheme for a settlement, which was in the 
main. a repr.oductio11 o£jhy· B(lb,eme ?ttl:te N€JhrJ,I .:[teport .2 The discussions, 
it seemed, and particularly perhaps the suggestion that the constitution 
might be completed without a prior communal agreement, had.: .stiffened 

< rathex thnn softened th(~ (l,ttit11de of the minority delegates, The .. Jeading 
/ 1'€Jpresentatives of. the. Moslems, the \I)epressed Classes, .the Indian Chris

tirins, the Anglo-Indian$ a1~d .. the resident British community took C()unsel 
togetlJ.~:r, •.. a11g .. as.a .. . coutt,t~r. tQ .. t!l.e .. QQpg,t;el's s.c.heme .. they produced a joint 
statement. q£ their claimt>, which, they declared, must. st.alid or fall as a 
connected whole. Its chief purport was to identify the case for the other 
minorities as far as possible with the case so often stated before by the 
Moslems. Its H1a.in .demand··· was for the· retention of· separate .. elt)gtorates. 3 

The seoot1!:l. !!lession .closed. 011 :P€J.cer.rt1Jer 1. Despite its failure to solve 
the communal problem, its time had been well spent. Much had bee!} done 
to :fill in the framework of the previous year. The structure of the federal 
judiciary had taken shape. The intricate question of the distribution of 
financial resources between the Centre and the Provinces had been examined, 
if. not yet settled, The main points, besides the communal issue, on which 
agreement was still to seek were the composition of the federal legislature and 
the manner in which the States were to be fitted into the federation, In his 
closing statement, which was afterwards submitted to Parliament and ap
pmved by both Houses, the Prime Minister announced the Government's. 
adherence to the policy it had declared at the end of the first session. 

1 Proceedings of Committees, 17. 
"1Text in Proceedings of Committees, 548. For N ehrn Rep-ort, see p.p. 89~90 above. 
to Ibid., ... 550-~. 
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Tbe. great. . .iden. of Jl11 hll~India.Jfedm;atiQ11 still .• holds the :field. The prin
eiple of a responsible Federal . Govermnent, subject to certain reservations 
and safeguards through a transition period, remains unchanged. And we are 
all agreed that the Governors' Provinces of the future are to be responsibly 
governed units, enjoying the greatest possible measure of freedom from out
side interference and dictation in carrying out their own policies· in their 
own sphere. 1 

}t had been proposed, he . went on, that full self-government in the 
Provinces should be established at once without waiting for. the elaboration 
of the federal system; but the majority of the delegates had made it clear· 
t.hat they preferred the whole constitution to be embodied i.n a single Act. 
Meantime the Government had decided to accept the Conference's opinion 
on the North-West Frontier Province and Sind. The former would be given 
the status of a Governor's Province, and the latter would become a separate 
Governor's Province if i£8 :financial needs could be met. Finally, Mr. Mac
Donald warned the .Conference that the communal deadlock must not be 
permitted to hold up the rest of the work. 'I have never', he said, 'con
cealed from you my conviction .that this is above all others a problem for 
you to settle by agreement amongst yourselves.' But, if that .continued to 
be impossible, the Government would be compelled to apply a provisional 
scheme of its own, unsatisfactory though such a course would be. 2 

III. THIRD SESSION 

In the friendly speech in which he moved a vote of thanks to the chair 
at the end of the second session of the Conference, Mr. G-.a~dhi had intimated 
that he. an !I the Prin1e 1\i[inistf:lr had probably <'come .to the parti~g of the 
ways~; .. and, indeed, before .. he got .·back. to I11dia, . the truce be.tween. the 
Congress and the Gbvermnent had brok~n down. The Congress Committee 
in the United Provinces, with the Working Committee's sanction, had 
started a 'no-rent' campaign among the villagers. In Bengal 'terrorism' 
had broken out again: three officials had been murdered and several others 
seriously injured. In the North-West Frontier Province a M:oslem organisa
tion, known as the 'Red Shirts', under Abdul Gha:ffar Khan, had made 
comm,pn cause with the Congress, recalling the alliance of 1921. Red Shirt 
'camps' had been established on a military basis .. , and inflammatory pamph
lets distributed among the restless tribesmen over the border; and Abdul 
Ghaffar Khan, declaring that his object was to free the country from the 
foreign yoke, had called on the Congress to tear up the Irwin-Gandhi pact 
and resume the fight for freedom. It was again a 'challenge to the very 
existence of the British Government',:l and Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, Mr. 
:Vallabhbhai Patel, and, soon after his return, Jv.[r. Gandhi himself were 
arrested. So the conflict was resumed-another campa.ig11 of civil disobedi
ence on the one side, another course of repression on the other. It fell to 
Lord Willingdon, who had just succeeded Lord Irwin all Viceroy, to uphold' 

1 PToceedings of the Conferenpe, 416. 
3 Sir C. Y. Chintamani, OJJ. cit., 170. 

2 Ibid., 418. 
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the forces of law and order, but Lord Irwin took occasion to say in Jmblie 
that, if he had still been in India, he could have done nothing else. 

This renewal of disorder did not prevent the continuance of preparations 
for the final stage of the Conference. The Franchil!le Committee under Lord 
Lothian,. the Federal Finance Committee under I~ord Eustace Percy, ancl t,lu• 

'States' Inquiry Committee under Mr. J. C. C. D~widson went out to :India 
1md .drafted their reports. I~ A1Jg.qs* :J,fJ.S2, .sill()~ ;{;g~;~,Q,~r . qi§c.usaions. had 

j;ll'Qye\1 .. frpit~~?!?~, , ,thct:i ,, ;gr~m"lr .. M;~~k~,~~#·····~in:!¥1·¥}i\t\%,~"'''~1C\,~.,§:2.Y@};'l}!pent 's .... pro vi
•$ionat scheme of. rojnqrity repr(is~I:ltl+tiop, 99WW.PH1Y 9!J,UE1.~l.li:h<il :Oommuna1 
Award'. The scheme fixed the number of seats_ in the Provincial legislr1- · 
tmes at approximately double the number in the existing- Cmmcils. S~pf:trate 

olentorates were retained !or the minority cornrnnnities. and also for tl1e 
J\JoslEimS in Bengal and the Punjab despite their numeric1al< majority. 
'Weightage' was nlso conceded to the Moslems in ']~rovinces in which they 
were in a minority hnd to the Sikhs and Hindus in the Punjab. So .far tho 
s<:heme was roughly a reproduction of the existing system, and the eon
t~.(cssions to the Moslems eoulcl be defended on the same. grounds t~s thosE) O)l 

which the authors of the 1919 eonstitution had aetecl---namely, thuJ, the 
scheme was in accordance vtith the 'Lucknow P11ct' of 19113, the onlyagree
ment which had ever been achieved between the dominant Hindu and 
MOflltnn orgunisations. J3ut. there were two novelties in the scheme. About 
t;hree per cent. of the seats in each Provincial legislature except that, of the 
North-\Vest Frontier Province were reserved for women; and the De prossed 
{)lasses were now recognised as a minority community entitled to separate 
·electora i:es. 

Indian opinion outside the Congress might have ncqnies'ced in the Awnrd 
ns ii: stood if the new treatment of the Depressed Classes hr.tcl not provoked 
i\ir. Gandhi, then in prison tvt Poona, to talto strong act.ion. A lifelong 
{:hampion of the ontcast,es, he had always regarded them as an integral part 
of the Hindu community and had pinned his hopes for their advr1ncement 
not on division and antagonism between t1Jem nncl caste Hindus but on 
awakening in the latter a sense of social justice and duty. With this in 
mind he drafted a. new scheme whereby the number of· seats reserved for 
the Depressed Classes would be substantia1ly larger than that provmecl in 
t,he Award, but the principle of separate electorates would only be applied 
in a preliminary or 'primary' stage of the elections. The Depressed Class 
voters would first elect a panel of candidates, and from this the :tnembers 
of the legislature would be elected by the general body of Hindu voters, 
including those of the Pepressed Classes. TO secure the adoption of this 
;:;r:heme Mr. Gandhi began a 'fast unto death', and to save •his life the Hindu 
leaders, though they held that the scheme would seriously weaken the repre
sentation of the caste :Hindus, and the Depressed Classes leaders, though 
they knew it undermined the logical basis o£ their case, fe}t compelled to 
acquiesce in it and to conclude the so-~~JJ_~,;·~@Pl'l<fl> .;}?act'. 

The Conference 
1
Which assern.hled ()n l:fqy~mber .17, 1932.1.,.£Ql: . . it%··· third 
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m1d last session was smaller than its pre-deces.sors. Only forty-six delegates 
attended it. Sir Akbar Hydari and Sir :Mirza Ismail were again present, but 
none ofthe major Princes. :Most of the old leaders of the British Indian 
delegations, on the other hand, wer~ backintheir places. On the British 
delegation. only .the three parties supporting the NationaL Government were 
represented : the Opposition Labov1· Party refused to take part. The only, 
othilr serious gap, this session as at the. first, was .the gap .. Je~t }{y the 
Co~gress .. 

It • was • understood that •• the • British • Government was .• preparing a eorD.
plete outline of the new constitution to be submitted in due course to .Parlia
ment.in the form of a W4ite P[tper. It would be based on. thediscussions 
of the Conference, and, as the .Provincial constitutions were now r~garded 
as more or less settled, the main business o£ this last short session was a 
further consideration of the Central organi,;ation in the light of the reports of 
the Lothian, Percy and Davidson Committees. As to the franchise, it ·was 
agreed that adult suffrage was impracticable .at present, .. that. the existing 
franchise should be. extended and the principle of. direct voting retained, • and 
that provision should be made . for the • enfranc.hisement of • a substan.tial 
proportion o~ women. It was also agreed that the elections to the Federal 
upper chamber should be made by the Provincial legislatures. As. to the 
lower house, the balance of opinion, after some discussion, favoured direct 
rather than indirect election. On the question of the. distribution of poweri! 
between the Centre and the Provipces, the divergence between Hindu and 
Moslem opinion as to the character of the federation was reflected in their 
disagreement as to 'residuary powers'~i.e., the control ofa1ly subjects not 
expressly allocated , to the G~ntre or the Provinces or to the concurrent 
jurisdiction of both. The Hindus wanted them to go to the Centre, the 
Moslems . to the Provinces. To overcqrne this deadlock it was suggested, 
though not without dissent, that the Govemor-General rnight be empowered 
to. decide such cases .as . arose . The •.• ' safeguards' were again discussed • and 
the scope of the special• powers and responsibilities of the Governor-General 
and Governors precisely defined. Further consideration was • given to the 
questiQn of the distribution of financial resources. between the Centre •. and 
the ProviiJ.ces and to the contributions to be made by the States. As regards 
the powers of the legislatures it was argued on the .British side. that the 
ge11eral ~ower of. amending the constitution and of dealing with such matters 
as the sovereignty of the Crown and the control of the armed forces and 
possibly also nationality should remain vested in the British Parliament; 
but it was agreed that in all other respects !ndian legislation, introduced 
with the sanction and enacted with the assent of the Governor-General or 
a; Governor as .the case might be, would. be valid, like the legislation of 
DonHnion Parliaments under the Statute of Westminster, even if it con
flicted with Acts of the British Parliament applying to India. Other SUO" 
jects of discussion were the Federal Court and the form of the States' 
'instruments of accession' to .t;he Federation. 

t-\1 
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These proceedings were reviewed in a short general discussion of which 
the only new- feature was the anxiety expressed by the Indian Liberals as 
to the delay in deciding the terms on which the States would join in the 
Federation. It seeined, said Sir Tej Bahaclur Sapru, as if no progress had 
.been made since the Princes' ··very generous and patriotic response t.o ot:ir 
.invit11tion' in 1930 .. Was it yertain that they were. still willing to come in 
if their rights were protected ?1 Sir Akbar Hydari replied that the gr11ater 
the difficulties appeared, the greater 11lso was tJ1e States' determination to 
overcome them and attain the goal.2 But the Conference could not, · rid 
itself of an uneasy impression that the federalist enthusias.m, of 1930 had lost 
its fire, and that in fact the Princes were now 'marking tirne ' .. 

The only other important • feature· of the discussion was not new. The 
Liberals pressed again for some relaxation of the reserved and special powers. 
Sir 'l'ej Balwdur Sapru asked once .more that the Defence .Minister should 
be chosen from the elected Indian members of the legislature, but the 
Government preferred that the Governor-General's ehoice should be unfet.
tered. It was suggested, however, that the Governor-General IQight· be 
instructed to consult the other Ministers on matters of defence and espe-. 
cially on the financial provijlion made for it. More urgent was the Liberals' 
plea for a modification of the financial safeguards. Both Sir. Tej Bahadur 
Sapru and Mr. Jayakar argued that in the form in >Yhich they had so far 
been drafted they were unnecessarily wide. All that was needed was to 
make investment in India safe and to secure the funds required for the 
administration of the reserved subjects :~nd for the discharge of the Secre
tary of State's obligations towards the civil services recruited by liim. Nor 
should the inauguration of the Federation be delayed m;til a l~eserve Bank 
had been established. Credit, it was argued, was more a matter of political 
contentment than of legal restrictions. 'If you fail to satisfy the political 
aspirations of India, the credit of India will go down. '3 Replying for the 
Government, Sir Samuel Hoare emphasised the 'peculiar difficulty' that, 
in the midst of 'the most difficult financial crisis that has faced Asia and 
Europe for many generations', a substantial amount of short-term loans 
raised for the Indian Government in the name of the Secretary of. State 
would soon be .clue for repayment. The Government, he said, fully agreed 
that 'there can be no effective transfer of responsibility unless there is an 
effective transfer of financial responsibility'. But he argued that the estab-• lishment of .a Reserve Bank--which would be speeded up as fast as the 
economic situatioiJ. allowed-and the other safeguards were necessary 'to 
keep the confidence of the world outside and to make it possible in the 
future for a Federal Government to raise money upon reasonable terms'. 4 

The. 0Q11ferep,ce .J:>rqke .up on Christmas Eve with .appr.opriate •. expressions 
of. peace and goodwill, ... but. yrith hppe& perl.J.aps n.ot>q;uive a.s. high as th.o&e 
With which it had beg1~n its work two yearE;.bE)fore. 'I'hen the emphasis- had 

1 Indian Round Table Confere;nce (Third Session) [Cmd. 
2 Ibid., 97. "Ibid., 82: •[bid., 
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been all on the wide measure of agreement, now it lay ~ore on the points of 
difference. Between Indians themselves the bridge so quickly built between 
British India and the States seemed already to be showing signs of instabi:. 
lity, and the communal problem had only been prevented from blocking. the 
whole progress of the Conference by the. British (}ov~rJ:lJ;Il~J.ll'!? y.nilateral 

• decision . to ... J.U.aintaiJ:l th.e pld ,y.ps;;t~i§~~9~9~ ... §;y'§.Ji~.:W· The British Indian 
group, or at least its Hindu wing, and the British group, seemed now to 
stand a lit-tle farther apart. There had in faet ,been no withdrawal from the 
main position taken up by the. Government at the first session; but, since 
t]J,e election of 1931 which had made the Conservatives the dominant. party 
in the National Government, there seemed to have been a certain stiffening 
of attitude under pressure from, the small but powerful 'diehard' group on 
thEr extreme Right. The breach, la'f>tly, bertween the whole Conference and 
the Gongress was app11,reJ:1tly. yvider • than ever. Yet, if there •• was· a sense of 
disappointment or frustration in some quarters at the end of the Conference, 
it was not on a long view justified. The Confe:rence .. }}a&L .. •.ii.O.J:le ... jj.,.gll~at .. w.ork. 
It •. had ···brought. ·tl:te • ·• aspiratiqp.s.o~ .• Ipdiap.. J:ll),~ioP.!;t.li'!m ·tv.jlJe·.~~t···~?p:!;a(ltical 
politiQs. • The • difficulties of making Indi11, • a free njj.tiop, ha!l<l>~en···more fully 
and Jr-ankly. :f~ced than ever .. \lefore.; .anil., "'bile <those difficulties •• bad been 
discussed on many previous • occasions by Englishmen. and by Indians--in 
particular by the authors of the Montagu"Chelmsford Report, by the Simon 
Commission, and by the Nehru Committee-,they had never been discussed 
so exhaustivelY, and on such . an equal footing, by Englishmen . and 
Indian13 together. And from that discussion had emerged a common measure 
of agreement or at least of acquiescence: for, though all. the claims of the 
Indian delegates bad not been met, they were willing to do their part in 
operating .a scheme which promised India a great advance on the Act of 
1919 towards the. goal of full self-government. 



0HAPTER X 

. THE ACT 0]' 1935 

I. 'l'HE JoiNT SEI.ECT CoMMiTTEE 

lT was :ilow Parliament's turn to take its part in the inquiry. l!i!k. ~March 
1988 tlie \l'ecisiQJ:l~ t~~xP. l:>;y tp~ (!crvyrm:ne.rJ.ti11 tl1!;Jlighi .6f'tile Conference · 

~~re _ publi~~e~ iJ:l •. aJY.pit.~ .•. ~i~-~~,~z.:~~!t.4~~~¥-.~!~ -~~- .Jelti~.: 9Rmwi~te,,~ o£. b_oth· ·. 
_H;ous~s: w_as .f!.pp()iP-.~e,Q. 1 -with Lord_ f.ii}l,itltgg~ .•. ~~.,,..q~,~~,fJB~B4,_ .;,~p :.,9,9.1l.~iP,(3r the ·· 
future government o£ India' with special ieferenc.e ·· to .the .White :Pa:pe~: proc 
posals. No more powerful parliamentary committee has ever been set up. 
It contained most of the leading men in British public life, including several 
_who had held· high office in India. It was in almost unbroken session for 
~lghte¢n wouths ••. . h()l<:ling .. .l@". m,~e,tiPgs .. aiJ.d.examining .. l~Q ,'Y,i.~-11-~.s!;es: It 
covered the whole ground once more and in the closest detaiL · A remarkable 
part of its proceedings was the evidence given by Sir Samue1--;Hoar.e, himself 
a member of the Committee: he was examined. £or :nine~.e~n .. days and an-

. .*-~\\;ei;e.~ e>:y.e.J.:].QOOque,st~qps .. J~u_t the most .singular feature of ~lle (Jornmittee 
1 • was thepresence of the delegates from Ind1awhomthe 'Cornm,~tteehad been 

~~thm:is~;td ... t.o_ ·c;~JLjp_t()_ ._pQnsultation'. They took part in the examination 
6f all the witnesses, including of course the Secretary of State, and also 
to a considerable extent in the Committee's private discussions. The size 
of the delegation was naturally smaller than that which had attended the 
Conference. Only twenty-one delegates carne from British India and seven 
from the States; but most of the >'k.ey-me:n' of the Conference were there, 
such as the Aga Khan, Sir Akbar Hydari, Sir Mirza Ismail, Sir Tej Bahadur 
Sapru, Mr, Jayakar, Dr. Ambedkar and Sir :Hubert Carr. 

From this long and intensive scrutiny the :White ;I?aper proposals 
ern,erged unscathed on all major points save one-the method- of<elettion to 
t)le.,,pent'l.'al-,.legiB;lature. ,_ This question excited more contr~versy both in In
dia and in Parliament than any other; and, though some of . the disputants 
minimised that aspec~ of it, th~ conflict went to the root of the Vlihole con
stitutional problem; for it was a conflict between. >the unitary and federal 
pripciples. Previous judgments on this issue, it will be remembered, had 
been divided. The Simon Coll\rnission had recommended that both houses of 
the Central legislature should be indirectly elected on a provincial basis part
ly because direct election involved constituencies of such an unmanageable 
size, but also in order to prepare the way for federation. 2 The Government 
of India, on the other hand, had favoured the retention of direct election on . 

' Proposals for Indian Constitutional Reform , Cmd._ 4268; 
2 See p .. 102 above. 
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a .general British Indian basis, at any rate for the lower house. 1 The White 
Paper had followed a middle path, proposing the direct and unitary method 
of election for the lower house and the indirect or federal for the . upper. 
This plan•• was ultimately reversed. The Gorru:gittee .(.\cl~op,ate,d indirect 
ele .. ction .£pr .... bqth .. lJ:.9V~.~§, hv~> t;r~~ , :t>rRYi§iqp,.i1f .~!+~ .. ~ilJ.."W.<1§ra..:r,nended .. in the 
Lords to malw eJection fpr tlte UJ>J?(lr. house. dir~ct. , 

On December 12, 1934, a motion that a bill should be submitted to 
Parli~ment on the li:n~s .of the Committee's Report2 was carried in the. Com
mqns by 491 votes to .49 and in the Lords. by 23.9 votes to 62 .. On Decem
b~r19 the bill was introduced. The debates on it lasted-for forty-three days 
in the Commons and for thirteen days in th\l Lords .• At every stag(lits pas
sage was tenaciously resisted by the 'diehard' Conservatives led by Mr. 
Winston Churchill in the Commons and Lord Salisbury in the Lords. But 
there was no change in the balanee of opinion. The second and third readings 
were carried in the Coll}mons by 404 votes to 133 and 386 to 122, and in 
the Lords by 236 votes to 55. and without .a division. 011 A::n~st 4;>1935, 
the bin received • the l~oyal assent. 

II. Tn:E AcT 

The Act comprises fourteen parts and ten schedules. The whole of Hi 
ea:r,ne.into . .force onApriLl, lft37, (lX:eept'PartJI, which deals with the All~ 
India Federation, and Part VIII, which establishes the Federal Railway 
Authority. 3 -As will be explained presently, Part II cannot op~rate until 
a specific number of the States accede to the Federation, and no State 
has yet acceded. The Act, therefore, as it is working to-day, is mainly 
concerned, like its predecessors, with British India only. 

i. The Provinces 

As regards the structure of government the U1ost important feature of the 
Act is. that it invests the Provinces for .the first time with a separate legal 
personality. There is little change in the scope o£ their legislative authority • 
The new schedule of Provincial subjects is based on the old schedule; 
an,.d thtJ ProvinQes retain the right of concurrent legislation with the Centre 
with regard to certain specific rna Uters. 4 The new division of financiaJ < re" 
sources between ~1e Provinces and the Centre. is designed to strengthen the 

• 
1 See p. 108 above. 
". The Eeport, as drafted by the chainn.an, was adopted by the Committee with a numc 

ber of minor amendments. Large-scale amendments, which were virtu~lly ~lteqJB.tiw 
drafts of the Report, were proposed by the representatives of the Labour Party arid of the 
'diehard' group, .and rejected. These, together with the recommendations of the Britisl$ 
Indian. dt~!egation, were printed in the published proceedings. Prop.eM~ngs of t~e Joint 
Comrrvtttee on lndMn Constitu,tional Reform, vol. i, part ii, 253-470; vol. iii, 203-88. 

'· Tl,tt~ prov~sion{l .of Part II about the Advocate-General have come into force, .ahd o!Ui 
~;~ection ()f :fart If( dealiAg with the Federal Co11rt has not .C()Ille into. force. . . . • • . . . . . , 

4 In a conflict of Provincial and Central laws in the 'concurrent' field, the Central Jaw 
is to prev.ail, unless the Provincial legislation in question has been reserv(ld for considera· 
tion, and assented to, by the GovernorcGenetal or the Crown (Section 107). The legislative 
lists are given in Schedule VIL . . · · ; ' · · 
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former's independence, and their power to raise loans outside India no longer 
requires the sanction of the Secretary of State but only of the Central Gov
ernment. These, however, are relatively minor points. The major point is 
thefullliberation of the Provinces from the 'superintendence, direction an'dv 
control' of the Central Government and the Secretary of State except for 
certain specific purposes. The• freedom· conceded in 1919 in· the 'trans~ 

ferred' field 1 now covers practically the whole government of .the J>rov.ince. 
The Act separates Burma from India, enables the new Provinces o£ 

Sind and Orissa to be created by Orders-in-Council (which•were promulgated 
on March 3, 1936), and sets them, together with the North-West Fronti@r 
Province, on a,n equal footing with the older Provinces as Governors' Pro
vinces. The Act also provides for the creation of new Provinces or the 
alteration of Provincial boundaries by Orders-in-Council after consultation 
with the Federal Government and Legislature and those of .the Province 
or Provinces concerned. 2 

The Provincial legislatures are bicameral in Madras, Bombay, Bengal, 
the United Provinces, Bihar and Assam .. In the other Provinces they are 
unicameral. 3 

The franchise, which, as before, is mainly based on property qualifica
tions, includes a far larger number of voters. 4 The total voting strength in 
the Provinces taken together is now more than 30 millions. 

There is no change of principle in the allocation of seats in the Legisla
tive Asserrtblies and Councils (as the lower and upper chambers are now 
called). Separate electorates and 'weightage' are retained. The communal 
distribution, which is laid down in tables appended to Schedule X, follows 
the 'Communal Award' as modified by the 'Poona Pact'. 

The operation of responsible government is determined partly by the 
Act and partly by the Governors' Instructions. An unprecedented use. has 
been made of the latter. Heretofore they had been regarded as an executive 

. matter with which Parliament was not directly concerned; the Act now 
requires that the Governor-General's and Governors' Instructions shall be 
laid in draft before Parliament and shall not be issued until both houses have 
presented an address to the Crown to that ()ffect. 5 They must, in ~act., be 
regarded as an integral part· of the cons~itution which would be incomplete 
without them. ~ 

The Act prescribes that there shall be 'a CounciLof.Mlnisters to aid ancl 
advise the Governor' 13xcept in so far as he 'acts in- his discretion' In certain 
matters and provided ·that he is free to. 'e.X'ercise. his indivlduoi, du,dgmen1t' 
in certain. other. matters. 6 The term 'safeguards' applies mainly to th13 
powers described in the words in italics. 

The Governor is to 'act in his discretion' in such matters as the sum
moning of the legislature, the appointment of Ministers, the. giving or 
withholding assent to bills or their reservation, and the administration of 

/ 

,. See p. 63 above. 
,. ! Schedul~ VI •. 

z Sections 46, 289, 290. 
• Ss. 13, 53. -

• s. 60. 
• s. 50. 
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'backward' areas excluded from ministerial control. On these matters 
Ministers are not entitled to tender advice, but there is nothing to prevent 
the Governor from asking them for it, collectively or individually, without 
being bound to act on it. 1 

The G0ve:rnor is.to 'exercise his .individual judgment' mainly in· the 
discbarge . of his 'sp~cil11 respoJ:lsibilities'. These are • as follows: • (1} 'Tbe 
greyention of any grave menace to the peace or tranquillity of the Province 
m· any part thereof.' (2) 'The safeguarding of the legitimate interests of 
minorities.' (3) The protection. of .the rights of civil servants under the Act, 
.(4) The prevention of administrative discrimination against British com
lilercial interests. ( 5) The good government of • backward areas •. excluded, 
from the normal administration. (6) The prot.ection of the rights of the 
States and their rulers. (7) The execution of orders from the Governor
General with regard to certain Federal• interests. With regard to these 
seven 'responsibilities' and to other matters on whicli. the Governoris. t? 
'exercise his individual judgment'-"such as the selection ofthe Advocate
General, the alteration of police rules, or certain public service questions-:" 
Ministers are entitled, and expected, to tender advice to the Governor, but, 
having considered it., he is free to do what he .thinks right. 2 

It will be observed that the fourth of these 'special responsibilities' is 
concerned only with administrative discrimination against . British coni
mercia! interests. Legislative discrimination is prohibited by a sp~cific 

chapter of the• Act. 3 The insertion of this 'safeguard' was due to the 
anxiety caused in British business circles in Britain and in India by the 
claim occasionally made by Congressmen that· the economic developmertt 
of India should be in Indian hands alone. But the enactment of elaborate 
provisions to secure fair treatment for British interests was widely criticised 
on the ground that Indian legislatures could be trusted to behave as reason
ably as .those of other civilised countries, and that in any case the only real 
security for British trade was the goodwill of the Indian people. 

Financial procedure is to accord with the usual parliamentary principles 
of an annual•· budget and governmental initiative; but certain items of 
expepditure, such as the Governor's, ministers' and judges' salaries, the cost 
of administering the 'excluded areas', and debt obligations, are to be a first 
charge on the revenue and therefore not ,votable. Discussion is to be per~ 
mitted., however, on all these items. except the Governor's salary. 4 

For the discharge of his 'special responsibilities' and the exercise of 
his 'discretionary' functions the Governor is invested with legislative 
authority, negative and positive. On the one hand he can refuse assent 
to a bill or return it for reconsiderat,ion or reserve it for the consideration 
of the Governor-General. 5 . On the other hand he ean promulgate an 
ordinance at a time of emergency which will be valid for six months, or 
he can enact a Governor's Act having the same validity and permanence 

1 Ss. 50, 51, 62, 75, 76, etc. 2 Ss. 50, 52, • Ss. 111-21. " Ss. 78, 79. 
• Ss. 75, 76. These powers cover bills of all kinds. 
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as an ordinary Act of tl}e legislatureJ In tlie event, finally, of a break
down of the constitutional machine, the Governor may assume, with the 
concurrence ()f the Governor-General, all the powers of government by a 
proclftmation which must be submitted to the Secretary of State and laid. 
before Par1iament.2 

Whenever the Governor 'acts in his discretion' or 'exercises hisindividual 
judgment' he is to be 'under the general control of, and comply withs~ch 
particular directions if any as may .from time to time he given him by, • the 
G;overl).or-General in his discretion'. 3 This ip:1portant provision illustrates 
tl1e fact that the field in which Indian self-government is not complete under. 
the Act is the field for which the British Parliament is to remain ultimately 
responsible during the period of transition,. Control 6£ tl:ie HovernoF.~· 
Qe!leral .rpeans control thl'ough the Secretary of State by Parliament.~ 

Subject to .the 'safeguards', responsible government is" established oyer 
yi;rtually the whole Provincial field. Dyarchy has disappeared. 5 There is 
a 13ingle cabinet, appointed more or less in the British way, and normally 
~he Governor must act .on its advice .. The seventh clause o£ the Governol''s 
Instructions runs as foll()ws : 

In making appointments to his Council of Ministers Our Go\Ternor shall 
Uf;!e his bef;lt endeavours to select his :Ministers in the following manner, that is 
to say, to appoint, in consultation with the person who in his judgment is 
most likely to comm,and a stable majority in the Legislature, those person.s 
(including so far as practicable members of important minority communities) 
who will best be in a position ·collectively to command the confidence of the 
Legislature. In so acting, he shall bear constantly in mind the need for fos
tering a sense of joint responsibility among his Ministers. 

4.nd the eighth clause reads: 

In all matters within the scope of the executive authority of the Province, 
save in relation to functions which he is required by or under the Act ,to exer
cise in his discretion, Our Governor shall in the exercise of the powers con
ferred upon him be guided by the advice of his ;Ministers, unless in his opinion 
so to be.guided :would be inconsistent with the fulfilment of any of the special 
responsibilities :which are by the Act committed to him, or with the proper 
d,ischarge of at;J.y of the functions. which he is otherwise by or under the Act 
required to exercise in his individual judgment; in any of which cases .Our 
Governor shall, notwithstanding his Ministers' advice, actin exercis&.of the 
powers by or under the Act conferred upon him in such manner as to his indi
vidual judgment seems requisite for the due discharge of the responsibilities 
and functions aforesaid. But he shall be studious so to exercise his powers 
~s :I;l,O.t tq en(tble his. Minister~ ,to rely upon his special responsibilities i11 m·der 
to relieve themselves of responsibilities which ,are properly their ovvn.u 

1 8Jl. 89, 90. " 8. 93. 3 8. 54. 4 8~~ P• 63, note, ab()ve, 
5 The Governor's discretionary power to deal with 'excluded' areas (Sections 91-2) 

mig4t be rega,rded as a surviving element of dyarchy. 
• I71stru,me.nt of Instruc<tions t() Governors (1936), H. of ,C. Pl1P~r, N.(}· 1 1 1936"7' 
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ii. The C en,tre 

Part II of the Act, establishing 'The Federation of India', can only 
come into. operation when an address to the Crown by Parliament asks for a 
proclamation to that effect, and the proclamation cannot be issued until 
sufficient number of States (1) .to occupy 52 of the 104 seats allotted to the 
States in .the upper house of the Federal Legislature and (2) to make up. half 

'the total population of all the States, have acceded to the Federation. A 
State accedes to the Federation when its Ruler has executed an instrument 
()f accession empowering the Federal Governme11t and. Legislature to exercise 
authority over it in accordance with the A~t; but this authority . can 
be exercised only in respect Qf those matters. in the Federal list, and with 
those limitations, which the Ruler enumerates in his instrument of accession.' 

The rights ofthe States are further safeguarded by what may be describ
ed as a duplica-tion ofthe Viceroy's office. In the conduct of their affairs as 
members of the Federation the States are to deal with the Governor~Generai 
as he~d of the Federal Government, but in their relations with the Brjtish 
Government apart from Federal affairs they are to deai.with 'His Majesty's 
Representative for the exercise of the. functions of the Crown in its relations 
with Indian States'. It would be almost impossible in practice for the two 
offices to be held by different persons, and the Act permits the same person 
to be appointed to both. 2 

TheFederal Legisl:iture, i£ and when it comes into being, is to be, like 
the existing Central Legislature, bicameral. The Council of State is to 
consist of 156 representatives of British India and not more than 104 of the 
States. It is not to be subject to dissolution, but one-third of its members• 
are to retire in every third year. The States' representatives are to be 
appointed by their Rulers, the smaller States being grouped together as units: 
for electoral purposes. Six of the British Indian representatives are to be 
nominated by the Governor-General. . Of the rmnaining 150 seats all but 1(} 

are. distributed. among the Provinces mainly on a population b?sis~20 being 
allotted to Madras, Bengal and the United Erovinces, 16 to Bombay, the 
Punjab and Bihar, 8 to the Central Provinces, 5 to Assam, the North-West 
Frontier Province, Orissa and Sind, and 1 to each of the four larger Chief 
Commissioners' Provinces. The other 10 seats are given to the Anglo
Indian, European and Indian Christian communities in British India as a, 
whole . • In the second place the seats are allocated, as in the Provincial 
Legislatures, to separate co!llmunal electorates. The General, Moslem and 
Sikh seats are to be filled · by direct · election by members of those com
munities in territOrial constituencies. The representatives o£ the DepEess
ed .Classes, Indian Christians, Anglo-Indians and Europeans are to be elected 
by the members of those communities who are members of the Provincial 
Legislative Councils or Assemblies . .. The Provincial Legislature as a whole 
is to elect tO the seats reserved for women m any Province. 3 

' Schedule VII. Ss. 5-6. 2 s. 3. " 3. 18: Scl•.edul\l I. 
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The Federal Assembly, which will be re-elected every five years irnot 
·dissolved eal'lier, is to consist of 250 representatives of Bri~ish India and not 
more than 125 of the States. · The distribution of the latter · is to be based: 
mainly on population: thus Hyderabad i~ to have i6 ~eats"; . M:ysor~ T, 
"Travancore 5. But ~omparatively few of the States. c~l.li : b~ ·represented 
individually: in most cases there is to be one representativ.e .!or. a group .. of 
·states. The British Indian seats are allocated on the saPl.e principlE~.S as. 
-those in the upper liouse, but in this chatnber the General, l\1oslem and 
Sikh seats, numbering together 193, are to be filled by indirect election, viz., 
. . ' 
by the members of those communities who are members· of 'the Provincial 
Legislative Assemblies on the principle of proportional representation with 
the single transferable vote. The Indian Christian, Anglo ~In<l,ilJ.n and El1Jio: _ 
peun representatives and the ·women are to be elected by members of those 
classes in the Provincial Assemblies. The representatives of the 'Scheduled 
·Castes', as the 'Depressed Classes' are now officially termed, are to ,be 
·elected by the holders of General seats in the Assemblie~:~ from candidates 
previously elected-four for each seat-..,by Scheduled Caste voters only. 1 

The scope of Federal legislation is limited t9 the subjects enumerated 
"in the Federal and Concurrent lists. The Federal Legislature cannot make 
laws for a State otherwise than in accordance with its instrument of acces
·sion; nor can it make laws to have effect in a Province on the subjects 
·enumerated in the Provincial list. As to 'residuary powers '-the sharp 
·conflict of principle in which, as has been seen, Hindu opinion had been on 
•one side and Moslem opinion on the other~the compromise suggested at. 
the Round Table Conference was adopted. 2 The Act do~s not allocate the 
·•residuary powers' either to the Oentre as in Canada or to the federated units 
JlS in Australia; it authorises the Governor-General to determine 'in his dis
·cretion' which legislature shall deal with a subject not mentioned in any 
·of the scheduled lists. In the event of a conflict between a Federal and a 
Provincial law, the former is normally to prevail. Lastly, the Governor
General is empowered to proclaim 'in his discretion' that 'a grave emer
gency exists whereby the se~urity of India is threatened, whether by war 
·.or internal disturbance'; and on the issue of such a proclamation the F.ederal 
Legislature will be entitled to legislate, with the Governor-General's previous 
:sanction, on any subject in the Provinci3J list. 3 

As regards finance, certain items are charged on. the Federal r!lvenues, 
'as in the Provinces on the Provincial revenues, and are therefore non
votable; but, again as in the Provinces, discussion on most of those items is 
p~l'mitted in the legislature. The only items reserved from discussion are 
.the salary and expenses of the Governor-General and expenditure arising 
-from the Crown's relations with the States. 4 

No legislation is to be ·introduced affecting coinage, purrency or the 
.constitution or functions of the Reserv~ -Bank W"itl:i.out the previous sanctiqn 

1 S. 18 : Schedule ;L • See p. 129 above. 
• Ss. 100, 101, 102, ·104, 107 (and se~ p. 133, ·note 4, above). • Ss. '33, 34. 
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of the Governor-General 'in his discretion'. It. may be noted in tliis con
nection that the fears of . delay in establishing the Reserve Bank did not 
materialise. 1 The Reserve Bank of India Acf was passed in 1934, and the 
'Bank began to operate in 1935~ The Governor and 'Deputy Governors of 
the Bank are appointed by the Governor-General 'in his discretion', the 
directors in the 'exercise of his individual judgment'.2 

. ·The Federal Government is to be on the same British model as the 
Provincial GovMrnrnents. There is to be a Council of Ministers, not more 
than ten, and the instructions to· the· Governor-General as to their appoint-

.ment are identical with. the corresponding instructions to the Governors. 
The Governor-Gen:"ral is charged with eight 'special respqnsibilities',, seven 
of which are the same, mutatis rn,utamdis, as the Governors'; the eighth is 
'the safeguarding of the financial stability and credit of the-Federal GovBrn
ment'. The Governor-General's duty to deal 'in his discretion' with 

· 'tribal areas' is comparable with .the Gov\;)rnors' duties ·with regard to 
·excluded' areas. 3 

So far the FederaJ form of government is much the same as the. Pro
vincial, but, as has been foreshadowed in the preceding chapter, there is one 
great difference between them. In accordance with the decision which 
emerged .from the Round Table Conference and was embodied in the White 
Paper, dyarchy is reproduced at the Centre. The Governor-General is re
quired to 'act in his discretion' not only, like the Governors, in such matters 
as the appointment ofMinisters_and the summoning ofthe legislature, but 
also as, regards defence, external affairs, 'except the relations between the 
Federation and • any part of His Majesty's dominions', and ecclesiastical 
affairs-the last. bein.g only concerned with the upkeep of the chaplains and 
churches needed as long as .British officit~ls and soldiers continue .to serve 
in India. These matters a:re not to be withdrawn from discussion in the 
legislature, but the supplies for dealing with them \vill not 1be subj[3ct to vote. 
'rhe .Governor-General, again, is to be free to consult Ministers in charge of 
other departments on these 'reserved' matters, but they are not to have 
the right to advise him; he is to he assisted not by Ministers responsible to 
the _legislature hut by 'counsellors', responsible only to him. These coun
sellors need not be members of the legislatllre, but they are to be entitled 
to take part in its proceedings. For the administration of the 'reserved' 
departments, .as for the discharge of the 'special responsibilities', the Gover
nor-G~neral is to be furnished wi.th .similar powers of legislation to those 
given to Governors tor similar purposes. 4 

There is one other important provision for the Centre which does not 
apply to the Provinces. The Governor-General may appoint a Financial 
Adviser, responsible to him, who would assist him in the discharge of his 
'special responsibility' for 'safeguarding the financial stability and credit 

\ 

1 See p. 130 above. 2 Ss. 152, 153. 
3 Ss. \.l, 11, 12: Draft lnstruotiom to Governor-General [Cmd. 4805], 1935. 
• Ss. 11, 43, 44. 
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of the Federal Government', and might also be consulted by .Ministers. 
The Governor-General would appoint this Adviser 'in his _discretion', but, 
before any appointment other than the first were made, he would have to 
consult his Ministers.l< This provision, it will he noted, is op-tiorial, and the• 
possible Adviser's duties are limited. Fiiiance in general is-t·o be entrusted 
to a Finance Minister, responsible to the legislature. -

As . regards all the other Federal departments, in so far s,s the use of his 
discretionary or individual jt1dgment i~ not concerned, th~ -- Go~ernor-Gen~ral 
is required by his Instructions-in the Sa!lle terms as the Governors--to act 
on his Ministers' .advice. 2 To that extent he is ipso facto relieved from the. 
control which had -been .exercised by the Secretary of State ever since the 
latter's office was created. But in the use of his discretionary or individual 
judgment, just as the Governors are to be controlled by him, so he "is to be 
controlled by the Secretary of State. 3 

As to the civil service, the most important provisions of-the Act are those 
which maintain the existing powers of the Secretary of State to recruit, 
control and secure the rights of the Indian Civil Service, the Indian Police, 
and the civil branch of the Indian MedicalSm·vice. That this is not intended 
as .,a perm~:~-nent arrangement is shown by the proviso 'until Parliament 
otherwise determines' and by the injunction laid on the Governor-General 
to recommend modifications of the system if and when he thinks fit. 4 

Tae judicature is dealt ~ith in Part IX of the Act. It re-establishes, 
with some reforms in theiJ," eonstitution an~ procedure, the High Courts in 
the Proyinces, .and creates a new Federal Court, consisting of a Chief Justice 
of Indi~ nnd not more than six puisne judges, which is to exercise thesole 
right .of judgment on issues between the Federation, the ·Provinces and the 
fedemted States on questions of law or of fact on which the _existence or 
extent of a legal right depends. It can also hear appeals, under certain 
conditions, from High Courts in British India or State Courts on substantial 
questions us to the interpretation of the Act or of Orders-in-Qotincil made 
tQ.ereunder. Appeal to the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council is 
permitte<i in some cases without leave, in others with the leave of the Federal 
Court or the Privy Council. 5 

- In the light .of Canadian experience and in accordance with the South 
African precedent, the Joint Select Committee had recommended that the 
management of railways should be ,excluded from the normal scope of 
parlia:r:t;~entar;y control. Part VIII of the Act provides for a Federal Rai:lway 
Authority for the 'regulation, construction, maintenance and operatiou 
of ,railways'. Its members are to be appointed by the Goverli?r-General, 
thrtlecseve~ths of them 'in his discretion', the rest' .on .- Ministers' 
advice. 6 

, -.:, ~astly; the 1\_ct abolishes the In~ia Goul)-c-il'w:J,d provides · in its place tt 
body of Advis~rs, not less than three nor more than six, for the Secretary of 

-
3 S. 14. · ' _. . -• 4 Ss. 244-50. · 

• Ss. 18~, l,B~h S¢.h~dule VIII. 
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State. He is not obliged to consult them or to accept their advice except 
as to his duti.es regarding the civil services. The cost of the India Office 
is now finally to be charged to British revenues. 1 

III. THE APPROACH To DoMINION STATus 

• Such were the main provisions of the Act of 1935. How, it mafnow 
be asked, was it related to the principles and policies discussed in the 
preceding chapters of this >RE:lport? 

Ill. the first place it committed India to a . .federal form of government. 
It finally broke up the unitary system under which .British India had hitherto 
been administered. The principle of the constitution of 1919 ·had still been 
decentralisation rather than federation. Under the new Act the Provinces 
are for the first time recognised in law as separate entities, exercising execu
tive and legislative powers in their OWn field in. their 0\Vn. right, flree in' 
normal circumstances from Central control in that field. The Federal 
Legislature, it .is true, _is empowered to· invade • the Provincial field in the 
event of war or very grave disturbance; the Governor-General may refuse 
assent to bills reserved by Governors; but these are powers which might be 
exercised by the Centre in any federaL system without destroying its federal 
character. 2 ProvinciaL autonomy is more seriously infringed by the control 
exercised by the Governor-General over the Governors.' use of their special 
powers. Both when 'acting on their discretion' and when 'exercising their 
individual judgment' they are to be responsible to him. But that was not 
intended to be a permanent part of the constitution. It represents the 
residue of control retained. by ·the British Parliament. during the period· of 
trans.ition---a control which, as. has been explained, can only be exercised 
through the Secretary of . State and the Governor-General. 3 The most 
markedly .federal aspeet. o£ ·the. Aet is the provision for indirect or Provincial 
election. to the lower house of the Central Legislature: in all other fedE)rations 
the popular chamber represents the unitary or national rather than the 
federal principle. The question oL'residuary powers', on the other hand, 
which is sometimes regarded as a test of the relations between the Centre 
and the federated units, has.. been left unsettled in principle. It may be s.aid, 
in sum, that the federation contemplated by the Act is. a real federation: the 
Provinces are to possess a co-ordinate, not a subordinate, authority. But it 
is a fMeration with, so to speak, a unitary bias.: it is more akin. to the 
Canadian federation than to that o£ Australia or the United States. 

Secondly, the Aet of 1935 committed India-the Provinces completely, 
the States in part-to the parliamentary system. It was largely modelled, 
indeed, on the constitutions of the Dominions, all of which are parliamentary. 
It overrides the doubts and negations of the Simon Report. It re-affirms 

1 Ss. 278, 280. 
2 The Federal Government in Canada has a similar right to interfere with Provincial 

legislation. · 3 Set~ pp. 8-9 above. 
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the doctrine of 1917. It borrows nothing from Swiss or American methods 
of adjusting the relations between executive and legislature. The old 
contradiction, it is true, persists. Communalism is still .recognised. Separ
ate electorates are retained. But otherwise the parliamentary doctrine• 
is applied (apart from the transitionaL reservations and safeguards) in all 
its purity. The suggestion, for example, that the Act should require the 
repr~sentation of minorities in the various cabinets instead of leaving it 
to Ministers' discretion was rejected" m,ainly because it· conflicted with· the • 
orthodox principle of collective cabinet responsibility. Thus the revolution 
which British opinion in this matter had so suddenly undergone twenty years. 
earlie.r seemed now to have been finally confirn~ed. Only the little gToup 
of 'diehards' continued to assert. that parliamentary government would hot 
work in India. 

Of these two main principles of the Act, the federal and the parliament
ary, the second commanded the assent or at the least the acquiescence of 
most British Indian opinion. All Hindu politicians desired parliamentary 
government in British India. But on the federal ' question there was no such 
consensus of-Hindu opip.ion. 'l.'he Liberals had assented to a federation, 
though they wished the Centre to be as strong as possible vis-a-vis the Proc 
vinces, and insisted on direct British-Indian election to the lower Federal 
chamber. But the Congress had never accepted the federal principle. The 
national government they wanted was tl1e kind of government outlined in the 
Nehru Report, and that, strictly speaking, was not a federal government at 
all. 1 Nor were Liberals and Congressmen divided only on the chara~er of 
the Central government: they differed also as to its scope. The Liberals 
had welcomed the creation of an all-India federation, and in order to achieve 
it they had acquiesced in the advantages offered to the States. But, unless 
and until the States could be so 'reformed' as to take t,heir place in a federa
tion. on the same footing and by the same democratic methods as the Pro
vinces of British India, the Congress refused to contemplate an all-India 
federation at all, and demanded that British India should forthwith obtain 
its independence by itself. There was more agreement among the Moslems 
and the other minorities. They would have preferred a looser form of 
federation, but they seemed in 1935 to be prepared to take their part in the 
operation of the Act, and, though they had not conquered their distrust of 
parliamentary government, to have acquiesced in this last stage of its 
development as in each preceding stage because the representative ~ystem 
had been fashioned more or less in accordance with their demands. 

But the main cleavage of opinion was not so much a question of principle 
as of pace. The Hindu Liberals had failed to secure a modification of 
the reservations and the safeguards, but they had fully ag~·eed that some 
reservations and some safeguards were required during the period of transi
tion to Dominion Status. All other Indians outside the Congress assented. 
But the Congress still firmly repudiated the very idea of a transition. At 

1 See p. 94 above. 
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its Session in the spring of 1936 it brusj;led the Act aside because it did not 
establish P1trna Swaraj. 1 Yet if the Act had in fact carried to its culmina
tion t.he process of realising responsible government at one • stroke, if 
it .had established 'Dominion Status there and then,. as the Nehru Report 
had purported to establish it, it seems probable that at least the majority 
of Congressmen would have been satisfied. It is im,portant, therefqre, to. 
consider in greater detail the width of the difference between Parliament and 
the "congress in 1935. To what extent ·aid the status conceded to India by 
the new constitution fall short of Dominion Status? 

The essence of Dominion Status is its assertion of equality between 
Dominion and Britain and the other Dominions. India would not attain to 
this equality under the Act of 1935. For an unstated period India would 
still be subordinate to Britain in three main respects. 

J:<'irst, there was dyarchy at the. Centre. Foreign affairs and defence were 
to. remain in charge of the GovE)rnor-General responsible to the Secretary of 
State. But it is important to rememberthat those two fields of govermll.ent 
wer13 the last to be taken over by the overseas nations of the Commonwealth· 
in their advance. to.Dominion Status. 2 As regards defence, Canada, Australia 
and New Zealand did not assume full responsibility even for their qwn local 
defence till 1871-2, and South Africa, the youngest overseas member of the 
Commonwealth, not till1914. 3 Up to those dates British regular troops had 
been garrisoned within t.hElir borders, mainly for the maintenance of internal 
peace and order. 4 By then they had acquired an almost complete w.easure 
of f.lelf-government in their other domestic concerns, but they had ndt yet or
:g·anised their defenee forces on an adequate national basis. The constitu
tional aspect of this situation was never in dispute. The control of the British 
forces on colonial soil could not be transferred to a Colonial Government. 
British soldiers are enlisted by the British Government on the understanding 
that anyone charged with their welfare and safety will be accountable in the 
l.ast resort to that Government and to Parliament; and it has always been 
constitutionally and morally impossible, except in such emergencies as may 
require in time of war that one commander should control the combined 
forces of allied nations, to put the lives of British soldiers at the disposal 
of anyone not ultimately responsible to Parli:cunent. 5 Foreign affairs are 
inextricably linked with defence, since soldiers are the instruments and 
may be the victims of foreign policy. As it happened, the older Dominions 
acquies~ed in the continued control of major foreign p9licy by .the British 
Government long after they had assumed· the charge of their own loclil 

1 See Part II, chap. i. 
" 'rhe Dominions had acquired that title before 1914, but for .the sake of cl.arity the 

words 'Dominion Status' are used in this book only for the status of full equality attained 
bet"l'.'een 1926 and 1931. ' 

3 Two companies of British artillery .remained in South Africa till.1916 (see p. 40 above). 
• In New Zealand and South Africa the native races were the main consideration. 
5 For documents illustrating this point, see R. Coupland, The Empire in These Days 

(Lo_ndon, 1935), 1~7:50 .. The most 1nt~resting cas~ is the us~ of British troops in S?uth 
Afnca for m.amtammg mternal order m 191.3 when the Umon forces were, as officmlly 
recorded, 'in a transition state'. 
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defence, although it was ad~itted tli.at a declaration ohvar on that Govern
ment's sole advice would comi:nit them to belligerency. In- their Mrtuiier~ 
cial relations with foreign countries. they had acquired-a''subs:t~ritial measure 
<Of indepen."dence before 1914, but it was not till aft~r the -war that they 
:asserted the right to pursue their own foreign policy i:p. ~ll· _respects. Tlie 
'analogy . between India and the Dominions in this m.atter must not be pressed 
too far. The Indian fr6ntier is one: of the most dangerOl+S ~ron tiers in. the 
Commonwealth at large, it requires a relatively large standing force for its ~ 
security in peace time, and the communal schism makes the question of 
intetnal order far more _ serious than it is _in any Dominion;' Nevertheless 
India underi the Acto£1935 might be broadly regarded- as occupyingthe 
same sort of position as Canada, Australia and New Zealand occupied with 
regard to defence before 1871-2 and South Africa before 1914, and the 
same sort of position~ with regard· to foreign affairs as all of them occupied 
till after 1914. In India, inoreove1:, as in the Dominions, it was intended 
to be a temporary, not n. permanent position. It would last, it was under
stood, until India had built up a: defence force of hkr own capable of pro
tecting the frontier in peace tune and maintaining internal order without 
assistar1ce from Britain. It was also understood, o£ course, that India, 
iike the '])()minions, could count in time of war on all the available resources 
of the Commonwealth for her protection and at. all ti.mes on all its naval 
.foroes for maintaining the freedom of het' seas. 

These considerations also apply to the retention of. British officet·s in 
the Indian army and 6f British officials in the civi~ administration under 
cbhe ultimate' controi of the British Parliament. On tnese points there is 
no analogy in the Dominion!;. But both officers and officials were by this 
-time a dwindling company. They would disappear as soori as the process 
of Indianisation was complete. 

Secondly, the:re were the 'safeguards', a novel .constitutional device 
with which there was nothing really comparable in the Dominio:tls. After the 
introduction of responsible government in 1845-50, Governors and Governots
General in the self-governing Colonies and Dominions were never instruct
ed, still less expressly empowered by the constitutiqn, to act against. their 
Ministers' advice except with regard to the reservation of certain kinds of 
bills. - Unquestionably the 'safeguards' were the most obvious rE)minder that 
India would not attain Dominion Status by the Act of 1935. But it should 
be remembered alsq that the most important of them.c...:.,those which were 
concerned with the maintenance of peace and tranquilJity and with the 
-rights of , minorities-were: needed at least as much in theinterests of India 
as inthose of.Britain. 'Frankly I am not alarmed by those safeguards', said 
S.ir T'ej Bahadur Sapru at the Round _Table Conference with reference to the 
federal part of the cons.titutional scheme, and he would doubtless have said 
-the same with reference to the Provincial part of it. '1'hose safeguards 
are really intended in the intere~s of the responsible government that · we 
are establishing at . the Centre and not to strengthen the hands of British 
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control over us.' 1 That opinion was funy shared by the M:oslems and the 
other• minorities. The 'safeguards' seemed to them essential for their pro
tection during the period of .transition. 

The 'safeguards', moreover, looked more. formidable on paper than, 
they were likely to prove in practice. They were akin to the powers of 
~certification' under the Act of 1919, which in fact were only use<l by the 
Governor-G-eneral ten times between • 1921 and 1937 and were only • 11sed 

- by Governors to overcome the 'wrecking' tactics. of the Swarajist Party. 
';!.'hey were inserted in" the Act in order to prevent being done or left .11ndone 
things which admittedly ought not to be doneor left undone. It was to be 
expected, therefore, that Indian • ~1inisters would not desire to do or leave 
undone such. things; and if by inadvertence or under partisan pressure they 
acted oth~Srwise, the Governor-General or Governor would presumably 
point out to them. that such action would involve his 'specialresponsibili, 
ties', and he would only use his power of i11tervention. in<the last resort if 
he failed to persuade his. Ministers to do what was right themselves. Sir 
Samuel Hoare made this. point in the Joint Select Committee. 

I am hoping tha.t there. wpuld be a gteat deal of previous consultation 
between the Governo):' and the M:inister~; and I am hoping that, as a result 
of that consultation, those powers [of intervention] will very • seldom be 
exercised. The1. Governor would,. I presume, call the attention of the Minister 
,or the Government to some case that is likely to lead to an infringement of 
·the 'special responsibilities', .and I would have thought that, if things were 
working well, the Minister and the Government would welcome the oppor
tunity ofremoving the cause oHhe trouble, and that the Governor therefore 
wquld never have to intervene. 2 

Furthermore, while it might be necessary for a Gcwernor-General or 
Governor to use. the pQ,wer of intervention, it would be difficult for him to 
misuse it .. For ·action which was clearly not in the. interests of• the com
munity would rally public opinion in support of the Ministers concerned; 
and, .• · if on being overruled they should resign with. the .backing of the 
majority in the . legislature, the ultimate upshot would presumably be an 
election which would give the :Ministers another and perhaps an increased ~ 
majonity. In the long run, therefore, they would either get their way or the '" 
constitution would break down. 

Las~ly, oyer against the pptential infringement of responsible govern-. 
ment by the 'safeguards' should be set the guarantee ;now given for its 
operation in all save the 'reserved' subjects. In the Dominions responsible 
government was establisl1ed only by dispatches from the Secretary of State 
directing Governors to act normully on their Ministers' advice. In India 
the Governor-General and Governors were now formally. rf)quired by a 
clatise in their Instructions to do so wherever the 'reserved' subjects or 

'Proceedings of the Indian Round. Table Conference (First Session), 4\ltl. 
~.Joint Select Gomm·ittee on Indian Ooniititutional Reform, Evidence: Q. 5978. 

I~lO 
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'special responsibilities' or other matters o£ 'individual· judgment' were 
not concerned. 

'l'here was a third element of subordination in the position of India under 
the Act of 1935. If the Federal Legislature were to come into being, iirs 
status .would be inferior to that of the British· Pa:diament; Its legislation 
would· be subject to refusal of 1;1ssent or to reservation by the· Governor
General, acting under. the control .of the. Secretary .of State.' and to. dis
allowance by the .Crown on the Secretary of State's advice; aDa_ ~he ~ecretary ~ 
of State, of course, is responsible only to the British Pal'liamerit. Par~ent, 
moreover, retained its power to legislate for British India. without regard, if 
so it chose, to Indian wishes .. ··The constitution itself was Parliament's crea~ 
tion, and Parliament could change it or repeal it altogether at Will. In other 
words, the legal position of the Indian J_~egislature would be roughly the same 
a~ that of the Dominion Legislatures before the attainment of full ;Dominion 
Status. Ass~nt, reservation and disallowanc~ or bills.stillJigure in the Domin
i~~. constitutions, but the convention has now been established that action in 
those matters can only properly be taken in accordance with the advice of the 
Ministers of the Dominion concerned. The British Parliament, similarly, 
r€ltains the right to legislate for the Dominions, but the Statute of Westmin
ster precludes it from so doing except at their request and with their consent. 
lndia's case would not be covered either by the convention or by the Statute. 
But this element of su):wrdination was not intended by the authors of the Act 
to be permanenb any more than the others. The question was raised in the 
House of Commons as to whether Dominion Status, which was now admit
tedly the 'natural issue' of the policy of 1917, 1 meant the status occupied 
by the Dominions in 1917 or Dominion Status, as the loose phrase goes, 'of 
the Statute of Westminster variety'. This question was answered by Sir 
Thollla.Sdnskip, speaking for the G0vernment on the second reading of the 
bill. 'It is Dominion Status', he said, 'both befor:· and &iter the Statute 
of Westminster'-'-by which he meant~presumably that India was not to be 
given differential treatment, that her status would be at all :times the same 
as that of the. Dominions. And he made a further significant comment. 
•'It is worth while to bear in mind that special arrangements, not. in the 
statutory safeguards but freely negotiated and agreed, are not incons;istent 
with the ultimate attainment of the position of a Dominion within the 
Empire. '2 This seemed to suggest that, in the Government's view, India • 
mightnot have to wait for the attainment of Dominion Status as long as had 
been previously supposed. Might not such an obstacle as that presented by 
the retention of British troops in India be dealt with by some kind of con
vention before their presence had been made unnecessaryby the building"up 
of a complete Indian· defence force? 

It inay be se.id, therefore, that the policy of 1935 not only confirmed and 
carried forwara.. the policy .of 1917: it. contemplated its final culmination 

_ • .Bee Appendix IV below . 
. 7Ha.neard, c;cxgyh (~9,;:34-5), 1611-IS. 
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in India's attainment of complete equality .. with the. other nations of the -
Commonwealth within a relatively short space of time .. Row long thaidime 
would .be depended partly on the organisation of defence and partly on the 
working of the new constitution. The Dominions acquired their powers. of 
self-government by usage and convention before they were confirmed by the~ 
Df:Jcl11ration of-19Z6<and the. Statuteof Westminster. There was scope lor a 
similar.advance und.er ... the Act• of .... l935. •• The .• 'safegua11ds}, .as bas •- been 

• ob~~rved, m.~ght. 11eyer operflte awl so.· :might falL;intq clesuetqde. In the 
'reserved' :field at. the Centre, if alL went well and if the Secretary of State 
~nd • Parliament . concurred, the . GovernorcGeueral might. make a_ habit of 
consulting • Ministers • and come more and. more . to follow • their advice until 
atJast---there ·was· nothing in the Act to prevent it-he .might appoint Indian 

~embers of . the Legislature as his counsellors in that field. . The· optional 
provision for a Financial Adviser might never be brought into force, .or • only 
for a time. The . .transfer of the remaining British officers in the I!l~ian army 
and civil services from the Secretary of .State's control to .that of the Indialfl. 
Government would require legislation by Parliament, but .the Act .. itsel~ 
invited the Governor-General to recommend such legislation ifhe thought.fit .. 
There was the possibility, lastly, hinted at by Sir Thomas Inskip, of agree
ments apart from the operation of the Act. It was obviously impossible to 
:fix a precise date by which Dominion Status would thus de facto he attained; 
yet, if all the leading statesmen of India could have agreed to accept the Act 
and to subordinate .their communal.and party interests to the single purpose 
of attaining their free nationhood· as soon as possible, it is hard to believe 
th~t the . time would have been long. 

'l'he.Act .of.1935 in fact, though Congressmen. refused. tq beli'e:ve it, ho.d 
fwtde possible the<transference· .• of. India's destiny •. frqm Britis~ tp indian 
control._ If the _Princes and the politicians could come to an agreement as 
to its terms;the federation of all India was assured. If Hindus and Moslems 
would at last take • to·· heart the•warnings • and apf>eals . of tlw ]Wontagu
Chelmsford Report and subordinate their co:rn,munal interests to the greater 
welfa1·e of the whole , the attainment .of.J)ominion .Status was in sight. For 
the 'safeguards' could not be made .the means of maintaining indefinitely 
a last ·1·emnant o£ British rule: they could only last as long as there was valid 
proof that they were needed. And, if in the event the Act were so used as to 
demonstrate • that India was capable of national self-government, the British 
Parliament could. hesitate no longer to surrender what was left of its 'trust' 

the Indian Parliament. ' -
ll. J:?hqlJ,l4J:.J~ .. qb.§.e~¥,e.d ,.,ip."gq~l~~~t.,~9}Y •. swift the process· of constitu-

advance-.had. b&en~f~.J.' .. f>,Wfift.er than.Mr •. Gol>;hale can have hoped in 
19()9 or eV:ei1. Mr. J\{qntagt1 iillQ~~. 'J..'he British system of governm,ent had
be!'ln developed up to almost its final stage in a frac-tion of the time it 
had taken in Britain itself or in the Colonies. In Britain government was 
representative for centuries before it became responsible. The British- North 
American Colonies obtained representative· government between 1758 arid 
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1791; responsible goverrmient on a Provincial scale between 1846 and 1849, 
and on a national Canadian scale in. 1867; but complete self-government was 
not attained till between. 1914 an.d 1931-:a period frol11 first to. last .. of. :more 
than a century and a Iialf. There were reasons; . of. course., why the process 
should he. more rapid in India. It was not only orimainly beca11s~ precedents 
are more . quickly followed than mac;le. lt was nation.aHsm that .• forced the 
pace. In Britain the attainment of responsible government was not .. a 
question. of nationalism: it was th~ outcome of a contest between .P~rlia· · ... 
ment•• and• a monarchy • which,. whatever the. shortcomings .. of i~divi~~al 
monarchs, was deeply rooted in the national tradition. In Canadanationat• 
ism played its part in the later stages of the evolution of self-government, 
but it was not a fierce or bitter nationalism because the external control 
:from which Canada sought and easily obtained her • freedom was• exercises 
by the kindred government of a country to which 111.ost Canadians were 
linked by blood and sentiment. But in India nationalism was more com
.pelling and impatient because the freedom ;I:ndian nationalists wanted was 
·primarily. freedom from. the. rule . of foreigners. Even so, it is remarkable 
that a course of development which had lasted so many centuries in Britain 
and so many decades in the Colonies should have come so near to it~ con
clusion in India in not much more than a single generation . 

• 

• 

•, .... ..., 

I 



SUMMARY OF. PART I 

1. Prom the outset of British rule India has been divided into two parts under 
different forms of government : (1) British India, comprising a number of Pro
vi!lces, .under direct British administration, (2) the Indian States, which, by trea.ty 
or. usage, are,. broadly• speaking, autonomous as regards their domestic affairs but 
accept the 'su~erainty' of the Crown and its control oftheir external rel~tions . 

2. The government of the Indian States has maintained, with modifications, 
the Oriental tradition of autocracy. Till 1919 the government of British . India 
.was .controlled by the British Parliament, operating since 1858 through the 
Secretary of State for India. .It was a highly •.• centralised administration. The 
Provincial Governments were agents of the Central Government and under -its 
legislative and executive control. 

3. Already i~ 1833 Englishmen. were contemplating the ultimate withdrawal 
of British rule from India, and it was hoped that Indi~ns would some day acquire 
the capacity for representative self,government o£ the Western type. By the Acts 
of 1861, 1892 ·and 1909 the representative principle was recognised by the. admission 
of Indians to the Legislative Councils • in the Provinces and at the Centre .• But 
British statesmen of all parties emphatically asserted that this development was 
not intended to lead to parliamentary government as practised in Britain. Indian 
society, was held, was so diversified by race, creed and custom as to preclude 
the ·normal operation of. 'majority rule'. 

4. The outstanding example of schism in Indian society is the deep~rooted 
antagonism between the Hindus, who constitute about two-thirds of. the population 
of India, and the Moslems who constitute nearly one-quarter. In the constitu
tional field this antagonism showed itself in the repudiation by the Moslems of 
majority rule in principle and of 'joint' electorates in particular. Since 1909 
the Moslems and other minority communities have been represented in the legisla" 
tures through 'separate' electorates. 

5. Meantime, the Indian nationalist movement, which had begun with the birth 
of the Indian National Congress in 1885, 'had come to regard the constitutional 
development of the British self-governing Colonies as the model for Indian advance. 
Dominantly Hindu· in fact, though non-communal in principle, the Congress. looked 
forward to acquiring· the same kind .of parliamentary government • as. existed in the 
Dominions and ultimately to the same. status of equal partnership with Britain as 
the Dominions were then in process of attaining. 

6. The nationalist movement was intensified by the War of 1914, and the 
Congress. demanded the speeding-up 'Of the process of constitutional advance on 
Colonial lines. In 1916 the chief obstacle to it seemed for the moment to have 
been overcome by an agreement between the Congress and the Moslem League, 
known as the 'Lucknow Pact', in \'vhich the most striking point was the Congress' 
concession of separ~te electorates. 

7 .. !n 1917 the British Government defined its policy as 'the progressive 
realisation of responsible government in India as an integral part of the British 
Empire'. This policy was explained in the 'Montagu-Chelmsford Report' and its 
first stage embodied in the Act of 1919. The main provisions of this Act were 
as follows. (i) It established a measure of Provincial autonomy by devolving 
authority in Provincial matters on to the Provincial Governments and freeing 
them to a large extent from Central control. (ii) It began the process of realising 
responsible government in the Provinces by dividing the field of government 
('dyarchy'); while such vital· subjects as law and order were 'reserved' to the 
control of the Governor and his Executive Councillors responsible as before to the 
Secretary of State and Parliament, the rest of the field was 'transferred' to Indian 
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Ministers responsible to their Provincial legislatures. (iii) It eon verted the existing 
Central Legislative Council into a bi-cameral legislat.ure for British India, directly 
elected for the most pat·t on: a .-national" or unitary basis; .dyat·chy. was not introduced. 
at the Centre, the whole Executive remaining responsible to the _ Secretary of . 
StatE~ . and Parliament. · (iv) · It eE>tablishecl a Chamber of Princes . representing 
the· rulers of· the -Jndian States f01: deliberative purposes, (v) It provided, lastly, 
for: the appointment of a Statutory Commission in ten years' . time to consider the 
possibility of the fuller extension . of responsible govehlmerit, ~ . . 

8. This new policy signified a change in the British attitude 
.tion$1 pi·oblem. Parliamentary government was no . longer . l'Uled out. On the ~ 

contrary, the development of responsible govemment was generally .. interpreted to 
mean the .development of parliamentary or cabinet government of the Britis~ 
type, for which dyarchy was to serve lis a training. The authors of the policy did 
not evade or minimise the difficulties •in the path, especially Hindu-Moslem 
antagonism, but they expressed the h~pe that such obstacleB WOuld be overcome · ~ 
by the patriotic cocoperation of all communities in the common task of self
government. Only thus could India achieve her nationhood a~d take her equal 
place, united and free, beside the other na.tions of the Brit.ish Commonwe9Jth. 
Since, however, the Moslems and other communities insisted on it, separate. elector-
ates . \vere re.tained. . 

9. In the course of the next decade a real 11tternpt was made to carry o.ut this 
poli<)y. On the one hand, Provincial <lyarchy, though naturally cumbrous, provecl 
workable, and the measure of respon!lible government it eonceded was shown to be 
genuine. On the other hand, a~ if in anticipation of her coming nationhood, India 
was accorded . a new status in her relations with the rest of the world. She had 
become a member of the Imperial Conference and· the League of Nations in her 
own right, and in other respects, notably fiscal policy, her sta.tus now seemed tO' 
be approximating to that of a Dominion. 

10. The ho11es of 1919. were mostly disappointed. ln t,he first place t.he 
Congress, far the most powerful poJitieal organisation in India, became, unde1· Mr; 
Gandhi's leadership, a quasi-revolutio'uary body, pledged to obtain 'complete 
independence' by all 'non-violent' means. It. therefore rejected the Act of 1919 
and refused to eo-operate in working it.' Secondly, partly because of the Congress 
attitude, partly beeause communal divi~<ions prevented the development of a party 
$ysteil1, . dyarchy provided no effective training in parlia.mentary government. 
Thirdly--,-ancl this was the most discouraging feature-Hindu-Moslem antagonism 
increased. 

11. In these circumstances a. re-examination of the whole constitutional queH
tion was undertaken. It began with the appointment of the Statutory -Commission 
under Sir John Simon in 1927 ancl ended with the: passing of a new Government of 
India Act in 1935. The first contribution t.o this long discussion was the work ofa 
group · .Of Iridian leaders .. The Nehru Report, published in 1928_, admitted the 
gravity cif the communal problem, and p1·opcised to deal with · ft on the principle 
of 'balance' between the Hindu-majorit,y and Moslem~majority Provinces. It 
recommended that the number of the latter should be increased t() '! (as a'gainst ..7 
or 8 of the former) by the· advancement of the North-West Frontier Province to 
full Provincial status and by . the ·separation of Sind as a• distinct Province from 
Bombay, but it insisted· at. the same time on the abolition of Flepa.rate electorates. 
The proposed all-India · constitution, moreover, under · which Tndia would a.ttain 
Dominion Status .with full responsible government at .the Centre as well as . in the 
Jlrovinces, wa.s more unitary than fede-ral in charactet', although H was intended 
to cover the States: Most of the Moslem leaders reacted ~o the Report with a 
full-scale declaration of their claims. They insisted · that . separate electorates 
must- be retained arid that, since: the theoi·y of Provincial ·'balance' required that· 
the:· Proyinces :should ·be : as free as possible frorrr ~the · control of a Centre which 
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must reflect the great Hindu majority in India as a whole, the future constitution 
must be essen'tially federal. 

12. The Report of the Simon Commission, published in 1930, recommend~d (a) 
that Provincial autonomy should be strengthened by • further devolution from the 
dentre ··and by the extension of responsible government over the whole field of 
administration, includi!lg law and order, and (b) that no change should be made 
for the present in the Centml Executive, but that the Cent.ral Legislature should 
be re(Jonstituted on a .federal instead of a unitary basis, its Illembers being indireGtly 
elecMd. by the Provincial legislatures, not directly by .Britishdndian constituencies. 
The> ultimate. establishment of an all-India federation, including the States, was 
releg&tecf to the distant future; nor was any reference Inade to Dol!linion Status, 
t}wugh i!l 1929 the attainment of that status had been officially declared to be 
the 'natural issue' of the policy oL 1917. A marked feature of the Report was. its 
reversion to the scepticism which had prevailed before 1917 as to the practicability 
of British parliamentary government in India : it suggested . that the Provinces 
might in course of time develop other and varying constitutional practices and 
casserted that in any mise the Centl'al or federal Govermnent could never operate 
on British li!les. 

13. The next phase of the discussions wa.s that of the Round .Table Conference 
which held three sessions in. London, in· 1930, 19'31 and 1932. Its personnel con
siste<l of representatives of the. British political parties, of parties and communities 
in British India, and of the States. The Congress, which during this period was in 
open revolt., was represented only at the secqnd session a.nd then by. Mr. Gandhi 
alone. The outcome of the Conference was. a substantial, if incomplete, measure 
of agreement as to the main lines of .a new constitution for India-a federal 
constitution with responsible government, subject to 'safeguards', would pe 
established fully. in the Provinces and partially at the Centre. Communal. dissension 
was still the. outstandingfeature of the aiscussions. Mr. Gandhi's personal efforts 
to obtain agreement having failed, a 'Communal Award' was. made by the British 
Prime Minister, maintaining separate electorates and arranging the distribution of 
seats on the lines of the 'Lucknow Pact' of 1916, as the only means of resolving 
the deadlock. The communal issue was <~lso reflected. in the controversy as to, the 
character of the. proposed Central Government, the Hindu representatives favour
ing a strong and unitary Centre based .on direct election, the Moslems and other 
minorities insisting on a strictly federal system, with the maximum of Provincial 
autonomy and indirect election to the Centre on. a Provincial footing. 

14. In the light of the proceedings of the Conference the British Government 
formulat.ed its ·.proposals in a White P&per which was submitted to the considera
tion of a Joint .select Committee .of both Houses of Parliament. Its report formed 
the basis of a bill which w-as introduced at the end of 1934 and became law in the> 
summer of 1935. 

115. The main provisions o£ the Act of 1935 were as follows. (i) It completed 
the development of Provincial autonomy by giving the Provinces a separate ·legal 
personality and liberating them entirely from Central control except for certain 
specific p~1rposes. (ii) It established full responsible government, subject to 'safe
gual'Cls ', in all the Provinces (which, with the new Provinces of Sind and Orissa, 
now numbered eleven). (iii) It established 'The. federation of India', comprising 
both provinces and States, with a federal Central Government and Legislature for 
the management of Central subjects. (iv) Dyarchy, abolished .in the Province!'!, 
\vas reproduced at the Centre. The subjects of foreign affairs and defence were 
'reserved' to the control of the Governor-General; the other Central subjects 
were 'transfened' to Ministers, subject to similar 'safeguards' as in the Provinces . 
( v) The federal principle was recognised in the provision for the indirect· or • Pro
vincial election to the lower house of the Central Legislature, but· in general the 
constitution accorded more with the closer than with the looser type of federation . 
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{vi) On the other controversial issue the Act maintained the policy of 1917. On 
ihe one hand it confirmed and extended parliamentary government. in the Provinces, 
.and introduced it at the Centre : on the other hand it retained sep.arate electorates, 
both Provincial and Central, distributing the seats on. the lines of the 'Commun.al 
Award'. (vii) As to Dominion Status, it was officially declared that the provisions 
·Of the. Act which. precluded full self~government were. to. be regarde~ as transitional 
and it was intimated that, mainly by usage and convention, India under the new 
constitution might quickly acquire the same freedom, internal and external, as 
that of the other menibers of the British Comrrtonwealth. • · · · ·· • • · ·· ' 

16. The part of the Act which established the Federation was not ~o operate 
until a specified number of States had acceded to it. The rest of the Act carne into 
force partly on July 3, 1936, when the electoral provisions began to operate, aad 
.completely on April 1, 1937. 
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TRUTY between the • Honourable. the Engli~h . East •..• India .• Compmy. • and 
Maharajah Soorut Sing Bahadoor, the Rajah of .Hikaneer, concluded by Mr. 
Charles Theophilus • Metcalfe· Qll . the part of • the !Ionourable Company, in virtue 
of full powers gnmted by His Excl)llenQy the N[ost Noble the .Marquis of 
Ha~tings, K.G. ,. Governor-General, &c., &c., and by Oujha K!J.shee Nautt, 
on th() part • of Raj Rajheesur · Maharajah. Sroomun · Sre.e Soorut Sing Bahadoor, 
according to full powers given by the Rajah,-1818. 

MlTICLE 1. 

1'hilre shall be perpetual friendship, alliance, and unity of interests between 
tho Honourable Company md Mahatajah Soorut Sing and his l1eirs and S\lccessors, 
and the friends and enemies of one party shall be the friends and enemies of both 
parties. 

AWFICLE 2. 

The British Government engages to protect the principality and territory ef 
l::likaneer. 

AllTICLE 3. 

Maharajah Soorut Sing and his heirs and sucMssors will act in subordinat~ 
.co~operation with the British Government. and acknowledge its supremacy, and 
will not ha-ve any connection with any other .Chiefs or States. 

ARTICLE4. 

'.l'h() Mal1araj:1,h and his heirs and successors will not enter into negotiation with 
any Chief or State without the knowledge and sanction of .the British Government; 
but the usual amicable correspondence with ftiends and relations shall continue. 

ARTICLE 5. 

The Maharajah.and his heirs and successors will not. com~:nit aggressions on any 
one; if by accident any dispute arise with any one the settlement of it shall be 
submitted to the atbitration _and award of -+he British Government. 

AR'l'ICLFJ 6. 

WhePeas certain persons of the principality of Bikaneer have adopted the evil 
courses of> highway robbers and banditti, and have phmdered the property of 
many, te the gr.eat molestation of the peaceable subjects of both of the contracting 
parties, theMaharajali engages to cause to be restored the property plundered from 
inhabitants of the British territories up to this time, and for the future entirely to 
suppress the robbers and plunderers in his principality. If the Maharajah be 
not ·able to effect their suppression, assistance shall be afforded on his application 
by the British Government, in which ca.se the Maharajah will pay all the expenses 
of the force employed; or, in the event of his not finding means to pay those 
expenses, he will 1n lieu cede parts of his territQry to the British Government, 
which, after the payment of those expenses, shall be restored. 
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ARTICLK 7. 

The British Government, on the application of the Maharajah, will reduce to 
subjection the taukoors and other inhabitants of his principality who have revolted 
and thrown off his authority. In this case the1 Maharajah will pay all the expens~<s 
of the force employed; or, in the. event of not having the means, will, instead, cede 
parts of his territory to the British Government, which shall be restored after the 
payment o£ those expenses. 

ARTICLE 8. 

The Maharajah of B1kaneer w·iJl furnish troops at the .. requisition of 
Government, according to his means. 

ARTICLE 9. 

British - · 

The MahaJ·ajah and his heirs and successors shall be absolute rulers their 
country, and the British jurisdiction shall not be introduced into th~t principality. 

ARTICLE 10. 

As it is the 'Hsh .and intention of the British Government that the roads o:f 
Bikaneer and Bhutneer be rendered passable and safe for the transit of trade to 
and from the countries of Oabul and Rhorasaun, &c., the Maharajah • engages 
effectu~lly to accomplish that object within his own dominions, so as that merchants 
shall pass with protection and safety and meet with no impediment : and with 
respect to custom duties the established rates shall not be exceeded. 

ARTICLE 11. 

This Treaty of eleven Articles· having been concluded and signed and sealed 
by Mr. Charles Theophilus Metcalfe and Oujha Rashee Nautt, the ratifications by 
His If.xcellency the Most Noble the Governor-General and Raj Rajheesur· Maha
rajah Sroomun Sree Soorut Sing Bahadoor, shall be exchanged within twenty days 
from the present date. 

Done at Delhi, this 9th day of March, A.D. 1R18. 

APPENDIX II 

c 0 T 0 METCALFE 

OuJHA KASBEE NAUTT 

HASTINGS. 

FROM PR()CECDINGS OF TilE COUNCIL OF THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF 

INDIA, 1883. 

Central Provinces Local Sclf,Govr;rwment Bjll. 

The Hon'hle Syed AhmaclccKhan said: .. 'My .J:,qrd, I intend to vote in favour of 
the passing of this Bill, but, in explanation of my. vote, I am anxious, with your 
Lordship's permission, to . .make • a .few observations. on. some. featu.res of~his Bill. 
My Lord, I am one of those who believe that the success of local self-government 
will, in a great measure, depend upon the amount of independent power to be con-. 
£erred upon the local boards and the district councils. . . Irejoice to feel. that I ' 
have lived long enough to see the inauguration of the day when India is to learn at 
the hands of her rulers those principles of self-help arid self-government which.have 
given birth to representative institutions in England, and have made her great 
among the nations of the world. My Lord, I .-sincerely believe that all the iritellic 
gent classes throughout •• India. sympathise •with· the feelings which I• have expressed; 
that they feel. grateful to the Government for the privileges which the .scheme of 
local self-government will confer . upon them, and that the effect of those privileges 
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will be to enhance the popularity o£ the British rule,' and to inspire the feelings of 
Io:yalty and .~votion -among the vast P.opulation of British India.. The )TIOre real 
those privileges are, the more beneficial. will be the results. 

Havill.g such views and feelings as these, I cannot possibly have sympathy 
with. those >vho deprecate the withdrawal of Government from the direct. manage
ment of local funds and local affairs; and it is natural for me to wish, as a. matter of 
principle, that the local boards and the district councils. should consist, as far as 
po::;sible, of persons whom the voice of the people· has elected as their representa. 
tives: But, my Lord, 1 feel that T am not. acting inconsistently with my feelings 

~ and views in cordially supporting those provisions of this Bill which reserve . to 
Government the power of appointing one-third of the members of the local boards 
Jlond district councils. I am convinced that no part oUndia has yet• arrived at the 
stage whei1 the system of representation can be adopted, in its. fullest. scope, even 
in regard • to local affairs. The principle of self-government by means of repre
sentative institutions is perhaps the greatest and noblest Jesson which the benefi
cence of England will teach India. But, in borrowing from"'England the system of 
representative institutions, ·it • is o£ . the greatest importance to .. rememl:Jer. those 
socio-political matters in. which • India is distinguishable • from England. The 
present socio-political condition of India is the outcome of the history of eenturies 
of despotism and misrule, of the dominancy of race over race, of religion over 
religion. The traditions and feelings of the people and their present economic 
and political condition are in a vast measure . influenced and regulated by the 
history· of the past: the humanising effects. of the British rule have not yet 
demolished the remembrance of the days of strife and discord which preceded the 
peace brought to· India by • tha British supremacy. India, a continent 1n itself, is 
inhabited by yaE?Lpopulations of different .. races and different • creeds : the rigour 
of religious institutions. has kept even neighbours apart : .· the system of caste is 
still dominant and powerful. In one and the sam.e distrrct the population may 
consist of various creeds and various nationalities; and, whilst one. section of the 
populatkm commands wealth , and commerce, the other may possess learning al'ld 
influence. One section may be· numerically larger than the other, and the standard 
of enlightenment which one section. of the community has reached may be far 
higher than that attained by the rest of the population. One community may he 
fully alive to the importance of securing representation on the local l:Joards .and 
district. (3oun.cils, whilst the other may be wholly indifferent to such matters. 

un.der. these .. circumstances' it ••. i~. hardl:y possible to. deny. that. the • introduction 
offepr.esentative •.• institutiOI1S .in. India will be attended with COll$iderable difficulty 
and socio-politicaJ.risks. In a country like England, where the distinctions of race 
no longer exist, where the differences of sectarianism in religious matters have been 
mitigated by the advance of toleration, the matter does not present such diffi
culties. The community of race and creed makes the English people one and the 
same nation, and the advance of • education has rendered smaller differences wholly 
insignific~nt in • matters . connected •. with the . welfare• of. the country at .• large. 
Christian constituencies do not object to return Jews to .represent • their interests 
in ParliaPnent; ani!, indeed, for socio-political purposes, it may be said that the 
whole of the population of England forms but one community. It is obvious, of 
course, that the same cannot be said of India. The system of representation by 
election means the representation of the views and interests of the majority of the 
population,. and, in countries where the population is . composed of one race and 
one creed, ~t is no. doubt the best system that can be adopted. But, my Lord, in 
a country hke .India, where caste distinctions still flourish, where there is no fusion 
of the various races, where religious distinctions are still violent, where education 
in its modern sense has not made an equal or proportionate. progress among all 
the sections of the population, I • am convinced that the1 introduction of the principle 
of eledion, pure and simple, for representation o£ various interests on the. local 
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h(l.~!\lf! . ~d the disl;fict councils,. would b<:? attended .with evils of gre)l.J_er significance 
tltan purel;y economic considerations. So .long as differences of .. race . and creed 
and the distinctions of caste form an important element in the oocio-political J.ife 
of India, and influence her inhabitants in matters connected with th_e administr~
tion and welfare pf the country at large, the ... t;;ystem .of .. eJ!Jppi.Q):l., , P.ur~Jo ~1lcl simple, 
cannot. J:>e sa~ely !l,r}qpt§g ... T})e larger community woulg< tptallY override the 
·iJ;~terests of . the •.. sm.aller • community, . and• the .ignorant .. p1.1blic . would •.. hold •. Govern

. ment responsible .. fo.~·. intFo\l.~tGing. I'Jl!l~f:fUr!ls .. w})!ch. wight maktl ·the differenc.es of 
l'IUJe and Cl'eed more viole!it than ever: My I~ord, I have. ~'*"~lt upo~ t~is matter 
at such length in order to explain why I, a sincere admirer of the representative 
system, have given my cordial support to such provisions of this Bill as appear to 
militate against the system of election, pure and simple. Government, in reserving 
to itself the power of appointing one-third of the members o£. the local hoards and 
distl'ict councils, is adopting the only measure whichcan be adopted to guara11tee 
the success of local self-government, by securing and maintaining that ' due· and 
just baJanoe in the representation of • the varim1s sections • of the Indian population 
which the system of election, pure and simple, would fail to. achieve.' 

APPENDIX III 

EXTRACT FROM THE GOVERNOR·GENEftAL's INSTitUOTIONS UNDER THE ACT OF Hll9. 

VI. And inasmuch as the policy of Our Parliament is Ret forth in the Preamble 
to the said Government of India Act, 1919, We do hereby require Our said Governor
General to he vigilant that this poliey is eonstantly furthered alike by hi,; Govern
ment and by thelocal Governments of all Our presideneies and provinces. 

VII. In particular it is Our will and pleasure that the powers of superintend
eB.ce, direction and control over the said local Governments vested in Our said 
Governor-General andl in Our Governor-General in Co~ncil shall, unless grave reason 
to the contrary appears, he exercised with a view to furthering the policy of the 
local Governments of all Our Governors' provinces, when such policy finds favour 
with a majority of the Members· of the Legislative Council of. the province. 

VIII. Similarly it is Our will and pleasure that Our said Governor-General 
shall use all endeavour consistent with the fulfilment of his responsibilities to Us 
and to Ou.r Parliament fo~· the welfare of Our Indian subjects, that the administra
tion of the matters committed to .the qirect charge Qf Our . Governor-General in 
Council may be conducted in harmony with the wishes of Our said subjects a.s 
expressed by their representatives in the Indian Legislature,. so far as the 
shall appear to him to be just and reasonable. · 

IX. For above all things it is Our will and pleasure that the plans laid by Our 
Parliament for the progressive realisation of responsible government ip. Briti-sh 
India as an integral p!U't of. Our Empire tnay come to :fruition, to the. end that 
British India. may attain its due place among .. Our • Dominions. Therefofe We do 
charge Our said Governor-General by the.me~ns aforesaid.and by •. all .• other .. me~ns 
which may to him seem fit to guide the. course of Our subjects in .(ndia whose 
governance We have committed to his eharge so. that, subject on the one hand 
always to the determination of. Our Parliament, and, on the other hand,. to the 
co-operation of those on whom new opportunities of service have been conferred, 
progress towards such realisation may ever advance to the bene:Ot pf !J.ll. Our subjects 
in India. 

X. And We do hereby c~arge Our said Gpvernor-General to communicate .these 
ou:, Instructions to the Members of his Exect1tive Council, and to publish the same 
in such manner as he may think fit. 
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- APPENDIX ·.IV 
-.. 

EXTRACT FROM A SPEECH. BY T~E SECR]jlTAj;W Of. STA'I;,E FOR INJ)lA (l:l~R SA)IIUEL IIOARE) 

- IN. THE .HOUSE OF C0111)110NS ON F!!\liR.UAI\~ Q, .J!J35. . 

The Hous0 .. will observe • th~t the Bill, ·.like most modern Bills, cont~ins llo 
Preamble. There. h~ve, itilol •. truE), been. important Acts· in the .. past, ~mong them 
the Government. of India A.pt, 1919, to. which a statement .of policy and intentiqns ,, %as prefixed. Thel!e is, however, no need for a Preamble in this case,, as no new 
pronouncement .o.f policy qr intentions is required. The Preamble to the Act of 

' 1919 w~s. described. by the joint committee. in their report. as •. haying 

•"- 'set out finally and definitely the ultimate aims of. British rule. in India' . 

The comn;tittee, after full qonsid.er~tion, further asserted that 

'subsequent statements of policy have added nothing to the substance of this 
declaration', 

· which they then proceed to quote in full in their report as, in their own words, 

'settling • onco •·• and for •• all the. • attitude of the British Parliament and people· 
lowards • the political ~spirations' 

of India. If the committee were justified in • their statements-and the Govern
ment • consider· that they were fully justified-there is surely nothing to be gained 
by . reiterating yards ••• which have settled once and for ~II the attitude. of • P~rliament 
to the Indian problem. Moreover, in government, ~nd above ~llin the govern
ment .of the Indi~n Empire, contin,uity of policy is of the first importance. No 
Government• and. no Parliament can tre~t lightly· any statement issued under the 
authority of their predecessors. But, once the ~im of a policy h~s been clearly 
determined ~nd • accepted, significance ~ttaches not to its reiteration but to the 
concrete · me~sures t~ken in pursuance of • it .... The. position. of the Government, 
therefore, is this : They st~nd firmly by the pledge cont~ined in .the 1919 Pre
amble, which it is not p~rt of their pl~n to repe~l, and by the.interpretation put 
by the Viceroy in 1929, on ,the authority of .the Government of the d~y, on that 
Pre~mble that 

'the natural issue. of India's progtess. as there •• contelnpl~ted, is the att~inment 
of Dominion. status'. 

The decliira;l;j()J:i of 1929 w~s m~de to remove doubts which had been felt M to 
the meaning of the Pre;unble of 1919. There is, therefore, no need to enshrin& 
in an Act words ~nd phrases which would add nothing new to the decl~r~tion of 
the J>reaznble. In saying that we st~nd by our pledges I include, of course, not 
oply 'Pledges given to. British Indi~, ~nd to Burma as part of British Indi~, but ~lso 

o1.1r. e]lgageme~ts •. ;~-it~=••••. the}ndi~.n •.• §t~teSc· 
' - ·· · Rightly. understood"; ' the -Preamble ·or 1919, Which t i·epefl.t will stand unrepealed. 
is.~· elear statement of the purpose of the .• British • people, and • this Bill is. • a definite· 
step, ind~ed ~ great st~·ide, fonrard tow.~rds the ~:~.chieyement of th~t purpose. It 
is by acts ~D.d riOt by words that<we claim to bejudged. It is clear that we can 
only reaehthe end we have. plainly set before oursilJ.ves when India has succeeaed 
in establishing the conditions upon which self~government rests, nor will its attain
ment be . delayed by any reluct~nce • on. our p~rt to recognise these conditions when 
they actually exist. 

There a,rt) difficulties which she has to surmount, but they are (lifficulties in
herent in the Indian problem and not of out- creation. . . . Om· policy, as will be 
seen from • this Bill. and the Instructions as to the m~nner in which these provisions: 
which will accompany it are to be applied, is to do all that we c~n by symp~t4$tic 
help and co-operation to enable Indi8 to overcome these difficulties ~nd ult~ely 
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to take her ~lace among the fully self-governing members of the Bri~isli Comm<io'..i
wealth of Nations. It was· in this spirit that we took upon ourselves _'the formidable 
burden and responsibility of removing one of the chief obstacles ~urther advanc( 
by providing a modus vivendi in regard to the removal of comm'unal differences_. 
{)ur desire is to lend· our help in the spirit of pa1·tnership in a g;e"at enterprise 
which may enlist the best services which this country and India may have it in 
their power to give.I 

1 Hansard, H. o~ C., ccxcvii, 1172-4. 

• 

• 
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